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ST,II&IARY

The a¡ea studied lies within the reglon of hígh grade

netamorphl.c rocks of the Mt. Lofty Ranges. The rocks exposed

include the Strangway Hill and In¡¡an Hill Foroations of the
lower Canbrian Ka¡rnantoo Group. They have oxperienced two

phases of duptlle defo¡mation and a third phase of brittle
deformation.

A large number of s¡nall plutonic bodies of granodioritíc and

tonalitic Courposition were intnrded ùowafds the end of the second

defonn¿ttfott¡

the flî¡t generation structureS are small folds with well
developed axidl þlane Schistosity (Sr). the S, schistosit¡r is
alnost wrivefsaily parallel to conpositional layering (Sp and

a nineral libeatiotr is parallel to axes of F, folds. Ilrring
the second phaso of dofotmation, two nr{jor structures, a synforrn and

an sntifotm, Tere producod, Tlte neJof F, structures aae

acconpanied b¡t snall scale folds which have a penetrative
crenulation cleartâge oÌ secondary schistosity (Sr) parallel to
their axial planes. fire third phase of defornation offsets the
najor structurÞs along a nu¡nber of snall to large tcale faults.
DurÍng this pe¡íod, the Strangryay Hill Formation, now foflring
the eastem part of the area, was thrust over the Innan Hill
Formation.

Mignatization of the quartzo-fcldspathic, soi-pelitic
and pelític rocks connenced during the first phase of defomation
and reached a peak during the second phase of defomation.
Fibrolitic sillinanite is the only stable alu¡nino-silicate polynorph

and is generally associated with relicts of prinary nuscovite through-

out the area. In places, fibrolite has been replaced at a lator
stage by skeletal nuscovite.

The petrochenistry of the rnignatítes suggests that they have

orlginated by metauror¡fhlc differentiation conbÍned with sone soda-

netesonatisn, The naJor and trace elenent cheuristry of the
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leucocratic veins of the nignatites is not consistent with their
having been forned solely by differential anatexis of counlty rocks,
nor with their having been forned by injection of granitic fluids fron
nagmatic rocks such as the associated Cooke Hill intrusives, or
other intrusives outside the present area.

The field relationships and chemistry of the Cooke Hill
granitic intrusivos suggest that they are nagmatic rocks derivod

by anatexis of sedinents of gro¡macke corposition. The trace
and najor elenent chenistry of the adjacent col¡ritry rocks indicate
that the source naterials for the anatectic Cooke Hill nagna

occur outside the present area, probabty at greater depth.

Mineralogical and chernical studies of the calc-schists
(actinolite/trenolite schists) and the calc-gneisses (diopside
gneisses) show that they have been deríved fton the dolonitic
gre¡rackes. these contrast with the calc-sílicates associated

with the Milendella Ma¡bles which ate de¡ived from argillaceous
linestones and calceroous shales.
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CHAPTER 1

I I INTRODUCTION

This thesls presents a petrological, structural and geochemical

study of an area of rocks covering sone 26 square miles on the Mannrmt

Sheet, north of Palmer township, and approxirnately 3l miles north-east
of Adelaide, South Australia (Figs, L q 2). Geological rnapping was

carríed out on a scale 5.7 inches to I mile using aerial photographs.

The rocks of the area investigated form part of the Kanmantoo

Group of Carnbrian age and comprise highly netamorphosed and strongly
deforrned sediments. l,fígmatízation of high grade gneisses together
v¡ith intrusion of a nunber of granitic bodies indicates a long and

conplex geological history during the Early Palaeozoic. Generally
metamorphism reached the sillimanite grade.

1.1.1. Previous work in the Cooke Hill area

Brief reports on a few mining activities in the past are to be

for¡nd in publications of the S.A. Mines Departrnent principally in the
Record of Mines of South Australia (f908), but the first geological
investigation in the Cooke Hill area was carríed out by White (1956) during
the regional rnapping of the l.,tannun Sheet, covering an area of about 120 square

miles. His studies were ¡nainly concerned with the petrology of the Palmer

Granite and asiociated netasedinents, as a part of his Ph.D. project. He

gave a comprehensive description of some of the netasediurentary rocks including
the l{ilendella Marbles and calc-silicates (White, 1956, f959). However

nost of the rocks in the Cooke Hill area, in particular the diopside
gneisses and actinolite-tremolite schists (calc-schists and calc-gneisses)

were nentioned only briefly; these occupy a najor part in the western

portÍon of the area studied. Since then, no contribution has been nade to
the detailed petrological study of these roçks. Recently the Mines

Department of the Geological Survey of South Australia has publíshed the

Adelaide Sheet on a scale of t inch to 4 ¡niles (Thomson, 1969a). Tlris
nap portrtys the geographical distribution of the Strangway Hill Formation

and the Inman Hill Forrnation, which constitutes two distinctive rmits in
the area studied.
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t.1.2. Purpose of investigation and nature of problem

the rnigmatites of the l4t. Lofty Ranges âre assocíated with
high grade metamorphics of amphibolite facies but studies on these
rocks from different areas have led several workers to propose
dífferent h¡potheses on their genesis (chinner, l95s; White, lgs6
and l9ó6a; Mills, 1964 and offler, 1966). Generally, two different
views are held among these petrologists, one suggesting that migmatites
are the result of metanorphic differentíation and the other proposing
the partial meltíng of country rock as the cause of migmatization.

Because of this controversy, it was felt desirable to carry out
a. detailed investigation involving structural, petrological, chenrical
ancl mineralogícal studies on the migrnatites and associated granitic
rocks of the present area. The main concern of this thesis has been to
elucidate the procees by which the granític conponent of nrigmatites has
cone into being. For this purpose, a detailed study has been carried out
on the field relationships and petrochernistry of the leucocratic veins of
nigrnatites together with host rocks and associated granitic intrusives.

fur attempt has been made to establish as definitely as possible
the geonetry of the major structure and the sequence of events in the
atea, This was necessary to provide control of h¡lpotheses of nigmatíte
generation in space and tíme but it has also nade a contribution to
knowledge of the regional structure of the Kanmantoo rocks. In partícular,
superposition of two generations of folds on the macroscopic scale has been
denonstrated for the first ti¡ne in the Kanmantoo.

The petrology of the important rock groups mapped in the area
has also been described. Again, in some cases, this was necessary in
relation to the genesís of the migmatites. rn addition however the
investigation of the nature and origin of the calc-silicate rocks
(actinolite-tremolite schists and diopside gneisses) has been studied.
These rocks have not been described before and their stratigraphic position
ín the Kannantoo Group is not entirely clear. In view of the structural
geometry that was established during the present work, it was necessary
to consider the possible correlation of the calc-silicate rocks on the
west of the area with those to the east of the cooke Hill Fault (the
Milendella Marble and associated calc-silicate rocks).
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These studies have allowed the migmatites and associated
granitic intrusions to be examined in a structural and stratigraphic
framework that can be related to the regional setting.

T,2. REGIONAI, SETTING

The area under investigation fornrs a part of the eastern þ.{t.

[ofty Ranges which consist r:f metasedinentary rocks that can be divided into
three groups of Precambrian to Lolver Palaeozoic age (Fig. 2). In Early

Falaeozoic time, folding gave rise to the mountainous chain of the Mt.

Lofty Ranges. Carnpana (1955) regar4ed the ltlt. lofty Ranges as a
faulted anticiirroriuin in the core of which the crystalline basernent

forms elongated inliers. The oldest rocks, schists and gneisses conmonly

referred to ae rrArchaeantr, but probably better regarded as Lower Precanbrian

in age, occur as the Houghton-Barossa inlier, the Crafers-Aldgate inlier
and the l.{t. Conpass-Yankalilla inlier. These are unconforrnably overlain
by a vast thíckness of Adelaide Geosynclinal sediments, rangin¡¡ in age

fronn Upper Precambrian to Lower Cambrian. TÌre Precanbrian seguence is
known as the Adelairle Supergroup (Daily, 1965) and the overlying Canbrian

consists of linestones and clastics of which the Kan¡nantoo Group fotms the

uppernost part. The Kannantoo Group, consisting of a great thickness of
mainly clastic rocks, was deposited in the Kanmantoo Trough. These

sedirnents forn much of the eastern part of the lt{t. Lofty Ranges and in
this area they are folded and regicnalty metamorphosed up to sillinanite
graCe. Covering these folded rocks ín places there are glacial and post-
glacial deposits of Permian age, includíng boulder tillites and cross-
bedded sands; rennants of these are to be found especially in the

southern Mt. Lofty R.anges, €.9. at Hallett Cove and Inman Valley.
The Cooke t{ill area is bounded on the east by the Murray Plain where

Tertiary marine sedirnents abut agaínst the metanorphosed rocks of
the Kan¡nantoo Group. A brief description of the Preca¡nbrian basement

rocks, the Adelaide Supergroup and the Karunantoo Group is given below

in order that the partícular problerns of the Cooke Hill area may be

appreciated.

1.2,L. The Precanbrían base¡nent rocks

The basenent rocks generally consist of netanorphosed sediments

and igneous rocks, ranging in character from schists to gneisses.
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Tho crystalline rocks, which are strongly netarnorphosed, were regarded
as igneous by Benson (1909). He studied the basement rocks near Houghton

and naned them rrHoughton Dioritett. Howchin (1904, 1906) studied the
western part of the Mt. Lofty Ranges and regarded the Houghton rocks as an

Archaean basement east of his un¡netanorphosed l,!t. Lofty Series (now the
Adelaide Supergroup). Woolnough (190S) exa¡nined a section across the
eastern part of the anges and pronosed the name rrBarossa Seriestr or
frBarossianil for the netamorphic rocks whlch are now placed ln the Adelaide
Supergroup and in the yowrger Kannantoo Group. ttrowchin (1926) recognized
that the rocks described by Woolnough were largely the equivalent of his
Mt. lofty Series and therefore referred to the underlying Houghton basenent

rocks as the frFundamental Conplex or Houghtonianrr. However Flossfeld
(f955) considered that lYoolnoughrs term had priority for the Houghton

rocks and therefore he referred to the basement inlier as the Barossian

Conplex. This term has since been used by Sprígg, Ïrlhittle and Campana

(f951), Canpana (1955) and Spry(f95f)etc. Talbot (f962) thoroughly
re-investigated the basement rocks of the Houghton area and essentially
returned to Howchints terminology by suggesting the nane Houghton Conplex

for the rocks of the basement inli.ers.

1.2.2. The Adelaide Supergroup

Ttre basement conplex is unconfo¡rnably overlain by the Adelaide

Supergroup. Clarke (1938) was the first to use the term the Adelaide
System. Later, it was used by Mawson (1948) and David (f950); Mawson

and Sprigg (1950) forrnally defined the term. In t¡ae sections near
Adelaide, Mawson and Sprigg (op.cit.) subdivided the systeÍ¡ into three
sories known as the Torrensían Series, the Sturtian Series and the
l¿tarinoan Series. Since then, these terns have been widely used by

South Australian geologists. Recently, Daily (f965) reviewed the
terminology and suggested abandoning the Adelaide System anC íts three
series, due to unwarranted tíme signifícance, and replacing then with the
Adelaide Supergroup and tho Torrens Group etc., thus fotlowing the
reco¡unendation of the Anerican Code of Stratigraphic No¡renclature (fgóf).
This suggestion is accepted here although ít has not been adopted by the
Geological Survey of South Australia (Parkin, 1969).
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More than two thirds of the t4t, Lofty Ranges are occupied by the
Adelaide Supergroup, covering an area of 121000 square miles (Parkin, 1969).

In most instances these rocks are relatívely urunetanorphosed, with the
exception of those in the eastern and southern Mt. Lofty Ranges. The

thickness of the Adelaíde Supergroup near Adelaide is estinated to be

28,000 feet (Mawson and Sprigg, 1950).

These rocks in the western Þlt. Lofty Ranges were studied by Howchin

(1926, 1929), Sprigg (1946, t952), l4awson and Sprigg (f950), Sprigg,
hrhittle and Carnpana (f95f ) and Sprígg and l*lilson (1954) . Generally,
the Torrens Group, Sturt Group ancl. lvlaríno Group are exposed in the
western Mt. Lofty Ranges. Further south, in the Fleurieu Peninsula, Daily
(1956, 1963, 1969), and Thomson and Horwit¿ (1961) showed that the Þ,farino

Group is overlain by Lower Cambrian sediments. On the MÍlang Sheet,

purple and green shales have been napped on the top of the l.larino Group

by Horwitz and Thonson (f960) who have proposed a slight unconformity
between the b{arino Group and the overlying sedilnents. Daily (1963)

suggested that the l',lt, Terrible Fornation rested conformably on the Marine
Group in the Stockyard Creek and Sellick Hill areas. He placed the
Precambrian-Cambrian boundary wíthin the l4t. Terrible Formation a short
distance below the Wangkonda Fornation which contains a fauna including
Hyolith.es. However, later Daily (f969) indicated in his Table I that
the Mt. Terrible Fornation is transgressive.and unconforrnable on the
Adelaide Supergroup. Ttre Brighton Lirnestone near Adolaide ís placed at
the base of the lt{aríno Group by Thomson and Horwitz (1962). The Delamere

Marbles contain Lower Cambrian fossils (Daíly, f963) and consequently

have been eo^uated with Lower Canbrian rocks of the Sellick Hill-Normanville
area. These occur inmediately below the base of the Kanmantoo Group.

A brief surnnary of the rocks of the Adelaíde Supergroup is given below:

Torrens Group

The lorrens Group consists of shallow water to deltaíc deposits.
Cross-bedded and heavy-mineral banded conglonerates, sandstones,

tnudstones and dolo¡rítes are tyçical rock t¡les. T¡ansition fron
sedimentary nagnesites into dolo¡nitic beds is a characteristic feature
of thís Group. Thickness varies considerably fron a few feet to
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5,000 feet. It unconforurably overlies the "A¡chßcm'l
basement in the Mt. [ofty Ranges although the contact between

the two is nostly a faulted one.

Sturt Group

The sediments in this Group are highly varíable in nature.
Common rock t)?es are slates, phyllites, quartzites, linestones
and tillites, In the ty?e section of Adelaide, the Belair
Slates and Quartzites together with the tt{itchan O¡rartzitet are

estimated to be up to 1,000 feet thick. They constitute the

lowest beds in the succession. The Sturt Tillite, about 11000

feet thick, conformably overlíes these rocks. Ttre Tapley Hill
Slate consists of calcareous, well laninated, bluísh coloured rocks

and conforrnably overlies the Sturt Tillite. Blue or buff coloured

Brighton Lirnestone, oolitíc in places, forms the top of this
sequence. In the Stockyard Creek section, black laminated

phytlites have been equated with the Tapley Hilt Slate by Daily (1963).

The phyllites are calcareous but pass gradually to carbonate rock

which is correlated by Daily (f963) with the Brighton Línestone.

The najority of workers believe that the Sturtian confornably overlies
the Torrens Group in the Mt. Lofty Ranges. Unconformity between the

two groups in the Flinders Ranges appears to be widespread.

Marino Group

The Maríno Group confornably overlies the Sturt Group and consists
of shallow water deposits. T¡r¡pical rocks are purple, grey and

greenish shales and slates, with siLtstones, quartzitic sandstones

and intercalated dolonites.

Un¡netanorphosed sedinents gradually becone netanorphosed in the eastorn

Mt. üofty Ranges (Fig. 5). ltetasedinnents are represented as nÍca

schists at Williannstown, and slates and dolonites in the Mt. Crawford

area. Elsewhere, carbonates have been changed to narbles, narly
shales and calcareous sandstones to calc-silicate rocks: and epidote

hornfelses; and argiltites to garnet schists. The Sellick
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Hill-Normanville fossiliferous sequence (Abele & McGowran, lgsg;

Daily, f963) líes between the Adelaide Supergroup and the

Kan¡nancoó Group.

L2,3. Kanrnantog-1$goup

llost of the eastern Mt. lofty Ranges and a rnajor portion
of Kangaroo rsland is underlain by Kanmantoo Group sediments.
The term Karunantoo Group was first used by Sprigg and Campana

(1953) v¡ho described its age and facies in the eastern Mt.
Lofty Ra,nges. The Group consists of a thick sequence of
non-fossiliferous sedimentsr S€neral Ly gteywackes, arkoses,
pelites and calcareous rocks (Sprigg and Canpanâ, op.cit.;
Thonson, 1960). The Kanmantoo Trough is believed to have been
forrned during the tectonic movements $rhen the southern and the
eastern sea floor of the Adelaide Geosyncline collapsed along
subnarine faults. This tectonic episode has been called the
llaitpinga subsidence and took place during earry carnbrian tine
(Thomson, 1969b). An enormous voluqe of sediments was deposited
in the Trough during the subsidence (Fie. g). Rocks of this Group

forn an arcuate belt stretching frorn Kangeroo Island to the eastern
l'!t. Lofty Ranges. The apparent thickness of the Kan¡nantoo Group

sedinents has been given as about 60,000 feet, estimated from surface
bedding dips (Thomson, op, cit.), although this thickness appears to
be overestinated due to repetition of beds during polyphase folding.
sprigg and canpana (1953) suggested that the base of the Karunantoo

Group might be separated f¡on the Adelaide system by the Nairne
fault. Later ca^mpana and Horwitz (lgss) regarded the Nairne
fault as a local novenent and considered that the Kannantoo Group

tmconformably overlies the Adelaide System.

Kannantoo Group sediurents suffered folding and regional
netamorphisn to give rise to a variety of schists, gneisses,
migmatites, rnarbles and calc-schists-gneisses. In places, syn-
and post-tectonic acidic rocks and ninor basic rocks have been in-
truded into the metasedinents. Generally, the grade of neta¡¡orphisn
ranges frorn chlorite grade to sillínanite grade. The peak of
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metamorphism culninates in the fornation of nignratites in sillinanite
zone rocks (Fig. 4). Four me'i:arnorphic zones have been distinguished
in the eastern Mt. Lofty Ranges by detailed studies of White (1956,

1966a), I'Íills (1964) , 'Offl"r 
(1966) , Offler and Flening (196S) , and

Fle:ning (1971). they are the (1) ChLorite and Biotite Zone, (2)

Anelal.usite and Staurolite Zcsne, (3) Kya.nite Zone and (4) Silfimanite
Zone. Garnet occr!.rs sporadically ín the biotite zone and therefore
a scparate zone cannot be assigned to this index rnineral.

Follor,ring the systenr a<lopted by the Geological Survey of
South Austre.tia (Adelei-C.re Sheet 5 I 54-9, cor:piled arrd revised by

B.P. Thcmson, 1919a) the Kar¡narrtoo Group can be subdivided into
three uni.ts in the eastern Mt. Lofty Ranges, viz,

Top Brr'..'kunga Format ion
Inrnen Hiil Fornation
Strangwal' Llil1 FornationBrs e

The Stranglzay iii11 Formation

This is the lowest unit in the Kanmantoo Group succession.

The t¡2ical rocks of this Fornation are phyllites, schists, gneísses,

narbles and calc-silicates. In the eastern Mt. Lofty Ranges,

between the Barossa Valley and Kanmantoo, high grade metanorphic

rocks of si.lli¡nanite grade are com¡nonly found in this unit. Grey

to pink coloured nlarbles with associated calc-silic¿tes are

characteri-"tic. These calcareous rocks have been calLed the

Milenclella Marl¡le Member (Thonson, 1969b). In the Delamere area, the
Carrickalinga Head Fornation of Lower Canrbrian age is the base of the
Kanrnantoo Group (Daily, 1963,1969). The Macclesfield and Paris Creek marbles
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which lie about l,loo feet belovr the Nairne p¡æite Fornation
(Kleenan G Skinner, 1959) rnay be correlated with the Milendella Marble
of the strangway Hill Formation. The thickness of this Fornation
varies considerably mostly ranging fron 2,000 to 4,000 feet. The

base of this Formation is not present in the area napped by the
author.

The Innran Hill Forrnation

This formation conforrnably overlies the Strangway tlill Fornation.
Intertonguing wíth the underlying Forrnation is a characteristic feature
of this unit (see Fig. 3). In its ty¡re area in lrunan Valley, the
apparent thickness of the metasediments is about lSrOO0 feet. The

original sedinents were gcnorally cornposed of greywacke to arkosic t¡rye
naterial with negligible carbonate. Sedinentary structures such as

ripple ¡narks, cross-bedding, slunp folds and scour and fill structure
are preserved.

The I nnan tü.ll Fornation probably attains the gteatest thlckness
in the eastern l,tt. Lofty Ranges but appears to be thinning in the southern
Ranges. The well crystallized sediments are generally represented
by quartzo-felspathic schísts, gneisses, rnignatites and calc-schists and

calc-gneisses. The per-alurninous shale recrystallizes to mica schists
containíng andalusite, staurolite, kyanite, garnet and sillinanite.

ltre Brukunga Formatíon

The youngest unit of the Karunantoo Group is the Brukunga

Formation which lies directly above the lnman till Formation. The

basal narker bed of this r¡nit is the Nairne pyríte. This fornation
is represented by medium grade metaurorphic rocks with the naxi¡num

thickness, about 24,000 feet, in the eastern Mt. Lofty Ranges, The

colmon rocks are phyllites, schists and ninor carbonate near Tungkillo.
A lenticular body of the Rathjen Gneiss probably forns part of this
wtit gradÍng into sur¡ounding cor.rntry rocks of the BruÌunga Formation
(see l{hite, r966b). The age of the Brukunga Formatíon is considerod
to be l4iddle Canbrian (Thomson, l969a,b).
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fire age of the Kannantoo metasedirnents has been debated anong

geologists due to lack of fossils and the crystatline nature of the
rocks. Sprigg and Carnpana (1955) first differentiated the
Kaûnentoo Group fron the Adelaide Geosynclír.at sedirnents and gave it a

Cambrian to Ordovician age. The base of the Kailrantoo Group in the
Southern l¡Ít. Lofty Ranges is the CarrÍckalinga Head Fornation
which çontains Lower Carnbrian fossíls (Daily, 1963, f969). Crystalline
sediments of the eastern Mt. Lofty Ranges and of the Victor Harbou¡

area encl,ose abundant intrusive granites. The radionetric age datings of
these granites renges f,rom 420 n.y. to 490 m.y. Potassiun argon dates
on biotite from Victor Harbour Granite range fron 420 D./. to 440 rn.y.
(Evernden Q ltichards, 1962). Lead-alpha dates on zircons from Victor
Harbour Granite give 460 rn.y. (Fander, f96f). Rb/Sr d¡tes on the
Palner Granite give 490 ! 15 n.y. (|.,{hite, Compston 6 Kleenan, L967) .

I.5. I'ÍETAI{OR,PHISM ANÐ OROGENESIS

The older basement rocks of the Mt. lofty Ranges are exposed as

isolated inlíers in the Adelaide Geosynclinal sediments (England, 1955;

Alderman, 1938; Spry, L95l etc.). They shour strong regional netanorphic
features. Rock t¡pes of amphibolite fecies sonetimes retrograded to
chlorite facies are recognízed. Thus a complex geological history
involving folding, faulting and netanorphisrn took pLace before the
deposition of the Adelaidean sedi¡nents.

The younger sediments which are lying on the basenent rocks with
marked unconformity shovr a pronounced change in their netamorphism and

tectonism. T'he tectonic movements which gave rise to the mountaínous
chains of the Mt. Lofty Ranges are cal!.ed the Delarncrian Orogeny
(Ttromson, f969b). This orogeny probably started in tlpper Canbrian
time and folded and regionally netanorphosed the Adelaidean and the
Kannantoo Trough sediments. The clinax of metamorphism was reached

in the easteÍi portion of the Ranges shere high g¡ade rocks wÍth large
scale nignatization developed. Structural events of the Mt. lofty
Ranges have been summarized by Offler and Fleming (1968) and Fleming (197f).
lhey showed that there are at least four successive phases of defornation
forning a complex fold and farrlt pattetn. During the Tertiary
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period, block faulting uplifted the I{t. Lofty Ranges during its final
tectoníc novenents. There is evidence that gome of the Pre-existing
faults of Palaeozoic tfune were active dr:ring this period (Sprigg,

1946; Glaessner, 1953; l{ebb, f 958; l{alpole, L962).

Gentle doning and upward arching of the Ranges resulting from

novenent along ancient fault planes in Tertiary to Recent tine
nay be responsible for ¡nost of the present elevatíon.
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CHAPTER 2

STRUCNIRE AND STRATIGRAPIry

2.I. DISTRIBUTION OF MAIN ROCK I'NITS AND SEDIMENTARY STRUCTURES

Alnost all of the rnetasediments exposed in the area studied
bolong to the Kanmantoo 6roup. According the the stretigraphic
schenne outliried in section l. 2. 3. they can be allocated to
the Strangway llill Formation and the Inman Hill Formation (Fig. 3 ).
The detailed stratigraphy of the area is discussed in section 2.ll
after the structure has been established.

A north-south trending escarpnent rising abruptly fron the
Murray Plain forms the eastern limit of the area. Ttris significant
physiographic feature of the region is due to the Milendella Fault along
which vertical nove¡nents have occurred during the Tertiary. the
strangway Hirl For¡natíon crops out in the easterr escarpnent along
a north-south trending thrust fault, here naned the Cooke HilI
Fault. Ttre most com¡non rock types are quartz feldspar schists,
gneisses, impure narbles, calc-silicate rocks, serni-pelític ancl

pelitic schists, which do not show primary structures of undoubted

sedinentarv orígin such as are sometimes seen in less netanorphosed
and migmatised parts of the Kanmantoo Group. However the layering
is here interpreted as bedding, preserved in nore or less modified
forn (cf. Dietrich 1960a, b) rather than the product of metanorphic
differentíation (T\rrner, 1941; 1948; Ratz, fg70).

The quartzo-ferdspathic, seni-pelitic and pelitic schists and
gneisses all have cornpositional layers appearing as light and dark
bands due to variation in biotite content (plate rA 6 B), The

thickness of layers is variable, fron a fraction of an inch to a few
inches, but they are uniform and continuous for long distances.
Generally, the irnposerl schistosity of the first deformation is
parallel to corrpositional layering but it crosses the
layering in the hinges of snall folds. The second deformation
produced a weak schistosity which is at a slight angle to leyering.
It does not seem possible therefore that the layering is produced by
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netanorphlc dífferentiation paraller to ej.ther of the observed
schistosities. soneti¡nes, heavy rrineral concentrations occu?
in thin layers rich in biotite and graÍns have anhedrar shape

frequently with long axes generally parallel to the conpositional
layering of the rocks. Ttrese observations therefore strongly
suggest that most of the layering in the rnetasediments arose
fron original stratification Layering in sedinents consisting of
alternations of arkose anrl shale. This is also supported tìy
the concotdance of interbedded calcareous sediments represented by
nnarbles and calc-silicates in the rocks of the stranguay llill
Forruation.

There are nunerous narbles íntercalated with the schists.
their ¡nassive nature resists nechanical weathering so that they
forrn proninent ridges. The layers of marbre vary in thickness
but rarely exceed two hundred feet. calc-silicate and quartzo-
feldspathic seams within the narbles apparently represent
original intercalations of marly and quartzo-feldspathic naterial,
though it is difficult to rule out some contribution by netamorphic
differentiation. The ¡narbles sometir¡es can be observed to grade

along strike into less calcareous calc-silicate rocks within the
enclosing quartz-feldsper schists and gneisses, whÍch also contaín
isolated lenses of calc-silicate rocks representing original
calcareous shale developments. l'.hite (lgs6) had naned these
rocks informaLly the trldilendell.a ¡narbles and calc-silicates.r?
The lateral variability of these rocks contrasts with the
regularity and contÍnuity of layering in the quartzo-feldspathic
rocks. The author, therefore, concludes that although the
layering in the latter appears to be based essentially on

original bedding it may have been enhanced by defornation and

metanorphic di fferentiation.

The area betwee¡'; the Pal¡ner Fault zone and the north-
south trending thrust plane is occupied by the rnnan Hill Formation.
Ttre nain rock t¡pes are quartzo-feldspathic schists-gneisses,
migrnatites, granite gneisses, seni-pelítíc/pelÍtic schists,
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actinolite-tre¡nolite schists, diopside gneisses and minor

alu¡ninous pelitic schists. I'figrnatization plays a significant
role, forning abundant leucocratic veins ín quartz feldspar
schists and gneisses. The coarse-graíned diopside gneisses occur
in two lenticular bodies about three niles and five niles long
respectively. An intertonguing relationship with the cowrtry
rock has been observed with gradual changes in their mineral
assernblages. The diopside gneisses grade laterally through
a nedium grained zone into adjacent actinolite schists and blotite
gneisses which separate them fro¡r the nornal quartzo-feldspathic
schists (l,lap 1) . Generall¡', the actinolite schists are friable
rocks; therefore, necbanical weathering has deeply eroded them

and in the valleys the schists are either covered ¡¡nder the soil
or exposed in isolated outcrops (Plate 2). These schists are
clearly directly associated with the diopside gneisses; however,
the contact with th.e gneisses is sharp and concordant and can be

traced out continuously along its trend-line. Actinolite schists
are intercalated with the trenolite schists, ranging in thickness
from a few inches to a couple of tens of feet. Conpositional
layering is well developed in the schists due to concentration
of anphibole and quartz-feldspar in alternate layers.
Actinol.ite-tremolite schists show a proncunced schistosity and

lineation due to parallel preferred orientation of aurphibole prisns.
The gradational changes and interfingering relationships between

the diopside gneisses and the actinolite-trenolite schists suggest
a f.acies change in original sectiments. on the basis of the field
observations and their mineral assenrblages, it is concluded that
these rocks are recrystallized dolonnitic sandstones and dolornitic
shales.

Quartzo-foldspethlc schists and gneisses in the Inman Hill
Fornation are well-banded rocks characterized by nicaceous layering.
Schistosity is generally parallel to layering. A few slump

structures and some cross-bedding has been observed in the northern
part of the area where the quartzo-feldspathic schists are less
affected by strong metanorphism. Conpositional layers are renarkably
uniform and can be traced out in the field for several hr,¡ndred yards
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along the strike. In the coarse gtained gneisses, layering is
widely spaced but in fine grained schists, it appears as thin
laninations. The rock breaks along the ¡nicaceous layering.
Occasionally, heavy rnÍneraL concentration in the micaceous

layering provides evidence for sedínrentary depositional features.
In hand specinen, the compositional layering appears as dark

and tight bands of uniform thickness. 'lh.is layering is again

interpreted essentíally as deforrned bedding (Dietrich,
1960a, b; Tucker, f960).

The granitic gneisses are well exposed near the Cooke

Ilill tríangulation station. The road cuttings provide excollent
exposures of these rocks. The gneisses outcrop in a lenticular
body, less than half a mile long. They can be easily recognized

in the field by the t¡çical tor-like outcrops. Generally the

texture is variable fron coarse grained to medium grained and

the rocks are usually pink in colour. The gneisses are

strongly lineated due to parallel orientation of biotíte and

elongate coarse quartz grains. The contact is conforrnable

wíth the country rock in tbo fcr olçeocd sections. Proviously
these gneisses were tnapped as an intrusive body due to their granitic
appearance and textute (White 0 Ttratcher, 1957). The rocks greatly
rese¡nble the Rathjen Gneiss (laIhite, 19ó6b) in hand specimen.

Ttre lack of xenoliths, confornable contacts with the country
rocks and gradational features of the gneisses do not suppo"t

the igneous origin. This field evidence rather suggests that
these are re-crystallizerl sedinents or tuffs, as suggested by

White (1966b). The very strong linear fahríc is a puzzling
featt¡re however and is further discussed in Chapter 4.

One of the notable features of the Innan Hill Fornation

lithological r:nits is the abunclance of leucocratic granitíc
veins in the gneisses, here collectively described as nigmatites
(Chapt. 5 ). The degree of rnigrnatization increases fron north-
test to south-east parallel to the increasing grade of metamorphisn
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indicated by the breakdown of the quartz-nuscovite assernblage to
sillirnanite K-feldspar in the host rocks.* GeneralLy, the
leucocratic veíns of the rnignatites are conformable with the
host rocks. The nignatites appear to be stratigraphically
equivalent to neta-arkoses of the Cambrai area (see l,lap I).
The sedimentary structure is rarely visible in the rnigrnatitic rocks
due to increase of graín size during recrystallization of
nnetasediments. The layering is well developed and characterized
by abundance of oriented biotite and often by concentratíon of
heavy minerals in the biotite rich la¡nination of the host rock.
As pointed out before, regularíty and continuity of the layering
reflects original bedding.

2.2. STRUCTURAT STYIE A}fÐ HISTORY

INTRODUCTION

The structural investigation was carried out to analyse
the phases of deformation and to establish the original
stratigraphic succession of the netasediments. All linear and

planar structures were measured in the field (l,tap Z) and have been

plotted on equal atea, lower henisphere, stereographlc projections.
One major synform and one antiform have been recognized Ín the
area and there is also a series of faults which resulted during
the last phase of deforrnatíon.

In Maps I e't 2 a boundary has been drawn across the quartzo-feldspathic
rocks in the rnrnan Hill For¡nation dividing the Fornation into two
portions according to abr¡ndance of migmatite veins. Two different
colours have been used on these maps to indicate the quartzo-
feldspathic gneiss with plenriful nignatite veins (tight
violet) and quartzo-feldspathic schists with few nignatite
veins (dark violet). The rocks on either side of the boundary
are similar in composition and there is no break in the
stratigraphic succession.

*
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Two phases of ductile deforrnatíon have been recognirerl, an earlier
phase (Dr) and a later phase (nZ). There are differences in the
style of folding between first and second generation structures.
The nnesoscopic first generation fclds (Fr) are isoclinal to
asfÍmetric sinilar folcls v¡ith a strong penetrative axial plane

schistosity (Sr) (Plates 3-7). The second generation folds (Fe)

are generally open with crenulation cleavage or secondary

schistosity (Sr) parallel to their axial planes. lhe S, is
weakly developed on a regional scale (Plates 8-f0). The orientation
of F, and Fr. fold axes and associated lineations are not
significantly different frorn each other. Si¡qilar observations have

been recorded in the Cambrai area by Mills (1964) and the Dawesley-

Kannantoo area by Flening (1971). The relative paucíty o:F the
earlier folds in the present area suggests that they may have been

extensively destroyed or transposed by later generation folding.
In places, refoldcd structures have been mapped (Fig. 7; Plates

12 and l3). The last phase of tectonic events, Dg, is a brittle
dafornation ¡uhich geve rise to a series of faults. The najor
structures were affected during the third phase and cut in places

by faults. The closure of the main synforn was sliced into two

parts, now appearing as two synfornal structures separated by a

narrow fault zone (Fig. 9; Maps l, 2 4 3). Previously,
due to lack of detailed napping, the f,ault was not detected and

these structures were interpreted as two separate synclines.
GeneralLy, outcrops are poor in the vicinity of faults, and they
could not be revealed by the napping on the regional scale by

ltlhite (1956) and !'Jhite and Thatcher (1957). However, recent
napping of the Geological Survey of South Australia has also
confir¡'red the presence of these faults (Thonson, f969a.) .

2.3. FOTDING

INTRODUCTION

During the course of regional rnapping and petrological study,
ltrtrite (1956) gave a brief accout of the structure of the prosent
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area. tle collected some data for r,linor fold axes and nineral
i.ineations in the fiold. Ttre apparent parallelisr,r of these
structures on stereographic projections led hín to conclude
that there was only one period of defornation (see also
Kleenan 6 ül?rite, f.î56).

After the detailed structural studies of the Kanmantoo Group

netasedinents in tile eastern Mt. Lofty Ranges, it becane obvious
there was more than one períod of deforr:ration. Important
contributions in this regard were rnade by Mills (lgó4), Flerning
(1965), Offler (1966), Offler and Flening (1968) and Flerning
(f971). In the Cambrai region, just notth of the present area,
I.lills (op.cit.) has described three periods of deformation,
although minor structures belonging to these three episodes
were not separated on his map. In the pewsey Vale area,
Offler (op.cit.) in<licated three generations of folds though
evidence for distinction between F, and F, fokls was not
convincing. Fleming (fg7l) has denonstrated three groups of
folds ín the Dawesley-Kanmantoo area. tlis first generation
folds have axial plane schistosity representing the first períod
of deformation, while two other groups, F, and F' have crenuration
cleavages with two different orientations and different nisro
fabrics; Fleming showed that one overprínts the others and that
Ft and Ft therefore represent another two periods of defornation.
None of these authors was able to dernonstrate superposition
of folds on the tnacroscopic scale but this has been possible in
the present area.

2.3.1. Nomenclature

Description of structural features such as structural
surfaces, fold axes, planar and linear structures otc. follows
the practice of Ransay (1967), Turner aod Wei,ss (1963), Fleuty
(f964) and Means (1962, f966), Weiss aud Mclnt¡re (f957) as outlined
belovr.
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Stnrctural surfaces

SO lithological layering (relict bedding)

S, axial plane schistoslty of F, defined by prefened

orientation of ¡iss and arphibole
S, crenulation cleavage or secondary schistosity

associated vrith F

Forrn surfaces

2

Any recognizable surfaces, i.e. stratigraphic,
tlmsposed beddíng etc., definirrg the gross form of
a fold llr¡rrer E lelcs, f963).
Fold groups anC generations

F, folds in which the form st¡rface is SO with axial plane

schistosity as Sr. Away frorir fold hinges S, and

'S0 are sensibly parallel
F, folding of schistosity S, with crenulation

cleavage or secondary schistosity, S, as

axial plane. hlhere an axial plane schistosity
is developed it is usually limited to the hlnge

zones (fie. 6D).

Scale

Micro - thin section
Meso - h¿nd specimen o1 outcrop

Macro - nap scale
The observed relatlonships are sunmarised in the following

table.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
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Lt lineation
defined by
intersection
of So/S,
suftaces

L2 lineation
defined by
intersection
of S,/S^
surfåceÉ

!{r' linear
structures

S, : axial plane
' schistosity

to F, folds

eu2 crenulation
cleavage or
secondary
schistosity
as axial
plane to F,
folds '

No penetrative
structures

F I folds in
which the
form sur-
face is SO

F
2

folds in
which the
form sur-
face is
(and So)

st

No folding

L - Lineations
S - surfaces as

penetrative
structures

Phases of
folding

Period of
deformation

Dt

Dz

3
D

ductile
defor:nation

ductil.e
defornation

brittle
deformation
(faulting)

2.3.2. Evidence for pollryhase deformation

As indicated above the su¡lerposition of S, on S, provides the

main basis for allocating the two morphological fold groups to two

generations,

It is recognised that deforrnation tnay in fact have been

continuous fronr F, to F, but it is believed, on the basis of
the following criteria, that F, structures are generally younger

than F,

(l) Fo¡m surface of F, is bedding (So) onlf, for F, is first
schistosity (Sr) and transposed bedding (SO) Gie. 5;

Plates 3-7).



(2)

(3)

(4)

2r.

Ttre presence of axial plane schistosity (Sr) for F, and

secondary schistosity or crenulation cleavage (SZ)

supe{posed on S, for F, (Figs. 5 q ó; Plates 3A ç B,

4C ç D, gA e C, 10A, B € C).
F, structures such as axial plane schistosity (Sr)

and axes of folds, rodding and mineral lineations are

refolded by FZ structures (Fig. 7; Plates 12, LS and

r7A) .

F, folds are generally noderatel.y to tightly appressed,

F, folds are of aore open t¡çe (Fig. 6; Plates 8 Ê 9).
Oríentation of axial plane of F, is irregular due to
refolding, but for F, is nore constant.

(s)

These criteria provide unambiguous distinction between F.' and

F, folds in nany cases, but since a ner{r schistosity can be developed in
F, folds it is often not possible to distinguish s, fron s, whcre ninor
folds are absent. rt is believed, however, that since s, schistosity
tends to be lin¡ited to fold hinges, the regional schistosity is
essentially Sf.

In the sections that follow the styles of the three nain
deforrnation episodes are described first.

2.4 FTRST PHASE DEFORMAÎION D

INTNODUCTION

F, folds are uncormon and restricted in their occurrence due to
a strong overprinting effect of the later deformation. Most conmonly,
they are found as microscopic to mcsoscopic scale folds especially
in the linbs of the najor F, synforn. No nacro structure of first
generation folding has been certainly recognized. one of the nost
strikíng features of the fírst deformation is the developnent of a

strong regional schistosity (sr) which is visible in almost every
outcrop in the field. This indicates that the earliest phase of
folding was essentially ductíle, and planar and linear stn¡ctures
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were well developed by structural readjustnent and nineral te-
constitution by an intense tectonic defornation.

2.4.1. Micro.scopic structures

Minor F, folds are conmon orr the microscopic scale in nicaceous
I

rocks. The style of folding varies frorn intrafolial to slightly
asymnetric type '(Fiß. 5). In narhles and calc-silicate rocks, folds
are less coulrnon and their general shape is isoclinal to sinilar ty?e.
The form surf,aces of micro folds are light and dark laninations
characterístically rich in calcite and diopside-anphibole contents
respectively. Micro folds are less conunon in actinolite-trenolite
schists and rare in diopsíde gnei-sses.

S, schistosity is the most strongly developed planar surface
in all t¡çes of rocks. It is clefined as axial plane schistosity of
F, folds by preferred orientation of platy minerals and diurensional

orientation of quartz and plagiocLase. In thin sections, schistosity
passes through the hínges of folds essentially parallel to axial
surfaces. So¡retimes, if the folded rock is conrposed of incompetent

and conpetent layers, i.e. pelitic and arkosic layers, schistosity
is strictly parallel to the axial plane in the pelitic layer but
slightly refracted in the arkosic layer. Similar relations have

been described by Poole (1969, p. fS) fron south of the Kannnantoo area.

In some nicaceous layers, elongate quartz grains and plagioclase are

oriented parallel to the axial planes of folds. Undul^toúy extinction
in quartz is a connon feature of all deforrned rocks. In c.alcareous rocks

flattening or elongation of calcite grains marks the schistosity plane Sr.

2.4,2. Mesoscopic structures

Generally, nesoscopic folcls are nore conmon in mícaceous rocks,
wavelengths ranging from a few inches to a few feet. Ttre fold style
varies frorn isoclinal to asymtretrical sinilar tyçe (Plates 3-7).
Generally the folds are noderately to tightly appressed.*

* It is a cotmron observation that most of F., folds have thiclened hinges and
thinned limbs (Plates 3-7). Sometines thê thinning of one linb is greater
than the other limbs (Plate 5A). Frequently, quartz veins in schists and
gneisses have been deforned during F, (Plete 69).
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The nost proninent structural feature is the penetrative schistosity Sr.

Schistosity is defined by strong dinensional orientation of biotite,
anrFhiboles, quartz and feldspar. Because of the rloninant isoclinal
style of the folds in metasedinents, the lithological layering is
generally parallel to the S, schistosity, Thus, though it is
believed that nost of S, is developed as an axial plane schistosity,
sone nay be partly inherited from original bedding plane schistosity.
Strong allignment of platy biotite flakes or of arnphibole prisns
within the schistosity plane nakes up the pronninent lineation (tt).
Someti¡nes quartz veins and strong siliceous lithological uníts rupture
along the hinges dr.ring tight isocLinal folding and forrn elongated

rods parallel to the nineral lineation L, (Witson, 1952, 1953).

In coarse grained gneisses (e.g. diopside gneiss) which lack platy
minerals the S, plane is not well defined but dinensional orientation
of quartz-feldspar aggregates defines Lr. There are lineations in
¡narbl.es caused by flattening of calcite and dinensional orientation
of sillcate rninerals. Due to the virtually identical orientation
of F, and F, folds, the rmambiguous distinction of L, and LZ lineations

is not possible (cf. Hossack, 1969). Most of the lineations neasured

have therefore been placed in an undifferentíated group (t) but it is
believed that they are ¡nainly of F, age and are associated with the
doninant S, (cf. Hooper Q Gronow, L970; Hossack, 1968).

An interesting feature of the first deformation is the

structural control of nignatization. There are evidences of the
mobility of granitic naterial which is emplaced along the axial
surfaces of F, folds (nlates 44, 5C Ë 6A). fire rnigmatites consisting
of granitic veins and gneissic host show general concordance with the

S, schistosíty.

2.4.3. Macroscopic structures

The recognition of any major F, folds is clearly crucial to
the interpretation of the stratigraphy of the Kannantoo Group. A

major F, synclinc and conplenentary anticline have been postulated
by Mills in the less metamorphosed Canb¡ai area, north of the ptesent
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area (Fig. 9). It thus apÞears that the present area is on the overturned
western linib of an F, anticline so that the beds should young to the
west. füis agrees with Thomsonrs interpretation of the area west of the
Palmer Faul.t as a najcr F, syncline containíng the Brukunga Fornation
(although it is regarded as F, by Fleming and Offler, f968). It
therefore seems rmlikely that the present area contains a urajor F,
structure

It should be noted, however, that the northern termination
of the main outcrop of calc-schists and calc-gneisses in the rnman

Hill Formation appears to be the hinge of a tight fold with northerly
plunge and with axial plane schistosity. It is not certain that this
schistosity is s, rather than s, although the tightness of the fold
suggests this, but in any case the succession cannot be regarded
as one yourging simply to the vrest.

It is also possible that the najor structure west of the
present area is of F, age rather than F, and even that the major
syncline recognized by Mills (f964) is F, rather than Fr. The

structural and stratigraphic inrplications of this are discussed
further in a later section.

SECOND PHASE DEFORMATTON

INTRODUCTION

The nost conspicuous folds occurring in the present area
are F, fclds. Both mesoscopic and microscopic folds occur and there
is no clear break in scale between then. The hinge zone of the main

synform, here callecl the cooke Hill synform, is nade up of a nr.unber of
internediate scale folds whose enveloping surface describes a ver'y
open stTucture.

The hinge zo;resof the rnajor structures and ¡nost of the ninor
folds are confined'to the quartzo-feldspathic and pelitic rocks which
have behaved in a ductile manner. Ttre diopside-gneisses, narbles,
calc-silicate rocks etc. are confined to the limb of the major
strtrctures in this area, and only a few ninor foltls are formd in
the calcareous rocks. rt appears thereforç that the ealcareoug

2.5.
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rocks nay have behaved in a relatively competent nanner dr-ring the
second folding. (This asstrnes that the fold in the nain calc-
schists-gneiss outcrop is of F, age as suggested on p. 24).

The forn surface of F, folds is SO - S, with crenulation
cleavage in pelitic rocks and seconelary schistosity S, connonly

developed in quartzo-feldspathic rocks. In the rnarbles, calc-
silicate rocks and granitic gneísses etc., small-scale folds are less
conmon and schistosity S, is rarely developed. No fracture cleavage

occurs in association with the S, schistosity and crenulation cleavage,
indicating that the more cornpetent rocks were still ductile during this
phase of deformation.

2.5.L. Microscopic structures

In thin section, the pLanar surface is characterízed by the
presence of two t)Tes of cleavages associated with ninor folds. Ttre

first t¡4pe is crenulation cleavage*, which is superposed on the S,

schistosity. Ttris cleavage i.s not comnonly for:nd on the regional
scale but is strongly developed in peli.tic rocks (Plates 10 q f6A).
In quartzo-feldspathic gneisses, coarse aggregatr,s of quartz and feldspar
restrict the developnent of penetrative cleavage, and long flaky biotites
form a crude crenulation by sinple bending (Plate f7B). In some gneisses,

if stwrpy mÍca porphyrobLasts are present, kinking occasionally develops

as narrow kink planes at a h.igh angle to pre-existing S, schistosity
(Plate fBA). The presence or absence of this penetrative cleavage

therefore appears to be mainly controLled by differences in lithology
and texture of the deformed rocks.

The second t¡ae of cleavage is secondary schistosity SZ which

is parallel to the axial plane of F, folds (Plates 144, l5A, B E f6C).
The form surfaces of F, folds is SO containing an older schistosity Sr.
The planar schistosíty S, is ¡narked by preferred orientation of biotíte,
¡nore strongly developed in the hinges than the limbs of folds (Plates

15 & f6C). There is evidence that S, cuts early folds at a high
angle to the axial surfaces (Fig. 7 A, B; Plate 174). lhe secondary
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schistosity varies considerably in its development even on the nicro-

scopic scale, depending upon the cornposition of lithological units
(nai-nly rích in quartz and feldspar) and textuTe of rocks. It has

been obsen¡ed that crenulation cleavage often grades into secondary

schistosity in anisotropic rocks consisting of alternating Pelitic
and arkosic bands. Sinilar features have been reported f,rom other

parts of the worl<l (White, 1949¡ Knírl, 1960; Talbot, 19ó4).

S, schistosity in the narbles anC câlc-silicate tôcks is not defínitely
distinguishable frorn S, due to general lack of F, folds but it seens

unlikely that the S, schistosity has been substantially modifíeC

in these rocks. However twinning and kink structures are very co¡nnon

in calcite. lÏre kink bands are at moderate to high angle with the

visible S, schistosity. Sonetines, nicro foldíng has been obsewed

by deforrned truinning planes of calcite and diopside in calcareous

rocks (Plate 194, B). No evídence is available to demonstrate that

such minor structures in calcite and díopside have developed during

the second deformation, It ís also possible that such structures nay

have been forrned during the bríttle defornation of D5 (See Griggs

et al., 1955; Turner ct al., 1954; Raleigh 6 Talbot, f967).

2,5.2. Mesoscopic structures

Mesoscopic F, folds are )nore connon in arkose-gr ¡lacke
¡netasedirnents (Plates 8 & f0) due to the abundance of biotite which

facilitates the deforrna.tion. Generally, folds are open to noderately

appressed with axial plane schistosity SZ rnostly dipping towards the west.

The dominant t¡rpe of folds is similar in style. In general, thicknning

takes place in hinges while linrbs are more or less uniforn. Less

cotnmon ty?os of folds ere concentric to disharmonic in the nignatitic
zone rocks. The plunge of F, folds varies considerably, ranging fron
less than 50 to 70o, but nost of thern range fror¡ l5o to 35o trending
north-west to south-east (FiS. fOF).

Lineations L, are defined by dimensional orientation of biotite
in the S, plane (Plate 118) or by nicro-crenulations parallel to F, axes

(Plate 164). Generally, due to the low angle between the S, and S,

planes, the nineral lineation [, is difficult to distinguish from Lr.
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L, can only bc distinguished frorn L, where ninor fotds do occur. Ovor

utuch of the ground layering and schistosity are virtually parallel.
It is assr¡med that this schistosity is S' but in nany cases it cout.d be

nodified by superiurposition of tho second generation structure. In such
cases' therefore, the lineations have been napped as undifferentiated L.

The general trend of L, is parallel to the axis of F, folds.
Most of the L, rineations plotted on storeographic projection (Fig. rOE)

trend towards north-north-west or alnost north. However, there is less
variatÍon in the amount of ptunge of the nineral lineation, conpared with
the considerable variation of. F, fold axes. Mullions, rodding and

boudínagc also occur occasionalty (Ptate I1A). Usually, boudinage
structures are formed by leucocratic pods and lenses of granitic and

quartz materials. Pinch and swell structures al.so develop along the
axial surfaces of F, folds.

2.5,3, Macroscopic structures

One unjor synforrn has been recogrrised and part of a complenrentary
major antif¡rm (Map 2; Fig. 9). The hinge of the rnajor synforr:n

particularly is nra-de up of a nunber of subsidiary nacroscopic antiforms
and synforns so that the shape of the rnajor structure is open and

asynnetrical in style. Away fro¡ì th.e hinge area, both limbs of the
synfornr have steep dips. The hinges of macroscopic folds are
thickened and the Ii¡nbs are thinnúd. Th.e axial planes of tho folds dip
towards the west at moderate to steep angles. The trace of the axial
surface of the naín synform, here cal.led the cooke Flill syncline,
is not readily traced in detail because of the subsi<liary folds but the
generalised trend indicates that it has been displaced at three pl.aces

by late faulting of the third defornatíon (Map 2)*. A najor
fault, here called the cooke Hilt Fault (see Map 2), is associated with
tho eastern limb of the noain antiforn which is locally overturned,
especially south of thc Cooko HitL triangulation statíon. Further south
nost of the antiforn¡ structure has been cut off by the fault.

Tho two faults concerned strike north-north-test. lhere is some
variation in the plunge of nesoscopic folds (Map 2) across the nore
southerly of these faults but ttre najor structure has a northerly
plunge throughout.

*
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2,6.

2.6.t.

MECHAI,IISM OF FOLÐING

F. Folds

F, folds show the thickened hinges and thinned limbs which are
characteristic features of similar folds, such folds are connonly
well developo<l in the heterogeneous ¡ocks of the present area
consisting of conpetent and inconpetent layors narked by alternate
bands rich in quartz-feldspar and biotite content resepectively
(Plates 5, 4 fi 5). The axial plane schistosity St is nore
strongly developed fn the hinge zone than in the limbs. ,Ihis

fact nay be explained by the concept of ffflattening' which prays
a significant role in fabrics of deforned rocks. The terrn
flattening was originally proposed by sander (rgsO) ancl later used
by Knopf and Ingerson (1938), cloos (j'947), de sitter (1956, p, 214-6)
and Ra¡rsay (1962a, b). Ramsay (1962), in clealing with mechanism of
fLe:arral folding, has pointed out that the nmost inportant process that
leads to development of si¡nilar folds is that of flattening, in
particular, that of differential flattening in r¿-sr section. rr

rn the present area, the anormt of flattcning has been neasured for
a few specimens and was for¡nd to range from 10-25% using the rnethod
(coward, 1969) based ori Ransay's dip isogons. The F, folds therefore
appear as a co¡nbination of flerural-slip and flattening.

2.6.2. F^ folds

Like the F, folds, nost of the F, folds are rsimilar' in
geonetrical style, although f concentricf ty¡res are not uncormon. Thus,
the hinges of folds are generally thickoned, but where ínterlayering
of psaru'ilic and pelitic materials is werl developed the layers
retain alnost constant thickness throughout the folds. In nígmatitic
rocks the leucccratic granitic veins behave in a distinctly less
ductile way than the psamnitíc and pelitic hosts and the fold styles
are variable, but thickening irr the hinges is not r¡ncoûmon (Fis. 6 B).
on the regional scale, the F, folds show weaker developnont of s2

cleavage and schístosity indicating conparatively less strong
deformation than the Fr. The styte therefore suggests that flexural-
slip was relatively more important and flattening relatively less inportant
during the second deforrnation.
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Ihring F, , flattening resulted in considerablo variation in
similar folds even on hand specimen scale. The anornt of flattening
neasured for a few mesoscopic folds ranges from 5-50t, which was

naínly controlled by the relative ductility of the various cotponents

of the deformod rocks. This has been demonstrated by an F, fold
consisting of rnulti-layered quartzo-feldspathic and pelitic rocks,

illustrating a discontinuity in dip isogons (Fig. 8).

2.7. FAUTTING

INTRODUCTION

The last phase of tectonisn is an episode of brittle deformation.

There are a nuu¡ber of najor and ninor faults napped in the present

atea. Owing to conplex histories, these have been classified
into three groups. The first group of faults is related to the
third phase of deformation. At the dying stage of second

defornation, the falling temperature and pressure developed

brittleness in the metase<liments and resulted in a series of late
faults. The other two groups of faults are complex in nature and

their extension for large distances beyond the present area precluded

full study of their history. These faults are related to parallel
north-south scarp ridges on the eastern and western bormdaries of the

studied area. The western escalptnent is produced by the Palner

Fault and the eastern escarprnent controlled by the Milendella Fau1t.

Generally the faults have been ¡ecognized in the field by

zones with catacl,astic textures and breccias. Breccias contain
rock fragnents frequently cemented together by very fine grained

rock flour, secondary carbonates and iron oxides. The strong

shearing and crushiai novement resulted in the formation of closely
spaced r¡ncemented tension fractures in fault .zone rocks. It has

been noticod that some of the pre-existing planar structures were

not conlrletely destroyed but their orientation has been disturbed.
Coumonly the fault zones are strongly weathered and sone secondary

nineralizatíon of iron and copper of no economic iryortance ls also

seen. Retrograde netanorphism is seen as chloritization of biotite,
sericitization and kaolinization of feldspar and less comonly
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alteration of diopside to amphibole. Rarely, kinkÍng has

developed in ninor folds apparently due to fault novement.

2,7,1. Cooke Hill Fault with associated srnaller faults

One major fault, here cal.led the rrCooke Hill Faultrt, trends
north-south and generally separates the Strangway Hill For¡ration
frour the Inman Hilt Formation. In the north-east of the rnapped

area (Ìvfaps L,2 Ë 5) a branch of the fault diverges into the
Strangway Hill Formation. The continuation of this Fault in the
north has been napped by Mills (f964), Rowley (195f) and Harns (195f).
fire Fault is characterized by a crush zone of a ferv tens of feet
to a few hundrod feet wide. In the crushed zone breccias are
angular rock fragnents, often cennented by finely ground rock
flour or secondary calcites. The fine grainerl ¡natrix shows bent
twin lanellae in plagioclase and Boehn lamellae or very strong
straining in inclusions of fractured quartz.

ünfortunately, due to poor outcrop and absence of narker
beds, the displacement of the stratigraphic sequence could not be

¡neasured. Nunerous water courses eroding deep rlown in the crushed

zone indicate that the Fault dips towards the east with moderate

to high angle. North of the present area where outcrops are well
erçosed, Mills (1964) has observed the displacement of netarnorphic
isograds on a fault which appears to be paft of the sane system. He

suggests that the eastern side noved about 24 niles northwards.

There are a few smaller late faults. TUo irnportant ones run
roughly parallel trl each other in north-west to south-east
directions. Thoso faults have narrow crushed zones with highly
altered rocks. They displace the stfatigraphic sequence and

disturb the major structures. In the middle part of the area,
one of these faults cuts obliquely across the nose of the najor
syncline. The western side shows an apparent offset
of the axial traco of the naJor synform of about one nile to the north-
west. The dip of the fault could not be deter¡nined due to poor

oxposures. Another fault in the north has been detected by a
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<liscontinuous narrow zone of rnyl.onitízed rocks with abrupt changes in
dip and strike of the country rocks on either side of the fault.
A good section of this fault is exposed in Cooke Creek where it is
,tipping alnnost vertically. These two faults therefore have apparent

horizontal displacenents consistent with their being conjugate to
the Cooke HilL Fault. It seens r.rnlikely however that the displacements

are real. t'lore probably the F, synf,orms originally developed in an

en echelon pattern and the faults have later developed between the

najor elements of the pattern.

Palner Fault

The westerî escarpnent has a proninent physiographic feature
parallel to the Palner Fault zone. OriginaLly the na¡ne Palmer Fault
r{¿rs proposerl by !{hite (1956, f957) during the regional nappíng of the

Mannt¡rn Sheet. A small portion of the Fault is exposed in the studied

àrea. The Fault can easily be d.etected on aerial photographs and is
characterized in the fietd by a wirle crushed zone. Brecciation,
albitization and retrograde metaaorphism of country rocks is a notable

feature related to faulting. There arê nlrnerous undefor¡ned aciclic
and basic dykes intruded in the fault zone which apparently post-date

the faultíng. The fault dips west at a high angle. There are no narker

beds which allow the throw to be rletermined, but possibly the scarp is
a Tertiary far.rlt scarp rathêr than a fault line scarp.

Fenner (1930) has suggested that the Palmer Fault was initiated
during the Tertiary novements as one of a series of nerid,ional faults
which gave rise to the tMount Lofty Horstr'. Hov¡ever albitízaticn and

retrograde netarnorphirn along the Fault and the presence of the

post-tectonic dykes suggest that the faulting was initiated in the

Delamerian Orogeny although it nay have treen reactivated in the

Tertiary period.

2.7.3. Milendella Fault
Ttre abrupt rising up of the eastern escarpnent fron the lthrrray

Plain was tËspected to be due to a fault by White (f956) although he

could not find any supporting evidence. Later ü.lills? (1964) detailed
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mapping north of the present area confirmed the presence of this
Faul.t and suggested continuation of this Fault into the pfesent atea.
The length of the eastern escarpmerìt fron north of the Tluro Sheet

through the Ca"nbrai region to the present area is about 40 niles
and the escarpnent finally disacpears south-east of Milenrlella in the
Mnrray Plain. Ttre l"filendell-a Fault is coincident with this escarpment

and was considered to be a hígh angle meridional Fault by Sprigg (1946).

The Fault has been observed in tlre present area in only a few exposed

sections, nainly south of Cooke Creek. The fault zone has been

recognized by brecciated rocks composed of fragnented grains of quartz

and plagioclase with bleached biotite. tlnfortunately, nost of, the fault
zone is highfy v¡eathered and a blanket of soil covered with thick bushy

vegetation conceals urost of the outcrops. The fault dips west at a

high angle (70-8Oo). The dip of the Milendella Fault on the Truro

Sheet (Coats 6 Thomson, 1959) is 60-800 west anrl 70-800 west in the
Canbrai region 0,1i11s, 19ó4). ltills has formd evidence that faulting
was ínitiated in (?) Palaeozoic ti¡ne with clisplacenent of nrany thousand

feet. During the Tertiary period, the Fault',rlras again active and has a
net displacement of about 850 feet fro¡n early Tertiary to Miocene

and about 200-300 feet fron Miocene to Recent time (see Mills, 1964,

Table 16).

2,8. STRUCTURAL AI{ALYSIS

fire evidence from style anrl superposition presented in the
previous section has been supplemented by statistical analysis of
stn¡ctural data as set out belorv. Ttre collective diagrans showing

the linear and planar structures do not show nuch complexity as

a consequênce of the pol¡phase clefonnation and structuraL displaconent
by late faulting. llowever, the area has treen subdivided into 6

units (Fig. 1l) to obtain a clearer picture of the degree of
structural honogeneity and of the style of the najor structures.
There is considerable homogeneity of various structural elenents
when plotted separately in different sub-areas.
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2.8 .1. Schistosit sr

Poles to schistosity for thc ruhole area are shown in Figure 10.

There are two principal maxima corresponding to the orientations cf the
Linbs of the nain synforn and confirmíng a northerly plunge for the
macroscopic stnrcture. The great circle defined by these maxina, however,

indicates a lower plunge for the S, structure than the general sp¡ead

of the S, poles. Analysis of the various sub-areas shows that his is
due to variation of plunge fron sub-area to sub-area. The S, diagrans
for the sub-areas 1-ó are plottecl in Figure 11 and show that tho sub-

areas are considerably more honogeneous than the area as a whcle.
Figure 12 is a conposite plot of the n Sl girdles and ß naxima fron
the sub-areas. It shows that, with the exception of sutr-area 6,
the n 51 girdles vary in strikc fron 2450 to 2540 and that the pkurge

of the ß axes r,¡hich they define varies fron less than 50 lrr 30o,

llhe trend and plwrge of girdle axes for sub-areas west of the Cooke Hill
Fault vary systematically, being nearly horizontal in sub-areas 5 and ¡l

and steepening progressively through sub-areas 5, 2 and 1. The direction
and amount of plunge corresponds reasonably well with the regional varíati.on
of small F, foLds anrl L, lineations (Fig. ff). Sub-area 6, which lies to
the east of the Fault, is exceptional in that the girdle axis has an

alnost vertical ph.nge and this is the only sub-area in which. steep

plmging fold axes and lineations were observeC. lh> spread of the B

axes in Figure 12 also corresponds clarel) withthe average position of the
axíal plane of F, stnuctures, and the intersections of the various sub-

area S, girdles thus correspond to the concentration of the poles of F,
axial planes. The statistical analysis therefore de¡nonstrates convincingly
that the F, folds are essentially cylindrical in indívidual sub-areas but
show a systenatic variation in plunge fro¡n sub-area to sub-area uithin
a constant axial plane.

Sub-areas 3, 2 and I represent the west linb, the hinge zonc and

the east linb respectively of the nain synforn, This suggests that the
naJor synfom is not perfectly cylíndrical wíth respect to the constant
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axial plane. It can be shown in this area that the F, axíal plane is
supefposed slightly nbliquely to F, and Ll structrrres, which plwtge

gently south in the uest limb and gently north in the east limb.
Prestmably this oblique superposition on earlíer structures may be

responsible for the plwrge variation of Fr. Alternatively, the
variation may be related to the presence of the Cooke Hill Fault on

thc east.

2.8.2. Layering SO

The S, diagram is thus fulty explained in terms of F, folcling.
Since SO and S, are usually sensibly parallel, SO was not usually neasured

separately so that Figure lLìA can bc regarded as a plot of S, and SO.

Figure l0B is a plot of SO ¡Deasurements in places where SO could be seen

to be folded aror¡nd nesoscopic F, folds. fire measureaents therefore
came mainly fron sub-area 2 and can be conpared with S, measurenentg

fron sub-area 2 in Figure ll. T?re plots therefore denonstrate that
SO and S, are statistically parallel. This data thus confinns that the

distribution of poles to SO and S, is üue to the F, folding, which as

Figure lOD and F show was essentially co-axial with Fr. T?re two naxima

of poles to SO ill Figure 108 define two average attitudes of layering in
the two línbs. They show that both limbs are steepr with average dlps
of about 70o and suggest that the najor structure is an upright,
s¡rounetrical folcl with gentle north-north-west plunge. These

conclusions are confi¡sred by the sub-area plots of S, for sub-areas

1, ?, a¡d 3 (Fig. 1f). However, in sub-area 4 the eastern linb of the

synfonn has only a noderate average díp to the west while in sub-area

5 the western limb of the synform lc oyofturne¿l and has a 3teep

westerly dip. Thus in sub-areas 4 and 5 the fold is clearly asymmetric

with a westerly dipoing axial plane.
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2.8.5. Lineation L

As ¡nentioned above it can be shown tocally that the Ft najor
structure has been superposed obliquely to L lineations, Ho;evor,

the neasurements of L were not nwnerous and show considerable spread

in orientation so that the statistical analysis does not allow any

distinction in the orientation of L fro¡r F, in the area as a whole.

The two naxi¡na representing L antl F, are virtuall.y coincídent and lie
across the average position of the F, axial plane.

2.8.4. Fold axis (F
1)

The attitude of the F, folds on the collective diagrarn (Fig.

10Ð) shows parallelisn with the L lineation (Fig. 10C). In the

sub-areas, the trend of F, is variable, including a range of northerly
and southerly plunges (fie. 11, 1-ó). Southerly plunges are

especially cormon in the west limb of the Cooke Hill Synfonn in sub-

area 3. Statistically, thc first generation fold axes have the same

orientation as second generation fold axes and linear structures
again indícating general paraltelisnr between the F, and F,

doforratíons and a possible control of F, orientations by pre-

existing F, fabrics.

2.8.5. Lineation

Mineral lineation L, shows variable trend and plunge but has

a well defined naximun indicating that the general orientation of
L, is towards north-west (Fig. l.OE). The general spread of L,

lineations on the stereogran is sinilar to that F, axes (Fig. 10F)

and I naxi.na all of which fall close to the average position of the

F, axial plarte (Fie. 10H).

2.8.6. F^ axis

The collective diagram of mesoscopic F, fold axes for the

whole area indicates a strong north-north-west plunging maximum

which conflrms the overall northerly plunge of the nacroscopic Cooke
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Hill Synfofln as indicateql by the trend lines on Map 2. This indicates
that the F, minor folds are congroent wíth the major structure in
accordance with Pumpellyts nrle (1894). rrr detail there is some

plmge variation between.'the sub-areas (Fig. ll) but these are also
consístent with the ß axes derived fronn plots of poles to S, (Fig. LZ).
Sub-areas 3, 4 and 5 fron the west linh of the Cooke Hiff Synform exhibit
nearly hnrizontal ß axes and the F, nesoscopic folds show gentle
plwtges both to rorth-north-west and south-south-east. sutr-areas
l, and 2 ftom the east limb of the Cooke tlilf Synform show definite
north-north-west pLunging B axes and the F, nnesoscopic folds also
show definite ncrth-north-west ph.urging maxina.

firus, in sunnary, the major folC plunges gently north.
Mesoscopíc data fror. the eastern linb confirms this plunge but
nesoscopic data fron the western linb indicates a nearly
horizontal plunge. The consistency of this F, nesoscopic data
with Fl nesoscopic data has aLready been noted. The scatter of
pltnges withín individual sub-areas irs ca¡¡scd by a anbet tf f¡ctor¡ such
as inhonogeneous plastic defor¡ration in high gra<le netanorphisrn (cf.
Ramsay, 1958) or superposition of F, folds on earlier F, stnrctures
(offler, 1966; Hossack, 1968) or forrnation of dishamonic najor F,
structures resulting in fanning of s, planes (cf. weiss Ê Mcrntyre,
1957; Hobbs, 1965). The first two factors are considered to
be the najor cause of the variation cf F, fold axes.

2.8.7 , Rxial plane (Sa|

The collective diagra^ur (FiS. 10G) shows a strong concentratíon
of poles to axíal planes of F, folds. As noted above, this concentration
defines a virtually constant axial plane attitude in which all the
linear structures of the area lie. Ttris average a:riar plane
(Fig. lOH) has a slightly nore northerly trend than the north-north-
west plunging F, fold axes but it nevertheless suggests that the nain
fold axial trace should trend west of north. Ttre average trends
sketched on nap 2 however, trend about north to south. This suggests
either, that the rnajor fold does indeed have an axial plane
slightly oblíque to that of the mesoscopic fold maxirmrn (but well githin
the range of nesoscopic otientations) or that the genera.lísed fold trace
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in Map 2 is nade up of smaller folds en echelon,

2.9. DISCUSSION OF STRUCTURE

Ttre analysis shows that SO and S, aro statistically parallel.
If SI is an axial plane schistosity to F, folds as is indicated by

the relation to nesoscopic folds, then the F, foLds are isoclinal, and it
follows that the present distribution of poles of SO and St nust be

due to F, folding. As has been pointed out, the plutge variation of,,<í'

axes occurs wíthin a constant axial plane attitude of Ft. However,

the relative paucity of F, minor folds and the lack of evidence for
isocl,inal recunbent folding in the Kanmantoo rocks generally (Offler
and Fleming, 1968) suggests that S, nay not be an axial plane schistosity
to najor F, isoclines but nay have been initiated as a bedding plane

schistosity perhaps developing fron an earlier low grade bedding plane

cleavage. If S, were partly a schistosity which was originally
formed parallel to layering, the axial plane schistosity of Ft folds
would have to be regarcled as a local ¡radification of a pre-existing
schistosity. Morecrver, it r+ould hardly be possible to distinguish
'uetween F, and F, folds as the cause of the distribution of SO and St

poles. The rnajor Cooke Hill rynform could then in fact be the

conposíte result of F, and F, folding.

The distinctíon of rnajor F, and F, folcls therefore depends on the

recognition of S, as an axial plane schistosity to F, najor folds.

Mills (1964) in the Canbrai area, recognized two major folds with

atial plane schistosities which he classed as Sr. His major syncline
(here called the Evans Syncline) is a relatively open structure but his
rnajor anticline (here called the Somme Anticline) is relatively tight
(Fig. 9). Consequently, the schistosity is virtually parallel to the

layering on the overturr¡ed south-western limb of the SonnneAnticline.

The present area is apperently part of the overtuTlred linb of that
structure so that it is possible to regard St as an axial plane

schistosity on the nacroscopic as well as the mesoscopic scale.
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Ttre tendency for F, structures, parallel to the hinge of the Sonme

anticline, to show southerly plunges in the west limb of the Cooke

Hiff Synfo¡rn and northerly plunges in the east l.írib ís to be expectd
from this superposition of, nacroscopic structures.

Tt¡is discussion also indicates that there should be a najor F, synclíne
complenentary to the Sonrne Anticline in, or west of, the present area.

No such syncline has been recognized within the present area

and if one occurred it shoulcl cause the ltilendella marbles to re-
appear in its western limb. For this reason the possible
stratigraphic correlation of the Milendel.la narbles with the calc-
schists and the calc-gneisses in the west of the present area has

been considored. The correlation has been rejectecl however, since
although each rock assocÍation is fairly constant in character along
strike, thcy are completely different across the suggested synform
(see p. 24). lloreover, there is no evidence from the napping of
trend lines in the intervening quartz-feldspathic sedi¡nents that
such a correlation could be achieved.

I{est of the Palner Fault (see Map 3) a major synfonnal structure
(here called the Burns Synforrn) occurs containing gneisses and

psaumites which have been napped as Brukunga Fonnation on the Adelaíde

4 nile Sheet. Insuf,ficient work has been done on the relations of Il,
and F, in this region although it rvas regarded as an F, structure
by Off1er and Flening (1968). It seens possible fron the na.p

relations that the Burns and EVans Synfo:ms are of si¡nilar
character (i.e. of the sane fold generation), in which case there
would be conflict between the inte"pretations of Milts (op. cÍt.)
and Offler and. Fl.ening (op. cit.)

Ttris problen will be resolved only by fi.ucther detailed
observations and napping outside the pÎesent area and is beyond

the scope of the structural work in this thesis.
One other general point however Ceserves notice. The najor

F, folds (Fig. 9) form an en echelon arrangement adjacent to the
Cooke Hill Fault and the folC trend roughly bisects the angle between

the two nain fault trends. It therefore seems possible that the
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Cooke Hill Fautt was developed in a later stage of the continuous
defornation which first procluced the F, folds, It is terptíng to
suggest on this basis that the Evans Synform is also essentially
FZ. However, I'fitls f,inrls that the aNial plane schistosity of
the Evans Syncline is the earliest tectoni.c structure recognizerl
an¿l therefore tegards it as S, and the fold as Fr.

The structuraL anal.ysis c,f the present area fls unclertaken
prínarily to provide a setting l;cth in space and tine for the
sturly of mi.gmatizatlon and granite emplacenent in the area.
The strong linear fabric in the itathjen Gncíss anC, sini.lar rccks
in thc present area is nct easily r"rnderstood in terns of v¡hat is
kncwn of the F, defornnation in the metasedinents but it rtenonstrates

that the Rathjcn Gneiss is the earliest of the granitic rocks an<1

h¡as prfesent throughout the clefor¡nation history. l.,lignatization
apparently coilDenced during F, anrl leucocratíc veins of granitic
and pegnatitíc conposition are cleveloped parallel, to S0 and to
the axial plenes of F, folds. T?rese veins are folded by F, folds
(Plates 84, 108, f 1A) but nignatization also ct-rntinued through the
F, folding since leucocratic veins corunc,nly occur along the axial
surfaces (plate 8A) an<l in the hinge zones of F, folds.

Duri.ng the later sta.ges cf the F, deforrnation, nany snall bodies

of the Cooke Hill tonalite-granocliorite and other ninor acidic
intrusives were enplaced in the netasedinents. Ttre intrusives are
nnilclly deformed with weak preferred orientation of platy minerals
and coumon unct¡¡lcrse extinction in quartz grains. The intrusions
tenC to be concentrated in the hinge zones of the najor F, folds antl

elongate parallel to their axial traces (Map f). They have bcen

found to cut actoss F, structures. The field relations ancl

petrological features of the intrusive rocks are described in more

detail in Chapter 7.

These intrusions apparently cccurred rchen the rocks were

beconing less ductile presumably due to lower tenperature anrJ pressure,
prior to the D, faulting. There is another event of acidic intrusion
characterizecl by undeforned granitic rocks prcbably emplaced during
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and soon after the D, brittle deformation. The most important
point to ernphasise, howevor, is that the Cocke Hill lntrusíves
can be regarderl as a subsequent event to the nrain urigrnatization
of the aree.

2. 1Í0.

2.1(1.1.

STRATIGRAPHY

Inttoduction

Despite the absence of persistent marker beds anrl lack of
sedinentary facings in high. gracle tocks, the general stratigraphic
succession has been established by th.e structural studies. The

netasedimcntary rocks c-rf the prcsent area are sinilar to those in
adjacent areas in the north, although the present sequence is
inverted in the downward-facing Cooke tlill synform anrl antifom.
The established successicn can be seen in the geological sections
drawn across the mapped area (Fig. l3) and is presented in Table 1.

The stratigraphy of the present area can be divided into two major
units on the basis of broad lithotogical associations. These units
coflfespond to the Strangway Hitl and lrunan Hill FormatÍons of
Thonson (f969a) and are separated in the present area by the
Cooke Hill Fault, except on thc north-eastern pa.rt r:f the area.

Ihe gtoup of, rocks west of the Cooke Hill Fault has been shov¡n

as Inman Hill Fomation on the ACelaÍele 4 mile Sheet (Tnonson, 1969a)

and it appears that this group can be traced continuously to the t¡1pe

area on the Barker Sheet. It: has been denonstfated by Mitls (1964)

that this group lies in the overturned li¡rb of the Sonme Anticline
so that the rocks of the Sormre Anticline are stratigraphically older
and have been correlated with the Strangway Hill Formation. It is
generally considered thet the base of the Kanmantoo Group metasedinents

includ.es numerous lens shapod bodies of Limestone (Sprigg S Campana,

f953; Horwitz et al., 1959). The correlation with the Strangway

Hill Fornation on lithclogical grourrds is therefcre reasonable although
it must be noted that the nearest r¡ndoubted Strangway HiIt Formation

on the Barker Sheet is sone 60 miles distant.
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According to Geolcgical Survey mapping recorded on the
Adelaide Sheet (Thomson, l9fi9a) the group of rocl<s east of the
Cooke Hill Fault can tre mapped continuously irrto the Strangway

HÍlI Formation of the Somne Anticline (Fig. g). However, the
urriteres napping shows that the Cooke Hill Fault continues
northwards thus isolating sone calcareous rocks east of the Ëvans

syncline. Nevertheless, the writer accepts the correlation
of these rocks with the similar calcareous rocks west of the syncline
in the Sonnns Anticline as posrulated by Milts (op. cit.). It
therefore seems reasonable to apply the terrn Strangv,ray Hit l Fornation
to these rocks since they contain narbles anrl calc.-silicate rocks.

The netasedimentary rocks exposed on the east of the Cooke i{itl
Fault contain abundant marble and calc-silicate becls intercalated
with quartz-feldspar schists and gneisses (Map f; Chapter S,

Sections I 6 2 ) . The l.{ilendella marbles and interbedded schists
and gneisses are consistentry dipping towards the west, and in the
geological sections A-8, C-D, Ë-F and G-H (Fig. fg) the ¡narbles do

nDt re-appear following the linbs of the najcr F, structure. The

continuity of these rocks with thcse mapped hy Mills east of the
Evans syncline suggests that the rocks are in normal stratigraphic
succession and young to the west. Three lithological r¡rits have

been distinguished on lnap I and have therefore been nr¡nbered l, z

and 3 (Table l) fron east to west.

0n the west of the Cooke Ílill Fautt, the major synform and

antiform are essentially composed of the Innan Hill Foru¡ation and

are downward-facing structures. Therefore, the youngíng in the west

límb of the nain synforn is towards the west and the core of the
synfo:m is occr4ried by quartzo-feldspathic schists and gneisses.

The schisÈs and gnoisses on tlie west of the Cooke Hill Fault do not
show much difference in modal ccmposition from those on the east
but the conposition of hiotite does appear to be Cifferent. A

characteristic variation in color¡r of biotites in thin section gives
sone evidence that the schists and gneisses of the eastern anrl the
western sides of the Cooke Flill Fault have a different source material.
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TAB],8 1

STRATIGRAPHIC SUCCESSIOT.I

YOUNGEST

7. Quartzo-feldspathic schists and gneisses

Pelaar Fault
6. DiopsiCe gneisses, actinolite-tremolite schists

and quartzc-fetr clspathic gneissesINMAN

HILt
FORMATION 5 Quartzo-felclspathic gneisses, mignatites, ninor

semi.-pelitic/pclitic gneisses ancl ah¡¡ninous

pelitic schists

Ltt Quartzo-feklspathic gneisses, mica schists,
granitic gnei.sses, ninor alu¡ninous pelitic schists

Ccoke Hill Fault

Quartzo-feldspathic gneisses, serni-pelitic/ pelític
gneisses, ninor altnninous pelitic schists ancl

calc-silicate rocks

STP,\NGWAY

HItL
FORMATÏON

2

2 Inpure ¡narbles and associated calc-silicate rocks

and interbed.rled quartzo-feldspathic gneisses

I lþartzo-felclspathic gneisses, semi-pelitic/pelitic
gneisses and calc-silicate rocks

üilendella Fault

OLDEST
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rn the westorn part of the arca, two lenticular bodies of calc-
gneisses (diopsirJe gneisscs) enveloped by calc-schists (actinolite-
trenolíte schists) are exposerl as a part of the Inman Hill For¡nation.
similar types of rocks lrave been napped on the north-west of the
Present area by the ,Geological -qurvey of south Australia (Map 5).
These rocks are well exposed in a rnajs,r syncline, about s niles
north of Burns. Ttre core of the syncline is occupied by the
tsrukunga Fornation whícl: overlies the In¡nan Hill Fornation (Thomson,
1969a). A c:ross-section across the syncLine shows that calc-
schists and the caLc-gneisses are in the top of the rnr¡¡an lìill
Formation suecossi.r:n although as notec on p, 24 the slgnificance of
fold hinges recognlzed in these rocks ís not clear.

The stratigraphic succession of the Inman Ftill Formation of the
area studied is presented in Tabk; l, in the sequence frorrr unit 4 to
unit 7. rhis succession is basec on the yor.:ngirrg of becls Ín the
najor F, structures. The lowest unit of the Inman Hill Fornation
is quartz-feldspathic schists, nica schists, granitic gneisses ancl
ninor ah¡¡ninous pelitic schists (Table 1" unit 4). This is overlain
by the quartzo-feldspathic gnoisses anri intercalated seni-pelitic
¿¡rI pelitic gnelsses in quartzo-folclspathic gneisses and veinecl
gnoísses (migrnatites) with ninor alurninous pelitic schísts (gnit 5).
The diopside gnoisses and actinolíte-tre¡nolite schísts are incl.uded
in the upper part of the rnman FIiLI Formation (unit 6). The quartzo-
feldspathic schists and gneisses (unit 7) to the west of the palner
Fault occupy only a snall portion of, the area studierl. cln l,fap 3
which is taken f¡otn the Adelaide 4 mile Sheet (Thonson, 1969a), these
rocks are shown as the Brukunga Formation. However, the rocks seen
i¿qmediately west of the Palner Fault seen to t¡e identical with those
east of the Fault aild were initially rnapped as the Inman tlill Formation
(Maps r Ë 2). None of the diagnostic narker bed.s - pebble L.'eds or
Pyritic beds, as shovr by Thonscn (l96gb, Fig. 4s) are found in the
area napped. Moreove'f¡ l,i¡hite anrl Thatcher (lg57) do not show the
Bruktmga Fornation in Êhis area. For this reason, the quartzo-feldspathic
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rocks west of the Palmer Fault hav+ been shown as the highest unit
of the rru¡an Hill Forrnation. rr is possible Çhey may belo¡g to the
Êrukunga For¡uation, but vrhether thay .-lo or not, does not affect any
argrurents developed in this thosis.

The stratigraphic thickness of the Strangway Hitl Formation
and the Innan Hí11. Fornation $ras tseasured in the cross-sections A-E and
G-H (Man l). The naxinum thickness of the Strangway llill Formation
(Table t, units l-3) is estinrated to be about 4,000 feet in the G-Ftr

secti-on, while the rnman äill Fornation (Tabte l, units 4-ó) is about
10,000 feet i.n the A-B section. These thicknesses are probably over-
estinateC due to pol¡phase defornaticrn- The tectonic novements have
caused the repetitíon of rock sequences dqríng F, and F, folding.
Generally, the beds are ttrinned in the lirnbs and thickened in the hínges
of nesoscopic and nacroscopic fol<ls. indicating a conside¡able variation
in the thickness of stratigraphic units. Therefore, the above thícknesses
neasured in the geological sections must be used with caution although no
large scale repetítions have been d€,tected.
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tnapped as narbles and are described in this section and those beds

which are predominantly catc-silicates are dosc¡ibed in Section 3.3.
3.2. MARBIE'

The narbles contain 10-30% silicate ninerals and the
colour of the marble rangcs from light to clark grey depending upon the
anount of silicate ninerals present in it. In general, it has

a coarse grained texture. No proninent mineral lineation is visible
except for flattened calcite grains and rare ¡nica flakes which define
the weak schistosity pLano in the crystalliue limestone. Foliation
develops due to enrichnent of silicate rninerals in alternate dark bands.

i\mphiboles and clinopyroxene show up as green equidimensional grains
in the marble. Brown coloured sphene and black iron ores are also
visible by naked eye. Occasionally, flakes of biotite (phlogopite)
are seen in hand specinen. The common mínerals in the narbles are
calcite, diopside, scapolite, qtJattz, plagioclase, potash feldspar,
biotite, hornblende, and phlogopite. One assemblage contains spinel,
clinohunite and forsterite. The accessory minerals are sphene,

tourrnaline, nuscovite, rutil, e, actínolite and calcite. The secondary

Paragenesis in the marble probably results from retrograde rnetanorphisnr

of high grade nineral assemblages at the end of a tectonic episode,
due to decrease in ternperature and increase in OnrO, or both changes

operating together. Besides the ¡nlneralogLcal afteration sone

textural changes have been observed in narbles: coarse grained
granular aggregates of calcite have been altered to fine grained
polygonal calcite producing nortar texture. This is believed to have

occurred when the original coarse grained rock recrystallized by an

annealing process during retrograde netamorphism.

Garnet is found in those narbles and calc-silicate rocks
which are in direct contact with, or near granitic bodies. Gommonly

garnet appears as reaction rims around cloudy scapolite and pyroxene.

This obsetvation leads to the conclusion that the fornation of garnet
in the calcareous rocks here is due to metasomatisn by the residual
fluids from the granitic rocks. Thus rocks containing garr¡et are
regarded as true skarn rocks and have been described in section 3.4.
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quartz and calcite and reacted to for¡l potash feldspar, scapolite
and diopside. This has bsen demonstrated in the north of the present

area by t{ills (Ll!64) where mica is plentiful. in the low grade rocks t¡ut

starts di¡ninishíng with tha first appearance of scapolite and diopside
in marbles when the sillimanite-muscovite zone is reached. The marbles

fron the Mills I area extend into the present area (Map 3) .

The petrographic description of the nrajor conponent minerals

is described below:

Calcíte ranges in shape fron large granoblastic grains to a nosaic

of fine grains with potygonal shape. TVins, well developed in
the crystalloblastic mineral, are cornnonly highly defon¡¡ed and show

kink bands (Pl.ate 548). The devolopment of a nosaic of polygonal

shaped grains is attributed to anneal.ing recrystallization (Plate 354).

Small inclusíons of quartz, feldspar and scapolite are often seen in
the crystelloblastic calcíte.
Quertz is present in ¡nost of the mineral assernblages. It. appears as

either tiny blebs or as subrounded grains interspersed in the calcite
natrix. The grain Size ranges fro¡n .01-.5 nm and averages about .2 nm.

The amount of quartz is faitly variable, averaging approxfunately 5%.

Potash folJsf¡ar occurs invp.riably as zenomorphic grains fil'ling
intetstices between the calcite grains. Twinning is unco¡ntnon trut in
a fevr grains cross-hatch twinning is seen. The feldspar i.s recognizcd

in thin section by its low relief and is confiu¡ed by the yellow staín

when tested with cobaltÍnitrite. The amount of potash feldspar is
variable; about 5% is average.

Plagioclase is found in many shapes and sizes, sonotines as large

crystAl.loblastic grains, and also as inclusions in other ninerals.
The grain size ranges froln .01-1.5 r¡¡n., the Latget crystals showíng

inegular outlines. Albíte twinning is commonly seen, either well

developed or in patches, but untwinned feldspars are not unconmon.

Deformation features such as bent twinning and brittle fracturing
<lisplacing the twin la¡nellae are froquently seen. Secondary

calcite conmonly occurs as fracture filling. Alteration of plagioclase

to sericite and clouding with a fine dust is usual. The

plagioclaso ranges in conposition fron ol.igoclase to labradorite, the
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naximun anorthite content belng MSg. P!'agioclase is always less in

amount than Potash feldsPar.

Clinopyroxene forms large xenoblast¡, itregularly intergrown with

scapolite. The grain size of clinopyroxene ranges fron less than I m

to 5 n¡n. Large crystals up to 5-4 mm are connon. In thin section'

the ¡nineral is colourless to green with falnt pleochroism' White

(1959) meast¡red the optlCal properties of a clínopyroxene fron the

Mi endella Marbles as .s = L.702, 2Y, = 69o t 1, indicating a

cornposition of about 60% diopside and 40% hedenbergite. Lamellar

twinning and kink bands are co¡Nnonly found in the diopside (Plate

358); sone twins Show defornration features sinilar to the experi-

nentally deformed twin lanellae of diopside described by Raleigh

and Talbot (1967). trtany diopside grains show fractures and regular

partings. These fractures are always filled with secondary calcite

indicating the post-tectonic tension fracturing of brittle ninerals'

The average anount of díopside is about l5%'

Scapolite occurs aS large ragged xenoblasts or ts aggregates of

equant crystals in the rock matrix' the growth of scapol ite is
contenporaneous with diopside as the two minerals are often

intir¡atety associated with each other. Very often the rapidly growing

scapolite engulfs diopside or vice vêtsâ' Tension fractures'

as parallel partings which ate sonneti.nes filled with secondary calcite'

are frequently found in the scapolite. trlhite (1959) showed the

conposition of scapolite in the Milendella Marbles to be about 60'659ó

meionite. Snall lnclusions of spheue diopside and feldspar aÎe comlon'

Quantitatively, it ls the next abundant nineral after diopside'

Clinohr¡nite (X = pale yellow, Y = Z = golden yellow)' This rnineral

has been recorcled by the author for the first tí¡re in the Milendella-

Ca¡rbrai Marbles. It was detected in the thin sectíon and confirned

by its x-ray powder pattern. one specimen (4285/635) collected from

a narble layer contains clinohr¡nite together with caleite

forsterite and spinel (assenblage 6). In thin soction, it aPpears

as skeletal shaped grains inti¡nately assoclated with fiørsterite

(Ptate 364). Textural evidence indicates that it has crystallized

later than forsterite.
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or as snall lnclusions in xenoblastic grains of feldspar and scapolite.
Occasoonally, crenulated flakes of biotite are also seen in some thin
sections. Chlorite is found as a secondary nineral replacing biotite.
Uinor accessories: sphene is the most abundant nineral anongst the

accessories. It appears as lozenge-shaped crystals or anhedral

granules enbedded in the calcite nratrix. Very frequently, it ís found

as an inclusion in granoblastic grains of scapollte, diopside and calcite.
Subrounded grains of apatite, reddish brown acicular crystals of nrtile
and dissemlnated granular nasses of pyrite and iron ores are other comnon

accessories. Less commonly, tourmaline as a colourless to pale yellow

nineral is seen in some marbles.

3.2.2, Metamorphic reactions for paragenesis of prinary ¡ninerals

The most cormon nineral assenblages recorded in the narbles are

calcite, diopside, scapolite, potash feldspar, plagioclase and quartz.

This clearly shows that the original linestones contaíned enough argillaceous
uraterial to give rise to the sillicate ninerals. Carcite is the only
carbonate míneral found in the crystalline linestones, wíth the exception
of one sanple (42S5/635) which comes fron a nagnesian-carbonate rock

near the marginal part of a calcic rnarble bod contacting with quartzo-

feldspathic rock. This rnay have been a dolonitÍc rich band which gave

rise to forsterite and clinohumite by contact uretamorphisn caused by

pegr¡atitic bodies. The actual specimen collected from the narble
bed does not show any direct contact with an)' igneous body, but such

pegnatites are con¡non in adjacent rocks.
The diopside in the high grade narbles of the present area ls

considered to be formed by the destn¡ction of biotite by the following
reaction.
biotite + 3 calcite + 6 quartz Fl 5 diopside + potash feldspar

+ 3C0, + HZ0

The presence of K-feldspar and the absence of doloníte in the
narbles of the Cooke Hill'Canbrai area shows that the following reactíons
for genesis of diopside are unlikely:
5 dolonite + 8 quartz + Hr0 

-tremolite 
+ 5 calci¡s + 7CO2..........(2)

trenolite + 3 calcite+ 2 quartz:5 diopside+ 3c0, +HzO ....(3)
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The absence of prinary tremolite in low grade narbles of the

Canbrai area ¡ulor out the possibility that the above reactions (2) and

(5) have contaibuted to the fotmation of diopside in the high grade

marbles during progressive regional netamorphisrn. 0'n the other hand,

it has been noticed that biotite is abundant in low grade narbles but

starts dinrinishing in favour of clinopyroxene with increasing grade

of ¡neta¡norphisn. 0n the basis of these observqtions, Mills (fgóa)

a.dvanced the idea that destruction of biotite i$ nainly responsible for
the genesis of clinopyroxene in the marbles of the Cau¡brai area. He

devised the follotring reactíon by which the original biotite déconposes to

form a nore nagnesiul¡ rich biotite in equilibrium wlth diopside and

potash feldspar.
biotite I + calcite + quartz T==: biotite II + diopside + potash feldspar

+ C0, + H20 ..,. (4)

He demonstrates that the above reaction starts frour the sillfu¡anito-
rnuscovite zone in which sorne diopside was formed ln coexistence with

magnesir.m rich biotite. With further increase in motanotphíc grade, the

biotite disappeared graduatly, until it was nissing in the highest grade.

This ¡nschanisn for the fonration of diopside fron biotite is similar to
that proposed by Ranberg (f952) for the destruction of phlogopite to give

rise to diopside in hígh grade marbles of amphibolite facies. He gave

the following reaction:

phlogopite + 3 calcite + 6 quartç=:inotash feldsPar + 3 diopside

+ 3C0, + HrO .. ,. (5)

Mílls' reaction (4) produces diopside at the cost of biotite
rather than phlogopite (biotite being the nuch more abundant nineral ín
the low to middle gtade rocks of the Canbrai area). But a progressive

enrichnent of nragnesitm content in the biotites, with lncreasing

grade of metamorphism, resulted in the fo¡¡¡ation of a biotite which was

close to phlogopitic composition (see Mills, 1964, R. I. of biotites
in Appendix III; Fig. 39). After attaining such a conpositìon,

a phlogopitic biotite will becou¡e unstable and will form diopside

according to reaction (5).
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In the present area, biotite is uncøunon, a fact which appears

to support Millsr h¡ryothesis for the genesis of diopside. The

potash feldspar which is a product of the biotite in equilibrir¡n with

diopside is found in nost of the ¡narbles. A chartcteristic feature of

the potash feldspar is the lack of twinning, a feature which is also

observed in the narbles of the Canbrai arerr.

Scapolite: the formation of scapolites may have fesulted fron

destruction of nuscovite in the high grade marbles. The Presence

of nuscovite in low grade rocks of the Canbrai narbles and its rarity
in the high grade marbles indícates that it has contribr¡ted to the

genesis of scapolite. Irtills suggested the following reaction:

¡nuscovite + 2 calcite + 4 quartz #orthoclase + anorthi¡s + 2CO2 .... (6)

The anorthite released fron the above reaction will be used up to

forrn scapolite in the presence of Cl and COZ in the fluid phase. Some

anolthite ¡nay go to the coexistirrg plagioclase increasing its calciun

content.
The stability of scapolite in equilibrir¡n with potash feldspar

and the absence of primary nuscovite leaves no doubt that Millsf reaction

(6) is responsible for its genesis in the Milendella Marbles.

Clinohumite appears to be formed by netasomatÍsn in silica-deficient
dolomitic narble by pegnatitic intrusives. Burnhau¡ (1959) has described

the asseurblage calcite-clinohr¡¡oite-forsterite-spinel formed by tneta-

sonrati c effect of quartz-nonzonite intrusíon into dolouritic ¡narble.

The aqueous solution released fron the intrusive added silica and

alu¡nina to the marbles and also increased PrrO which resulted in dilution
of PCO^ to a few bars. Under these conditlons, clinohtnite was

metaso¡fratically foru¡ed by brucite reacting wíth silica derÍved fron

an aqueous fluid.
9 brucite + 4 silica I clinohwrite + trro. ...........-.....'..(7)

Texturally, there is no evÍdence that, brucite was stable in the

narble of the present aïea. Therefore, the clinohr¡rite is considered

to be formed by the following leaction:
Tcat"tg(C0r)z * 3sioZ * Hzlt==Mg(ou), Suur(sio.) + 7Cacos + 7C0r....(8)

dolonite silica clinohr¡nite calcite
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It is proposed .that the silica was netasonatically introduced

in the systen through the aqueous fluid released from the nearby

pegtnatite bodies, which also r¡aintained a low level ot OaO, due to
abundance of the hydrous phase.

Forsterite can be forned by the following reaction as suggested by

Turner' (1968) based on an equilíbrium cu¡:ìre for decarbonation

reaction.
diopside + 5 dolou¡ite ;::r4 calcite + 2 forsterite + 2C0,

The forsterite bearing nineral assenblage does not contaln

any diopside. Therefore, the above reaction, which usually takes

place in high grade rnetarnorphic condítions (cf. Metz, 1967), hâI

have operated ln the present atea due to contact netanorphisur of
igneous bodíes. Burnhar¡ (1959) gave the following reaction for
genesis of forsterite in the Crestnoro marble.

2clinohunite+Isilica

Textural relationships of forsterite and clÌnohunite in the

rnarble of the present area do not support tho above reaction. The

petrographic studies indicate that the forsterite ís earlier than

clinohunite as the forsterite is extensivoly replaced by clinohwnite.
Therefore, the forsterite seeas to be formed by reaction (9).

,.Spinet has been formed by the fotlowing reaction when the dolonite

is netasonatically destroyed in the Presence of a hydrous phase'

Cal,lg(Cor), + AIr0, F:=J MSAlroo * 6aC0g + C0r..................'(ll)
dolonite spinel calcite

AI2OS was added to the systen by aqueous solution discharged

f¡om the pegnatites.
3.3. CALC-SILICATE RoCKS

INTRODUCTION

The calc-silicate rocks ere distinct lithological units of the

Etrangway HiIl Foruration ônd serve as good narker beds on a local
scale (Plate 374). They occur as lenses or thin bands in the narbles

and quartzo-feldspathic rocks, ranging ín thickness fron about a

centí¡retre to as ¡nuch as 10 ¡netres. These rocks are extremely variable

(e)
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in texture and in mineralogical conposition; conseguently, alternate
light and dark bands appear, due to variation in the &nount of silicate
nínerals. The regional schistosíty of the quartzo-feldspathic
schists and gneisses ís parallel to conpositional bands of the calc-
silicate rocks.

The nineral assemblages of the calc-sllicate rocks show a great

degree of variation fron one bed to another. Such features have also

been recorded by White (1956, f959), Mills (1964) and Offler (1966)

for the calc-silicatE rocks of the Palmer, Canbrai and Pewsey Vale

areas respectively. The most connon prirnary mineral assenblages

observed in the present area are listed below.

(1) Clinopyroxene-anphibole-scapolite + calcite
(2) Clinopyroxene-amphibole + scapolíte
(3) Clinopyroxene-scapolite + amphibole

(4) Anphibole-scapolite + clinopyroxene
In all these nineral assernblages, one or more of quartz,

plagioclase, potash feldspar and biotite nay be present as an

important constituent. Sphene,apatite, zitcon and iron ores
are the coillnon accessories.
3.3.1. Petrography

The calc-silicate rocks are f-ne to nediurn in grain size with an

average of.1-.5 ¡nm. The general variation in texture is seen on various
scales fro¡n mesoscopic scale to thin sectíon scale, consísting of alternate
fine to mediun grained layers. These layers also show distinct variation
in mineraLogical cornposítion, i.e. one is rich indiopide, another is rich
in amphibole etc. This preferential crystalLizat';':n of clinopyroxene and

amphibole in dífferent layers may be related to the initial C0Z/HZÛ ratio
of the original prinary calcareous layers during metamorphisn (cf. Ilíetanen,
1963, f97f). Hietanen considers that diopside crystallizes at ntttr PC'Z

and actinolite at high PH^0. A brief account of inrlividual minerals of
the calc-silicate rocks iÉ described below.
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e¡qrtz and feldspar forrn the snaller propottion of the rocks. fn some

felsic bands they may be as abr¡ndant as scapolite. Generally, twinnlng

is poorly developed ín plagioclase, but where it occurs it has sinple

albite or e co¡nbination of both Carlsbad and albite law twins. The

conposition of plagioclase langes fron oligoclase to labradorite'

K-feldspar also shows a lack of twinning in general. Biotíte is

less co¡¡non, êttd is present Ín a snall arrcunt in sone calc-Sil'lcete

rocks. Epidote is a secondary mineral and forms as an alteration

ptoduct of scapolite and plagioctase, apPealing as skeLetal shaped

aggregates most comonly along the cleavage planes or near the nargin

of scapolite. fn sone rocks epidote has such abundant and well

crystallized idioblasts, that its secondary origin is doubtful (Plate 398).

Generally, epidote is a ¡noderately pleochroic nineral, X = colourless, Y =

Z = pale yellow, and has strong birefringence. Sphene is for¡nd as

euhedral lozenge shaped crystals to subrounded granular aggregat'es'

It is nuch nore abundant than otheT acçessory ninerals, occasionally

beconing an ínportant constituent of the rock. Granular nasses of

iron ores, aPatite and subrounded zircon nay be other comnon

accessories ín the calc-silicate rocks.

3. 3.2. Conclusions

The close association of the calc-silicate rocks with narbles and

features such as less calcareous beds grading into more calcareous marble

beds indicates that these rocks have been fo¡med by netanotphisrn of

calcareous shale. The presence of regUlar banding parallel to narble

beds shows the sodinentary character. Those calc-sílicate rocks which

are intercalated with the qualtzo-fel,dspathic schists and gneisSes

have sinilar nineral assemblages, and, therefore, aTe considered to be

derived by a sinilar process. Ttre progressive nineralogical changes

are the sane as have been'described for the Milendella Marbles' fite

abwrdance of scapolite over plagioclase in the calc-sílicate rOcks nay

be due to strong control of u Cl, and pClZ (Shew, et a1', 1963;

Shaw, et al,, 1965).
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3.4. SKARN ROCKS

Introduction
Garnet bearing skarn rocks have been for¡nd in the narbles and calc-

silÍcate rocks. Such rocks are nuch nore coruron in the southern part of the

Milendella"Marbles and calc-silicate horizon, where swalms of intrusíve

pegnatite bodies occur. The skarn rock appears as lensos or pods directly

associated with ot near the pegnatites. Generally, they are about a metre

in thickness and up to 10 metres in length. But one excePtionally large

lens of about l0 nr wirle and about a thousand netres in length is the most

prourinent anong all of then. It OCCUTs in the calc-siLicate rock about 1'2 kn

rest of Milendella tornshlp. The prírnary nature of garnet in the marbles

and calc-sílicate tocks of the Car¡rbrai-Palner area has been doubted by

lrlills (f964) and White (1956, 1959) and a similar view is held by the present

author due to Íts l0calized occurrence in some narbles and the assocíated gdlc-

silicato rocks. The do¡ninant mineral in the skarn rock is gafnet' identified

as grossurarite by x-ray powder pattern (Saurple Nos. 28sllj0 A 28sll02)'

In thin seçtion, ga1net is seen forning co1.onas around clinopyroxene, scapolito

and hornblende (Plate 434,8). The scapolite is generally cloudy' but fresh

and unaltered scapolite grains are also seen. the clinoPyloxene nay be light

gfeen in some cases and in others, it is dark green and slightly pleochroic'

optically, it belongs to the diopside-hedenbergite seríes. Anong the

anrþhíbole ninerals, hotnblende is the nost corDlnon' It is a light green to

dark gteen or bluish green strongly pleochroic nineral forming xenoblastic

grains or snall patchy incluslons in clinoPyroxene' A colourless anphibole

with the fibrous aPpearance of tremolite, has been seen in sorie thin sections

(e.g. 2851286). Epidote is a ubiquitous nineral in nost of the skarn tocks'

It usually occurs as granul aT agg::e+ates or well crystaltized grains (Plate 44A-) '

some secondary epídote is also found filling fractures Ín scapolite (Plate 448) '
Calcite is found in sr¡all anounts as a primary mineral with well developed

twinning; secondary calcite aS an alteration product of scapolite and clìno-

pyroxene is not unco¡înon. Most of the skarn rocks contain qualtz in variable

amount, eíther as unstraíned sub-tounded grains in the natrix or granoblastic

inclusions in epidote, scapolite and clinoPyroxene. A notable feature is the

scarcity of plagioclase in the skarn rock' whereas it is a conrnon ninetal in the
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natble and calc-silicate host rock. Sphene, biotite and iron ore
forn the accessory ninerals.

3.4,1. Origin of Skarn Rocks

The field and petrotraphic observatíons clearly show that the
skarn rocks have been produced by the metasonatic actíon associated
with the formation of pegnatites. Ttre garnet and epidote which
forrns a significant ptoportion of such rocks are usually absent

in the regionalLy netanorphosed calcareous rocks. Therefore
their characteristic occurrence near pegmatíte bodies suggests that
residual líquids released from the intruslves have played a significant
role in the genesis of skarn rocks. The formation of garnet and

epidote has been considered by White (1956, 1959) as a metasonatic
process, which is expressed by the following reactíons:

3(CaAlrSir0r).CaC0S + 5CaC0, + 3Si02 -+CarAl ZSLS}tZ
meionite calcite quartz grossularite

+ 6C0, (l)

3(CaAlzsirOr).CaC0, + SCa(Mg Fe)Si206,->3Car(Mg Fe)AlZSiSOte

neionite clinop¡rroxene grossularite wíth some
alnandine and pyrope

* cac03 + Ssio'
calcíte quartz

3(CaAr,sir0r).CaC0S * HZ} 2CarLlr}rr.OH
2

(2)

+C0 . (3)

ureionite epidote

The present study of these rocks indicates that the fo¡mation of
garnet and epidote is much nore complex than suggested by the above

reactions. A feature of notabLe interest ís that epidote and garnet
are so abundant in nost of the skarn rocks that the formation of these
ninerals in such rocks can not be accounted alono to the destruction
of scapolite. Moreover, unaltered scapolite Ís not unconmon in so¡ne

rocks. Also, nost of the plagioclase is extensively altered and

clouded with a fine-grained "dusty" substance. Unltke the compn
plagioclase of narbles and calc-silícate rocks which is more

calcic (andesine to labradorite), the plagioclase in the skarn rocks
is nore sodic (albite-oligoclase) in conposition. All these facts
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indicate that the fouration of epidote and garnet is not only
related to dostruction of scapolite and clinop¡'roxene as suggested

by l{hite (see also the co¡mrents of Fleming, 1972, p. 130) but the
anorthite nolecule released by the destn¡ctíon of plagioclase ney

also have contributed to the fornatÍon of epidote and garnet as shown

by the following reactions:

3CaAl2SiZoB + CaCo, + Hro tl¿CazAl3sí3or r.oH + CO, (4)

anorthite epidote

4carAlrSis0tZ.ffi * sí02 F=J 5CaA12SiZ0, + CarAtZSiS}tZ + 2Hr0 .. (s)

epidote anorthite grossularite

Slnce the anorthite plagioclase was not stable in the skarn
rocks, therefore the by-product of anorthite molecule in the
reaction (5) again reacted with calcite to forn epidote. The forzration
of epidote and garnet in the above reactions have been experinentally
proved by Holdaway (1966) through the hydrothermal experiments.

Ttre following textural relationships of garnet and epidote
in the skarn rocks indicate they have been fonned by a nunber of
processes ínvolving the destruction of scapolite and plagioclase:

the presence of reaction rims of garîet around epidote
and altered scapolite

reaction rims of epidote around altered scapolite and
garnet

scme epidote occurs interstitially within aggregates of
garnet

inclusions of unaltered clinop¡'roxene and scapolite
in garnet, indicatíng their stability at the tine
of garnet formation

sone scapolite and clínopyroxene have direct contacts
without showing any disequilibritm to forrn garnet,
in other cases a reaction rin of garnet separates the
two minerals
the occurrence of reactlon rims of garnet around calcite.

In the light of the above facts the forrnation of garnet and

epidote in the skarn rocks may be related to destruction of scapolite
and plagl'rcltse ln hydrothermal netasonatic condltion developed by
the int¡usion of pegmatite bodies in calcareous rocks. Ttre field

I

2

5
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relations clearly show that skarn rock fomation comenced at the end
of second ductile defo¡nation when the host narbles and calc-silicate
rocks were already recrystalli¡ed by reglonal neta¡rorphism. fire
skarn rocks are non-defomed, nassive looking bodies.

Sinco tho proportion of najor minerals present in the
skarn rocks of ¡rarbles and calc-sillcate rocks show considerabre
variations, it therefore appears a conplex geochenical process
involving dífferent reactlons for chemically and mineralogically
different calcareous rocks have operated to producc skarn rocks of
diverse mlneral assenrbl.ages. To get a clear picture of contact
netamorphisn and metaso¡latism for the genesis of skarn rocks, a
detailed chemistry of rocks and their indlvidual ninerals wlll be
requlted to test the validity of the above h¡çothesis (as denonstrated
by Floyd, 19ó5, for netasonatic skarn hornferses of the Landrs
End aureole at Tater-du, cornwall). such a petroche¡rlcal and
mineralogical study on skarn rocks is beyond the scope of the
present lrruestlgation.
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CHAPTER 4

PETROTOGY OF TÍTE COT'NTRY ROCKS

II. QUARTZO.FEIDSPATHIC SCHISTS AI{D GNEISSES+

4.I. INTRODUCTION

The tenn quartzo-feldspathic schísts and gneisses has been used

by White (1956, 1966a), Mills (1964), Off1er (f966) and Flening (f971)

to descríbe quartz feldspar rich rocks of the easteflr Mt. Lofty

Ranges. Sinilar t¡pes of rocks have been rnapped in the Present

ar:eai they show a wide variation in biotite content reflecting

the variation in the original sediments. (Such variation due to

concentration of biotite ín the form of layers and lenses). There-

fore, for descriptive Purposes, these rocks have been divíded into

quartzo-feldspathic, semi-pelitic and pelitic schists and gnelìses

based on the relatíve proportion of biotite in their mineral

assenblages. Tli'e rocks containing biotite up to 20% are described

as quartzo-'feldspathic, \O-SOV" as semi-pelitic and more than 50%

as pelitic schists and gneisses (Fig. 14). This classífication has

previously been used by Mills (f964) and Flening (1971) for quartz-

feldspar-biotite rocks of the Cambrai and the l(armantoo-

Dawesley areas respectively.

fite quart2e'fol'ðpathic schists and gneisses are the ¡nost

abrmdant rocks of the present area, High grade regional netamo¡phism

has completely recrystallized the original clastic sedimentary

gfains. AlL snall-scale prinary textures and structures, such as

i The tefln quaftzo-feldspathic schist and gneiss has been used in
this thesfs following fuiffiams, Turner and Gilbett (1954) for the
hlgh grad" q""iiio-iãf ¿-"putttic rocks. The tenn rrschi:;trf refer. to those
rõckl which are gieirérally finer grained (average grain_ size

less than .5 mn) with few or no migmatite intercalations, whereas
the terrn ttgneisstt has been adopted for coatser grained rocks
(average gia-in slze .S-1 nm) with abundance of nlgnatites
(see White, 1956, p. S6. )
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cross-bedding, graded bedding, ripple-marks etc. have been

destroyed. Migmatizatlon had afi irnportant effect on the texture
and stn¡cture of quartzo-feldspathic rocks, so that generally,
there are textural differences between quartzo-feldspathíc rocks

inside and outside the nignatite zone.

Mineralogically,, the quartzo-feldspathic schÍsts and gneisses

have a similar appearance in the Strangway Hill Formation and the

fnman Hill Fonration in the mapped area, except that the colour
of biotite is reddísh-brown to brown in the Strangway Hill
Formation whíle a dark-brownish colour ls the nore coÍt¡non in
the Inrnan Híll Formation.

4.2. FETDSPATHIC SCHISTS OUTSIDE THE ZONE

I ntroduction
The qrrartzo-feldspathic schists are medir¡n grained rocks

with well developed laninations (relict bedding) (Plate 204).

lhey are fight coloured, greyish rocks deríved nainly fron
arkosic t¡rye sedinents. The average grain size of the schists
ranges from 0.2 to 0.5 nm, though sone of the porphlroblasts
range up to 2.5 run. The laminations are characterized by an

abundance of biotite and rarely by concentrations of heavy ¡ninerals

in dark laninations, and quartz-feldspar enrich¡tent in the

líght bands. It is believed that these laninations represent

origínal courpositional (sedinentary) layering. The quartzo-
foldspathic schists have well developed planar schistosity
characterized by moderate to strong preferred orientation of
¡nica and flattened coarse quartz grains. Generally, schístosity
is parallel to the la¡ninations or less conmonly at moderate

angles to lanination.

4,2.1. Petrography

The comnon ninerals in the quartzo-feldspathic schists are

quartz, plagioclase, K-feldspar, biotite and, lesser
m¡scovite (Plate 208). Tt¡e ¡ninor accessories are apatite,
toumaline, zircon, sphene, rutile, sillinanite and opaques.

lhe following nineral assemblages have been obsenred:



(l)
(2)

(3)
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Quart z -plagioc Ias e -biot i t e -nus covíte

Quartz-plagioc lase-potash f eldspar-blotite-nuscovite
Quart z-plagíoc I ase -biot lte
Quartz-plagioclase-biotite-potash feldspar (! nuscovite

! sillimanite)
(4)

Micro¡netric analyses of quartzo-feldspathic schists donc by White

(1966a) indicate the following rnineral variations ín the schists:
quartz 30-50%, plagioclase 2S-60eo, potash feldspar 0-2Seô, biotite
0+0%, and muscovite 0. -LA%; the major accessories are apatite and

nagnetíte.
Placioclass ranges in conposition fron Anrr-rr* but in sone

rocks the plagioclase nay be as sodic as AnrO and in other
rocks it may go up to AnOr. Generally, the plagioclase is clear
and fresh but sone are cloudy, the alteration products being

fine grained sericite and unidentífied rdust'r. Twinning ís
well developed in some grains but untwinned graíns are plentiful.
1\,¡in lanellae are usually broad and sharp, predominantly of
alblte law. Zoning is sonetines seen i.n plagioclase grains;
comtonly normal but weak oscillatory zoníng ís also present.
K-Feldspar usually has patchy cross-hatch twinnÍng but sorne

grains are untwinned. The cr)ßtals are almost invariably
xenomorphic, filling the interstices between plagioclase and

quartz: porph¡æoblasts are rare. In sorne grains inclusfons of
quartz, plagioclase and ¡nica are seen.

Quartz occurs as subrounded to lobate gtains. Strain is a

connon feature in quartz especially in the big grains. The

quartz-quartz boundaries are generally curved. Srnall Ínclusions
of plagioclase and nica are conmon in big grains. In strongly
deformed rocks, flattened lenticles of rather coarse quartz are

connon in the biotíte rich bands.

The conposition of plagioclase reported in this thesis were
deternined on the extinction angle of albite twinning
nor¡nal to (010) .

*
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Biotite is the only coloured nineral in the schists. pleochroisn
is ltght pale brown to dark brown. pleochroic halos are
occasionally vislble. Biotlte is moderatety to strongly
oriented in st or s, but the length of biotite flakes is
distinctly different in s, and sr: those in s, are generally
coarse to very çoarse ranging fron 0.5 nnr to s.s nun in length
whereas those in s, are finer and range in length frour 0,2 to
0.6 run (Plate 228). Alteration to chloríte is co¡mlon.
!'frrscovite is ¡on,'rally fine to coarse with a preferred orientation
in s, and s, planes. so¡netimes, post-tectonic porphyroblasts
are seen. small flakes of white ¡nica occur in altered cor¡s of
pLagioclase.

rron ores are usually a ninor constituent in nost of the schists.
rt is randonry distributed in the rocks but sometlmes is
concentrated in dark micaceous layers.
silLimanite occurs as fibrolite, seen as discrete needles crowded
in muscovite and quartz.
Accessory ninerals: tourmaline is a connon accessory in the
schists. rt occurs as pale green to very pale green grains.
zircon is found as subrorxrded grains. Rutile is rare but is
found in some rocks. Epidote is p"esent as a secondary nineral
and usually occurs in the altered coïes of plagioclase.

4.3. QUARTZO-FEIDSPATÍ|IC GNEISSES rN TTIE MIGII{ATITE ZONE

I ntroductisn

The migmatite zone is defined by the abundance of leucocratic
vains in the quartzo-feldspathic gneisses. A line dÍvidlng the
quartzo-feldspathic schists fron niguratites is drawn to ind.icate
the abundance of nignatization and gradual increase in the graln
size of the quartzo-feldspathic rocks (Map l). The gneisses
[cnerally show a large-scale vein formation and a gradual
i.nctease in grain size fron north to south. I'he ¡nineral assen-
blages observed in the gneisses within and outside the rnígrnatite
zone are the sane. sirlimanite (fibrolite) is much nore conmon
in this zone, occurring in the field as snall white tufts
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several nillimetres in length, parallel to their nesoscoplc

lineation. The metamorphic layering is rnuch nore pronounced and

widely spaced in the gneisses after the notable increase in graln
tlze of original laruinations (Plate 214). These quartzo-feldspathic
rocks are interbedded in nigmatites and can be differentiated fron
the nignatízed gneísses only by the absence of veíns, othertrise
both rocks are very sinilar in appearance, texture and nineral assem-

blages. The regular colour bands are character{ stic features of
these rocks, marked by enríchment of biotite and guartz-felclspar ín
alternate dark and light layers. The layers may vary in width
fron a few miltinetres to l0 cn and can be traced for distances
up to a hundred ¡netres.

4.5.1. Petrography

fire rnajor corrponents of the g¡eisses are quartz, plagioclase,
K-feldspar, biotite and nuscovite. In a nunber of rocks,
a snall anount of fibrolitic sillinaníte is also present. The

following variations in nnineral propostions of these rocks are

found;

quartz - 30-55eoi plagioclase - 25-ó0t;
potash feLdspar - O-25%; biotite - S-2O%
rnuscovite - 0-10*.

The gneisses are well crystalLízed röcks with excellent
nica schistosity. The average grain size is nore than 0.5 nm.

Plagioclase occurs as zenoblastic grains with irregular boundaries

against other feldspar and quartz grains. Albite twinnlng is comnon

but untwinned grains are equally abundant. Bent and broken twin
lamellae indicatíve of post-crystall.ization deformation, are

occasíonally seen. Snall inclusions of quartz and nica are

frequently seen in bigger grains (P1ate 2lB). Weak zoning,
generally normal ty?e, nay be found in sone grains. The conpo-

sition of plagioclase is generally oligtc'.ase but in sone rocks i.t
nay be acid andeslne as in the quartzo-fetdspathic schists outside
the nignatite zone.

Quartz grains are highly strained and quartz-quartz boundaries are

sutured. Inclusions of plagioclase and biotite are connon in por-
ph¡rroblasts of quartz. In places, guattz appoars to replace
plagioclase and nica.
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Potash feldspar is less abundant than plagioclase, and ranges

fron almost nil in sone rocks to as nuch as 20\ of the total rock.
This great varÍation in abundance has also been noted by l{híte (f956)
and Mills (f964). Tlre cross-hatch twinning indicative of nicro-
cline is common but untwinned grains are also present.

Blgtite is nor¡nally light yellowish brown to dark brown or
reddish brown, occasionally with pleochroic halos. Biotite flakes
usually forn a matrix between quartz and plagioclase grains. In
sone rocks, however, the biotite grains are nore idioblastíc
(Plate 22A), Generally, they have a stfong preferred orientation
ín S, plane. Those rocks which exhíbit secondary schistosity
have fine biotites oriented in S, plane (Ptate 22R).

lfuscovite is less comtnon than biotite. Some post-tectonic porph)'ro-
blasts have been seen in a few thin sectíons (Plate 23A). Second

g€neration muscovites occur as ragged ftakes or fine grained
sericites in altered core of plagioclases,
Accessory ninerals include iron ores, ra¡tile, .zircon, sphene,

tournaline and apatite. Epidote is found as a secondary nineral
ín the altered plagioclase. Chlorite is associated with some of the
altered biotite.
4.4. SEil{I-PEIITIC/PETITIC SCHISTS AND GNEISSES

J ntroduction

The seni-pelitic and pelitic rocks are characterized by the
abundance of biotite in their nineral assenblages. Unlike the quartzo-
feldspathic rocks whích are rich ín quartz and feldspar, these rocks
hr.ve a high proportion of mica ranging frorn about 2o-50eo in semi-
pelitic and more than 50* in pelitic schists and gneisses (Fig. l4).
firose rocks which are rich ín sillimanite (fibrolite) are treated
in the next section as alu¡ninous pelitic schists, although fibrolite
spotadically occurs as a ninor constituent of the se¡ni-pelitic and

pelitic rocks.
The semi-pelitic and pelitic schísts and gneisses are

interbedded with quartzo-feldspathic schists and gneisses,

lndividual layers ranging in thickness fron a few centinetres to
sevetal metres. The gradational changes from quartzo-feLdspathic rock
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to seni-pelitic and pelitic rock is narked in the field as

gradual increase ln relative proportion of biotite without any

significant change in texture. When gradational changes

are confined to a snall scale, they appear as continuous bands or
layers marked by light quartz feldspar rich bands and dark biotite
rich bands. Ttre field obsen¡ations indicate thât conpositíona1

changes fron quartzo-feldspathic to semi-pelitic or pelitic rocks

are due to variation in original cotnposition of sedinents. There

is no evidence either'of metasomatisn of metanorphic differentiation
which nÍght have changed the gross chemistry of quartzo-feldspathic
rocks to form semi-pelitic or pelitic rocks. Rather, uniforr.lty
in thickness for long distances and gradual changes along and

across the strike lines suggest orígínal compositional variation in
sediments. fire semi-pelitic and pelitic schists and gneisses

form a snall portion of quartzo-feldspathic rocks in which they are

ínterlayered on a variable scale.
The seni-pelitic and pelitic schists often contain nuscovite

porph¡"roblasts, randonly distributed and transecting the planar

schistosity of the rocks, indicating that these porphyroblasts are

post-tectonic products. fn the field, m¡scovite porphlæoblasts

appear as silvery white sttrnpy masses on the outcrops. As

pointed out earlier, generally biotite is more abundant than

nuscovite. The we1l oriented flakes of biotite and muscovite

impsrt a strong penetrative schistosity ín schists and gneisses.

Ttre following are major nineral assenblages of
seni-pelitic and pelítíc schists.

(1) Quartz-plagíoclase-biotite
(2) Quartz-plagioclase-biotite-nuscovite
(3) Q,uartz-plagioclase-poiash feldspar-bíotite-m¡scovite
(4) Quartz-plagioclase-potash feldspar Ì biotite

¡¿(: ¡m¡scovite - sillinanite)

4.4.L. Petrography

The nost co¡nmon ninerals in the seni-pelitic and pelitic schists
are quart z, plagioclase (oligoclase-andesine), and bíotite with less

comnon potash feldspar and m¡scovite as najor constituents. lhe
accessory ninerals are apatite, zircon, sphene, tourmaline, and
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iron ores. The texturo is granoblastic with average grahn size
rangíng from 0.5 to 0.6 ¡nm. rn nica rich rocks, nica exhibits
a strong preferred orientation. The presence of silli¡¡anite appears
to índicate breakdown of nuscovite. l'fuscovite is eÍther conpletely
elírrinated to give rise to sillinanite and potash feldspar or partially
altered to forrn sillinranite and potash feldspar in association with
skeletal ruscovite. These pÉrtrographical observations indicate that
destnrction of muscovite in the presence of quartz was not only dependent
upon the rising tenperature and total pressure of netamorphísn, but
that sone other factors (i.e. the activity of, water and anorthite
content of plagioclase) nay have some bearing on the elinination
of nuscovite. sillinanite nost comnonly occurs as bundles of
fibrolite or trails of díscrete needles in skeletal ¡m¡scovite
and quartz (Plate 238), often fibrolitic sillimanite has ínter-
grorm with biotite. These rnarginal fibrolites are frequently
crenulated or contorted whereas there is no sign of deforrnation
Ín biotite flakes. The close associati.on of fibrolite with biotite
often results from extensive replacement of biotite by fibrolite
during the ntrcleation process. rn such cases, biotíte has been
conpletery surrounded by rapidly growing needles of fibrolites
piercing the biotite crystals from all directions.
Minute prisms of sillinranite are often found within biotitc
(Plate 24Ar.

other petrographicaL features of semi-pelitic and pelitic
schists and gneisses are described below.

Quartz appears as clear granoblastic grains to fine aggregates in
the rock nattix. Granoblastic quartz varies both in abundance and
gtain size. ft usually shows sutured bormdaríes at quartz-quartz and
quartz-plagioclase junctions. rt forms a mosaic texture between
plagioclase and biotite Ín lêss nicaceous rocks. Etongated grains
of quartz are conmon in nicaceous schists expressing dimensional
orientation parallel to schistosity planes. T?re bigger grains of
quartz contain surall inclusions of nica and plagioclase.
Plagioclase !.s generally well twinned on albite law but untwinned
or irregularly twinned grains are also connon. Some grains
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occasionally show bent and broken twin la¡rellae. A few of the

Large grains show zoning; it rnay be sharp nonual zoning or

lrregularly developed patchy zoning. Ttre composition of plagioclase

in nost rocks ranges fron An^ to AnrO but in some rocks it nay be

as high tr h'g or as low as hZO. fn some sillimanite bearÍng

pelitic gneisses interbedded in quartzo-feldspathic rocks, the

conposition of plagioclase tends to be rnore calcic (Antt-3n) than it is
in rocks which lack sillinanite (Anr*_r, ). This calcic tendency of
plagíoclase is pa.rtícularly notable in those rocks in which perthiti.c
K-feldspar is in equilibrium with sillímanite. Hence, the sillimanite
which appeals to be formed by a complex reaction of Guídotti (1965),

the relative enrichment of anorthite content in coexisting plagio-

clase nay have resulted due to loss of sorne albite conponent in
the developnent of perthite in K-feldspar.
Potash feldspar has cross-hatch twínning, and occasionally shows

fine hair perthites. It is usually fresh and unaltered with

xenoblastic crystal form. It is a conmon mineral in sillinanite
bearing schists índicating its genesis during the formation of
sillimanÍte.
Biotíte occurs in two different varieties, one dark brown and the

other reddish brown. The reddish brown varioty is the t¡rpical

mineral associated with the Strangway Hill Formation netasediments,

whereas the datk brown biotite is commonly found in the Inman Hill
Formation netasediments. Flakes of biotite range fron 0.3-3.5 rut

in length with strong preferred orie,rrtation along two visible schis-

tosity planes (S, and Sr). Ttrey seldon show pleochroic halos.

!,ftrscovite lvh,st nuscovite occurs as large, clear flakes with

strong preferred orientation. Intergrowths of m¡scovite with

bíotite are connonly seen. In addition large muscovite grains

are randomly orlcnted as post-tectonic porph¡toblasts containing

inclusions of quartz, plagíoclase and biotite. Sone of the large

porph¡æoblasts (3.5 nn) are consídered to be forrned by metasomatisn,

similar to those fotmd in the nica schists descríbed in Section 4.9.

Secondary muscovite has been for-ured in altered cores of plagioclase

grains during a static stage of ¡netanorphisn.
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Sillimanite is found in three forms. It occuTs as faserkiesel

(bundles of fibres forming a mat structure), tralls of dlscrete

nedles enclosed ln partially altered nuscovite or as nutnerous tiny

needles crowded in quartz grains. Ttre third t¡rye is less connon and

is found as small euhedral prismatic sillinanite clystals in blotite
(see Sect. 4.6.).

Most connon accessoly ninerals are apatiter as euhedral to

subhedral crystals. Tourmaline ís greenish in colour with weak

pleochroisn. Iron ores are another inrportant ninor constltuent of

seni-pelitic a¡rd pelitíc schists. Usually they ale concentrated

as disseninated tabular crystals in biotite rich layets. zilggt'
tlþglu and n¡til are other common accessory minerals'

4.5. AIgMINoUE PEtrTrC SCHrsrs

I ntroduction
Ttre alurninous pelitic schists are characterized by an

abundance of fibrolite which is the only stable aluninh¡¡rt sÍlicate

occurring in the present a1ea. Biotite, which is plentlful ln senl-

pelitic (20-50%) and pelitic (over 50%) rocks, is generally less

abundant (1^0-20%) in aluninous pelitie schists.

The ah.¡ninous pelitic schists occul as thin bands of a few

millimetres to interbeds as nuch as 10 metres thick in quartzo-

feldspathíc rocks. In the field, they can be traced out to

hundreds of netres along the strike líne and then noÍe or less

abnrptly díe out in the country rock. The schist has a

characteristic appeatance, containing fibrolite as small tufts or

faserkiesels, about 0.5 gln to 4 cm in length (Pl.ate 248,C). Some

of these tufts and nodules are conmonly elongated parallel to S,

schistosity. This tlAical appearance of sillinanite in the schists

assists its easy recognition during the mapping. Even on highly

weathered outcrops, the white faserkiesels project as eye shaped

nodul.es on the snooth surface of the rock. Ttre schists contain

a good schistosity defined by paraltel orientation of micas, but

conposltional layering is generally less co¡mon than in other

schists. The texture is even grained consisting of quartz'
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feldspar and mica. Occasionally, thin la¡ninations nay develop due to

concentration of biotite along the schistosity plane. Such

laninations are poorly defined and lack continuity.
The following varÌations ín the proportions of the varíous

ninerals are quartz, 20-604; plagioclase, 5-50%; biotite, 10-204;

¡ruscovite, 5-25%i fibrolite, S-25%. Secondary rnuscovites are

comnon in nost of the rocks probably as a result of a Post-
tectonic late stage muscovitization process in a relatively
static environment. The abundance of water released fron the

dehydratíon process during regional metarnorphisn will be available
to pronote the potassíurn netasonatism to fol'n late stage m¡scovíte

(cf. Eugster, 1970). Potash feldspar is a coÍilmon mineral

in rnost of the schists. fire signíficance of Íts occasional absence

in silllmanite bearing schists ís discussed later in this chapter.

The conunon accessory minerals are chlorite, apatite and iron ores, with

less connon tourrnaline, rutile, sphene and zircon. The following

nineral assemblages have been observed in the aluminous pelitic
schists.

(1) Quartz-plagioclase-potash feldspar-biotite-fibrolite
(2) Quartz -pl agioc I as e-pot ash feldspar-biotit e-nuscovíte- fibrol ite
(5) Quartz-plagioelrse-biotite-fibrolite.

4.5.f. Petrography

Texturally, the schist is mediurn grained rock, with average

grain size 0,2 to 0.4 m¡r. Biotite fonns a good schistosity defining

the S, plane. Primary nuscovites of skeletal shape are not uncommon

even in high gfade netamorphic conditions, corunonly associated with
fibrolites, but some late stage muscovite also occurs. An

interesting feature of petrological interest is the formation of
sillimanite nodules, or faserkiesels, in the schist. Such nodules

nainly consist of fibrolite and quartz with skelêtal muscovite containing

nutnerous discrete needles of sillinanite, but the surrounding natrix
consists of K-feldspar, biotite and plagioclase. A striking thlng
about the constituent ninerals of the nodules is the absence of K-

feldspar in im¡ediate contact with fibrolite mats. These fíbrolite
nodules are intinately associated with nurnerous quartz grains in which

nrrlnerous tiny needles of fibrolite a.re projected in all directions
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or bundles of fibres making a felt stn¡cture growing or. the quartz
grains (Plate 25A). The petrographic evídence indicates that
the growth of sone nodules took place at the end of the first
tectonÍc movenent so that they transect the original schistosíty
st defined by biotite orientarion (plate 2sB). The siruation ls
thus similar to that described by Losert (1968) who suggested that
nodules consisting of silli¡nanite were forrnecl after the nain
tectoníc novements in a relatively static environnent. Another
interesting feature in the fibrolitic nodules of the present area
is the appearance of skeletal muscovite filling the interstíces
between the quartz grains (Plate 26^). rhe appearance of such
Iruscovite has also been reported by watson (1948) in the nígrnatites
of Kildon, Sutherland (see also Chinner, 196l and Tozer, 19SS).

Quartz is comnon as equlgranular subrounded grains but less comnonly
is found as lobate grains elongatecl parallel to s, schistosity.
Quartz-quattz and quartz-feldspar boundaries are usuarly curved.
The quartz forms a nosaic str:Lrcture between plagioclase and biotite
and generally occurs as strain free grains.

Plagíoclase is usually fresh and unaltered. Well developed twinning
is seen and there are also discontinuous and patchy twin lanellae
in some grains. Many grains are untwinned. The cornposition of
plagíoclase measured on twinned grains ranges from Anrr_rr.
Potash feltlspar invaria.b ly occurs as xeno¡norphic granoblasts,
filling interstices between quartz-plagioclase natrix. fire cross-
hatch twinning is well developed. Fine hair perthites are conrnonly
seen. Inclusions of quartz and bíctite with fine grains of
opaques are not unconmon. Generally, potash feldspar is less
conxnon in country rocks (quartzo-feldspathic rock) and its abundance

in aluninous pelitic schists is considered to be reLated to breakdown of
prinary ¡nuscovite to forrn K-feldspar and sillimanite. Kink structures
are frequently seen in so¡ne potash feldspar grains.
Biotite (x = light brown, Y = z = dark brown to reddish brown).
Pleochroic halos are occasionally seen. Biotite is usually absent
in the fibrolitic nodules, except in rare cases. Inclusions of rutile
are ofter found in the biotite.
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l,fuscovite is generally found as skeletal shaped crystals with
ragged boundaries with nunerous tiny needles or sheaves of fibrolitei:
Sorne stunpy porphfroblastic flakes are also found not containing aly
fibrolite. In general, small flakes of ¡nuscovíte are associated
with oriented biotite indicating its prinary nature,
Fiblclit? occurs in different fonrs and appearances. Swarms

of fine, fibrous and felted fibrolite either gro$r on the quartz
grains or enortnous nu¡nl¡ers of discrete needl.es are enclosed in
skeletal muscovite. Usually, the porph¡rroblastic fibrolites are

intirnately associated with quartz aggBegales riddted r+ith clusters
of ninute needle .shaped síllimanite crystals. Quite often, the
sheaves of fibrolitic slllimanite clustel around the irregularly
shaped iron ores (Plate 268).

Anong accessory ninerals, íron ores are the nost gonnon in
the schists. They are found as irregularly shaped grains or in
subhedral to euhedral crystal f,orrns. Snall reddish brown crystals of
rutile are usually associated with biotite or randomly distributed'in
rock matrix. Spheno is generally found as subhedral. to anhedral forn
crystals. Tourmaline is frequently seen as an olive green weakly
pleochroic nineral. .Apatite is ubiquitous as a snall anhedtal'shaped
grain to euhedral prisrnatic crystal.

4.6. ORIGIN OF FIBROLITE

Fibrolitic sillimanite is an important constituent of the
aluminous pelitic schísts, but it i.s also found in variable amount

in the quartzo-feldspathic rocks, semi-pelític and pelitic schists
and gneisses. Some pelitic rocks contain minute prisrnatic crystals
of silllnanite included or associated wlth. biotite. Toxtural
evidence indicates that generally the rnuScovite is unstable in the
presence of fibrolite although ít did noi conpletely disappear in some

rock asseurblages. Recent literature has tended to discount the
fitst appearance of fibrolite as a potentiaL indicator of the silliman-
ite zone because fíbrolite is frequently found in the andalusite-
staurolite zone. lhis problern has been díscussed in detaÍl by
Flening (f971) with reference to the metamorphic belt of the Mt.
Lofty Raages. In the Ðawesley'Kannantoo area, Fleming has suggested

that the fibrolíte has resulted by breakdown of andalusite. Ttre

evidence supported by hin is the absence of potash feldspar Ín the
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rocks and any direct association of iron ores with fibrolite.

rhe fibrolites of the present aree show no evidence that they
have been formed by breakdown of andalusite (cf. Mills, 1964; Flenring,
r97r). since andalusite has not been recorded in the present ar.ea,
it is unlíkely to be fo¡med by this reaction. The textural and

nineralogical asse¡nblages containing fibrolite appear to indicate
that it has been formed by different processes Ín different t)?es of
rocks. rn the quartzo-feldspathic rocks, nuscovite is generally
unstable and breaks down to fcr¡n fibrolite with production of K-
fel'dspar as a by-product. The plagioclase nay or nay not be
directly involved during the destnrction of un¡scovite in the
Preso'rce of quartz anð, a hydrous phase. rn some rocks, hair
perthite is present in K-feldspar rrlth closely associated
fibrolite, but in others no such perthitic development was found
showing no contribution of plagioclase in the genesiå of fibrolite.
The following two reactions are responsibre for the formation of
fibrolites in nost of the rock assenblagas.

m¡scovite + quartz;=à X-feldspar + sillínanite + H20 (t)
(Turner and Verhoogen, 1960)

muscovite + quartz + albite:K-feldspar + sillimanite + HrQ (Z)
(conponent
of
plagioclase)

(containing
perthlte)

(Evans and GuÍ.dotti, 1966)

Relicts of primary nuscovite are often associated with fibrollte
even in the híghest grade of the nigrnatite zone. The stability linrit
of muscovite is ¡hown in Figure lSA, B for variable p-T

conditions. Evansr curve intersects the low tenrperature nerting
curve of granite at about 3.5 kb pressure and 650oc (Fig. lsB). As
the nignatites of the present area have hardly reached the partial
nelting conditions (see sectÍon 5.1), erratic stability of nuscovite
is probably due lo variations in the water pressure (cf" winkler,
1970, Table 5). Ttre fibrolite in nodules has been forred by two
dlfferent processes as exernplified in the following two cases:
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(l) In thin section, the coarse mat of fibrolite is closely
associated with quartz ¿nd/or skeletal muscovite, both of which

contain a large nunber of small needles. lhe striking thir8 is
the absence of potash feldspar fron the faserkiesel,s, although

it is abundant ín the surroundíng natrix alcng with quartz,
plagioclase and biotite. The potash feldspar occurs in variable
shapes, in grains up to 5 ¡nrn in length fÍlling Ínterstices in
between quattz, plagioci.ase and biotite. Inclusions of
quattz,, plagioclase and biotite are very comrnon. Unlike the

two reactions (f) and (2) described eartier, nuscovite did not
react with quartz Ln the genesis of these fibrolites,
othetwÍse the by-product potash feldspar should ha,r¡e been found

in close association with fibrolite ín the faserki-esels. Ttris

leads to the view that some metasomatic or netamorphic

dífferentiation process may be responsible for the genesis

of fibrolit.e and quartz in the faserkiesels and potash feldspar
in the rock matrix at a Lute stage. Consíderation has been

given to the role of a fluid phase which may be involved in meta-

sonatic activity. Dissolution of microcline at 5000C, !-2 ko has

been demonstrated by Morey and Hesselgesser (1951) and therefote,
a fluid phase is likely to have sone potassium content in dissolved
form. In the fight of the above ðata, Eugster (f9701 suggested

the following reaction for the nodutes formation containing
sillinanite and quârtz with absence of K-feldspar.

2KA1sig08 +2H+;:-rA12Si0S +5Si0, +2K++HrO ......
K-feldspar sillimanite quartz

(3)

He further states that once the nucleation of sillinanÍte is
initiated by the process of dealkalízatian, rouscovite nay also be

likely to be involved in the for¡nation of silli¡ranite by the followíng
Teaction¡
2KAl2Alsi0sofû(oH)r+ 2ït'3A1rsi0= + 3Si0, + 2K+ + 3H20 (4)

¡nuscovite sillímaníte quartz
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The petrographic evidence for genesls of fibrolites in the
present aroa appears to support the above two reactions (5) and (4).
The presence of relicts of m¡scovite in sone asse¡nblages also lends
suppott to the h¡çothesis of destnrction of ¡m¡scovite by íonic reaction
in the Presenco of a hydrous phase (see also Camichael, 1969, reaction
5). The potash content released by dealkalization reactíons (3) and

(4) wilf probably cause the forrnation of K-feldspar in the matrix at a

later stage after the formation of fibiolite in the faserkiesels.
Ttris again nay be due to metasonatic activity of the fluid phase,

but the actual nechanisn that forrns K-feldspar in the uratrlx only,
and not in the faserkiesels, is not clear. White (1956) has descríbed
a sinilar t¡Ae of pelitic schists, south of .Palner, containing faser-
kiesels rich in fibrolite and quartz onLy and abundant K-feldspar in
the natrix. He proposed a netasonatic origin for fibrolitic sillinanite
in the schist.
(2) Sone mats of fibrolites contaín numerous ínclusions of íron ores
wíth closely associated quartz grains crowded by an enormous nunber
of snall needles of sillinanite. Occasionalty skeletal nuscovite with
fine needles of sillirnani.te is also seen in direct contact with
fibrolite. Like the prevÍous example, again the potash bearing ninerals
K-feldspar and biotite are absent fron the fibrolite tufts but are
cormon in the surrounding matrix. The growth of fibrolite tufts or
faserkiesels transects the planar schistosity indicating its origin
later than the recrystallizatlon of rock natrix. The textural and

mineralogical assenblages of these rocks are similar to those des-
cribed by Watson (1948), Tozer (f955), Francís (f9S6) and Shelley
(1968). The close association of iron ores with fibrolite
indlcates that probabLy biotite has contributed to the genesis of
fibrolite, accordíng to the following rcactions (Chinner, 1961),

(0H)rKOMgOFerAlrSifo0¿O-) 4ÆrSio, + t0Si0, +(HrKOMeOFer0g) ... (S)

biotite sillimanite quartz

As pointed out by nany petrologists, the fate of expelled elenents
(K, Fe, Mg) after destrrrction of biotite can pose a serious problem

in sone nineral assenblages, In the present rock, K and Fe appear

to be used up to form potash feldspar and iron ores, but the fate of
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ltg is uncertain. As a part of, the explanation it may be suggested that
l,tg may be re-established in the stable biotite of the matrix (cf. Francis,
1956). Tentatively, therefore, it can be concluded on the petrographical

evidence that the fibrolíte with its close association with iron ores and

quartz has also been fo¡med by breakdown of some biotite in the present atea.

4.'i . G[{.AT{ITIC GNEISSES

Introduction
A s¡rall conposite bocly of mediun to coarse grained gneisses is well

e:Eosed near the C<loke }{ill trig, in the northeaastern part of the area

studied (l':a-p f ). Ths body is lenticular, striking in north-south
direction paratlel to bedding trend of the adjacent quartzo-feldspathic
schists. These gneisses occupy the core of a tight antifornal structure
whose eastern lirnb has been cut off sharpLy by the Cooke Hill thrust fault.
The length of the gneissic body is about I kilonetre and it attains a

naxinum width of 250 m towards the southern end. Most of the outcrop

is covered by tor-like boulders of varying sizes. Where the contact
of the gneisses with the country rock can be seen, it appears to be

confomabl.e with the adjacent schists. A good section which ís well exposed

along the Mt. Pleasant-sanderston road provides the best evidence for the

concordant nature of gneisses.

The gneisses generally cornprise two different varieties based on textural
variation. One type is coarse grained and the other ís r¡ediun grained, both

are highly lineated and weakly foliated rocks. The foliation is less

marked in coarse grained gneisses due to the srnall anount of biotite, but the

nedium grained gneisses have thin laninations rich in biotite. These

lau¡inations are widely spaced fro¡n less than 10 cn to nore than 50 cm in
thickness. The coarse grained gneiss nakes prominent outcrops in which

the mediun grained gneiss appears as interl:ands or layers, ranging in thick-
ness from about l0 cm to so¡ne netres. The layers nay be traced up to
hundreds of netres parallel to regional strike of the country rock.
The contact between the coarse grainocl and mediun grained gneisses is
sharp but gradational.
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Both gneisses are pink or deep flesh coloured in appearance

and have a porph¡æoblastíc texture. In hand specimen, the prorninent
porph¡'roblasts of quartz antl feldspar can easily be seen with the
naked eye. A strong linear structure is produced by oríented
elongated gralns of quartz and feldspar whích are dístínctly vísible
on the outcropping surfaces. Apart fron the texture, two types of
gneisses have similar nineral assenblages. These gneisses have been

collectlvely called "granitic gneíssesrt, The terrn ilgraniticrt has

been used here to express the strong granitic appearance shown by

tloir tcxture and tor-like outcrops. In addition the absence of
nineral layering contrasts sharply with the well laminated quartzo-
feldspathic ¡greisses.

4.7 ,I. Petrography

The najor con¡lonents of the gneísses are quartz and plagioclase
with subordinate amounts of potash feldspar and biotite. Prlmary
m¡scovite ís less cornmon, but socondary nuscovite is associaterl with
altered plagioclase. Accessory minerals are apatíte, sphene, zircon
and iron ores. Epidote and chlorite are secondary mínerals as

alteration products of feldspar and bíotite respectively.

Texture

fn thin section, the coarse grained gneiss consists of a medium

grained ¡natrix (average grain size 0.5 rnn) ¡vith abundant porphyro-
blasts of quartz and plagioclase (size range 1-S mn) (Plate 324).
This abundance of porphyroblasts Ín the gneisses produces the
coarse texture sçen in hand specinen. The medir¡n graÍned gneisses

have an average grain size of 0.5 uun but have fewer porph¡"roblasts
up to 2 nm ín diameter.

Mineralogical composition

Plagioclase is the doninant nineral in both the nediun and

coarse grained gngisses. It ranges from about 50 to 60% of the
total rock. The 4ext abundant nineral is quartz which makes up 40-
50%. The potash feldspar is generally less abundant in the coarse
grained gneisses but it nay be present up to 204 ín sone of the
nedit¡m gtained gneisses (Plate 328). A brief account of indivídual
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ninerals is given below:

Quartz is subrouncled in shape, ranging in size fron drop-líke

inclusions in plagioclase to xonoblasts uP to 5 mn. It has narked

undulose extinction. Ðsfon¡ation lamellae are frequently seen in

porph¡roblastic grains (cf. Chrístie et al., 1964; Gartet et al.' L9ó4;

Ernst 6 Blatt, 1964). Ttre strong defornation features are evident

by parallel sets of lameLlae (Plate 534); sÖmetÌ¡nes two Sets occur at

ríght angles to each other. S¡rall inclusions of biotite alrd plagioclase

are seen in bigger grains (Ptate 538).

plagioclase shows irrqular outllncs with cunred boundaries against

quartz. Both twinned and untwinned grains are for¡nd but the twinned

afe note abundant. tì¡sty appeafance due to incipient alteration

is a common feature. Ths highly sericitized plagioclase contains

abundant white mica and frequently epidote graíns. A weak

normal zoning is often pÍesent. The conrposition of the plagioclase

is Anra-r..

Potash feldspar is more irtcgular in its shape than plagioclase.

It rnay t¡e comnon in the natrix, but is rarely seen as porphyroblasts.

Cross-hatch twinning is generally well developed" The enrbaynent

of potash feldspar against plagioclase 01. vice versa is Common.

Inclusions of quartz and plagioclase ale seen in Potash feldspar.

It ranges from about 0 to 20% cf the total rock.

Biotite (X = light brown, Y = Z = dark trtoun) . It generä.lly

occuts as clusters of flakes with weak preferred oríentation.

Usuall¡r, biotite forms fine slender flakes 0.1-0.5 ¡run in length;

occasionally ït ¡eaches 1 mn. ft ranges in abundance from about

5 to 20t, but is nore abundant in the biotite rich laminations.

Arnong the accessories, nr¡siovite is predorninant. It is
Corrunonly associated wÍth biotite. Spherie is alwayS anhedral in
shape. Iton ores are irregularty distributed in the natríx or are

found to be associated with biotites. Under roflected li¡Jrt, sone

have ah altered urargin of li¡nonitic to hematitic conposition.

Smali Slender subhedral zirqons are connonly formd. Tou^naline

and n¡tile are rare.
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4.7.2. Oriein of the granitlc gneisses

The grarritic gneisses a?e strikingly different in appearance,

textule and colour ftonr the adjacent quortzo-feldspathic schists.
The quartzo-feldspathic schists are finer grained, greyish coloured

rocks with nrore biotite and ¿ more calcic plagioclase than the
granitic gneisses.

The following possible h1çotheses have been proposed by

various authors for the origin of granitic gneisses:

1. rnagnatic intnrsion lnto sedinents and later
deformation by tectonic nsuenentg

2. granitization (metasomatis¡n) of the country rock

3. lsochemical netamorphisn leading to crystallÍzatlon
of an original seilirnent with diffeãent conposition
from the adjacent gneissos.

Tbe following field and petrographíc evidence argue against

a nagnatic origin:

1. no xonoliths of the country tock have been found
in the gneisses.

2. the gradational contact between the gneisses and the
country rock.

5. intercalaterl bands and layers of nedirm grained gneisses
in the coarse grained gneisses.

4. abundance of non'twinned feldspar.
5. the norrnatíve composition of an analysed coarse grained

gneiss (4285'l¿14) plots on the synthetic granite
systern [Ab-Or-SiOr) outside 500 bars pressure field,
but clo$er to somé of the metasedimentary rocks
(see Fig. 284 and Table 3D).

Metasonatic granitízaticn of a quartzo-fel.dspathic schist to
give rise to the porphyroblastic granitic gneisses needs the

following e:çlanations :

1. there is a nrarked tendency towards impoverishment of
biotite ín the granitic gneisses as compared with
the quartzo-feldspathic schists.

2. if the silica, alumina, soda and líne, neccssary for
the fornation of quartz and plagioclase, were
introduced frorn an outside source into an original
quartzo-feldspathic rock to dilute the relative
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proportions of btotite, sone Ìeactlon rins around
tho primary plagloclase would be e:qlected to aPpeal
ln sone grains. Ihere are no such reactlon tins
as albite fonring the outer margin of plagioclase.

Ih¡e to the low content of biotite ln the granític gneígses,

it was thought that probably some rock of sandstone conposition
nay have been granitized by netasomatízing fluids released fron
nearby íntrrrsive bodies (e.e. Hårme, 1959; Gavelln, 1960; Mehnert,

1,968, p. 288-302.), These authors have de¡ronstrated that nigration
of certain elements (especiallly, K, Na, Ca, Al and Si) through

intergranuLar diffusion can change quartzite into a granitic tock
by'rfeldspathizationt'. Such a process generally forns abundant

porphyroblasts of potash feldspar wÍth rlm feldspathization
around the original quartz and, plagioclase. In the Cooke Híll
area, porph¡roblasts of quattz and plagioclase are abundant in
the granitic gneisses but potash feldspar rarely aÞpcars as,,poryh)'ro-

blasts as is conmonly found in granitized rocks (see al.so Harme G

Laitala, 1955; Härme, 1958; Sinonen, 1948; Anderson, 1963).

Ttrus it seems unlikely that a sinilar process was involved in the
genesis of granitic gneisses. There a?e cases where sodiun

rich hyirothermat solutions can fotm porphyroblasts of plagioclase
with microperthite and quartz during granitízation (cf. Misch,

1949). In this case replacement perthite is a characteristic
feature of netasonatic rock, whereas in the present granitic
gneisses, potash feldspar is generally less comlon and no

replacement cf rin perthite in the plagiocLase has been seen.

Ihese granitic gneisses bear a stlong resenrblance to the

Rathjen Gneiss (White, 1966b) which occurs about 7 k¡r to the east.
l\e Rathjen gneisses extends for about f2 kn roughly N-S and parallel
to the graÍn of the country. The outcrop is about 2-3 km wide but

hite believes it to be ta gently folded sheet of the order of 800

netres in thicknessr. The Cooke Hill grenitic g¡etsses are only
250 n across and 1000 netres long. Ttre mode of occutrence suggests

that both bodies are due to netamorphisn of a thick relatively
honogeneous lens of seåinent. fn each Lnstance the absence of
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the s¡rall-scale layering which is so characteristic of the
Inornalr gneisses of the area leads to massive outcrops and to
Itort-like boulders.

The Cooke Hill granite gneisses share with the Rathjen
gneiss a richness in quartz (35-40%) but dlffer fron the RathJen

gneiss in having less biotite a¡d nuch less potash feldspar, 0n

the other hand the analysis of one of the coarse granitÍc gneisses
(f44) ls siurilar to that of one of the more lcucocratic netasediments
(159). Thís suggests that the granitic gneisses are derived f¡o¡n

the same sedilnont source as the adjacent netasedinents, but, with
the nicaceous naterial.s wínnowed out t rrring sedinentation leaving
a quartz-plagioclase rock. lhe ¡nedium grained layers in the
granitic gneiss represent stages durÍng which sone nicaceous naterial
acqmnrlated and formed níca rích layers in the rock. These

obsenations all point to a sedinentary origin fo¡ the tgranitic
gneisses I .

4.8. PORPTIYROBIASTIC PÛTASH PEIÍ}SPAR GNEISSES

Sone pelitÍc and semi-pelitic gneisses contain bands or
lenses of gneisses rich in potash feldspar. They range in thickness
from a netre up to 6 metres and can be traced along the strike line
to distances ranging from 6 ¡netres to about a hundred ¡netres (e.g.
Location 182062), firese gneisses fom the integral part of the host
rock except the occurrence of potash feldspar gives a characteristic
porphpoblastic appearance. firere is no well defined boundary line
separating the potash feldspat gneisses fron the country rocks and

the groundmass texture "is alnost the sane in both tmits. Ttrey

can be easily identified in the field by the t¡Aical appearance of
the greyish coloured potash feldspar por¡h¡rroblasts whÍch proJect
out fron the outcropping surfaces as stumpy knots.

In thin section, all potash feldspar gneisses have sinilar
nineral assenblages but potash feldspar nay be found both as syn-
tectonic or post-tectonic minerals (Plate 454,8). The cotrron

ninerals in the gneisses are quartz, potash feldspar, plagioclase,
biotite anr.l lesser umscovite. Apatite, sphene, zircon, toumaline and

lron ores are accessory minerals.
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SpecÍnen 285172 (location 184059) shows poikiloblasts of potash

feldspar containÍng numerous inclusions of qua¡tz, plagioclase and

biotlte or some snall granules of iron ores. Generally the

poikiloblastis arc L-3 mn in diameter; some nay reach 5 mt,

Helicitic texture is well developed with the poikíloblasts
having trails of orlented biotites as intetnal S-surfaces (Si).
Many porph¡æoblasts contain rows of inclusíons constituting an

internal schistosity (S1). In many cases the fttntns straight
through the crystals and is continuous with the external schistosity
(Se); in other porphyroblasts, the St lie at small angles to
as nuch as 600 to the su (Plate 464). Careful study of the fabrics
of these rocks indicates that porph¡'roblasts grew by syntectonic

crystallization during F, having an internal schistoslty - St

inherited fron an earlier existing schistosity, but the latter
defor'¡natíon during F2 rotated some of the porphyroblasts, leaving

the S, at an ar:gleto Su.

firere are also evidences of post-tectonic ctystallizatíon of
potash feldspar in sone other gneisses. One sample 28Sl44S

(Iocation 195992) was collectej fro¡n a small band of potash feldspar
gneiss adjacent to a snall granitic intnrsive. In thin section,
negacrysts of potash feldspar are abr¡ndant with well developed cross-

hatch twinning (Plate 458). Petrographic studies índicate that sone

porphyroblasts of potash feldspar have been fo¡uod by port-tectonic
crystallization displacing the pre-existing S, schistosity, whllst
other syn-tectonic gtains with helicitic texture (PlÉte 468)

are also seen. It thus eppears that potash feldspars of two

generations have <leveloped in the gneisss, the earlier one as

syn-tectonic crystaLlízation of pre-existing nineral in tho

parent rock and the Later one as post-tectonic crystalllzatíon from

the metasonatl-c atkati fluids soaked ln the gneiss fron the adJacent

granitic body.

Apart fron the simllar nineral assenblages in both the porphyro-

blastic potash feldspar gneisses and the host rock in which they

appoar as bands and lenses, no signÍficant difference in relative
proportÍons of quartz, plagioclase and bíotlte ls fotmd. The
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main characte"lstic clifference ls the abundance of potash
feldspar in the porph¡'roblastic gneisses and its scarcity in the
host seni-pelitic or pelitic gneisses. 'lhe occurrence of potash
feldspar 1n the form of porphyroblasts is interestlng inasm¡ch as

they grew ín two stages, one in the main defo:rnatíon (Dr) when
pre-existing smaller grains of potash feldspar recrystallized to
fom larger grains enclosing the dl¡nensionally oriented grains of
bíotite, quartz ancl plagioclase. rnterstitíal potash feldspar in
the matrlx of these rocks is rare. rn the seeond stage, the
formation of porphyroblastic potash feldspar is considererl to be a
metasonatic process deriving its source materials fron outside the
host rock. However, the nature of the porphyroblasts indicates
that tectonic control was an irnportant factor during the development
of porphyroblastic potash felclspar in the gneisses. Il¡ring the
latter stage of tectonic defornatíon, a rtrop in ternperature
generally occurs. under such condítions, pore fluids are
capable of potassir¡n netasomatism leadíng to the formatlon of post-
tectonic porphyroblasts of potash feldspar (e.g. Eskola, l9s6;
Marmo, 1956; Cannon, 1964).

The genesis of post-tectoníc porphyrobl.asts of potash feldspar
near the intrusives seens to be related to a potash netasomatÍsn by
a fluíd phase released from the nearby granitic intnrsives.
Therefore, the residual fluids rich in potash can inpregnate the
adjacent country rock resulting in the foruration of potash feldspar.
This h¡rpothesis can be supported from the fietd relationships as

in the case of saarple No. 2gs/44s which is associated with a smatl
granitic intrusive. A graphic intergrowth of the quartz-feldspar
relationship has been observed probably in<licative of a magnatic role
in th¿ genesis of potash feldspar (cf. ftrttle f¡ Bowen, l95g, p. g4;

Gates 6 Scheerer, 196I etc.).

4.9. MICA SCHISTS

1\ro roughly parallet beds of nica rich schists, about Z0 n
in width, outcrop in the northern part of the area (Map r). These

beds can be traced out in the field along the bedding plane of the
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quartzo-feldspathic schists. The proninent feature of these schists
is the occurrence of nuscor¡ite pörphyroblasts, ranging in length fron
l-3 mt. The porph¡æotl.asts are randomly distributed in a fine grained
¡natrix and nainly consist of quartz, plagioclase, nuscovite and

biotite. Generally, the nuscovite porphyroblasts transect the
schistosity as defined by oriented mica (plate 47A), thus indicating
a post-tectonic origin for the porphyroblastic mrscovíte.

Texturally and mlneralogically the mica schist is sirnilar to
the adjacent quartzo-feldspathic schists except that nuscovite is
m¡ch more abundant. rn the field, nica schlst is distinguished
frorn the quartzo-feldspathic schist by the presence of large
silvery ¡n¡scovite porphyroblasts. Tt¡e contact between the nica
schist and the adjacent country rock ls diffuse but the
internal planar schistosities between the two rocks are parallel
to each other. No proninent compositionar banding and rayering
is found in the míca schlst.

rn thin section, the texture of the mica schist is seea to be
finer (o.2 - 0.3 rnn) but gradually increases towards the southern
part of the area, reaching 0.5 mn as an average grain size. Quartz
and plagioclase have granoblastfc shapes with a strong preferred
orientation of biotite and ¡mrscovite flakes (0.1 to 0.3 rmr).

Pl.agioclases are generally untwinned but some twinned grains wlth
albite Law twinning nray also be pÌesent. Ttre composition neasured
by albite twinning is Anrr. potash feldspar is rare. rnclusions
of quartz and plagioclase are found in the large crystals of
ntrscovite (Plate 478). Apatite, sphene, zircon and íron ores are the
accessoty minerals,

As far as the genesls of porphyroblastic nuscovite is concerned,
it appears to be fomed by sone metasonatic process. Orn textural
grounds, post-tectonic crystallízation is evident by íts cross-
cutting relationship to the schistosity. llre absence of slllirnanite
(or fibrolite) is a notable feature among the porph¡æoblastíc
nuscovite in the present high grade netamorphic rocks. Harte and

Johnson (1969) have described the late stage nuscovite porph¡rroblast
showing the discordant relationship with the schistosity. Ttrey

suggest a post-tectonic recrystallization for develo¡ment of
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porphyroblastic nuscovite with sí¡nultaneous growth of
sillinanite. contrary to the above fact, no such process was

involved in the present area. Furthermore, the stabitlty of
muscovite in the presenco of quartz is unllkely in the sillinanite
grade rocks. Therefore, the clevelopment of late stage muscovite
indicates an influx of potash netasonatisn at the end of tectonic
defon¡ations (Dz), particularly in vler¿ of the fact that
some potassÍum rich fluids are likely to be present as residual
fluids fron the cooke Hill intnrsives whlch were enplacecl durÍng
the waning stage of the second deformation.
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CHAPTER 5

PETN,OIOGY AND C[ß}fiSrRY OF TI{E COOKE HILI MIGMATITES

5.1. U,ITRoDUCTION

A ntmber of terrns have been used in the geologícal literature
to describe rocks of mignatitic character. firese terms are varíously
based on the occurrence, structure and the supposed geological hlstory
of such rocks. Mehnert (1968) states that a mignatite is a couposite
rock generally conposed of two petrographically different parts: ono

the unaltered or only slightly nodlfied metaurorphic parent rock (paleo-
sone) and a newly forr¡red portion containing predominantly light
coloured ninerals, 1.e. quartz and feldspar (leucosone). sederholn
(1907, p. a8-49) introduced the tenn rrnÍgmatitet nrerely to descrlbe
a Process of rrre¡neltingtt in the ¡netasedinents, fron the Greek tftekeinfr.

However, he used the te¡rn to describe rocks which he belÍeved were
formed by the injection of magrnatic liguld or f ichor'r into a neta-
morphic host. Holrnquist (1910, 1920, r92t) rejected thl.s h¡ryothesls
and'suggested that mignatites were formed in situ by ultra meta-
mrphism. Since that ti¡ne mígmatites have been studied at
various places throughout the world and it ís accepted by raany

workers that a nunber of processes nay be involved in the fonration
of nigrnatites. They can be forned either by netanorphic dlfferen-
tiatíon, netasonatisn, partial nelting and lit par lit inJection of
magmatlc liquíd or a combination of two or more of these processes
at the same ti¡ne (cf . Misch, 1968; Stanner, 1969).

Owing to this diversity of opinion, a noro or less neutral
defínition has been proposed by Dietrich and Mehnert (1960). Ttrey

describe nigrnatite as a rhregascopically composite rock that once

consisted of geochernically nobile and ímmobíle (or less mobile) parts,
i.e. consists of ígneous or igneous looking and/or netanorphic
host materialsrr.

It is an established fact that mígmatites are intimately
assocíated with high grade ¡netanorphic rocks. ftris obsenration had
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led nany petrologists to believe that there is sone genetic relationship
between the mignatizatlon and the hlgh tenperature and pressüre con-

ditions of netamorphisn. There are two schools of thought on the
formation of migmatites in the high grade gneisses of the
anphibolite facies. One believes that the nignatítes have resulted by

partial nelting of country rocks and the other considers that they
are formed by rnetarnorphic processes in which the leucocratic
veins or bands of igneous appearance were foured by rnigration of
certain elenents on a scale of a few inches to a few míles.
In recent years, the geological obsen¡ations recorded in the fietd have

been tested in the laboratories, and a gÌeat deal of oxperinental work

has been done to prove the partial nelting hypothesis (von Platen,
f965; Winkler, 1965; Mehnert, 1968 etc.). Tt¡ere see¡ns littte doubt

that sone rnignatites have originated by selective melting of the
country rocks, especially those described by Mehnert (1953a,b, l9ó2;
Sharnna, 1969 etc.), but this h¡Aothesis is not appllcable for all
mignatites occurríng in high grade netanorphic rocks (Barth, 1938;

Read, 1927, 1931, 1951, 1957; Harne, 1959, 1966; Klzaki, 1964;

King, 1965; Evans, 1966; White, 1966a; lrlisch, 1968; Kalsbeek, 1970;

Leake, 1970 etc.).
Accepting thet nigllatites can be formed by different processes

ín different geological conditlons, one of the rnain objects of the
present investlgation is to decipher the genesÍs of rnigmatites in
the Cooke Hlll atea by neanr of the pctrologleâl, rtùuctutal and

chemical studies.
The tent mlgnatite has been used here to describe the rocks of

nixed character consisting of leucocratic veins in a netamorphic
host. The degree of rnigmatization in the present are¿, and ln the
Mt. lofty Ranges in general, varles considerably. Ttre rocks have

been termed rfveÍned gneissee" (cf. ltthtte, 195ó, 19664; Mills, l9ó4;
Flening, f97f). To avoid the conplexity involved in the genetf.c

relationship of migmatitic veins with the country rock, the terrn
ttrnlgnatitet' has been adopted in preference to ilveined gneissesr'.

The mignatites of the Mt. lofty Ranges occur ln an arcuate
bolt, 50 niles long, extendíng continuously from Angaston to the
south of Monarto; They are confined to the high grade rocks of tho
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furphibofite Facies. A large number of gnall lntrusive bodies of
glanítíc conposftlon are closely associated with the rnignatites.

The Palmer Granite which is the largest íntn¡sive body in the

region ls envoloped by nignatites. Ihe Cooke Hill area fotms a

snrall. part of the mignatitic belt and is predorninantly conrposed of
biotite gneisses rich in plagíoc1ase. In places, snall intrusive
bodies of tonalitlc to granodioritic composition are intn¡ded in
the migmatitlc rocks, Ttre whole area was subjected to a high
grade rogional netamorphlsrn reaching the sillimanite zone.

Tectonic deformation appears to hal'e played an impottant role 1n

the developnent of nignatites. ï+o generations of folds are

widely distributed in the nígmatites and other uretasedinentary

rocks.

5.1.1. Meqascopic features of the nignatltes
The mignatites in the area studied are narked by the

presence of leucocratic veins in quartzo-feldspathlc gneisses.

The layering in the gneísses is defined by alternate llght and

dark bands, rich in quartzo'feldspathic and biotite conponents

respectively. Generally, veins occur as lenses, sheets,

pods and ilpínch and swellrr like boudíns conformable with
the foliation of the gneísses. The degree of vein formatlon

systenatically increases in the area fro¡n north to south, follow-
ing the increasíng grade of netamorphism from the silll¡ranite-
nuscovite zone to the sillinanlte-potash feldspar zone. There

also appears a gradual increase in grain size of the host rock

fron north to south. In general, the degree of nlgaratlzation

is also related to intensity of deformation: there ls a

tendency for the nignatitic veins to be nn¡ch more coÍlnon in the

sttonglyfolded gneisses. The major str:uctures âre relatively
open in the north but get tighter towards the south in the

closure of the nain synfoun.

Although the leucocratic veins occrn in variable shapes

and sizes, the boundary between the vein and the gneissic host

is shar¡r and concordant (Plate 27^). Rarely, sone of the

veins show discordant features"on a surall scaler'where the
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schistosity of the adjacent host rock merges into veins along

the st¡tke. Also in a few cases, basic clots of biotite rlch
rock appear as xenoliths in the veins.

Ttre length of the leucocratic veins langcs fron a few

crn to some tens of netres; the thickness ma'y vary from less

than 2 cri to as much as 30 cn; it rarely exceeds nore than a

metre. In sone places, a dark rim of biotlte selvedges nay be

found borderlng the concordant veins. Ttre thickness of the

basic selvedge is gcaerally a few centinetres, or even lesS in
some casos. However, the¡e are sone nigmatites, where the

biotite selvedges do not occul at all. Ttris characte¡istic
feature of rnígnatite veins rimned by biotíte rich selvedges has

also been recorded in other migrratitic rocks of the Mt. [ofty
Ranges by White (1956, 19ó6a), Mills (1964) and offler (1966).

lhe leucocratic veins of mignatite are nedium to coarse

grained rocks (average grain size l--2 run ). fn general, the

composition of veins tanges fron tonalite to granodiorlte in the

rocks of granitic appearance. In some cases, thin Pegnatitlc
velas nnay be found interleaved with the gneisses, but such velns

are tather less conmon than veins of granitic aspect. Late

pegnatitic veins of intrusive charactel usually have a dÍscordant

nature and cut across both the leucocratic veins of rnigmatite and

the host rock.

5.1.2. Pettography

The description of the Petlography of the nlgmatites is dlvided

into two parts dealing with two distinct petrological units, namely

the leucocratic veins and the gneissic host. The nineralogícal

assemblages in these two líthological unlts are sínÍlar but

the telative proportions of the índivldual minerals valy

consÌderably. Texturally, the leucocratic veins cte.tro to fout
tlnos.coarser than the host rock. The internal fabric of the two

units shotr conplete parallelism as defined by preferred orientation
of blotitei and to a lesser extent by the dimensíonal orlentatlon
of quartz andlor plagloclase. Ttre degree of preferred
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orientation of minetals is nnrch greater in the host gneisses than

in the veíns. Ttre degree of preferred orientation ls related to
the anount of biotite present in the rock, and since the veins have

only a snall, anount of biotíte, the preferred orientation of the

ninerals is not as apparent. There is son¡e evidence of post-

crystalline deformation. Undulose extinction and deformation

lamellae are conmon in quartz grains, both in the veins and ín
the gneíssic host (Plate 284). Such features are considered to
be the evidence of ductile flow of quartz in deformed rocks
(Carter et al., 1964; Christie, et a1., L964; Christie $ Green,

1964; Christie Ê Raleigh, 1959 etc.). Wavy extinction, bendlng

and glide twinning and kÍnk structures are often seen in plagioclase

of the veins (Plate 28B). There is also sone evidence of induced

deformational twinning of pericline law superinposed on the aLbite
law twinning of plagioclase as descríbed by Borg and Handin (1966)

and Carter and Raleigh (1969) (Plate 294).

The nost conmon nineral assemblages of the leucocratic
veins and the host rocks are as follows:

(1) Quartz-plagíoclase-biotite 1 m¡scovite
(2) Quartz-plagioclase-potash feldspar-biotite ! ntrscovite
(3), Quartz-plagioclase-potash feldspar-biotite I muscovite

1 flbrotlte
Apatite, zircon, tourmaline, rutile, epirlote, chlorite and iron
ores are notable anong the accessory ninerals.

IEUCOCRATIC VEINS OF THE MIGMATITTS

The leucocratic veins of the mignatítes have the following
variations in the proportions of najor minerals: quartz, 25-40%;

plagioclase, 45-70%; potash feldspar, 0-20%; biotíte, 2-LO%;

nuscovite, O-l0eo,

Plagiocla e is the most abundant, occurring in various shapes and

sizes. It has a subidirmorphic to zenoblastic shape in general,

but a few rare crystals show a tabular habit. The grain size
genorally ranges fron less than 1 Íun to over 3 nm, sone reach 4-5

mt in length. It has smooth curvíng interlocking boundarles wíth
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TABLE 2

608
Leucoctatic Velng
479 583 s72

Quartz
Plagioclase

K-feldspar
Biotite
Muscovite
*Others

30. I
54.0

5.8

9.4

0.4
0.3

31.5

5s.5

30.1

51.s

B.l
6.s
3.4

0.4

32 I
461

3.5

7.2

2.t

0.7

0,2

4.2

1.5

0.3

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0

Total no,
of counts 5195 6173 5110 42I9

Sarnple No. Leucocratic Veins
398 474

Host R¡ck
583 372

Quartz
Plagioclase
K-feldspar
Biotite
l¡fuscovite
*0thers

28.0

67,9

0.4

1.9

0.8

1.0

26.1

62.4

0.0

4.3

7.L

0.1

37.2

3t,2
0.4

23.4

7.0

0.8

46.0

19.9

0.6
32.5

0.r
0.9

Total 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Total no.
of counts 745t 10563 2394 1583

* íncludes iron ores and accessory ninerals
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otherfeldsparandquartzgrains,Bothtr'rinnedanduritwinnedgrains
are equally abundant , nostly on albite law, rarely on

pericliné law. Zoned grains are infrequently present,

generally as no¡¡nally zoned but rarely as weakly osclllatory zoned

with rather diffuse boundaries. The conpositlonal difference in
the zoned grains is not more than 5% An frgn core to rnarginal

rin. Post-crystallisation deformational features such as bending

and fracturing of twin lamellae or. aPpearance of kink bands are

often seen (Plate 298). A notable feature of most plagioclases is

that they are generally clouded with very fine unidentified rrdustfr

and so¡ne contaín nunerous inclusions of sericite and flaky ¡mrscovite.

Myrmekitic intergrowths of vermicular quartz into plagioclase ar'e

occasionally seen. Ttre cormon Tange in conposition of plagÍoclase

it h2O-2, but sone may be sodi.c down to An$ and others calcic

up to hS¿.

Quartz occurs in variable shapes and sizes. It may be found as

droplike inclusions in plagioclase to irregular aggregates between

plagioclase and/ot potash feldspar crystals. Megacrysts of quartz

(3-5 nn) containing small inclusions of biotite and plagioclase are

also seen. Undulose extlnction is a comon feature among all sizes

of quartz grains. Replacement phenomena is exhíbited by qvattz'
partíally resorbing the plagioclase crystals forming irregular
and curved boundaries (Ptate 304). Quartz also replaces potash

feldspar in a símilar way and less comnonly biotite. The quaTtz

is the next nost abundant nineral after plagioclase.

Potash feldspar ís usually less coÍmon. It ís readíly tecognised

by its cross-hatched twinning. Some veins are conpletel'y devoid

of K-feldspar, and in others as nuch as 20% of the total rock may

be K-feldspar. It has an irregUlar shape and usually occurs

as snaller grains filling the interstices between quartz and

plagioclase. Occasionally it exhibits a strong tendency to font

bigger xenoblastlc grains with inclusions of quartz, plagioclase

and biotite. ft co¡monly alters to fo¡n. secondery nuscovite

(Plate 308).
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Biotite is pleochroíc fron light brown to dark brown. ft shows

a weak preferted orientation in the leucocratic velns. The

amount ranges fram 2-10%.

l,ft¡scovite is generally found in amounts from less than 1% up to as

nuch as 10% of the total rock. There are two generations of
muscovite. Primary muscovite is less comnon and occurs as

srnall flakes associated with biotite. Tlre secondary muscovite

either develops ln the altered cores of plagioclase and ¡nicrocline, along

and across the cleavage planes, or as sturnpy porph¡'roblasts of
skeletal shape up to 6 mn in length. These m¡scovites start
growing up along the edges of plagíoclase and then finally
penetrate írregularly ín all directions in the surrounding plagÍo-
clase crystals (Plate 3rA).
Fibrolitic sillirnanite ls found as small needles ln quartz and

nuscovite. Iron ores occur as skeletal to disseninated aggregates,

distributed unevenly in the quartz-feldspar natrlx. Zircon

is corn¡nonly se.en as euhedral to subhedral shaped slender crystals.
Apatíte is a ¡¡biquitous accessory rníneral as prismatic crystals
ranging up to 0.5 rm in length, Sphene and tourmaline are rare.
As secondary rninerals, epidote, white m_ica and chlorite are also

found. Epidote is a cormon secondary product of plagioclase.

l{hite rníca is found in the nore highly sericitized plagioclase.
Chlorite forrns along the altered edges of biotite.

HOST ROCK OF THE ¡'IGMATITES

These are well crystallised medir.un grained biotite gneisses

which form an integral part of nigmatites as a highly schistose

metanorphlc host. Theír darker colour, finer texture and

different nineral proportions make thenr readily perceivable as a
separate rock unit fror¡ the light coloured coarse grained leuco-

cratic veins of the mignatites.
Ttre nrajor mineral proportions of host gneisses are as

follows: quartz, 25-50%; plagioclase, 15-45%; potash-feldspar,
O-20ts3 bíotÍte, L0-40%; muscovite, 0-10%. Ttre relative proportions
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of ni.nerals in the gneisses vary considerably even on hand specfunen

scale as a result of compositional banding or layering. fi¡ese
rocks have average grain size of about 0.5 nm with excellent
nica schistosíty (Plate sfB).

Q,uarp,z occurs as granoblastic aggregates ln variable shapes

and sízes. The boundaries between quartz-quartz and quartz-
plagioclase graíns are conmonly cunred. Undulose extinction is
a conn¡on feature. Snall inclusions of other minerals are
commonly seen in bígger grains of quartz.
Plagioclase is generally clear and less altered than the plagioclase
in the leucocratic veins. Untwinned plagioclase graÍns are mofe

conmon than twinned grains. Sinple alhite twinning is predoninant
but Carlsbad, and Carlsbad/albite twins nay be present in sone.

The bending and dislocation of twin lanellae are frequently seen

in larger grains. Usuall)r, plagioclase alters in the core,
ot<hibiting a dusty appearance with the forrnation of white nica.
llre compositional range of plagioclase i" An2Z_54.

Potash feldspar ls extrene ly variable in its anount but is usually
less colruron than in the adjacent vein. Mostty Ít is untwinned
and nore irregular in shape than plagioclase. Perthitic inter-
growth ís seen in sone graíns.
Biotíte is the next abundant mineral after quartz and plagioclase.
It is found in pleochroic colours of light brown to chocolate brown,
occasionally as reddish brown. Pleochroic halos are unconnon.

It forrns a strong penetrative schistosíty riost eomnonly parallel to
S' but in sone rocks two schistosities (S, and Sr) are seen, at
different angles.
l,fr¡scovite as a primary mineral is less comnon, and ls always

found as small flakes oriented parallel to the schistosity.
Secondary ¡mrscovite grows ín and around altered plagioclase.
Si I limanite occurs as tiny needles in the quartz grains. Accessory
ninerals include prismatic apatíte, subhedral ziTcon, disseninated
irregularly shaped iron ores, subrhonbic to anhedral sphene, colunrnar
agglegates of tourmaline and acicular rutile. Epidote and chlorÍte
are secondary rninerals. srnall granules of colourless epÍdote are
confined to the altered core of pLagioclase, while greenish, weakly
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pleochroic chlorite is aseociated with biotite.

PEGMATITE VEINS

1,hin velns of pegrnatitic aspect are seen infrequently in the

migmatíte zone. Unlike the intrusive pegnatites whlch show cross-

cutting structures and whiçh flll fractures in the narrol{ Joints of
the country rock, these veins show concordance with planar structures
of the mi¡¡uratites. They are generally devoid of rnica, a characteristic
feature which distinguishes the¡n fro¡n the íntnrsive pegmatites.

Therefore, these pegrnatitic veins are considered to have originated
during regional metarnorphísn.

Most connonly, they occur as conforrnable veins or eye shaped

boudÍns in the nigmatites. Generally, they are fine to medirrn

grained (0.2-l mn) and rnainly conposed of quartz, potash-feldspar
and oligoclase. Quartz is xenoblastic with subrounded shape,

and undulatoty extinction is a coÍrron feature in sone graíns,

Usually, quartz does not show any straining effect. Potasl
feldspar lacks twinning in general, and bigger grains
contain inclusions of quartz and plagioclase. PLagioclase shows

simple albite twÍnning, but untwinned plagioclase is also present.

Togrrnaline, apatite and subhedral shaperl zircons are the nost conmon

among the accessofies.

5.1.3. Age of the Mignatization
Structural studies of migmatites show a genetíc

connection between rnig¡natization, and tectonism. The leucocratic
veíns of nignatites are comnonly concordant with the ß¡etamorphic layertng
and pl.anar schistosity of the enclosing host gneisses. During

F, deformratíon, a nobile phase of granitic conposition was either
accunulated in situ parallel to planar structures of the host rocks,

or urigrated into zones where the pressure was not as great, in sone

cases parallel to axial surfaces of the folds. These notable
features have been recorderl in the field, when a single vein
or a group of veins has developed in the gneisses along the axial
planes of F, folds. During the second defontation, the
older stnrctures with concordant veins were refolded with conplete

hantony in the style of F, folding. Often oldet deforrned veins
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are crossed by another group of leucocratic veins along the hinges

of F^ folds. 0n the basis of these studies it can be concluded
¿

that nignatization comenced during the first phase of defotmation

and continued into the second phase of defo¡rnatÍon. North west of
the present area, Offler (1966, p. 24-25) recorded similar
obsenrations in the Peweey Vale area, concluding that the mignatitic
veins were formed during two phases of defornation.

5.2 PETROCHEMISTRY OF THE COOKE HItt
MIG},TATITES

fntroduction
One of the nain objectives of the present investigation

was to test the validity of two different h¡lotheses proposed for
the genesis of nigmatites in the high grade rocks of the Kannantoo

Group ¡netasedilnents. lÍhite (1956, 1966a) and Offler (f966) favoured

rnetanorphic differentiation for development of rnig¡matites in the
Palner and the Pewsey Vale areas, whilst Mills (1964) favoured

selective melting of the country rock for the genesis of mignatites
in the Cambrai area, just north of the present area. Milts stated
that partial nelting nay be responsible for fc,rmation of nignatites
due to increase in temperature by syn-tectonic intn¡sion of small

bodies of granodiorite and the abundance of watc¡ to promote the
selective melting of the low tenperature quartz-feldspar fraction
of the quartzo-feldspathic rocks.

By neans of a petrochenical study it was hopod to reveal
whether mate¡ial has been introduced metasonatically By

aqueous fluids released from the igneous intrusives or whether

partial nelting of the country rock or metarnorphic differentiation
has contributed in the development of nigmatites in this area.

Ttre major and trace element cherristry of the nigrnatic veins,* a

host rock and a few metasedinentary rocks are discussed in this chapter.

t see Appendix 3 for selection of sanples
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5.2.1. Major Elenent Chemistry

The ¡nost striking feature of the niguatitic veins is the

high Na andlowK contents of these rocks. The average Na/K ratlo
of the veins is ó.88, as courpared to the average Na/K ratio of
1.64 for the host rock, 3.24 fot the Cooke Hill tonalites, l.2A
for the Cooke HllI granodiorite and 4,06 for the Massive granodiorito.

It is ínteresting to note that the majot oxides SiO, and Al20S,

are almost constant in all the rocks examined (Table 34, B), but

there is sone variation in total FerOr, Kr0, Nar0, CaO and MgO of
the velns due to different anounts of quartz, feldspat' and nica

present ín the analysed stutples,

Comparison of rnajor elenent co-varlatlon in nig44!f!9s

One of the rnajor steps in the understandlng of the process

of rnigmatization was to determine the nature of the original rock

before rnigmatization. It is very diffícult to determine the pre-

mignatite composition directly, so it is hoped that conparison

and correlation of chemical analyses of different coexisting
tocks nay indicate so¡ne relationship of the mÍgnatites to either
netasediments or igneous intrusives.

Values of CaO, NarO and Kr0, plottecl on the triangulax
diagra.n in Figure 18, show the high soda content of the nignatite
veins, a feature which distinguishes them fron the Cooke Hill
intn¡sives. The Cooke Hill intrusives generally fall near the

soda-rich limits of the flelds rlelineated by Nockolds (f954) for the

connon igneous rocks. The netasedirnents are nore variable, sone

plot close to the nignatite veins, and sone close to theoretícal
granodiorite.

Ttre ionic percentages of Fe3 and Fe2 are plottecl in Figure

19 and show that although the pe?lres ratios are slnilar for all the

rock t¡les, the veins have lower absolute values than all of the

igneous rocks, host rock of migrnatite (3724G) and the neta-
sediments. The MgO and FeO (total iron) (Fig. 20) also show a
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TABTE 3A

Che¡rícal analyses and Barth mesonoflns of nigmatites

28.64

6.54

53.51

7.43

0,00

2.24

0.77

o.42

0.28

0.17

a

0r

Ab

An

sit1
Bi
Ms

Mt

II
Ap

22.38

2.3t
64.60

6.48

0. 00

2.39

0.92

0.32

0.2t
0.39

25.50

0.00

63.9s

3.49

0.43

I .40

4.82

0.15

0.15

0.29

24.56

0. ll
59.53

8.04

0.00

2.43

5.89

1.00

0.29

0.25

s2.64

4..49

48.45

8.78

0.00

2.52

2.38

0.31

o.2t
0,23

26.04

0.07

s1 .74

10. s6

0.00

3.06

7.tt
0.71

0.4s

o,27

27.22

t.32
60.38

6.49

0.00

L.92

I .84

0.2s

0. rs

0.44

Total 100. 65 100. 51 99 .(rZ 99 ,45 100.09 99 .72 99.94

si02
Ti02

A1203

Fer0'.
Fe0

Mn0

Mgo

Ca0

Naro

Kzo

Pzos

L. o.
Ignit.

73.06

0.15

15.56

0. 31

o.76

0.12

a.32

I .56

7.33

0.77

0.I9
0.50

74.44

0.11

15.50

0.1s

0.s7

0.07

0.23

0.87

7.2L

0.73

0. 14

0.69

71,63

0,21

15.7s

0.96

I .00

0.07

0.41

1.75

6.66

0.75

0. r2

0.51

74.66

0. l5
13.99

0.29

0.74

0.07

o.37

t.87
5.34

I .30

0. 1t
0.54

70.99

0. 31

16.56

0.68

1 .36

o.07

0.36

2.27

5.78

1.20

0. 13

0.38

74.07

0.11

14 .68

0.24

0.58

0.06

0.28

1.57

6.75

0.6s

o.2L

0.s2

74.43

0.20

14 .31

0.40

0.70

0,07

0.38

I.s9
5.97

t.44
0.08

0.37

Sanple
No.

372 377 398 515 514 479 483

Migmatite veins (372, 377, 398, 515, Sl4, 479, 483)
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TABIE 38

Chemical analyses and Barth nesonorrns of nigDatites

Sample
No.

a

0r

Ab

An

si11
Bi

Ms

Mt

I1

Ap

497

32.06

1.04

51 .60

r0. 13

0.00

2.56

1.84

a.42

0,21

0. r3

608

22.06

3.53

62.95

6.60

0.00

3.27

0.81

0.24.

0.23

0.33

25.66

16,s7

49.4L

4.97

0.00

1 .51

1.07

0.2s

0,2t
0. 55

26.52

0.00

s6.t7
5.69

0.88

1.84

7,74

0.57

0.25

0.55

70s 474 Meanr 37zÁlG

40.54

l.ó9
35 .08

4.63

0.00

t0.72
5 .69

0.90

0.70

0.06

Mig,matite veins (497, 608, 7O5, 474)

Mignatite host rock (3724G)
* Mean of migrnatite veins

99.15 100.61 100.65 99.73 99.96 100.15Total

A1203

Fer0,

Fe0

þfn0

Mgo

Ca0

Naro

Kzo

Pzos

L. o.
Ignit.

73.98

0. l5
14.18

0.40

0.73

0.06

4.42

2.06

s.67

0.66

0.06

0.78

72.74

0.t7
15.s8

0.2s

0.94

0.07

0.48

I .55

7.t4
I .06

0. 16

0.49

74,34

0.15

14.63

o.24

0.43

0.07

o.27

I .18

5 .55

s.t2
0.t7
0.50

72,06

0. 18

16. t5
0.54

0.84

0.06

0.2s

I .33

6.25

I .15

0.16

0. 78

73.30

0. 17

15.17

0.40

0,76

0.07

0.34

r .60

6.33

1.16

0.13

0.53

74.86

0.49

lt .63

0.84

q 3.74

0.10

l.t5
0.92

3.82

2.06

0.08

0.46

2

.,si0
Ti0
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similar variation between nignatite veins and the igneous rocks,
but there ls wlde scatte lng of the values ln the netasedlments.
Ttre ionic percentages of Ti and Fe (total), plotted in Figure
21, show a sinilar trend between all t¡pes of rocks, but the
nignatÍte veins have a lower absolute value of Fe/Ti ratios.

Thus the migmatÍte veins differ frorn the metasediurents in
that they have higher absolute values of Nar0 and lower amormts
of KrO and consequently high Na/K ratios. In addition, the
veins have a higher caO content. This suggests that if the
veins aro derived from the metasedinents, some process has
operated to increase the NarO and CaO content of
the veins. rnas¡nuch as the Na/Ar ratio has remained about
constant, this inplies that the ,'veinsfr have been enrichecl in the
conponent of plagioclase feldspars and depleted in bíotite content.

The lower absorute values of Fe(totat), Mg and Ti in the
migmatite veins are nerely related to lower anounts of biotite and
íron oxides in the veín than in the host rocks.

5.2.3. TraCe El€u€nt Ghenistry
Data for trace elenents Rb, sr and Ba have been collected to

test the h¡ryotheses that the migmatite veíns were produced by
injection or permeation of nagmatic fluid fron the cooke Hitl
intnrsives. The geochenicar behaviour of Rb, sr and Ba in igneous
rocks has been well established in recent tínes (Taylor, l96s;
Heier Ê Taylor, 1959; Taylor 6 Heier, 1960). rf the veins have
been evolved fron nag¡natic source, these critical trace elemonts
wíIl be of great help in elucidating their genesis.

The trace elenent deteminations were nade both for the
total rocks and their respective biotites in sone 23 sanples,
usÍng X-ray fluorescence methods. The precision (reproducibility) of
analyses is reasonably good (see Appendix 3).

fire concentration of trace ele¡nents in leucocratic veins
and host rock of nigmatite, the cooke Hill intrusives and
¡netasedi¡nentary rocks Ís presented in Table 4. There is sone
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TABTE 3C

Chenical anal.yses and Barth meÉonorns of the Cooke Hill intn¡sives

Sanple
No. 75 140 r99 zls 295 511 t37 232 208

Total 100.20 99.47 100.34 99.51 99.53 99.54 100.08 100.04 99.30

69.62

0.34

16.45

o.si
7.73

0.09

r.t2
3. 01

5.52

1.20

0.t8
0.42

66.6s

0.43

t7.ls
0. s9

2.02

0.09

1.26

3.OZ

5.95

t,57
0. 15

0.65

68.71

0.25

17.23

0.44

1.72

0.04

0.96

2.94

s.47

t.7t
0. l0
o.77

68.7t
0.37

16. 19

0. 35

1 .89

0. 14

0.96

3. 0s

5.52

L.4C

0, 18

0.7s

6s.67

0.36

15 .81

0.38

1.s3

0. r0

r.23
2.75

s.32

t.73
0.08

0.57

68.85

0.37

L6.29

0.s4

1.93

0. 10

0.97

3,12

4.69

2.tÐ

0.20

0.40

0.44

1.34

0.06

0.78

L.97

5.22

3.49

0.11

0.51

71 .31

0.26

16.01

0.s2

1.20

0,08

0,68

I .81

4.11

3.44

0.15

0.47

68. 59

0.40

r5.49

0.98

2.11

0,08

I .06

3 .66

4.93

t .08

0. 1ó

0.76

2

2 69 82

26

08

Naro

Kza

Pzos

L. o.
Ignit.

0.

16.

Fe0

Mn0

Mgo

Ca0

si0
Ti0
A1205

Fer0,

a

0r

Ab

An

Ms

Bi

Mr.

I1

Ap

Sp

24.68

0.6?

49.30

l4.tt
3. 3l
6.73

0.54

0.47

0.37

0.00

18. 58

3.42

53. 14

14.45

r .49

7,64

0.62

0.60

0.27

0.00

22.24

3. l3
48.87

14. 31

4.22

6.27

0.46

0. 35

o.L7

0.00

23,25

5.51

49.79

14.55

l. l0
6.75

0,37

0. s2

0. 38

0.00

24,49

5.ll
47.93

t3.s7
1.16

6.90

0.40

0. 50

0. l5
0.00

25.43

5.62

42,41

14 .59

3.82

6.62

0,57

0. 52

0.42

0.00

20.2r
16.97

46.63

9.58

0.72

4.85

0.46

0.36

0.23

0.00

27.O9

t2,26
37.15

9.61

7.79

4.2t
0.5s

0.36

0.32

0.00

26.68

2.0s

44.95

t7.2t
0.00

7 .08

I .04

0.41

o.34

0.23

Cooke Hill tonalites
Cooke Hill granodiorites
Massive granodiorite

(75, 140, 199, 233, 295, Sl]-)
(t37, 232)
(208)
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TABTE 3D

Chenical anâlyses and Barth mesonorms of ¡netâsedirnentary tocks

Total 100.74 100.01 100.56 100.69 100.59 99.56

73.57

0.43

13. 54

0.8s

t.92
0.07

r.20
0.62

4.2t
4.02

o.L7

0.54

78.47

0.37

r0.88

0. 31

I .83

0.08

1.15

0.93

4.4t
1.18

0.09

0. 3l

65.t2
0.79

15.54

I .6S

s.18

0.15

3.05

o.47

3.40
.1. 19

0. r8

t.02

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

0.59

nd

3.7e

1, f.5

nd

ncl

76.7t
0.29

t2.26
0.90

r .05

0.06

0.t7
0.95

3.68

4.25

0.05

0.32

75.82

0.40

t?,2s
0.55

I .64

o.l2
1. tl
1.10

4.40

2.49

0.19

0.52

77 .95

0.25

12 .51

0.42

I .01

0.07

0. s6

0,77

s.D2

0 .63

0,02

0.55

Kzo

Pzos

L.o.
Ignit.

Fe0

Mn0

Mgo

Ca0

Naro

si02
Ti02

^t203
Fer0U

Sample
No.

q

Or

Ab

Art

si 1l

Bi

Ms

Mt

I1

Ap

Sp

r38

30.37

15.97

37 .84

2.18

0.00

6.95

4 .85

0.89

0.60

0.36

0.00

4s,79

0.18

40.23

4.17

0.00

7.32

3.26

0.55

0.s2

0. 19

0.00

26.96

0.00

30.90

t.28
0. l1

19.40

tB. l0
1.79

1.11

0.58

0.00

34.72

24.34

33.38

4.43

0.00

L.64

0,00

0.95

0.35

0.11

0.08

36. l3
I .94

39,79

4. s6

0.00

6.52

2.52

0.58

0.. s6

0.40

0.00

t44

41 .18

0.00

45 .78

3.75

2.73

3.49

2.73

0.4s

0.35

0.04

0.00

139 205 201* 184 149

* nd - not determined
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TABTE 4

Ma or and trace element data for mi ites and
soc

Specimen Na% K% caeo Rb Rb Ba 
K/Rb

Ppn ppm ppln
sr/

Ca.l0
Ba/

K.l03 BalSr galn 3 Na/KNo

Mean 2.95 2.46 O.57 93 146 610 289 21 5.76 I 26 1.56

Mean 4.BS 0.74 1.18 19 551 329 4A7 29 0.98 17 42 6.88

s72
398
474
377
497
5L4
515
479

s.44
4.94
4.64
5. 35
4.21
4.29
3.96
4. 0l

0.64
0.62
0.94
0.61
0. 55
1.00
1. 0B
0. s4

I
t
0
0
I
I
I
I

t7
13
28
13
2A
30
24

25r
445
336
229
581
561
355
295

540
336
230
138
224
373
887
108

376
477
336
469
275
333
4s0
540

23
36
35
s7
26
22
26
26

1

0
0
0
0
I

20
25

8
11
l1
L2
37
l1

53
54
24
23
4L
37
82
20

8
7
4
B

7
4
3
I

50
97
93
77
65
29
66
27

.04

l0

62
34

.59.47

.35

.75

.ó8

.ó0

.11

.25

.95

.62

L2
2.50
0.37

372AG 2.83 t.71 0.66 67 118 572 255 18 4.84 8 33 1.64

295
233
r99

7S
140
L37
232
208

139
138
205
20l
t84
149

Mignatite veins
Mignatite host rock
Cooke HiIl tonalites
Cooke Hill granodiorites
Massive granodiorite
l{etasedi¡rentary rocks

(372, 398, 474,
(372AG)
(295, 233, 199,
(137, 232)
(208)
(139, l5B, 205,

L7
36
r1
34
l9
20
L7
L4

54
152

4L
l19
s3
66
5B
65

24
27
I5
20
l5
5B

514, 515, 479)

3
4
4
4
4
5
3
3

95
09
06
09
40
87
05
66

I
I
I
I
1

2
2
0

46 s51
49 6s5
s2 s42
55 664
3s 699
93 665

100 647
41 34261

66
44
30
d.
óB
79

.98 0

.34 0

.48 0

.37 n

.53 0

.07 0

44
16
42
00
00
90
85
90

.96

.lB

.10

.15

.12

.4r
,29

I
2
2

2

2
I
I
2

785
I 759

5BB
I 198

675
1906
L667
565

313
237
27s
286
563
3L2
285
2L9

272
295
207
428
263
272

28
30
26
31
33
47
50
13

2L
24
L4

l0
39

t.42
2.69
1.08
1.80
0.96
2.87
2.58
r .65

.7r

.28

.64

.33

2.74
3.52
2.85
4.09
3.56
1. 35
L.07
4.06

3.33
0.93
o.72
2.05
4.77
1.57

Mean 5.89 1.61 1.97 56 595 1142 286 32 l.B8 18 76 2.89

3.27 0
3.L2 3
2.52 3
z,gl I
2.73 3
3.26 2

36
1t3
168

32
r34

76

139 238
108 894
45 524

203 270
69 535

3t2 1202

I
B

1r
I
7
3

7
B

5
B

4
l6

.75
B5

377, 497,

75, 140)

210,184, 14e)
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vâriation wíthln the sane rock ty2e, but the average values for each rock
t¡ae show significant dffferencêé. These results will be dÍscussed

in detaíl in the followlng paragraphs ánd Tâble 4 will provide the
data referred to in the text.
Sttontfu¡n

Consldelcable diffLrétrcos In dirttit,rtion of st ln tire
nignratitic velns, granltic lritrusives antl metasedinentary rocks are

rloted. lhe tanges for this elernent are 2Sl to 445 ppm (average 331

pprh) in rnignatitic veins, whilst a host rock (A285/3724G) has 118 pnm

and the metasedimentafy rocks have 45 to 312 ppn (average 146 ppm).

T?re Sr content ranges fron Cooke Hill intrusives (595 ppm) to
nignatític veins (53f ppn) to host rock (118 ppn) and metasedínents
(1a6 ppn) . */Ca ratios are Êeterally variable but the nean values
are fairly distinct with respect to different rock t)?es (Fie. 22).
The average Sr/Ca.l0s ratios range from 32 (Cooke Hilt intnrsives) to
29 (mignatitic veins) to 18 (host rock) anð 2l (netasedinents).
Rubidíun

A notable feature of the Rb values is the low amount of Rb

in the migrmatite veins. The ¡nean value of 19 ppn of the veins
contrasts narkedl¡r wíth the mean value of g5 ppn ia the nctasedíments,
43 ppm ín the Cooke HilL tonalites, 93 ppm in the Cooke f{ill gran-
ocliorites and 4l pprn in the Massive granodiorite. K/Rb ratios show

that there is a general correlation between K and Rb values in the
rocks. The nigmatite veins are lower in both potash and rubidium
than other rocks nainly because of their lower content of biotite
and potash feldspar. The relatively higher K/Rb ratios for the
veins (mean val.ue 407) ate quite distÍnct fron those of the
intnrsives (nean 295 for Cooke Hill tonatites, 299 for
Cooke Hill granodiorites and 219 for Massive granodiorite) and

the netasediments (nean 289). Ttris is illustrated in Figure 23.
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Barir¡m

Ttre absolute value of Ba is löwest in the nígnatitic veins and

highest in the Cooke ttill intrusives. The concentrâtion of Ba is

extTemely varíab1e in the netasedím.eíits with sotne values lower than

ín the rnigrnatítes and the gneissic hbst of migmatite (Sanple No.

372AG). In general., the Ba values of the host rock of nigmatite

and nean value of ¡netasedir¡ents are about twlçe that of migmatitic veins.

ba is nearly identical in size to K ánd substitutes for K alone anong

the conrnon c¡iti.ons. Accorclíng to dáta of Nockolds and Allen (1953)'

Ba entets K-feldspar Inore readily tfián it does into biotite. Tltus

the urigmatite veins whích contain a lesser aÍiount of K-feldspar

and biotite have a lower Ba content than the Cooke Híll
lntrusives which áre rlcher in biotite and/or K-feldspar.

Ba in the Cooke llill tonalite$ ranges fron 589 to 1ZSS ppn

(rnean 100f), in the Cooke Hill granodiorite from 1677 to 1906 pprn

(nean 17S6), in the lr,lassive gratlödldf{t" SeS pph, ln mignatitic veins

fron 108 to 887 ppm (nean 32,g), ln miBnratlte trobt roclt SZZ pprn and in
the nretaseditrents flo¡n 238 to lzdz pþrn (nearr oiO). na/hb,

Ba/K and BalSr rarios of the veins ât'e ¡narkêdfy alffereht ffom the

ratios in the intrusive igneous rocks. Generally, the5e tát{o5 ere

lower in extrenely fractionated rnag¡atic rocks than in less fiáCtloir¿ted

rocks (Taylor € Heier, 1960; Taylor, 1965 etc.). the BalRb tdtlO¡

which is a critical index of nagmatic differentiation, should be

significantly lower in the veins than in tho igneous rocks if they

have been derived fro¡n a residual liquid of the Cooke Hill na¡¡na.

The veins have nean Ba/Rb ratios of 17, the Cooke Hill tonalítes 23,

the Cooke Hill granodiorite 18, and the l4assive granodiorite 14, but

the absolute values of Ba and Rb are significantly lower in the veins

than in the intrusive rocks. These are illustrated ín Figure 24.

The Ba/K ratios are generally lower in the veins than in all igneous

intrusives (Figure 25), and the absolute values ar'e also lower.

The Ba/Sr ratio is lower ín the veins than in the intrusive rocks

and also lower than in the metasediments.
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5.2,4. themlstry of the.Blotites
Mineralogically, the najor constituent ninerals of leucoctatic

veins of mignatite and adjacent host rocks are similar, but the

relative p"opãrtions of quartz, feldspar ancl biotite are significantly
different (Table 2; Figure 16). Ttre main potassiun bearing nineral
is bíotite, since the amount of K-feldspar is low both in most of the

veíns and in the host rock of the mignatites (see sectlon 5.1.2. and

Fig. 16). In view of the sensitivity of biotite composition to
certain conditions of fornation (tenperature, water Pressure, oxygen

fugacity etc.), it was thought that najor and trace elenent chemistry

of biotites from the nigmatitic veins anrl host rock might throw

light on the ¡¡enesis of migmatites.
For comparison, biotites fron selected samples of migmatites

and from associated country rock and igneous intrusíves were analysed.

fire analyses of biotltes with their structural f.ormula is given in
Table 54, B, C an<l trace element cta.ta for Rb, Sr and Ba and their res-
pective ratios with other elenents is presented ín Table. T'

The Fe/Fe+lr{g ratio of tríotite is indícative of it.s petrogenlc

history. Recent experimental work on bÍotite by Eugster and ü[ones

(196?.) and Wones and Eugster (1965) denonstrat.es that the relative
proportion of Fe and Mg in biotíte is depenclent upot PH-,-fO^-t conditions.
firerefore, the Fe/Fe+Mg ratio of biotite in rocks of ttrá preÉent area

nray give a picture of the condition of forrnation. Che¡nically the

biotites fron nigmatitic veins do not differ much fron bíotites of the

Cooke Hill intrusives and metasediments. Only two biotites from

the metasediurentary rocks (194 and I44) show significantly
different r*e and Mg contents. Both of, these specinens

are at¡Aical.. Sarnple 144 is described as granite gneiss in section
4.7. anð sarnple 184 was collected withín a few netres of the

diopside gneisses (see chapter 6). The average values of
FeO + Fer0, x 100/Fe0 + Fer}, + l,feO ratío of biotites (Table 6)

fron the miguratitic veLns ís 63%, fron the host rock of miguatite

69%, igneous intrusives 66eo and metasedinentary rocks (onitting
Sanple Nos. 184 and 144) 65%. All of the values are very close,

indicating only slight vàriation in P-T conditions at the time of
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crystallization of the biotites.
The triangular ptot of biotite conposítions, on a diagram

representing octahedral groups of (41 * Fu*S + Ti) , F.*2 + Mn) and
Mg values, ín Figure 26, indicates that all the biotites have
crystallized in a narrohr range of pr^o-po^-T conditions, resulting
in honogeneity of conposition. Allzbiotltes farr in a fairly
restricted field withín the fielcl of biotites fron schists and
gneisses as delineated by Foster (1960). This suggests that all
the biotites in the different rocks recrystallizer! in very sinilar
P - T conrlitions of meta¡rorphisn. The amounts of trace elements
Sr, Rb and Ba in the blotites of the rnigmatite veins, neta-
sedíments ancl igneous rocks are listed on Table 7. sr is present
in such snall anount that it will not be further considered. The

concentrations of Ba and Rb are variable amongst hiotites of one
rock type, but some weak trends nay be seen. Ttre bíotites of the
netasediments appear to be poorer in Ba and richer in Rb than
the blotites of the migmatite veins or the igneous rocks. The

biotites of the nigmatite veins have sinilar Ba and Rb to the
biotites of the igneous rocks and the Ba/Rb ratio of the nigmatite
biotites covers the range of the Ba/Rb ratio of the igneous biotites.
However the absolute values of both Ba and Rb tenrl to be lower in
the biotites of the nigmatite veins. No clear picture eme:lges fron the
data beyoncl the fact that the biotites of the netasedinents are
relatively low in Ba compared with both the vefns and intrusíve rocks.
However, when the compositions of the rocks are consídered all except
the veins have si¡nilar Ba and Rb content. Ttris suggests that the
trace elenent geochemistry of the Lriotite only reflects the ability
of the biotites to take up Ba and Rb into the crystal lattice.

5.3. ORIGIN OF THE MIGMATITES

The history of rnigrnatization appears to be closely linked with
tectonism accompanied by high grade regional netamorphisrn but there
are other factors which nay have contributed tõ the evolution of
nigmatites. Frorn stn¡ctural considerations the nígmatites appear to
have developed Syn-kinematic to Late¡,kinematic during two successive
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TABLE 5A

Che¡nical analyses of biotites

Total 100.06 99.84 99.93 99.33 99.61 99,27 100.49 100.60 99.09

si0^
riol,
ALru,
Fer0,
Fe0
Ifrl0
Mgo
Ca0
Naro

Kzo

L. o.
Ignit.

37.01
2.57

17.31

3.L7

14.90
0.18

10.58
0.09
0.2I
B.8l

4.97 3.48 3.36 5.11 2.47 4.Bs 5.66 3.r2

34

8.79 9.55

5. IB

18. 30
0.22
9.55
0.05

I5
0

l1
0
0

2.43
L7.44

97

16.35
a.22

10.99
0.13
0.18

4 .69 2.94 3.7L 3. 86

3s.54.
3.43

L6.25

2.74

tB. 1ó
0,?4

10. I
0.03
0.24

B. 70

35. r9
2.40

L6,92

9,48 9.01

14. 69
0. 14

LL,O7
0.02
0.15

35.44
2.74
L7.30

.05

.TB

.60

.05

.25

35.40
2.9I
1Lì.51

14.65
0.13

11. 1B
0.05
0. lB

B. BT

36.74
2.64

r7.55

0.15

3.24

37.13
2.r5

19.46

56.32
2.64

L7.s2

5. 1l

13.95
0. l1

l1 .55
0.05
o.24

9.587.s2

L2.65
o.23

r1. B5
0.15
U. J5

4. B9

SampIe
No.

z
AI
Fo+5
Ti
Mg
I\rn

Y

s72 377 398 497 483 514 515 414 372^G

Structural fornula on anhydrous basis of 0 = 22

+2

Si
AI

Fe

Ca
Na
K

5. 3B
2.62
8.00
0.43
0. 31
0.28
2.39
0.05
2,32
5. 76
0.00
0.06
L.70

* includes Ba and Rb
ldignatite veins
Migmatite host rock

(372, 377, 398, 497, 483, Sl4, SrS, 474)
(37zAG)

5
2
B

0
0
0
2

0
2
5
0
0
I
I

5
2

B

0
0
0
2
0
I
5

0
0
I
I

40
60
00
74
53
23
s7
03
54
64
02
09
40
s2

34
66
00
2L
53
59
46
03
05
67
02
05
6B
79

5
2

B

0
0
0
2

0
I
5
0
0
I
I

28

5.24
2.76
B. 00
0.48
0.41
0.32
2.56
0.02
1. 86
5.65
0.01
0.07
L.79
I.BB

49
5l
00
5B
33
30
s2
o2
B5
60
01
05
70
7B

5. 38
2.62
B. 00
0.48
0.44
0. 3l
2 .51
0.02
I .87
s. 63
0.00
0,04
r,75
1.BI

5.5ó
2.44
B. 00
0.6?
0.36
0.29
2.37
0.02
o.87
s.72
0.01
0.06
I .69
L,7B

5. 40
2.60
8.00
o.44
0.56
0.29
2.53
0 .01
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0 .01
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.66

.00

.48

.37
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.03

.34

.67

.01

.04

.86

.91

5
.,

I
0
0
0
2
0
1

5
0
0
I
Ix* 1. 7B
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Che¡nícal analyses of biotites
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3. l8
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.00
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Fe
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0
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Fe0
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0
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0
0
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0
0
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0
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5
2

I
0
0
0
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2
0
5
0
0
I
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.06
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5
2
I
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0
2
2
0
5
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0
I
I
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5
2
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0
0
0
2
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0
5
0
0
I
I
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Fe+5
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Na
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z

5
2
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0
0
0
2
2
0
5
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I
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4.73
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1. 84

.05 ,

.?7i

X includes Ba and Rb
Cooke Hill tonalites
Cooke Hill granodioritos
Massive granodiorite

(75, 140, lg9, 233, 295, 511)
(232, r37)
(208)
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Structural formula on anhydrous basis of O = 22
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x 100
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10.99
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,
3
3
5

MignatÍte Veins
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.86

.L7

.ll

7t

2.74
4. 89
4.69

Sanple No. Fer}r% rrFilFe09o Mg0eo

* Cooke Hill tonalites (ZS,
Cooke Hill granodiorites
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phases of deforrnation. The late kinematic nigmatites of second

deforuration aTe likely to be contenpofaneous with the Cooke Hill
granitic intrusívos phase which were empLaced before the

completion of F, folding. Seemingly, this last phase of mig-

matization yras opelating duríng the intrusion of numerous igneous

bodies and hence the residual liquids fron the crystallising magnas

coulcl possibly have.' been injected to forn late kinenatic

mignatites. All these facts indicate that migmatites have a

complex geological historY
H¡pothesesgenerallyproposedintheliteratureforthe

orígin of nigrnatites are given below. Ttrese are examined to determine

whether they are applicable to the nignatites in the Pfesent ârea'

For comparative study, the mineralogical conposition of the leucocratic

veins of rnigmatites and the host rock is erryressed ín terms of quattz

(Q), praeioclase (Ab + An) and K-feldspar (0r) calculated fron the

analyses (Fig. 27).

H¡lotheses that have been invoked to explain the forrnation

of rnigtratites include:
1. "Lit par lítlr

leucocratic
INJ
vei

ection of maguo to give rise to the
ns ín the rnig¡atized ¡lneisses '

2

3

Selective rnelting of country rock rranatexisrt and subsequent

consolidation of melted maierial either in situ, or after
loca.l rnigration of the resulting nelts- into -zones 

of real
or potenõial low enerqy developed in the rocks by tectonisn.

Metamorphic differentiation involving the differential
to.ret"nt of materials in a vaPour phase, and resulting in
concentration of quartz-feldsþar in the veins ancl enrich-
nent of biotite in tost gneisses of mignatites '

Metasonatisn. Formation of leucocÏatic veins in migmatit-es
by lnetasonatic process involving large scale nigration of
alkali-rich fluicls.

4

5.3.1. Lit par lit iniection of nagta

The idea of injection of granitic magnna for the formation of

mignatites is excluded by the following facts:
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(a) If the leucocratlc veíns of migmatites have been forrred
by the injection of residual liquids from the Cooke HílI
intn¡síves, then they nust be enriched in K and Rb.
The chemistry of veins fron present rni¡¡natites shows
striklngly low values of K and Rb as compared to parent
intn¡sive ttgranitest,

It is generally observed that the K/Rb ratio systenatically
decreases during a continuous fractional crystallization
of magma, hence this ratio would be expected to be lower
in the late stage residua.l granite than in the parent
Cooke Hill tonalitic and granodíoritic magmas.
Contrary to this, the average K/Rb ratio of mlgmatite
veins is 407 against the average ratios of tonalites
as 295 and granodiorite as 299 (see Table 4 and Fig. 2S).

(b) If it is considered that the injected material of veins
was derived as ttenanatLontf fron sone underlying concealed
granitic íntnrsives other than the Cooke Hill intn¡sives,
then the h¡¡pothetical nagmas should be highly fractionated
rocks and a K/Rb ratio of less than 100 wor¡ld be expected
for such granitic rocks (Taylor, fg65). However, the
K/Rb ratios of analysed sanples of rnignatite veins range
from 275 to 540.

(c) The trace element data of t¡iotites, both from rnig¡natite
veins and the Cooke Hill intrusíves provide further
evidence against the injection of granitic liquids in the
development of leucocratic veÍns of nigrnatÍtes. It has
been shown by Lange, et al. (f966) that the average K/Rb
ratío of rnagmatic biotites decreases fron high temperature
granodiorite to internediate tenperature quartz-nonzonite to
low temperature granite in a systematic order. The obsenred
trend for average K/Rb ratios of biotites in the Cooke Hill
tonalite is 200 and in the granodiorite is l2S, which
gcnerally follow their predictions but a rather reverse
trend has been found ín the case of biotites fron the
migmatite velns (Tabte 7). Ttre K/Rb ratios of biotites
in strongly fractionated granites have a range of SS-100
(Kolbe, 1965; Lange, et al. 1966; tturley, l95g and
Faírbairn, et aI. fg60), whereas bíotites from the
nignatite veins have K/Rb ratios in the range of ISS-
500, nuch higher than is expected for a fractionated rnag-
natic granite.

In the light of above facts it is concluded that the leucocratic
veins of the nigmatites were not formed by bodily injection of granitic
liquids, The field evidence also shows no obvious connection between
the granitic intrusives and mignatitic veíns. Ttre general conformity of
veins with the schistosity of host gneisses does not supllort the
forceful injection of rnagro.
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5
5
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0
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7
7
7
7
7
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4
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4
3
I

27L
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s40
s87
s34
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1971
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1114
1797
3056

266
181
135
135
t37
501

7.38
4.77
3.58
1.89
3.3ó

t2.62

27.7L
26.55
26.,45
14.0r
24.58
41.86

Biotites
Biotites
Bíotites
Biotites
Biotites

fron nignatite velns
fron the Cooke Hlll tonalites
fron the Cooke HíIl granodioritos
fron the nassive granodioríte
from the netesedinentary rocks

(372, 514, 515, 474,497,398)
(140, 255,75,199)
(L37, 2s2)
(208)
(139, 205, 149r184, 2ol,l38)
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5.3.2. Anatexis

Consideríng the high grade netamorphic condÍtion
prevailing during regional nrl¡¡natization it could be postulated that
the leucocratic veins inniguatlßes originated' by differential anatexis
(partiat nelting) of gneisses in situ. Therefore, an estinate of
P-T conditlons of netenorphism is an inportant factor for consideration
of tho tranatexis't h¡ryothesis for the origin of nrignatites in this
alea. In the studiod area, netanorphisn has reached the sfllinanite-
orthoclase zone, though sone nuscovite escaped conplete destn¡ction
or still occurs as relicts. Ttre conplete absence of andalusite
(a mineral which is present in less rnetanorphosed rocks of adJacent

areas) and the stabíllty of fibrolitic sillimanite in the present
area, suggests that Paoaul = (Pfl,r1¿) has exceeded the experimentally
determined curves (f) and (2) in Figure 158. The stability of
nuscovite is shown in Figure l5A under the increaslng temperature
and pressure conditions. In the light of experinental data, it
seems likely that a fluid pressure of over Slb and tenperature
up to 650cç was reached in the present area. A sinilar
estinate of P-T conditions in the mignatite zone of Mt. Lofty
Ranges is presented by Fteming (1971, p. 33-35), vlz. p = 3.6kb
and T = 650oC approximately. These tenperatuÌe-pressure
conditions are favourable for partial melting of the low
tenperature quartz-feldspar constituents of the blotite
gneisses tf On.,O = Ptot"l. Winkler (1965, p. 179) states that
if the temperaÉure and pressure of netarnorphis¡n reachus PH_.

- 2,0C0 bars at 7O0oC 
"nU 

OrrO =, 4,000 bars at 67OoC, gneissoS

are likely to be partially melted, depending upon the conpositÍon
of rock (especíally the Ab/An ratio of plagioclase).

The conposition of migmatites has been studieC in the
light of experirnental work on anatexís. The mignatite veins of
the present area have more than 80? norrnative Ab + Or + Q

and hence can be applied to the Ab - Or - SiO2 diagran of Tuttle
and Bowen (f958) and Luth, et al. (f964). Ttre plots of normative

Q, 0r and Ab on the synthetic granite systen of n¡ttle and Bowen
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and luth et al. requires the absence of normative An in the rocks.
This, howeveÌ, is clearly not the case for the analysed rocks

of nigmatite veins and granitic intrusives, thus their plots on the

Q - Ab - Or ternary diagram (Figure 28) give only a rough comparison,

as the addition of An produces a marked change ín the position of
the critical silica-alkali fel.dspar boundary.

T\ro general conditions for anatexis have been established
by the experimental v¡ork of T'¡ttle and Bowen (f 958), Luth,

et al. (1964), tVinkler (196f, 1965, p. 178-203), Von Platen (f965),
Knabe (f96ó) etc., To promote anatexis in netasediment, (f) the

lowest temperature cotectic cornposition nust have a low An content;
the hígher the An content in the rock conposition the higher the
temperature that would be required to begin rnelting; (2) the
melt phase will always contain Or in signíficant anount even if
derived from K-feldspar lacking sedinents, the potassiun needed for
the formation of ûr (alkali feldspar) in the nelt being derived
fro¡n the breakdown of biotite or muscovite in the origína1
sedinents during anatexis.

These two rules are the basic requirerrents for
clífferentíal anatexis (partial nelting) of country rock. Apart
fron favourable P-T conditions of metanorphísrn for gnatexis, none

of the above rules is obeyed by the Cooke Hill rnigmatites. It will
be shosnr in the followÍng paragraphs that there are several
arguments against this h¡pothesis:

(a) The norrnative 0r in ¡nost of the analysed sanples
of nigmatite veins is extrenely low (Tables 54,
B; Figs. 284, B). This contrasts strongly
v¡ith the exporimental data of lfuttle and Bowen
(1958) and Luth et al. (f964); the composition
of melts forned at the beginning of partíal
melting are shown by then as Q : Ab : 0r = 35 :

Q : Ab : 0r = 35 : 40 : 23 for 2 kb and 27 : 50 t 23
for 5 kb

(b) The r¡ineralogical cornposition of the nignatite veins
is close to tonalite and granodiorite with respect to
quartz, plagioclase and K-feldspar ratios. To form
a melt of tenal.ltic/granodioritic cornposition by
anatexis, a teutperÉrture range of ó90-74O"C at 3-4
kb hydrostatic pressure will be needed (e.e. Piwinskii
and þllie, 1968; 1970).



(c)

1rs.

If the norrnatlve conpositions of nigrnatite veLns are
plotted on the diagran representíng the Ab^-An-Or-Si0,
lysten of Kleenan (f965), they fall away fron the
differentiation trend of nagrnatic rocks (note the trend
of the Cooke Hill tonalite and granodiorite on the
diagrans) as shown in Figs. 29 Aç8. The rather
close groupíng of points representing the
composition of nignatite veins near the Ab apex
of the diagrams lndicate a different petrogenic
history than the magnatic/anatectic rocks.

(d) The trace elenent data of nignatite velns also is not
consistent with the composítion of a partial nelt. Ït
is generally believed that anatectic nelts would be
enriched in Rb relative to Ba + Sr (t{hite, 1966;
HaLl, 1967 and Condie, f969). Erçerinental studies
on anatexis show that the early fonned liquids
are mainl)¡ composed of low temperature fractlons such
as quartz, sodic plagioclase and K-feldspar, sinilar
to that of late stage fractionated gtanites.
Therefore, Rb which is abundant in low tenperature
acid granites, would also be expectecl to be con-
centrated in early formed lovr temperature partial
melts. Ba and Sr which are at¡undant in hlgh
tenpeÌature calcic granites cannot be expected
to concentrate in relativeLy lower temperature
partial melts. Ttre Cookc Hifl migmatite
veins show the reverse t¡end that is Sr and Ba are
much higher than Rb and cannot support the partlal
nelting of gneisses as the cause of mignatizatlon
(Table 4).

(e) The possibility has also beeri considered that an
anatoctÍc magma might have been generated outside
the mignatite zone in a deeper part of the geo-
syncline where higher tenperature and pressures
may have been available to pronote melting of
plagioclase rich sedirnents comparable to nlnetaloglcal
conposl.tion of voins. The resulting anatectic
liquid nay then have rnigrated sone distance during
tectonic novenent. Applying this idea to the
nignatite velns of the present area,
one concludes that a nagma of such a conposition
that it plots near the albite cômer of the synthetic
Ab-An-0r-Si0o system, nust have been derived from
seclinentary Íock of a very unusual conposit,ion.

None of the above facts support the proposition that partlal
moltlng of gneiss€s was a najor cause for the developnent of
leucocratic veins in the Cooke Hill migmatites.
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5.5.3. Metamoiphlc differentietion

Dnring past few decades two najor h¡potheses have been

proposed for the developnent of quartz-feldspar veíns in
migmatized gneisses. Qne of these suggests that vein-forming

natter waS derivect fro¡n a renote source and injected ín a nolten

state, while the other hypothesis sugßests that vein forning

naterial was derived froro the surrounding host rock by sone

metamorphic process. The first h¡ryothesis has been discussed

in the preceding sections and the results of geochernical and

petrolcgical data show that veins in the nig¡ratites have not

arisen from the injection of nagmatic liqulds fron outside

souÍces nor by differential anatexis of country tock in sltu
or at deeper zones and the subsequent rnigration of anatectic

llquids to an upper level. The second hlryothesÍs is left as

the only alternatíve cause of migmatlzation and lndeed nany

stn¡ctural and petrological features of nignatites can be

explained by this hpothesis.
The field and strÍ¡ctural studies provide

convincing evidence that the rnig¡atization was essentially
a nêtamorphíc process. A noteworthy feature of the nígmatites

is that the mineral species found in the veins are precisely

those that nake up the enclosing gneissic part of nigmatites.

Ttris provides a sttong lndication that sone or all of the

veln fo¡rnÍng natter üras local ly derived by rnetanorphic

difforentiation process .

The actual nechanisn of rnetaurorphic differentíatlon has

never been precisely describecl. Sone authoritios bel1-eve that
notamorphic differentiation is a process by which the recrystal-
lization and readjustment of materials take place in the fo¡n of
transfer of natter on a local scale of the otder of a few

netres without additíon of foreign substa¡rces fron¡ the ¡enote

source. firis produces a local segregation of quartz-feldspar in
the leucocratic veins and subsequent nrigration of dark ninerals
towards the adjacent host gneisses. Other authorities invoke
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the novenent of ions over large distances.

In this thëSls, the term "metùnorphic differentíatíonrl
ls used to include considerable novenent of rnaterials over shott

distanCes, ffid the term r¡metasonatisn" to include lntroduçtion

of naterials ínto the local area from sources outslde,

involving distances of sone kilonetres. Generally, metasona-

tis¡n involves substantiAl addition or removal of naterials
during this process as defíned by Heitanen (1954), Eskola

(1959 and 1950), Ranberg (1952, p. 174) and !\¡rner lï Verhoogen

(1960, p. 5()2.),
There is evidence that rnetamoryhic differontiation was

active on small scale to produce veined gneisses (rnigrnatites)

by local segregation of quartz-feldspar in the veins and of bio-
tite at the rnargins of the adjacent gneisses. Petrographlcally'

the composítion of the veins and the host gneisses are the

sane except that the relative proportlon of quartz and feldspar

(mainly plagioclase) is m¡ch higher in the veins than in the

gneisses. A <lark rim of biotite surtounds sone veíns.

The scarcity of biotite ín the veins courpared to neighbouring

host gneisses, and the occasional enrichnent of bíotite in a

narrow zone borderíng between two rock units of mignatítes' may

be explained by netamorphic differentiation.
The presence of these biotite selvedges has been

interpreted in different ways by sone petrologists. Sone

betieve that the scarcity of biotite in the vein and its
concentration in the selvedges is due to expulsion of biotite
durlng the growth of vein (Mehnert, I-951, 1968; Ramberg, 1956,

1960; Kretz, 1961 etc.) Misch (1968) disagrees with the concept

of sirnple nigration of biotite towards bordering selvedges and

the consequent enrichment of leftover quartz-feldspar ín the vein.
He remarked that if the biotite of selvedges is added to the leucocratic
vein, then the resultant conposition ls still more leucocratic than

the adjacent host biotite gneiss. He therefore suggested that
metarnorphic ctifferentlatlon is a process in which si¡tultaneous
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nigration of biotite from the growing vein and quartz-feldspar

fro¡n the neighbouring gneiss takes place. Hence some quartz

and feldspar have nigrated into the site of vein fron the

adjacent host rock thus increasing the vol¡¡ne Percentage of light
coloured minerals.

Hughes (f970) interprets the presence of biotite selvedges

as an índication of incipient anatexis. He suggests however that
the anount of anatectic liquid is quite small (L or 2%). This

anatectic liquid develops in layers with the appropríate

composition and other layers contaín aqueous pore fluid. The

biotite selvedges mark the boundary between these two

layers and are the locus of reaction between the highl.y nobile

aqueous fluid and the relatívely immobile anatectic liquid. He

¡noreover states that where anatectic liquids aÌe predominant bio-
tite selvedges do not occur. This h¡ryothesis then suggests

that the Cooke Hill rnigrnatites have just reached the temperature

(about 650oC at 4 kb Pn-o) at whidranatexis nay occur in layers

containing K-feldspar bút that the main actívity was due to
the aqueous fluid phase, coexisting in the bulk of the rock.

Ttrese arguments suggest that nignatization of gneisses

nas essentially a netarnorphic process.

In addition mesoscopic structural elenents of veins are

conforrnable with the enclosing host gneisses, that is the nica
schístosity and nineral lineation show complete parallelism
in both the vein and the adjacent gneiss. This structural
interrelationship suggests that quartzofeldspathic material was

segregated into the vein by netarnorphic differentiation.
A notable feature of the nignatite veins is a considerable

variation in shape and size. Sone are thin irnpersistent
veins of uniforrn thickness and others are irregularly large and

gnall boudins. This irregularity of veins suggests that shape

was esse¡rtially dependent on the vein forming process.

The trace element data of migrnatite veins wíth respect

to host gneiss are easily explained if they have orlginated by

rnetanorphic differentiation p"ocess. A conrparative study of
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distributíon of trace elenrents in the veín (sanple 372) and its host

rock (sanple 372 AG) shows that Rb and Ba are abundant in the gneiss,

while these elements are relatively le¡s abundant in the vein but

that the vein has a hiSher value for Sr.

Examination of the geochenical data shows that the relatlve

abundance of Rb and Ba in the host gneiss (372 AG) is directly
related to the hígher modal percentage of biotite and to a lesser

extent the greater amount of K-feldsPar, whereas the abundance

of Sr in the veins (372) is attributable to the high peræntage

of plagioclase in the vein and the cornparative laCk of K-bearing

ninerals (Tabfe 2).
Ttre observed variations of trace elenents in other analysed

veins of nrignatítes are to sone extent due to va¡iable proportíons

of plagioclase, biotite, nuscovite and less colllrion K-feldspar

conposing these veins. Sinilarly, Ca/Sr,

K/Rb, BalRb and K/Ba ratios also vary with the changing

Proportions of najor ninerals present in the veins.

The above discussions lead to tbe coBclusion that neta-

morphic difforentiation was the najor cause of nignatízation of
gneisses. The strong nineralogical interdependence between

vein and gneisslc host rock of mígnatite suggests that nearly

all of the vein forming materíal was derived frour the host rock

gneiss. The cause of vein formatiort and nature of nÍgratíon of

ninerals fron inside and outside the veins may be related to
pressufe gradients whích generally develop in recrystallisation
of sediments.

5.3.4. Metasonatisn

Ttre high soda content of all analysed veins is a striking
feature of the Cooke Hill mígrnatites. This is indícated by the

higher proportíon of pla.gioclase in the vein than in the

enclosing host gneiss. Although there is a strong evidence

that netamorphic dífferentiation pl.ayed a najor role in the

forrnation of the veined gneisses as niguatites, some of the

field and petrographic observations can only be explained if some
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l.ta netasomatisn is also invoked as a sinultaneous process.

The formation of the rnignatite veins is considered to have

occurred in the presence of a hydrous fluid phase. In this tespect'

it is pertinent to consider whether sone of the sodiu¡n nay have

cone from distant sources rather than fron a nerely local

rearrangenent of material. Generally the plagioclase of the

veins is Corroded and in parf. replaced by sericite or muScovito.

Moreover, the vein plagioclase is ¡nore sodic than the plagioclase

of the host rock. Tlris difference is not great, of the order

of I to 4t An but plagioclase of the veins is always consistently

nore sodíc than that ín the host. 'Ihis is reflected in the Na/Ca

ratio of 372 (vein) and 572 AG (host gneiss) .which are 4-9 and

4.4 respectively. This nay indicate that some Na has been

introduced lnto the veins from distant sources, but it may

also indicate that Na was nore ¡nobile than Ca under the

condition of metamorphic differentiation .

It is believed that both additíon and re¡noval of sone naterial

has taken place during netasomatic alteration of plagioclase by the

hydrothermal fluids rnigrating through the pore space of

recrystallizing rock. It is difficult to make a quantitative

estimate of material introduced or renoved during netasonatism

without knowing the volwne changes and the original cornposition

of pre-mignatized gneisses (Misch, 1968). The círculatíng fluids

acting as a netasonatie agent r,reÎe not of igneous origin (see

discussion in the preceding section), therefore such fluids

must be of hydrothermal nature and may be derived from the pore

solution of original sedinents which are capable of dissolving

certain elenents, especially alkalies during high tenperature

and pres8ure conditions of metamorphisn, It is generally

considered that below a depth of 5 km. at 300oC, albite is
more soluble than qualtz (Bowes, f967). Also Qrvillers data

(1963) indicates that in solid-vapour system for feldspar,

and inctease in Pressure increases the amount of sodiun (albite

component) in solutÍon. Therefore, fi.uids rnigrating from

greater deptlis would be expected to be sodic rather than

potassic and thus were l-nvolved in soda netasomatisn in the
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nignatite veins of the present area.

5.4. CONCruSI0NS

In the Light of structural, Petrological and che¡rical data,

it can be concluded that bodily injection of granite maglna or

magnatic r,juicesrr was not invoLvecl in the formation of leucocfatic

veíns of nignatites. sinilarly, the veins in the nigmatized

gneisses have not originated by partial molting of the country

rock as the rnaxi¡nun tonperature attained during the regional

metanorphísm of the cooke Hill area was about 650oc, whereas the

composition of veins suggest that a temPelature range of 690-740oC

would be required to form an anatectic nagma for such veins. Also

the trace elenent chernístry of miguratite veins is not consistent

with the partial melts.
All the observed facts related to chenical and rnineralogical

compositíons of veins and the structural parallelisrns between

the conformable veins with the surrounding host gnei-sses can be

simply explained by the metarnorphic differentiation. During

tectonic deforrnatÍon and netamorphic recrystallisation, the rock

naterial was redistributed in the form of leucocratic veins giving

rise to the migmatites. It is inferred fron the field relations

and petrographic stu<lies that the Ptocess of urigrnatization was one

of the netanorphic dífferentiation in which the felsic natetial becane

more nol¡iIe in recrystallizing sedinents on a scale of a few cm to a few

netres and tended to be concentrated in stÎuctuÎally controlled areas

to fotm concordant veíns in the gneísses. The sodic tendency

and the extensive clouding and sericitization of the vein plagíoclase

ís related to some Na-metasonatisrn by the hydrothermal fluids, which

was alnost simultaneous with the metanofphic differentiation during

ttre growth of veins in nigmatites.

5.5. COMPARISON BETWEEN TTIE COOKE HI tt MTGMATITES ANÐ TTIE

PAIMER MIGMATITES

There a¡e considerable differences between the Cooke Hill
nigrnatites and the Palmer Mignatites, despite the aPParent si¡rilarities
in the field. In both afeas the veins are developed along the
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foliation of the enclosing gnelsses and in both areas the grade of
netanorphisrn was sÍllinanite-orthc¡clase sub-facies. Both the data in this
thesis and that of lûrite (f966a) poinr to tJ¡e origin of the veins by neta-
norphic differentiation and gíve no support, to the suggestion that the
granites had made any appreciable contribution to the migmatite veins.

The Cooke Hill veins are rich in sodiun and are of tonalite conposition,
whereas the Palner veins are close to the composition of potash aplites.
The data for Rb, Ba and sr reflect the gross rnineralogy. rt is a well
established fact that Rb enteres nore readily into the K position of mÍcas

than into K-feldspar and only to a tinited extent into plagioclase (Heier
Ê Taylor, 1959: Taylor Q Heier, lgó0, rida, 196l). Ba on the othor hand

enters nore readily into K-feldspar than into nica, with less going into
plagioclase (Taylor, 1965, Heier, f962). At uragmatic tenperatures (circa,
600-700oC) Sr goes into K-feldspar and plagioclase in equal quantities
with little or none going into the ¡nica (sen et al., 19s9, Brooks, 196g),
Berlington 6 Henderson, f969). This trend is for Ba to increase with
increase of the ar¡ount of K-feldspar, Rb to incroase with K=feldspar and

nicas and Sr to follow the anount of total feldspar.
The cooke Hill veins which have row proportions of K-feldspar d

biotite have only 19 ppn of Rb in contrast to 531 ppm in the Palmer veins.
Ba follows the K-felclspar vein closely with 329 ppn in the Cooke Hill veins
as against 2707 ppn in the Palmer veins. Sr, whích enters into the two
feldspars with equal ease shows similar valuos for cooke Hill (3sr ppm)

and Palnret (284 ppn). This variation of the abundance of Rb, Ba, sr
is consistent with neta¡norphic differentiation under equilibriun conditions,

The difference between the rnigrnatite veins of the Cooke Hill and the
Pal¡ner area appears to be related to the conrposition of metasediments from
which they have been derived by ¡netamorphic di.fferentiation acconpanied
by some metasomatísn. The metasediments of the Cooke Hill area have a high
Na/K ratio (average f.56) which procluced an aqueous fluid phase rich in
soda and calciun whilst the metasediments in the Palner area have low Na/K
ratio (average 0.5ó), thus producing a fluid in which potash predoninates
(0rvi11e, 1963). Evidently, Rb and Ba followed K in the fluids of the
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Pal¡ner area uhích with increage of potaeh feldspar also increased these

trace elenents in the veins, while Sr and sone Ba followed Ca and Na

in the f.luids of the Cooko Hill area, cauling an effichment of
plagioclase along with these elenent¡ in the veíns of nignatiteg.
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CXIAPTER 6

PETROTOGY OF THE CAI.C-Gì¡E ISSES AI,ID CALC-SCHISlS

6. T. INTRODUCTION

The wests$i lrottion of the area ¡napped is occupied by a belt of níldly
calcareous rocks which are shom on the Adelaide 1:250,000 nap Sheet as

ttdiopside gneiss locally grading into granitic gneiss'r. 1lrçse rocks were

grouped with the Rathjen Gneiss and other t'granitictt gne¡spes as.being

rocks of igneous aspeçt. Thgir position in the stratígraphlc colunr¡ is
doubtful. hlhite (f956) considered then to be metasedinents but tJas rlncettain

of their stratigraphic position.
tha calc-gneisses are rerlstadt to $eatho,fing and s.téhd out as a lohg

continuous ridge with a flat top, süfroundsd ón either side by deeply eroded

valleys occupied by the celc'echists. The contacts between the gneísses s¡rd

schlsts are stïucturally confonnable and extend fn a north-south di¡ection
parallel to strike of the quartzo-feldspathic gnoisses and nigrnatites which

occupy nost of the area (Map f). I'hey disappear into the country rock and

atluvium in the north but apparently fo¡n a tiglrt anticllnal stn¡cture
probably a first generation fold (Sect. 2.4,3.). There tocks are essentialty
quartzo-feldspathic but contain anphibole and clinopyroxene as essentíal

constituent5, and therefore have been called the calc-schists (aetinolite-
tre¡nolite schists) and the calc-gneisses (diopsíde gneisses). These

calc-gneisses and calc-schists are quite different both in physical

appearance and nineralogical conposition from tho calc-silicate rocks

associated with the Milendella Marbles. Calcite, scapoli.te and/or K-feldspar

are the irnportant constituents of the Milendella calc-silicate rocks, but

these u¡inerals are completely absent fron the I'calc-schistsrr and Itcalc-gneissesrr.

Although the presence of anphibole and clinopyroxene is indicative of the

calcareous nature of the calc-schists and the calc-gneisses, these rocks are

far less calcareous than the Milcndella calc-silicate tocks (soe Sect. 5.5.).
The present napping and structural studies indicate that the Milendella Marbles

and calc-silicate rocks belong to the Strangway Hilt Fornation which is the

oldest formation, while the calc-schists and calc-gneisses of the westorn

part of the area sturtied belong to thc upper part of the Inman Hill Formation

which overlies the Strangway Hill Formation.
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The calc-gneisses occur as two continuous uninterrupted beds' each about

7 km in length (Map 1). The thickness of t'he beds is variable, locally

thickening and thinning in places, probably due to tectonic deformation' The

¡naxinu¡¡ thickness is about 800 n. Tfre calc-schists are wfaPPed around the

gneissic bodies with gradational contacts. In the field the schists ale

characterised by a finer texture and more highly foliated and lineated than

the gneisses (Plate 404). The gneisses are coafser than the schists ancl

are noderately lineated rocks. Tor-like boulders are cornuronly found in the

e:çosed outctops of the gneisses (Plate 4OB). Ttre schists split along

the foliation planes l¡ut the gneisses, which have a texture conparable to the

granitic gneiss, break unevenly. Hence the gneisses behaved as resistant

rocks during the plastic deformation. During the tectonic defomation' the

mafic minerals segregated into streaks and lenticles which together with

di¡nensionally oriented quartz and/ot plagioclase, resulted in the developnent

of pronounced lineation. Banding and cornpositional layering (relict bedding)

is quite rare in the gneisses except as thin stÎeaks and lenticles rich in

diopside, ranging in thickness fro¡n a fraction of 1 to 10 cm'

The calc-schists are marked by alternate dark and light bands formed

due to concentration of a:nphibole and quart'z-plagioclase in respective bands'

Generally, the schists are soft friable rocks wlth a saccharoidal texture'

Ilr¡e to poor coherency of grains in some schists, they can be powdered between

the fingers. Mechanical weathering has deeply eroded these rocks' and there-

fore the outcrops are either concealecl under the soil coveÏ or discontinuously

e:çosed in the field. Preferred orientation of anphibole pTisns produces a

strong lineation and foliation.
The calc-schists ale essentially of two ty?es, actinolite schists and

trenolite schists, the actinolite schists being much nore abr¡ndant' In ha¡rd

specinen, both types ale fine to mediun grained (average grain size 0'5 nn)

right coloured rocks. The trenolite schists forrn coltpositional bands or layer

in the actinolite schists, ranging in thickness from about l0 cm to 8 ¡t'

The regularity and uniformity of bands or Layers reflects the original

sedinentary charactef suggesting the different conpositions of sedinents'

In the fiel.d, the tremolite schists are easíly identified by their white

colour because the colourless amphibole inparts no tone to these rocks'

whereas the actinolite schists have a greenish grey aPpearance due to the

green colour of the actinolite.
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between cal.c-schists and calc-

country

The contact between the calc-schists and the calc-gneisses is concordant.

Li¡reation and foliation are parallel in the two rock tfpes on either side of
the contact. The coarser grained calc-gneisses decrease in grain size

towards the calc-schists with significant change in milreralogical composition

of the tnarginal gneisses. These changes begin to develop in gneissic

rocks at distances of up to a hundred metres from the boundary contact.

In this gradational zone, diopside of the calc-gneisses gradually gives $tay to

anphi.bole. Ttre aurphibole in the marginal gneisses nay be pale green weakly

pleochroic actinolite or tremolite or bluish green strongl.y pleochroic horn-

blende depending on the original cornposition of the adjacent rocks. The

calc-schists also show similar changes in gradational zones towards the

cliopside gneisses in that diopside may becone an intportant çonstituent

along with amphiboles in the narginal schists. These observations are

based on carefully selected sanples fron exposed outcroPs showing the sharp

boundary contacts between the calc-schists and the calc-gneisses.

Unfortunately, nuch of the contact is covered by soil and little opportuníty

was available for dotailed sampling. Nevertheless, a gradual change in
textures of the two rock types was commonly noticeable in the field when

approaching the contact. These gradational features are much ¡nore prominent

in the coarse grained gneisses where a change in texture is quite significant
on mesoscopic scale and also involves a larger distance, whereas in the

schists textural variations are linited to a short distance and abrupt changes

in cornposition are conmon.

Where the calc-gneisses come into contact with quartzo-feldspathic gneísses

and nigmatites (country rocks) they again -show gradational and compositional

changes on various scales. These changes are limited to a zone ranging in
width fron less than 30 cn to about 10 m. These field observations have

been nade in the northern end of the targe gneissic body where the quartzo-

feldspathic rocks interfinger with the díopsdde gneisses or in the south-

western part of the area where the diopside gneiss is in direct contact with

the quartzo-feldspathic gneiss rather t-han with the calc-schist. The diopside

gneisses show a gcneral concordance with thc country rock along the strike
and their planar and li¡rear structures are conformable. The diopside

gneisses grade into the country rock through two successive zones,

ISSeS
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hornblende gneiss and biotite gneiss. These cornpositional changes across

the contact of the two rocks appear to Tepresent a gradual compositional

variation of the original sediments.

Tlne calc-schists in contact with the quartzo-feldspathic gneisses also

show significant changes in their marginal zones. These changes are confined

generally to a relatively na¡¡ow zone (fron a few cn to a netre) as compared

t,o the calc-gneisses. In the transitional zone lying between the quartzo-

feldspathic rocks and the amphibole calc-schists, diopside is often stable

along with hornblende. Sonetimes, diopside is absent and hornblende is

the only nafic mineral. ttre arnphibole of the normal type of calc-schists

is either actinolite or tremolite but near the marginal zone adjacent to the

quartzo-feldspathic gneisses it becomes much more strongly pleochroic

(olive green to bluish green) and attains the characteristics of hornblende

(sample No. 150; Table B). The petrographic observations indicate that

some anphibole and cliopside nay have resulted by breakdown of nagnesían

biotite in the original sediments during the isochenical netanrorphism (e.g.

Carmichael, 1970; Mills, 1964, p. 142-45). This is shown by relicts of

original biotite included or closely associated with hornblende or diopside

wíth occasional i(-felclspar as a by-product. sone biotite has escaped conplete

destruction and occuts as small pale brown flakes indicatíve of phlogopite'

Occasionally, anthophytlite is found in the narginal Part of the calc-

schist at the contact with the quartzo-feldspathic gneiss neal sone small

aciclic intrusive bodies (e.g. Locations 148037, I'49046 etc.). Its rarity
in the calc-schists except near the contact with igneous intTusion suggests

that probably anthophyllite is stable in the higher temperature con<litions

(Fisher, 1966, Reaction 6; Butler, 1969).

There is no evidence that metasornatisn has played a significant role in

the fornation of the tÎansitio¡ral zone lying in between the calc-schists and

the calc-gneisses. The field evidence strongly suggests that the rocks are

metamorphosed sediments and that variation in the amount of calcite and

chlorite in the original sediments nay be responsible for the variations in

nineralogy.
6.1,2. Petro of the calc-schists

The schists are fine to nedium grained rocks; the average grain size

ranges fron 0.2 to 0.5 nn. Occasionally coarser varietles have been seen,

in which the porphyroblasts of quartz, plagioclase and amphibole may reach
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2.5 nm in dianeter. The najor conponents of the schists are plagioclase
40-60%, quartz zs-4Ieo and arnphibole 5-20% (Plate 4lA) Sphene, apatite,
iron ores, rutile, biotite and zircon are the common accessory rnínerals.
Diopsi<le may occur in marginal parts at the contact with the calc-gneiss.
Sphene is ubiquitous, by far the most abundant among the accessory minerals
anduaybe present in amounts up to 10% in some rocks. lÏte relative
proportion of quartz, pLagíoclase and anphibole is variable especially in the

banded rocks, resulting in quartz-plagioclase rich bands and amphibole rich bands

Quartz Jccurs as scattered, intersitital grains with curved boundaries.
A varying degree of strain is evident in quartz grains. Occasionally it
replaces plagiocla-se, and rarely anphibole (cf. Ranberg, f947). Sone of
the porphyroblastic grains of quartz contain tiny inclusions of plagioclase
and amphibolite.
Plagioclase is Ss¡erally untwinned but a few twinned crystals are always

present in thin section. It has irregular outlines with granoblastic
appearance. Defornrtl,on or glide twinning is present. Fading of twin
la¡nellae and straineffects such as undulous extinction are co¡n¡non. Weak

normally zoned plagioclases are often found. Bending and fracturing of
the twin lamellae are seen in a few thin sections. Generally, the
plagioclase is fresh but some are cloudy and highfy serícitized grains.
Sna1l inclusions of quartz, anphibole or sphene nay be present in some

grains. The composition of plagioclase variesfron {nrr-rO.

4¡nphibofe occurs in variable shapes and sizes. It appears as snall isolated
euhedral prisrns or irregular stumpy porphyroblasts in quartz-plagioclase matfix.
It nay be colourless and non-pleochroic trenolito or olive green to green

moderate pleochroic actinolite or pale green to bluish green with strong
pleochrois¡n as hornblende. The bluish green pleochroic colour shown by

hornblende is probably due to high sodium contents as suggested by ¡ranck
(f961), Klein (1966) and Butler (f969) . Anthophyllite occurs infrequentl.y
in the calc-schists (Plate 4fB). The larger amphiboles are slightty
poikiloblastic and contain inclusions of sphene, quartz and biotite.
Diopside is a rare rnineral in the normal type of schists except ín
the narginal zone where it rnay be present along wíth anphibole.
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ft occurs as ovoid porphyroblasts often closely assocl.ated with

anrphibole, fire dlopside is pleochrolc fron light Sreen to very

falnt green.

Sphene is the nost abundant accessory nineral as anhedral rounded

grains. Generally, it clusters around the mafic ninerals' Spa.tite
is ubiquitous, occurs as euhedral prisnatic crystals o¡ anhedral

grains. Iiol ores nay be found throughout the rock as ¡¡brounded to
skeletal grains. ft is connon Ín sone rocks and in othets nay be

cornpletely absent. B-iotite (phlogopite) is a pale yellow weakly

pleochroic snall flaky mineral. Rutile is a less comnon accessory

mineral. Mínute crystals of zircon with subrounded outline are often

seen. Surall granules of colourless to weakly pleochroic'
pt¡e g¡een epidote are found in highly sericitized plagioclases.

6,1.3. fgtrography of the calc-gneis.ses

Ttre nineralogical conposítion of the calc-gnoisses is fairly
sirnple; the najor conponents are clinopyroxene, ptagioclase and quartz

(Plate 42A). The accessory ninerals are sphene, nrtile, biotíte,
apatite and iron ores. The comron secondary ninerals are 'þÌdote
and sericite' The normal texture of the rock is granoblastic with
average grain size about I mm. Generally, the texture in the rnarginal

part of the gneissic body is sonewhat finer.
The obsenred variation in volune proportions of majot mlnsrals

is : quartz, 20-40*¡ ptagioclase, 40-60%; clinop¡æoxene, S-20%;

hornblende, 0-15%. Ttre ho¡nblende bearing gneisses are . estricted
to the rnarginal parts of the gnelrsic body or occuÍ as isolated lenses

ln the cclc-schists close to contact l¡oundaries of calc-gneigses.

A brief petrographic account of individual ninerals is given bel,ow.

Qga¡t¡ is ¡n¡ch coarser in the calc-gneisses than in the calc

schists. Ttre grain size ranges fro¡n 0.5 rmn to I ¡rn but a few grains

reach up to 2 m. The quartz occurs as clear grains, trhote grain

boundaries with each other, and with plagioclase, are gently cunred.

Stralning and undulose extinction ls present in some grains.

Sme porphyroblastic grains of çrartz contain small inclusions of
plagioclase and naflc ninerals.
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Plagioclase is generally fresh anC clear in most rocks. It is distinguished

from quartz with difficulty as the twinning is not present in most grains.

Sorne porphyroblastic grains contain srna1l inclusions of other ninerals.
Zoning is rare, it is rl'{ays weak and normal type, Because of rarity of

twinning, Iittle information about the conposition of plagioclase could be

obtained from extinction angles. It appears that plagioclase gonerally has

a conposítion in the oligoclase rarige but some more calcic compositions

(up to Rnrr) were also determined.

Clinopyroxene appears as small anhedral or as large skeletal porphyroblasts

(Plate 428). It is colourless or pale green, with low to moderate pleo-

chroism indicating a low iron content. Small inclusions of quartz, sphene,

and biotite nay be seen in sone larger grains.

Amphibole is olive green to pale bluish green in colour with strong

pleochroism. It is rather less co¡nmon in the typical calc-gneisses than

in the calc-schists except in the gradational zone (or a few srnall lenses

in the calc-schists). Three chenical analyses of amphibole indicate that

they lie on the boundary line of actinolite and hornblende cottpositions

(Sample Nos. 1734, !738, 150; Table 88). The X-ray powder patterns of
actinolite and hornbLende show slight differences, but all strong lines

¡natch well with standard hornblende patterns.
Spherpand apatite are ubiquitor¡s accessory ninerals. Sphene is er¡hedral

to anhedral in shape, colourless to slightly brown, either closely
associated with or included in diopside and amphibole. Apatite occurs

as a s¡nall prisnatic crystal to subrounded anhedral grains.

Iron ores, ¡gg!19, biotite and zircon may be found in some thín sections,

but are conpletely absent in others. Epidote is a secondary rnineral and

appears as snall granules. It occurs as a colourless non-pleochroic nineral,

clinozoisite, in some rocks, or as a weakly pl.eochroic pale yellorv epidote

in others. Epidote is always found associated with highfy sericitized
plagioclase, indicating its derivation from alteration of plagioclase.

White nica is another secondary nineral which is found in highly
altered ildustyrr plagioclase.
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cflEMISrRy oP ÎïE AMSHTBoTES

In Tables 8A e B, the chenical analyses of arnphiboles tepresenting

the nincrals frou¡ dífferent parts cf the calc-schlsts are presented

(see Map 4 for l.ocation of sarnples). Analyses 117, 122, 123 and 109

cøre fron the norrnal t¡1ge of calc-schists; Anrlyses 454' 1I2,

l73A and Biare fron the gradational zone between the calc-schists and

the calc-gneisses and analysis 150 cones fron a gradational zone

adjacent to micaceous quartzo-feldspathic gneiss. Analysis

145 is fron the calc-schist close to a small granitic intn¡sive body.

The analyses of six anphiboles in Table 8A are slnrilar to
analyses of the tremolite-actinolite series as leported by Deer,

Howie and Zussnan (1965, vol. 2 table 38-59). Using their
classlficatíon sample 109 and 112 are tremolites, and ll7, 122, 454 and

123 are actinolites.
three arnphiboles (sarnple no. 173-A*, 173-8* enl 150)in

Table 88 are nrore highly coloured and strongly plecchroic
(X = pale green, Z = 2 = dark bluish green and contain a higher

anount of aluniniurn, i¡on and sodiu¡n. Cheurically, the conposition

of these three amphiboles is sinilar to thosof low

alumina hornblendes of Deer, et al., (1965, vol. 2, Table 40).

A rather less comon nineral is anthophyllíte (Sanple No. 145,

Table 8B) which generally occurs in rrarginal zone of calc-schist
in contact with ¡ricaceous gneiss and close to intnrsÍve bodies.

fire conposition of calcic anphiboles (trenolite, actinolite and

hornblende) and of the anthophyllite ha.s l¡een tecalculated on the

basis of 23 oxygens (Tables 8 A, B) ancl the atonic ratios Ca: Mg:

Fe (totnl) have been compared with the data of Deer, Howie & Zu¡c'lan

and othe¡s. In Fig. 41, all calcic amphiboles fall within the

boundary of trenolite-actinolite end hornblende field and one arnphlbole
ln tha ccnposítional field of anthophyllíte as defined by Deer et al.,
1963, Vol. 2, Flg. 68, Xletn (1968) and Butler (f969).

In Figs . 42 and 43 rhe plots of ñ4 against (Na + K) and
( Af6 + Fe + Ti) atons of the calcÍc anphiboles show that they
fall in the compositional field of tremolíte-actinolite and hornblende

* Sarqrle no. 173 is a narginal zone rock consisting of alternate bands of
mediu¡r grained schist (f73-A) and coerse grained gneiss (f75'B) with horn-
blonde aJ the only naflc, Dineral ln bôth ¡oci ¿nlts.
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as defíned by Deer et 41., (1963, Vot. 2, Figs. 7l È 72t, Figures

42 and 43 clearly show that amphiboles fron the normal t¡1pe of calc-schísts

are trenolite and actinolite but those found in the marginal zones have

higher amounts of aluminiun, iron and alkalÍos, and are therefore hornblende.

In the light of che¡nical data, the bulk conposition of rocks aPPears

to exert a pronor¡nced control over the chemistry of calcic anphiboles (e.9.

Ernst, f968). This fact is bonre out by the uniformity of the conposition

of arnpbiboles frorn the normal t¡rye of calc-schists compared with the narginal
variants adjacent to calc-gneisses and ¡nicsceous gneisses. fite scarcity
of anthophyllite as conpared to the calcic anphiboles nay be due to its
narrol{ P-T stability field and the peculiar bulk conposition of the rocks

in which it occurs (especially the deficiency of calcir¡m). The

characteristic occurrence of anthophyllite in the schists near th€ Ígneous

intn¡sives suggests that probably higher ternperatures than those

prevailing during the regional neta¡norahisrn of country rock nay be

the najor factor for the genesis of anthophyllite.

6.2.1. Chenistry of Pyroxones

Four pyroxenes have been analysed chenically (Table 9).
Three p),Toxenes (Speciuren Nos. l2l. 119 and 573) were separated fron
the nornal type of calc-gneisses and one pyroxone (Specimen No. 178) waS

separated fron the marginal zone of gneiss grading towards the calc-
schlst. This narginal rock also contained a s¡nall aüount of actinolite
but it was inpossible to separate a clean sanple of actinolíte for
chenical analysis.

The analysis of two p)'roxenes (Sanple Nos. 121 and 118) show

higher percontages of iron and lower percentage of nagnesiun compared

with the other two pyroxenes (Saurple Nos. 178 and 373). Sínilarly, the

Mg/Mg * Fe*2 +Fe*3 +l"lfi ratios of these two types of pyroxenes are

distinctly dlfferent fron each other (see Table 9). The chemical

cornpositions of more iron rich pyroxenes are sinilar to salite
and the rragnesiun rich pyroxenes to diopside (see Deer et al., 1965,

Vol. 2, Table 5).
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lte chenrical analyses of pfroxenes weto lecalculated on the

basis of 6 oxygens (Table 9). The cation percontages of Ca: Mg: Pe

(total) of these minerals are plotted In Fig. 4f which further confirm

that two lie in the conpositlonal field of salite and two in the

field of diopside as shown by Deer et 41., (Vol 2, Fig. l). Thus

optical properties of these clinop¡roxenes also match theí¡ conposltions

as the colour and pleochroisn becone stronger in the salites wlth the

increase in iron whereas diopside renaÍns alnost colourless with no

pleochroisrn.

6,2.2. Petrochemistry

Three representatíve sanples, one for calc-gneiss ( 2f), one for
calc-schlst (f25) and one for the rock (178) tre¡¡ltlonal between the

schist and gneiss Ìrere chenically analysed (Table 10).

The analysed rocks are notable for the high sillca and sodit¡n

contents and low potash, iron and nagnesiunr contents. Ttris shows

up in the nornative rninerals - Qz ranges fro¡r 36% to 4leo, Ab from 42t

to 54% and An over 38 to II8. fire ferronagnesian ¡¡inerals represented

by norrnative Di, t{o and tly constitute a snaller percentege of these

rocks.
The trace elenent data of these rocks 1s shown in Table 10.

Sr is the only elenent vhich is present in signi-ficant anount; other

elenents such as Rb and Ba are alnost absent. In these analysed

rocks the Sr appears to increase with increasing content of norrnatlve

An, that is tho lowest amount of Sr is found in the calc-schist (f23)

which has the lowest content of normative An, whereas the highest

value of Sr was found in the diopside-actinolite gneiss (178)

containing the highest An conponent. Thus Sr is found on nainly Sr in
plagioclase because other co-existing ninerals like calcic amphibole and

clinop¡rroxene generally contain Sr in the tange of I0 to 50 ppn' The

depletion of Ba and Rb in these analysed rocks is duo to raríty of potash

bearing ninerals.
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6.5. PASA€BNESIS OF CATC-SGITTSTS AND CAT.C-GNEISSES

fite field relatlonships suggest that the calc-schists and calc-
gneisses have been derived fro¡n the re-crystalisation of sediments.
The intinate association of calc-schÍsts wíth calc-gneisses
and narked gradational and ñineralogical changes between then and

the surrounding country rock favour a sedÍnentâry pafontage.
The present mineralogy of these rocks shows the predoninance of

plagioclase over quartz with lesser arnounts of fenomagnesian minerals.
This suggests that the original sedinents were rich in quartz and

plagioclase with some chlorite and carbonate minerals. The distlnctive
occurrence of amphiboles in the calc-schists and pyroxenes in the calc-
gneisses indícatesthat these ninerals vrere derived from
compositionally different sedi¡nents. A notable feature of schists
and gneisses is the connplete absence of calcite in the re-crystallised
sediments. This indicates that the original carbonate content of these
rocks was not very high and may have been present as cenenting naterial
in quartz rich sedínents.

To get the idea of original carbonate content of these rocks, the
analyses have been recalculated. The actual aurount of lime present in
the fo¡rn of carbonate nineral i.n the original sediments has been derived
after cofrecting for plagioclase and sphene, If the calciunr used in the
plagioclase and sphene is deduced frør the total GaO of the rock conpo-

sitions, then the remaining calciunr will represent the original component

of carbonate nineral. These corrections have been applied to three
analysed rock samples whlch show that Cat values (calciun available after
plagioc.fase and sphene is calculated) are 1.62% in the clinopfroxene
bearing gneiss (f21), 0,89? in the diopsíde-actinolite schlst (f78) and

0.27eö in the actinolite schist (125). Thus prior to metamorphisnr the
calculated calcites were Ln the range of 4.18 in the calc-gneiss,
2.2* In the dÍopside-actinolite schlst and 0.?% in the calc-schist.

Tlrus during the early stage of metamorphisrn, calcite reacted
with çrartz and chlorite of the origínal sedinents to forn calclc
anphlboles by the following reaction:

3(0H)g(MS,Fe)rAl2SiI0tO + l0 CaC0, + 2tSi02 î+
3 (OH) 

r0a r(ltr,Fe) rSi r0r r= 2 (GI) Ca2Al 
SS 

i g0r r+8Hr0+
actiholite epfdote

t0c02 (r)



During the later stage of progressive metanoryhism, the renaíning

chloríte of tho re-crystallising sedinonts reacted with epidote to fo¡rn

actinolite and anorthite as shown below¡

t34,

-

ó(oH)CarArsSi¡0rZ + (OH)r(MB,Fo)rAlrSis0l' * 75í02

epidote chloríte

(0H)rCar(Mg,Fe)SSie0ZZ + lOCaAlZSi2OB + 6Hr0 (2)

actinollte anorthite

The preponderance of actinolÌte compared to tremolite in the calc-
schísts indicates that the above reactions are responsÍble for the formatlon

of calcic-arnphiblle. However certain bands of calc-schists do contain
trenolito along with actinolite and hence the carbonate nay be of dolonitic
nature to give rise to trenolite by the following reaction:

5 dolonite + I quartz + I HrO 1 tremolite + 5 calcite + C02..., (3)

The by-product of calcite from the above reaction (3) further reacted

with chlorite and quartz to produce actinollte or iton rich trenolite.
The fomation of hornblende in the marginal zone of calc-schists

adjacent to biotite gneisses may be explained by the followfng
reaction (e,g. l'linkler, f967 p. 83).

chloríte + actinolíte/trenolite + epidote + quartz

The fo¡mation of diopside and salite in the coarse grained calc-
gneisses is the result of their higher content of calcite relative to the

calc-schists. The clinopyroxenes appear to be forrned by the destnrction
of actinolite ín the hÍgher grade of progressive metanoryhlsn:

t sctinolite + 5 calcite + 2 quartz ;=:J 5 diopside + 5 C02: HZ} .....(5)

Fig. 4f shows that the camphiboles and p)'roxenes have the same

range of Mg/Fe ratios so that the only difference is the availabílity
of Ca.Cc S 

to convert the actinolite to diopsíde (salite).
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The paragenesis of primary nineral assenblages of the calc-

schists and calc-gneisses has been explained by the above reactions,
thus the fomation of calcic anphibole in the calc-schists and
clinop¡toxene in the calc-gneisses is related to original lime contents
of these recrystallised rocks. When li¡¡e ís present Ln considerable
arount then clinopyroxenes form, and when it is present in srnaller
anounts, only calcic amphiboles form (e.g. Edwards S Baker, r9s4). This
is tn¡e wíth the clinopyroxene bearing gneisses of the present area
which contain considerably higher anounts of caO than the anphibole
bearing schísts.

Heitanen (r97r) has suggested that rhe carl(Wr Fe) ratios of the
rocks is the nain factor @ntrolling the crystallization of calcic
anpbibole or clinopyroxene. rf ca'/(Hg + Fe) ís less 1.4, actinolite
only fornrs; if the ratio lies in between 0 4 - r.0, both actinolite and
diopside will fo¡m and when this ratio exceeds 1.0 only diopside for¡rs.
The ratios in three analysed rocks of the present aÌea are in accord with
these ideas. As shown in Table l0; Rock l2l, with a catl(Mg + Fe)
ratio of 0.97, has diopside (sarite) only; rock l7g, with a ratio of
O7l, has both diopside and actinolite and rock 123, wtth a ratio of 0.16

has actinolite only.

ó,3.1. Ttre Orlein of the Calc-Schists and Calc,Gneasses

The paragenesis outl.ined above supports the ídea that these rocks
were originally sedinents of an unusual nature, Ttre only possiblo
alternative origin is that they were sodic rhyolites or their tuffaceous
equivalents. fire major elenent chenistry shows some si¡¡ilarities with
sodic rhyolite, but the trace elenent data do not support this
h¡rothesis. Van der Kanp (1968) quotes figures for calc-silicate rocks
of tuffaceous origin, with Ba 100-60 ppm Rb t0-90 ppr and sr s00-7(l0 ppn.
The cooke HílI rocks have very tittle Ba and Rb (of the order of I ppnr

or less) and only sr lies within the range quoted. on the other hand
a gtewacke sedinent with sone calcitíc.cement could well have a
relr..-ively high sr content but conpletely lack Ba and Rb. rt is uotable
thst the three analysed specinens have only about o.le K2o, which is
about the anount which would be expected in detrital plagioclase. Hence
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the amounts of Bo and Rb are what would be expected from a quartz-

plagioclase sedinelt. sr can be both in plagloclase and in the calcite

natrix.
sinilar potash deficient rocks have been reported fron other areas

of the Kanmantoo Group, t{hite (r95ó) reports anthophyllite and

chlorite schists in the Rockleigh a'jea, south of Palmer and chinnor

(1g5S) found potash deficient gneisses east of Mt. Kitchener, Mills

(19ó4) also net potash deficient rocks in the springton area, only

a few kilonotres north of Cooke Hill'
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TABIE 8A

Chemical analvsis of a¡rphiboles

L22 109 454

Fe

Fe

Sample No.

si02

Ti02

hrro,

Mn0

Mgo

Ca0

Nat0

Kzo

L. o.
Ignit.

Total

tt7

52.83

o.37

3.35

I .89

5. 5t
0.28

2L,93

12. l8
0.80

0.1ó

I .60

53.40

0.41

2.71

1.38

5.6s

o.24

22.40

11.82

0.92

0.09

1.69

s4.69

0 ¿25

3. 10

0.59

2.85

0.14

24.48

12.51

0.65

0.08

L.4s

52.93

0.35

3.63

1.41

9.19

o.27

19.60

12. 13

0.70

0.12

I .50

s3.75

0. ?8

3. 11

I .15

5.54

0,24

22.95

11. .11

0,77

0. l1
l. 86

zos
0

tL2

55.01

0.69

3.08

0.55

4.35

o.25

23,50

L2.64

0.59

0. 14

n.d.

t23

100.90 100.71 100.81 100.83 100.80 1.00.87

Mg/gg+Fe2
+FeJ +!.tr

84.8 92,5 78.2 89. I83.9 85"7

Mineral fo¡nula on the basis of 0 ' 23

si
AI

7.33

0.55

7.88

0.20

0. 04

4.54

0. ó4

0.03

5.45

1.81

0.21

0.05

2.05

7.4L

0,44

7.86

0. 14

0.04

4.64

0.66

0.03

5. 5l
r.76
0.25

o.o2

2,03

7,45

0.45

7.90

0.06

0.03

4.s7

o.32

0.02

s.44

L.82

o.l7
0.01

2.00

7.40

0.60

9.00

0. 15

0. t4
4.09

0.9ó

0.03

5.27

1.82

0. 19

0,02

z.o3

7,43

0.49

7,92

0.06

0.07

4.73

0.49

0.03

5.38

1.83

0. ló
0.02

2.0L

7.4s

0.51

7.94

0. 12

0.03

4.75

0.64

0.03

5. 55

1.64

0.21

0.02

lr87

z

Fu*3

Ti
Mg

Fe*2

Mn

Y

Ca

Na

K

x

Al in ó fold coordination !s not Present in any of these saryles
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TABTE 88

Chenical aoalyses of les

Mineral fonula on the basis of 0 = 25

si
AI

AI

Fu*3

Ti
Mg

Fe*2

Mn

7. 05

0,97

8.00

0.08

0.L4

0.07

4.03

0.94

0.02

s.2g

1.85

o.37

0.03

2.23

6.98

0.97

7.95

0.00

0.56

0.07

4,12

0.77

0.02

5,34

I .80

0.35

0.04

2.t9

6.90

1.10

8.00

0.01

0.65

0.07

l,0g
t.2s
0.03

5.10

1.75

0.48

0. tl
2.34

7.83

0. 16

7.99

0.00

0.02

0.01

s,24

t.72
0.03

7.02

0.05

0.05

0.00

0. l0

z

Y

Ca

Na

K

74¿8

100. ó7 99,8699,6199.73Total

sí02

Tí02
Ar205

Fer0,
Fe0

Mn0

Mgo

Ca0

Nar0

Kzo

[. o.
Ignit.

49.63

0. 6s

6.29

1.33

7.9L

o.20

19. t0
12.04

1.33

0. 19

I .06

49.79

0.69

5.87

3.36

6.55

0.20

19. 69

r2.00
1.28

0.20

n.d.

47.31

0,62

6.45

s.94

10.25

0.40

t4.22
11.21

1.70

0.60

1.24

5ó.65

0.09

0.97

0.16

14.E6

0.24

25.40

0.54

0. 17

0,02

0.96

145173-B173-ASanple No. 150

MglMg+F
+Fe3+tü¡

x

78.3 78.2 6l .5
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Ti{8ËE 9

Chenical

t2t

s cl

Sanple No.

si02

Ti02

41203

Fer0,

Fe0

l,tt0

Meo

Ca0

Naro

Kzo

L.o.
Ignit.

52.79

0. 21

0. 98

2.97

s.50
0. 28

14.53

22.22

1.20

0.04

o.t7

178

53.38

0.27

1. 18

1.94

3,20

0.17

16.34

22,27

I .09

0.05

0.21

375

53.53

0.23

0.68

0.20

5.88

0. 19

17.35

23.98

0.52

0.04

n.d.

1r8

50.81

0.lB
2.t5
I .58

7.21

0.31

L4.33

22.38

0.94

0.05

o.32

MglMe+fe
+Pes ç[ft1 74.187.9

2

7s.6 85. I

Mineral fornula on the basis of 0 ¡ 6

si
AI

1.95

0.04

1.99

0.00

0.09

0.01

0.80

0,L7

0.01

I .07

0.88

0.09

0.00

0.97

I .96

0.04

2.00

0.01

0.05

0.01

0.89

0, l0
0.01

l.o7
0.87

0.08

0.00

0,95

I .96

0.03

I .99

0.00

0.01

0.01

0.94

o.t2
0.01

1.09

0.94

0.04

0.00

0.98

1.90

0. l0
2.00

0.00

0.04

0.01

0.80

0.23

0.01

I .09

0.91

0.07

0.00

0.98

z

AI
-+Sre

Ti
Mg

Fø*2

Mn

Ca

Na

Y

K

x

100. 10100.79Total 100.60 100.26
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TABLE 10

Che¡nical analysis and C.I.P.W. norns of calc-gneisses and clac-schists

Sanple No, L2L L7B 123

Sr
Rb

Ba

Trace elenents (ppn)

3559
I
0

44
I
0

79
I
0

Ca/Fe+l'{g 0.97 0.7r 0. 16

.97

.7r

.16

.42

.00

.66

.00

.90

.07

.s7

.16

0
54

3
0
I
0
I
0
0
0

42.22
tL.72
0. 00
3.46
0. 38
0.00
0. 33
0.53
0.07

I5
83
98
40
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CIIAPTER 7

COOKE HILI INTRUSIVES

7.I. IÌfIRODUCTION

Tlrere are a nunber of snall intn¡slve bodies napped in the

Present area. they range in conposition frm tonaliter to gtanodioríte
wlth the exception of so¡ne intn¡sives which are aplo-pegnatltic rocks.
Generally, there are two distinct varieties of intnrsive rocks;
one t)?e is weakly to moderatley deformed and .the other t¡rpe is
nassÍve in nature. lilineralogically and texturally, both are very
sinilar except that theír general appearance in colour and

s¡nall-scale fabric nakes then distinguishable from each other.
Deforuration features in one t¡rye and the lack ln the other, clearly
indícate that they have been intn¡ded at two different ti¡nes.
Therefore, they have been classifled in two groups based on

their relativo age:

l. t+ Cooke Hill tonalite-granodiorite
2. Massive granodiorite
T?re Cooke Hill tonalite and granodiorite are lndistlnguishablo

in the field due to sinÍlarity ín color¡r and textural properties.
Petrographically, they can be divided ínto tonalite and granodíorlte
on the basis of their relative proportions of potash frldspar.

* rhe ten¡ tonalite has been usod he¡e to express the conposition of
granite in which the aupunt of potash feldspar 1s less than lOt
and hornblende is absent. fiiis follows with stight modification,
the igneous rock classificatíon of Streckeisen (1967).

** The name Cooke Hill has been used here for the defo¡nred
intflrslve rocks nhich occur around the cooke Hill trig statlon,
ar¡d elsewhe¡e.
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COOKE HILL TONATITE.GRANü}IORITE

Occ{¡trosce and Pield .Relations

Ttre Cooke HílI intnrsive bodies appear in various shape$

anu sizes, fron snall plugs and dykes, a netre or.so wide, to
large lenticular bodÍes nore than 800 metres lorlg (Map f).
Ttrey occur as whale back out-crops in the quartzo-feldspathic
schists\and gneisses, generally covered by tor-like
boulders (Plate 484). The contact with the country rock
nay be sharp in the case of the big lntn¡sive bodies. These

bodies are generally confo¡mable to the foliatlon of the Eneisses
but cross-cutting stnrctures have developed due to injection
of late residual liquids fron the intrusives into the wall rock.
Sone of the snall bodíes have irregular shapes and their
contacts wíth the country ¡ock are dlscorrilant.

fite forceful injection of ¡nagma is comtonly suggested

by distortlon of bedding and foliation in the country rocks
adjacent to the Cooke Hill bodies.

There is an abundance of xenoliths ln nany of the Cooke

Hlll intrusives (Plate 488). Ttre shape and size of
xenoliths varies fron angular fragments of netasedinents to
clots of biotite which are presumed to be highly basified and

r€crystallizeð, snall xenoliths. fire internal stn¡ctures
(bedding, follation etc.) of the xenoliths are randonly
oriented.

Ttre Cooke Hill bodies rarely have chíIled margins, and

there is little evidence of themal netamorphisn in the corurtry

rocks adJacent to then. At a few places, the coarsening of
texture ín schists and gneisses is apparent for up to 100-150 cm

fron the contact. Mineralogical changes which could be

attributed to the intrusion of the Cooke Hill bodies ate very unco¡nnon.

At one locality (Location 173072), the gneissic host rock has

been altered to a creany-wtrite ¡ock in a thin zone (about 20 cn wlde)

along its contact with a snall tonalite dyke of the Cooke Hill suite.
One sanple (2851294c) of this altered rock is nainly courposed of
quartz and plagioclase, nost of the biotite having been destroyed.
The renaining biotites are highly altered to chlorite and the plagio-



..lase is extensively sericitiz#l,tan production of secondary white nica
(Plate 49A).
7.2.1. Texture

Generally, there are two textural t)?es of Cooke Hill intrusÍves,
one ¡nedir¡n grained and the other coarse grained, the latter one being

much more conmon. Mineralogically, the coarse graÍned variety is always

tonalitic in conposition whereas the nedium grained variety nay be tonalite
or granodiorite. In some bodies, a rnediumgrn-' l :lmargin grades into
a coarse grained core. But such features are límited to a few

bigger intrusive where a narrow nargin of about 3 to 6 n thick ís
seen rim¡ning the thick core. Some narginal zones frequently show a

porphyrític texture in which quartz phenocrysts are enbedded into a ¡nediurn

grained matrix consisting of quartz-plagioclase-blotite minerals (e.g.
Location 173062).

Although the general appearances and physical properties of the
r¡ediu¡t grained and coarse grained rocks nay be slightly variable, the
colour of the former rock is generally light and unlfonn while the
coarser rock shows a greyish aspect due to an abundance of biotite.
Most of the igneous rocks are weakly to ruoderately foliated and lineated
as deflned by preferred orientation of biotite. Occasionally, the
narginal rock shows bettet lineation and/or foliation than tho core rock.
Ihese observations lead to the conclusion that tho Cooke Hill bodies were

emplaced during an active phase of the netanorphisn (cf. White,

Compston E Kleenan, L967).

7.2.2, PetrograDhy

In thin section, the connon ninerals aro quartz, plagioclase,
potash feldspar and biotite. Ttre proportion of potash fcldspar
is extremely variable ranging frour nil to 20vo of the total rock. Because

of the variation in proportíon of potash feldspar, the Cooke Hill igneous

intn¡sives have been subdivided into tonalite and granodiorite.
The average grain size of the granodiorite is l-2 rm, whereas

that of the tonalite is 2-3 mn (Plate 504,8). Generally, both have

a h¡'pidionorphic texture, but in the strongly foliated and lineated rocks

they have a granoblastic texture. If the degree of defomaJ*gn is
strong, the h)?idionorphic textute changes tg a çTystgllobla¡Ëig gn9:



The most conmon rirrut"tltl'plagioclase, which ranges from 50

to 70% in the tonalites, and from 50 to 60% in the granodiorites,

whetoas potash feldspar ranges frour 0 to 10% in the tonalite, and fron

10 to 20% ín the granodiorite, Biotite conPfÍses up to 15% of the

tonalite and up to 10% of the granodiorite. Among the accessories,

nuscovíte, apatite, sphene, zircon, monazite, oPaques' touflnalino and

epidote are the more co¡nmon.

Plagiociase is euhedral to subhedral in shape, ranging in grain

size fron 0.5 n'n to 5 mm. Twinning is well developed âs closely spaced

thin lanuellae to wel.l spaced broad lamellar planes. Most conu$on t)Pes

of twin laws are albíte- Carlsbad-albite and pericline twinning is also

seen. Some of the strongly defornned rocks show bending and fracturing

of twin planes in plagioclase grains. Zoning in plagioclase is

conmon and is present in both nedium and coarse grained rocks of

tonalitic to granodioritic cornposition. t'lornral and oscillatory
zoning (rarel.y reverse zoning) nay be found both in the srnall and the

bigger gtains (Plate 514,8). The nornal-zoned plagioclases have calcíc

cores with conpositiorts as high as An6g, then gradually become nore sodic

towards their ríns, where the conposition nay be as low as 4n20.

The conposition of unzoned grains is Anrr-r'in the granodiorite to

hso-gs in the tonalite. sorne pl.agioclases contain irregular blebs

of quartz a¡d/ot potash feldspar as inclusions. Sericitization and

alteration of plagioclase with extensive clouding by fine dust, especially

in the core of plagioclase is not unconnon. Secondary nuscovite is

found in the altered plagioclases, either as long plates along the

cleavage planes ot as fine grained whlte ¡nica.

Quartz ranges fron s¡nall (< .L-2 urn) aggregates of natrix to
large porphyroblastic grains up to 5 nm. The quartz grains are nonnally

anhedral. Strong straining and fracturing of the latger grains is
very connon. Smal.l inclusions of plagioclase are often fOund ín quartz'

Sonetimes, worurlike quartz forns a nyrmekític structure at plagioclase-

quartz boundaries, apParently a replacenent Phenonena as descríbed

by Shelley (1964, 1966, L967, 1969' f970) for igneous rocks'

Potash feldspar conunonly shows cfoss-hatch twinning. It
Tanges fron snall grains to 5 mn megacrysts. Frequently, it foflns

enbayments in plagioclase, which it appears to replace. Myrmekitíc

stn¡ctures at the boundaries of plagioclase and potash feldspar are

often seen. Exsolution la¡nellae are genelally a'bsentt
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Biotite ranges in colour fron brown to very dark brown.

Flakes of biotite up to 2 m long are connon, but sone t¡n¡ch

s¡naller biotites are often seen as inclusions in plagioclase and

quartz. Alteration of biotite to chlorite has been obsen¡ed in
nany thin sections. Biotite is frequently embayed by plagioclase.

!&rscovite is not cotlnron as a primary nineral, and most

of the white urica has been formed during alteration of plagioclase
cores. Most of these white nicas are usually very fine but some have

grown to for:n larger flakes.
Epidot.e occurs as small grains either in the altered cores

of plagioclase, or associated with biotite surrounding highly
sericitized plagioclase graÍns. There is no indication that
epidote is a primary nineral. Many petrologists believe that primary
epidote is unstable in granitic magma (see Harpun, 1954; Shido, 1958).

In the Cooke Hill intn¡sives its close association with altered plagior
clase indicates that it has been fo¡med at the cost of line released
by breakdown of plagioclase. The alteration of plagioclase may be due

to the hydrothennal solution which has chloritized the biotite in the
same rock, Sphene is co¡n¡non as subhedral to anhedral gtains.
Apatite is also a cotnn¡on accessory nineral in nost of the rocks.
Minute prisnatic crystals of zircon are counonly found in quartz and

plagioclase; ín few instances subrounded zircons are also seen.

Tournaline and nonazite are found in sone thin sections. fron ores

are coÍmon ín so¡¡e thin sections and rare in others.

7.2.3. Discussion and conclusions
0n the basis of field and petrographical obsen¡ations, there

is little doubt that the Gooke Hill intrusives ate nagnatic rocks.
The nagrnatic nature of the Cooke Hill intn¡slves is further

supportod by their h¡Aidiomorphic texture and the abundance of norrnal

and'oscillation zoning in their plagioclases. Judging fron the
presence of the marked conrpositional zoning in plagioclase, the
crystallization of nagna has progressed mote or less under non-

equilibrium conditions (e.g. Hall, 1966). Ttre presence of reverse
zoning in the core of a few plagioclases nay indicate that they are

telict crystals (xenocrysts) frorn a nelt (cf . Kato, 1968). T,ro
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snall smount of potash feldspar in nost of the Cooke HiIl intrr¡sive
bodies indicates that most of the potash of magma was consur¡¡ed by

early for¡ned biotÍtes and very little potash was left to fo¡r¡
potash feldspar duríng crystallization (cf. Barth, L952, p. ZSO).

The abundance of disoriented xenoliths of schists and

gneisses noar the nargins of intrusive bodies, and the dístortion
of the country rock around the bodies strongly suggest the forceful
injection of granitic magrna. The forn and shape of igneous bodies
indicates that intrusion took place in a stress field during the later
stage of tectonic deformation. The peculíar shape and isolation of
individual satellite boilies with an abundance of s¡nall and large rnappable

enclaves appear to show that the injected magt¡a squeezed into neta-
sedirnents which were undergoing defornation at the tine of their emplace-
¡nent. It appears that nagrna rrras generated by differential anatexis
in pockets of country rocks and rose upward during tectonic novements
along the strr¡cturally defined weaker zones, viz. the bedding and

schistosity planes etc. Mills (1964) has clescribed a sinilar
mechanísm for intrusion of granodiorites in the canbrai area; these
are syn-tectonic intrusive bodies and appear to be related in tinre
to the Cooke llill intrusives.

The presence of weak to noderate foliation and lineation and

absence of any contact effect wíth quartzo-feldspathic schists and

gneisses indicates that intrusion took place at the waning stage of
netanoryhisn when the tenrperature of the country rock was not
significantly different fron magmatic temperature. The Gooke Hill
igneous intn¡sives are rnarkedly different with respect to
chenical and rnineralogical compositions fron the Palmer granite (l{hite,
1967), the Murray Bridge granites (Kleenan, r9s4; worden, l96s), the
Reedy creek granites (sando, 1957), the Mannun granites (Goode, Lg27 ;
Worden, 1965) and the Mannun tonalite (Alúennan, Lg?7), but are si¡nilar
to the cambrai granodiorites (Mills, 1964). It is suggested that the
Cooke Hill tonalites and granodiorites have been derived from a nagma

which was generated by anatexis of country rock at greater dopth.
This fact has been confirned for the cooke Hill intrusives by the
najor and trace element chemistry (see chapter B). Mills also has
suggested the origin of the Carnbrai granodíorites frour an anatectic nagma.
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In sunnarY, ít is concluded that the Cooke Hill intrusions took place
during the later stage of second phase deformation before the folding
was completed (see sectíon 2.6).

7 .3, EA^SSIVE GRA}ÍODIORITES'

0ccut¡ence and Field Relations
These granitíc rocks generally outcrop in a srnall area of about

3 km2 around the vicinity of the Rathjen Gap. There are about s0

small bodies appearing as stocksr dykes and lenses which have
clearly discordant contact with the country rocks. Most of these
bodies are small and cannot be shor+n on l,lap l. These intruslve
bdoies are snall, rarely reaching a maxinun length of about 150 m

and range in thickness from 25 cn to as nuch as over S0 n.
A few disoriented xenoliths of country rocks are found in the

Massive granodiorite. such xenoliths are highty basified as

indicated by an abundance of coarse biotite and low çontent of qtrartz
and plagioclase; Pre-existing structurê (foliation and schistosity)
is retained in most of the xenoliths. There is no evidence of chilled
nargins or contact effects of intnrsives with the countr)¡ rocks.

* Tlre Massive granodioritc is a field tenn used to differentiate between
the other acidic intrusive bodies in the cooke Hill area (see Map 1).
Petrographically, conpositions of these rocks lie at the boundary of
granodiorite and tonalite based on relativo proportion of potash
feldspar and plagioclase.
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. In hand specínen, they are dark grey, nedíun graíned, doninantly

nasstve rdcxs. The lack of preferred orientation of bíotlte in granltes

suggests that they are post-tectonic intrusive bodies, In sone places,

a weak linoation is visible in a narrow marginal part of some

intrusive bodies, probably due to foreeful injection with confining

.pressure of wall rocks (e.g. Chadwick, 1958). In the field they can be

easily distinguished by their darker appearance and ¡note massive texture
in contrast to the Cooke HiIl tonalite-granodiorite sulte which is nuch

coarser and lighter in colour. Tor-like boulders of the Massíve

Granodiorite are conmon, a feature which contrasts with the surrounding

country rocks in which they seldon form whale back outcroPs.

7.3.L. Petrography

The ¡nassive granodiorites have an average grain size of about 2 nn.

fire nain ninerals, quartz, plagioclase and biotite, with lesser potash

feldspar, range in grain size fronr a fraction of a millimetre to a few

millimetres. In thin section, the rocks display a h¡2idiomorphic

texture in which the lath-shaped plagioclases are plentiful (Plate 524).

Although quartz grains exhibit wavy extinction there is little evidence

of post crystalline deformation, and a prefered orientation of biotite
is absent except a few narginal rocks whose biotite defines a weak

foliation.

Plagioclase is the dominant nineral and constitutes about two-

thirds of the total rock. Almost all plagioclase shows albite twirurlng,

Catlsbad, pericline and Carlsbad/albite twin laws may also be seon in
some thin sections. Zoning is very common and both normal and

oscillation zoned plagioclase are present (Plate 528). Generally, the

thtct sodic rins have anhodral outlines, but they sutround

euhedral cores. Ttre composition in zoned crystals ranges from AntO

in the cores to Am* at the rins.
Quartz is the next nost abundant nineral after plagioclase.

It is subhedral to anhedral, and is extremely variable in grain size,
The smallest gtaíns are minute drop-like inclusions; the largest nay
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teach 3 nrr in dia¡neter. Graphic intergrowths with plagioclase are

not uncon¡non.

Potash feldspar is less conmon' but in a few thin sections it
makes up about 2O% of the total rock. Some grains have cross-hatch

twinning. Biotite (X = yellowish brorut, Y = 7 = dark brown) is the

only nafic nineral Present in the rock. It comnonly attots to chlorite'

small inclusions of biotite are often for¡nd in plagioclase and quartz.

Muscovite as a primary nÍneral is less conn¡on than in the Cooke

Hill inttusives. In some thin sections long plates of utuscovite

occur in the çores of plagioclase grains. Epidole is a colourless

to pale yellow, vreakly pleochroic secondary nineral, usually associated

with rbericitizedrtplagioclase. Iron ores are subhedral and may lange

from minute grains uP tO I rm ln dia¡neter. Er¡hedral prisrnatíc zircon

crystals are connon. other accessory ¡ninerals are apatiter !I@,
toumaline and monazite.

7,3.2. Conclusions

The nagma appeals to have been enplaced during the last
(brittle) phase of defornation, as suggested by elongation of bodies

parallel to the axis of a najor F, synforrn.

The intnrsion of magna was forceful as indicated by warping

and shouldering of country rock structures near the boundary and

abundance of disoriented xenoliths in the intrusive bodies. The)'

also show cross-cutting relationships with the country rock as the

in5ection of the lato residual fluids in the adjacent quartzo-feldspathic

rocks. Furthernore, the magnatic nature of these rocks is exemplified

by h¡Aidionorphic texture, and by norrnal and oscillation zoning in

plagioclase (e.g, Leedal, 1952; Phillips, 1956). Euhedral shaped

zircons are colrnon. Ttris is considered to be an indication of

nagnatic history for granitic rocks (Poldewaart, 1950, 1956; Larsen

6 Poldewaatt, 1957; Mílls, 1964).
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the Ma¡sive granodiorite LntnrsLves constltute a ruite of rocks
that aro different fron the cooke Hill suite of granodiorites and

tonalites. Thls is evident froru the differenco in physical
pro¡rertieg, such ¿s colour and texture, the dlfference in nineralogy
and the con¡llete geographical isolatlon of the tro ty?es of intn¡sives
fron each other.

The genesis of the Massive granodlorites has been discussed
in the light of najor and trace elenent chenistry for one selected
sanple (208), which is presented in chaptet E. û¡e K/Rb ratlo of
total rock is 219 vhich is close to the K/Rb mttos of acid cn¡stal rock
2w-240 as conpared to differentiated nagnatic granites 17s (Heier tt

Adams, f964). Thetefore, it is considered that the Massive granodiorltes
were fo¡med by an anatectic nagna which resulted by nelting of coturtry
¡ock at greater depth.

7 4 APLITE-PEGMATITE INTRT'SIVES

Introductlon

There are hundreds of pegnatitic bodie¡ occurrlng ln nany
shapes and sizes throughout the whole a¡ea. Tte pegnatites and

also aplites tend to concentrate around the nain plutonic nasses of
the Cooke Hill tonalite-granodiorite and the lrlassive granodiorite, sone
transecting such plutons or segregated es narglnal facies. Most
comnnly, they occur as thin stringers, lenses, pods and tabular Darses
ranging ln thickness fron l0 co to nore than 30 n. They also vary ln
their attitude and comonly occur along structural featwes of the
cormtq[ rocks such as pre-existing jolnts and cracks, bedding and

schistosity planes. sone pegnatites and aplites carry xenollths of
the cou¡try rocks. Pegnatites aÍe nuch nore comon than the aplltes.
Fine grained aplitic bodies are generally assoclated with tho tonalites
and granodiorites eithor as narginal zones or dLscordant vein3.
Occasionally' conrposite layered bodies have been seen havtng a core of
aplite rimed by pegnatite or vice versa (c.f. Jahns G î¡ttle, l96s).
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firese pegmatites and aplites are related to the nr¿Ín

plutonic D¿sses of the tonalites and granodÍorites. Some pegDatltes
are quite tenotg fro¡n the nain intnrsive bodies. A reu¡arkable concentration
of such pegrnatites can be noted cutting the Strangway Hill beds Ín the
south-easteÍr part of the area (see Map l). They display intnrsive
characters, i,e. cross-cutting strrrctures, discordant occurrences
and the presence of xenoliths etc., sinilar to those displayed by the

Pegnatítes closely associated with the large lntn¡sive bodles.
Texturally, there are two types of pegmatites; one is nediun

grained (average grain slze l-2 ¡nn) and the other is coarse to very
coarse grained (average grain size 3-4 mr) with sone of the negacrysts of
alkali feldspar reaching 3-4 inches in length. The coarse grained variety
is nore cormon. 0n a snall scale, there is evidence of defo¡nratlon in
the fort of a weak to moderate foliation and lineation ln sone peguratites.
Those are defined by a preferred oríentation of nica and elongated quartz
grains. Such deformation features nay also be found nea¡ the nargin of
the pegnatitic bodies whose cores are generally nassive. This wall rock
foliation and líneation in pegnatltes has also been reported by Mills
(f964) in the Canbrai a¡ea and Offle¡ (1966) in the Pewsey Vale area.

It is interesting to note that pegmatites are quite comon

in the quartzo-feldspathic schists and gneisses, narbles and calc-
silicate rocks but are less conmon in calc-schists and calc-gneisses.
Ilrere ate sone pegnatltes in the calc-schists and gneisses, but they
are of different mineralogical conposition frm the nore comon t¡les.
Like other intn¡sive pegnatltes, they also show transgressive relationshlps
but generally lack xenoliths. Ttre rareíty of pegnatites in the calc-
schists and the calc-gneisses is possibly due to the inconpetent nature
of those rocks.

Mineralogically, the pegmatitos are extrenely variable in thelr
constituent nlnerals. Qnrartz, plagioclase and uricrocline are the major

conponents. Sone pegnatites are extrenely rich in plagioclase with potash

feldspar as a ninor constituent. However, the nost co¡rnon peguratites ate
¡ich in nicrocline; they nay contain s¡rall to significant aoormts of
plagioclase. Pegnatites uhich contain anphiboles are alrays irnpoverished 1n

potash feldspar and are rnost conmon in the calc-schists and the calc-gneisses,
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7.4.1. Petrography

The petrographic features of aplites and pegmatites are
described below.

APIITES

Generally, the aplites are medirm¡ grained with a l-2 m
average grain size. They consist of quartz, potash feldspar and plagÍo-
clas¡, together with a little biotite and u¡uscovire. H¡pidionrorphic
texture is well developed sven in noderately foliated rocks.
Qtlartz occurs as discrete anhedral grains, in which undulose extinction
and fracturing is conunon. Small inclusions of quartz in plagioclase
and potash feldspar ale frequently seen.
Plagioclase is characterízed by well developed twinning; albite,
Carlsbad, pericline and Carlsbad/albite are the nost connon twin l¡ys.
weak nornal zoning is frequently present. The cornposition of plagio-
clase ranges fronr Anr'-rr.
Potash feldspar occurs as non-perthitíc graÍns, usually with well
developed tartan twinning. Mpcnekltic structure is comon; worm-like
quartz gror{s insíde nicrocline near the boundary with quartz.
Bigtite (x = pale brown, Y = z = deêp brovm) occurs as sn¿ll flakes.
Pleochroic halos are rare.
ùtlgcovite is a ninor constituent as a prirnary mÍneral.

Secondary epidote, opaques, apatite, zircon and sphene are the
connon accessories.

PEGMATTMS

The pegnatltes have an average grain sLze rangrng frour 0,s nn to
5 m. Plegioclase is genetally well twinned, occasionally zoned, and

ranges in conposition fron Anr-rr. Replacenent of plagioclase by quartz
is comon. It is geneeally fresh but nay be extrenely dusty by incipient
alteration. Microcline is characterized by well developed cross-hatch
twinning. Vein perthite occasionally develops. tdrnnekite nay be co[rnon
in plagioclase and at nicrocline-plagioclase contacts.
Quartz is generally antredral in shape and co¡uonly shows undulose
extinctlon and fracturÍng. 'Graphic or vermicular intergroïths of quartz
in nlcrocline are con¡non in some pegnatites. tluscovite- is generally
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less comron and nay occur as snall flakes.
Biotite is also a minor constítuent and occurs as pale brown to datk broum

flakes. Ar¡phibole is absent in most peguratltes, but is a co¡tupn nineral
in sone. It is usually weakly pleochroic, light gleen to olive greerl.

It appears to be one of the flrst minerals to crystallizo and is
extensively replaced by later quartz. Epiggte is comnon as an alteration
product, Sphene, apptite, tourrnaline., zircon and pyrites are other

colmon accessories.

7.4.2. ConclusÍons

Most of these pegrnatites and aplites are genetically related to
two nagnatic events which gave rise to the Cooke Hilt tonalite-granodlorlte
suite and the Massive granodlorite suite as a residual phase of the

parent nag¡nas. The torceful injection of pegmatites and aplites is
evidenced by the presence of xenoliths of the country rocks. The

emplacenent of nagnatic tiquids took place along the pre-existíng
joints, cracks, bedding and schistosity planes of the country rocks,
which were widened by forceful intn¡sions. The occurrence of the wall
rock foliation and lineation in the narginal part of so¡ne pegnatites is
consídcred by Chadwick (f958) to indicate their forceful injection.

The rarity of the aplites and the presence of plagioclase in
¡rost of the pegrnatites suggest that the crystalllzation of residual
liquid took place r¡nder high water pressure conditions (e.g. Jahns €

Burnhan, 1958, 1969; Jatrns g Tuttle, 1963).

7.5. OUARTZ VEINS

There are a nr¡nber of large and s¡nall quartz veins occurring as

thin veins filling the fracture planes in the country rock or as

variously oriented reefs up to 100 u¡ tong. Such quartz teefs are

particularly common around the Cooke Hill trig statíon.
In hand specinen, the quartz veins nay be whÍtish or pinkish

in colour, and are essentially cør¡losed of anhedral quartz. Rarely,

large creamy-whíte potash feldspar and euhedral cubes of pyrite nay also be

seen. Ttre veins comonly cross-cut bedding and fol.íatíon, some filling
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ü-c joints in the cor¡ntry rocltg. Ttrey are getreiåtly distinguishable

fton the quaftz veiirs uhich haVe formed parallet tô bedding and

schiCtOsity. Possibly, nost of the cross-cutting veins are related

to late gtage magrnatic fluids, ând the urajority of the confonuble

velnr have arisen by netamorphic segregations.

7 ,6, FOLIATED PEGMATITES

Inleo"ilgc.tiog.

These are strongly deformed, lÍneated and foliated ¡ocks of
pegnatitic appeatance. Generally, they are confo¡nrable with the coufttf,y

rook and range in thickrregü frori l0 cn up to 100 n. In hand

specinen, they are pink to flesh coloured, ¡¡edir¡n gralned rocks with

proninent planar anil linear str:uctures defined by otientation of níca,

In so¡ne cases a lineatlon is defined by elongated quartz. These

structures are parallel to si¡nilar stn¡ctures in the country rock. tltW
do not display cross-cutting structures with the country rock and xenOliths

are absent. In rare cases, they nay grade lltholcgically through a Íatlow

zone Ínto the adjacent schists and gneisses.

7.6.r. !@¿
Ihe nost 'co¡n¡non urinerals are quartz and plagíoclase with"small

anounts of potash feldspar, blotite ahd/or nuscovite (Plate 534).

The grain size rangÞs fro¡¡ 0.5-2 tm.

In thin section, a granoblastic textule is co¡monly ovident.

In rnany cases, xonoblasts of quartz and plagioclase form a porphyritic

texture.
g¡artz is generally subrounded to a¡noeboid in shape wlth narked

r¡rdu.lose extínction. Fracturing and deforrnation lanellae are cowl¡on

in bigger grains. Quartz often replaces plagioclase and Pótash

feldspar.

Pfagig.qfaj¡e is the nost abundant nineral, and has well-Ceveloped

twfnning. Bending and f¡acturing of twin p,lanes a¡e often se€tl.''

Tfre corn¡osition'of plagioclase ranges fron AnO-rO. Usualtry, it is
fresh but nay bê-CÍightly,altered to flne g¡aÍned seficíte ot white
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nica. It is the next abundant ¡nineral aftet quartz. Potash feldsPar

is characte¡lzed by its typical cross-hatch twinning but nay be untwinned

in sone thin sections. It is generally fresh, but some altered grains

have a dusty aPPearance due to the fornation of fine grained whÍte nica'

Potash feldspar is variable in proportion fro¡n less than 5t to 15? of the

tgtal rock. Biotite is pale brown to dark brown in colour

with s¡¡all flakes .3-.5 run in length. Ihese have a planar preferred

o¡ientation, defining a schistosity. Biotite never exceeds ¡rore than 5%

of the total rock. l¡luscovite is less conmon as a prinaty nineral.

Small flakes of nuscovite are ofton associated with biotite. Secondary

muscovite is usually found in the altered plagíoclase. The conunon

accessories are irregular shaped ilon ores, subhedral gtlgne, toumaline

zircon and gpatite; chlorite forns as an alteration product of biotite'
Epidote is often found as srnall granules in altered plagioclase'

The field evidence does not support that the foliated pegnatites

are of igneous origin. Ttreir general concordance with the country

rocks and parallelisn of internal structures both in peguratltes and

adjacent host rock, suggests a metÍunorphic origln; sone netasonatic

activity nay also have been involved in the genesis of the foliated

pegmatites.

7.7 MEÎADOIERI TES AÌ.¡D ÍIMPHIBOLITBS

Introduction
The¡e are a large nunber of metadolerites and amphibolites

occurring throughout the area. Most of then are snall bodies -

dykes, lenses and pods ranging in dia¡neter from 50 cm to fiore

than 5 n; soae may reach over 30 n. They appear to have intn¡ded

durÍng the regional ¡netanorphísn and tectonic defor¡ration; therefore,

¡rost of them are aligned parallel to the axial trend of najor stnrctules

and foliation of the netasedinents. They have suffered a great degree of

recrystallization and reconstitution of the original igneous texture.

T¡e najority of the netadolerites and amphibolites aÌe st'rongly lineated

and schistose rocks with preferred orientation of arnphiboles visíble by

naked eye, Generally, contact effects and xenoliths are tare, but some
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reaction zones have been noticed where dolerites are in conÈact with the

marbles and calc-silicate rocks. In hand specinen, they are fine to rnediu¡n

grained schístose rocks with proninent phenocrysts or potahyroblasts of

anphibole and plagioclase enbedded ín the fine grained groundmass. In the

field, they are characterircd by thcir dark green and black colour with

strong planar and linear structure. The degree of recrystallization
during regÍonal metanorphis¡n varies depending uPon the size of intnrsives;

the thick lenses and dykes show strong lineation and schistosity at the

margin but the central part is less recrystallized and weakly defonted.

Sínilar observations have also been reported by White (f956), Mills
(f964) a¡rd Offler (1966) in the rnetamorphosed dolerites of the Mt'

Lof,ty Ranges.

7.7.1. Petrography

The nrajor constituents of the netadolerites and the anphibolites

are anphibole and plagioclase with ninor amounts of biotite and

scapolite. The co¡nnon accessories a1,e iron ores, sphene and apatíte'

Epidote, seticite and white rnica a¡e colmon as alteration products

of plagioclase. POt,ash feldspar and tourmaline are f'are.

fn thin section, the degree of recrystallization ranges fron

a subophitÍc texture to a conpletely recrystallized granoblastic texture

(plate SIB). Sone of the phenocrysts of plagioclase retain their olíglnal

igneous habit even in a conpletely recrystallized groundnass corposed

of anphibole and plagioclase. The strong defotmation feature is indicated

by bending and fracturing of plagioclase twins (and occasional elongation

of plagioclase along the schístosity plane).

Anphibole is pleochroic X = pale olive green, Y - olive green or

bluish green, Z = deep green. The average grain size is 2-2.5 nn

but some nay reach uP to 5 rrn as a recrystallized granoblast. Small

inclusions of iron ores and plagioclase afe connonly seen. ft forus

about 40-60"ó of the total rock.
Plagioclase occurs either as elongated phenocrysts t¡P to 4 nm in

.length or s¡nall aggregates of groundnass. Tr¡inned and untwinned

çrystals are equally conmon. No¡mal zoning ls well developed in some

grains; occasionally, a weak oscillatory zoning rnay also be seen in
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the phenoctysts; Alteration oCcurs in variable degrees, starting as

a general clouding and sericitlzation Leading to the fo¡mation of
small granules of epidote ín sone cases. The corûnon tange of
conpositíon is hgO_OO.

Biotite is found in most of the rocks in arnounts varying from less

than lg to as ¡n¡ch as 10% of the total rock. The conuuon biotÍtes
are X = perlê yellow, Y ¿ 7 = gol.den brown but some are light brorm (X)

to chocolate brown (Y-Z). Biotite is closely associated with arnphibole.

Sçapolite is a less co¡!ìmon rnineral. It generally occurs as replacement

of plagioclase especially in those netadolerites which are intn¡ded

in calc-silicate rocks. Most of the netadolerites which occur in
quartzo-foldspathic rocks are devoid of scapolite, Mills (1964) has

recorded similar observations and concludes that the genesis of scapolite

is related to availabilíty of chlorine and other volatiles which were

lacking in the original basic nagma but were locally derived fron the

adjacent country rocks nalnly from the calc-silicate rocks.

I¡on ores occur as skeletal or irregular shaped aggregates, often

aligned along the schistosity plane. In nost rocks it is comnon

and nay make up about 5t of the total rock.

sphene is always present as an accessory nineral. Generally, it occurs

as subhedral to anhedral graíns in aggregates associated with amphibole.

Apatite is also a co¡n¡non accessory nineral. Potash feldspar is rare

in ¡nost of the rocks. Euhedral shott prisns of zircon are frequently

seen in plagioclase.
Epidote occurs as snall granules with close association of sericite
nica in altered plagioclase. It nray be found as a weakly pleochroic

(colourless to pale yellowish green) nÍneral or less conmonly' as an

iron free or iron poor clÍnozoisite ¡nine¡al. There ate epidote rich
veins intruded along the fracture or joint planes in the metadolerites.

These are thin veins of a few centimetres wide and ¡rainly coltposed of
weakly pleochroic epídoto with s¡nall amounts of plagioclase. The

field evidence indicates that they have probabty resulted as a late stage

tesidual fluid of basÍc magrna. Mills (1964) has also cited sevoral

exanrples of such veins in the ¡netadolerites from the Cambral area.
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7,7.2. Conclusions

The rnetalolerítes and arnphibolites are considered to be the

igneous rocks which were intn¡ded during the regional netamorphisn'

Ttre term amphibolite is used here fc-; those igneous basic rocks which

have nore than 50% arnphibole rr,¡i.neral. Although both netadoleTite

and amphibolite are conpletely recrystalLized rocks, there is no

evidence of original augite being converted to hornblende' Generally,

relict igneous texture has been corTpletely destro3¡ed to give a granoblastic

uretarnorphic texture but sone relict ophitic texture is indicated by

lath-shaprd phenocrysts of pl'agioclase.

In the fíeLd, most of thenr are concordant with the country

rock but the blasto-porp[¡æitic texture is very good evidence of

original igneous character of metadolerite. A notable feature of

the netadolerites and amphíbolites of the present ar'ea is the absence

of garnet. This is in contlast to netadolerites described by

l{isenan (1934), Wilcox and Poldervaart (1958) and Mason (1962) ' This

absence of garnets in netadolerites of the Cooke Hill area (see also

Flhite, 1956; Qffler, 1966) is attributed to Pressure conditíons

prevailing during the origlnal ¡netanorphism. The stability of sillinaníte

as the only atumino-silicate polymorph in pelitic rocks of the area studíed

is indicative of low pressure interrnediate tyJre netamolphisn (Miyashiro, 1958,

1961). These facts suggest that the pressure conditions plevailing during

the regional metanorphism were not suitable for crystallization of garnet

ín the netadolerites and arnphibolites.
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CHAPTER 8

PETTOCHEMISTRY OF THE COOKE HILI GRAI.¡ITIC INTRUSIVES

8.1. INTRODUCTION

Eight san¡rles of the cooke Hill intn¡síves were analysed for

the najor elements. Of these, six can be classified as tonalites

and two as granodiorites. Ûne salrple (208) of "the Massive granodioritefl

frorn north of the Rathjen Gap rvas.also analysed (Table 11). Trace

elenent determinations were nade for Rb, Sr and Ba in five sanples

of the Cooke Hil.l tonalites, two s;.;rpl€s of the Cooke Hill gfanodiorltes

and one sarnple of the llassive granodiorite (Table 12) '
Biotites fron each of the above Cooke Hill intrr¡síves were also

analysed both for rnajor and trace elements (Tables 58 e 13).

In addition, trdo-xenoliths ftom the Cooke HÍIl tonalites and

the biotites separated fron them were also analysed (Table 14) '

8.1. 1. Maior elements

All six tonalite analyses are chenically sinilar, with slight

variation in silica and atunina contents. ltlhen, as in Table 16'

the average of 6 analyses is conpared with average of the blotite
tonalites (Nockolds, 1954), it is found that they are sinilal
except for higher alunina and soda and lower total iron contents in the

cooke Hill tonatites. c.I.P.W. nofms of the tonalites are closo to

average biotite tonalites of Nockolds (1954) except for some variation

in Q and Ab values due to the variation of al¡¡nina and soda. Likewise,

the Cooke Hill granodiorite can be rnatched with nuscovite-biotite

granodiorite of Nockolds (f954).

Ttre Cooke Hill granodiorite has higher potash a¡rd lower

calcir¡nr conterits than the Cooke Hill tonalites. A plot of Nar0

and KzO shows two distinctly separate fields of tonalites and

granodiorites (Fig. 30). Tftere is sone variation in MgQ and FeO

(total) and in Fe (totat) and Ti of the two rock t¡res utrich is shown

in Figlres Sl and 32 respectively. The other nator elenents do not show

any siSnificont differences.
Tle genesis of tonalites and granodiorites has been considered
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in terms of the Ab-Or-SiOZ-HZ} system (Tutt,le Ê Bowen' 1958; Luth et a1.,

f964), ând the Or-Ab-An-SiO2 systen (Kleenan, 1965). Tlte composition

Of magna is generally expressed in te¡1¡¡s of C.I.P.W. normative

quattz, orthoclase, albÍte and anorthite, and for that reaso:r tlre

C.I.P.W. norns have been used for the Cooke Hill magnas.

The normative Q, Or and Ab for the Cooke Hill intnrsives are

plotted in Figure 33. fire normative conposition of these granitíc

rocks shows they are relatively rich in Ab and consequentl¡t they fall
close to the q-Ab sideline and sone distance away fron the minimal

melting compositions of the "synthetic grgnitgl systen Ab'0t-Sf02 of

Tuttle and Bowen (1958) and Luth et al. (f964). When the nornatives

0r, Ab and Ân are plotted in Figure 34, aLL the intrusives lie away fron

the 5000 bar low temperature trough of Kleeman (f9ó5). It is
interesting to note that the field of conposítion of the Cooke Hill
tonalite and granodiorite shows great similarity to granitic rocks

of Norway (Barth, 1955, Fig. 4; 19ó6, Fig. 50D), synkinenatic

granitic rocks of Finland (Eskola, 1956, Fig. 1) and autochthonous

granitic rocks of LewÍsian (Bowes, 1967, Figs. 2'3).

B.1.2. Trace elenents
Trace element determinations were nade for Rb, Sr and Ba using

X-ray fluorescence netho{s and are plesented in Table 12. The

granodiorites are richer in Ba and Rb (as well as K) than tho tonalites;
Sr does not show any significant difference but Ca is low in the

granodiorites. The average ratios of K/Rb are constant in all the rocks,

but Ba/K latios are variable in the tonalites; Sr/Ca and Ba/Rb

ratios are generally higher in the granodiorites than the tonaliter,
The Massive granodiorite has lower absolute abrmdances of Rb, Ba and

Sr than the Cooke HÍll tonalites and granodiorites, and the K/Rb,

Sr/Ca, Ba/Rb and Ba/K ratios are generally Lower.

8.1.3. Chermistty of biotites

Ttre najor element chemistry of biotites fro¡n the two granitic

rock t¡res does not show any significant differences between the

sanples (Table 58). Also, the Fe/Fe+Mg ratios of biotites (Table 6)

show no charact€tistic differences in the two rock types indicating
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TABTE II

Chenical analyses and C.I.P.W. norms of the Cooke Hlff intn¡síves

74 140 199 2s3 295 511 t37 232 208Sanple
No.

si02
Ti02

41203

Fer0,
Fe0

I'fno

Mgo

Ca0

ua)o

Kzo

Pzos

L. o.
Ignit.

a
0r
Ab

An

c

Di

Hy

Mt

II
Ap

69.62

0.34

16.4s

0.52

t.73
0.09

T.L2

01

5.52

1.20

0. L8

24.05

7.09

46.7L

14.18

0. 87

0.00

5.14

0. 75

0.65

0.42

66.65

0.43

17. 15

0.59

2.02

0.09

1.26

3.02

5.93

r .57

0. t3

16.80

9.28

50. 18

t4.47
0.39

0.00

5.82

0.86

0.82

0.30

68.71

0,2s

L7.23

0.44

1,72

0.04

0.96

2.94

s.47

t.7t
0. t0

2L.59

10.11

46.29

14.38

l. 11

0.00

4.85

0.64

o.47

0. 19

68.71

0.37

16.19

0,35

1.89

0.t4
0.96

5.0s

s.s2

I .40

0.18

22.27

8.27

46.7t

14 .48

0.29

0.00

s.22

0.51

0.70

0,42

69.67

0.36

ó8.85

0.37

L6.29

0.54

1 ,95

0.10
0.97

3.12

4.69

2.to
0.20

69.82

0.26

16.08

0.44

1,34

0.06
0.78

L.97

s.22

3.49

0. ll

19,97

20.63

44.17

9.62

0. 19

0.00

3.72

0.64

0.49

0.26

7I.3t
0,26

16.0r

o.s2

1.20

0.08

0.ó8

I .81

4.11

3.44

0, 15

28.42

20.33

34.78

9.55

2.03

0.00

3. 19

0.7s

0.49

0.36

68.59

0.40

15.49

0.98

2.LL

0.08

I .06

5.66

4.'
I .08

0. r6

25.63

6.38

4r.72

16.95

0.00

0.31

s.04

t.42
o.76

0.37

15 8l
38

53

0.

1.

0.42 0.65 0 .77 0 .75 0.40 0.51 0.47 0.76

0. l0
1.23

2.75

5.32

t.73
0.08

0. 57

23.s7

1o.22

45.02

L3.32

0.30

0.00

5.15

0.55

0.68

0.1ó

24.59

L2.4t

39.69

14,48

1.00

0.00

5.09

0,78

o.7"
0.46

Total 100.20 99.47 100.34 99.51 99.55 99.54 100.08 100.04 99.30
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TABTE 12

Major and, trace elements ín the Cooke Hi.,ll intnrs.it¡9s

Sample
No.

Bâ ppm

K/Rb

Sr/Ca.105

BalSr

sa/Rb

BalK,103

Na/r

7

4.09

1.00

2.15

35

664

ll98
286

:tl
1.80

34

119

4.09

4.40

L.27

2.t2
55

699

675

363

33

0.96

19

53

3.56

4,0ó

t.42
2.t0

s2

s42

s88

275

26

I .08

ll
4L

2.85

4.09

1. l6
2.18

49
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l7s9
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2.69

36

i52
3.s2

3.9s

L.44

1.96

46

5s1
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313

28

t.42
L7
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2.74

3.87

2.90

1.41

95
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1906

3L2

4z

2.87

20

66

1.35

3.05

2.85

L.29

100

647

t667

285

50

2.58

17

58

L.07

3.66

0.9:
2.6r

'1

342

ç/- ti

z,J
1.,

I .65

L4

63

4.06

140 199 233 295 L37 232 2Ð3

Na%

K%

'Ca%

Rb pptn

Si ppr

Cooke HllI tonalites
Cooke Hill gtanodlorltes
Massive granodiorite

('rs, 140, 199, 233, 295)
(t37, 232)
(208)
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equllibrit¡r¡ condítions wíth respect to oxygen fugacity and tenpelature

at the tine of their crystallizations (cf. Wones Q Eugster, 1965) '
Ttre biotites of the granodiorite have mean values of 626 ppm

Rb and 1585 ppm Ba, whilst the biotites of the tonalite have 590 ppn

Rb and 3159 ppm Ba. Sirnílarly the biotites of the granodiorite have

rnean values for K/Rb, Ba/Rb and BalK of 125, 2.52 and 20.69 conrpared

with the sane ratios in the biotites and the tonalite of 200' 8'45,

and 41.53.

The behaviour of trace elements in biotite of the Cooke Hill
intnrsives clearly follows the nagrnatic trend with a relative

abundance of Ba in the biotites of the high temperature tonalite artd

a relative abundance of Rb in the biotites of the lower tenperature

¡canodíorite as is shown by systematic decrease of K/Rb, ¡a/Rb and Ba/K

ratios fron basic granite (tonalite) to acid granite (granodioríte) '
The distríbution of trace elenents in biotite of the Massive

g-',"anodiorite shows a more or less similar trend to the biotite
of the Cooke Hill tonalite.

B. 1.4. Chemistry of xenoliths
T\yo xenoliths fro¡n the cooke l{ill tonalites have been

analysed both fot total rock and biotite (Table 14). 'lhese sanples

are highly basified by enrichment of nicr and low content of quartz

and feldspar. Ttre basic nature of xenoliths is shown in the chenical

analyses by low silica and high total iron. On the basis of najor

elenent chemistry, it is suggested that the conposition of the

xenotiths has been changed by the reaction of granitic magna. ''Ì'

The abundance of uríca in the xenoliths is related to potassium

¡notasomatism with exchange of so¡ne materials as an addition or

rer¡oval between the rnagna and the original xenoliths (Chao, 1951; Goodstto^''

1948; Eskola, 1956; Reynolds, 1956; Hietanen, 1954) ' Despite this'

some of the prinary Structures, such as relict bedding and schistosity

are not greatly changed, and resemblance to country rocks is appatent'

The biotítes of the xenoliths have the sane chenical composition

as the biotites fron granitic rocks. The trace elenent data for
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TABTE 14

Chenical ana of xenoliths and biotites

Total rocks
L42 294-^

BiotitesSanple
No.

si0
Ti0

2

2 3

Total

a
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Ab

An

Bi

Ms

Mt

I1
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Fe

2
0
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Fe0

Mn0
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anhydrous basis of. 0 = 22
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2.23

0.02

s.72

0.01

0.04

1.85
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8.00
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0,50

0.34
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2.19

0.03
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0.00
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Fe
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K
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Y
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0.07

0. 14

9.76

0.00

1 .60
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2.95

16.9r
4.35

L7 .O7

0.2s

10.06

0.00

0.11

9.63

0.00

4.97
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biotites ls shown on Table 13. Rb concentration ln biotíte of

the xenolith is the sa.me as that In biotite fron the granitic rocks,

but absolute abundance of Ba is vatiable, rangíng fron 843 to 1878 ppn,

nuch lo!{er than the average of Ba in tonalites. Tþe K/Rb ratio is
similar, but the na/Rb and the Ba/K ratios are lower than ín the

biotites of the tonalites. 0n the basis of trace elenent data for

biotites, it may be concluded that a conplete equilibrÍtn was not

achieved between the xenoliths and the tonalite nagna,

8.2. DTSCUSSION

From the field evidence alone, the granitic rocks of the

Cooke Hill area have all the sígns of having been intruded into

thei¡ pt.esent polition. The presence of nünerous dis-oriented

xenollths of country rock in the granitic bodies sttengthens the

ar(unent for nagnatic origin. Most of tho granitic bodies have

conformable contacts with the country rocks indicating that nag¡na chose

the easiest vray of intrr¡sion parallel t0 the pre-existlng structure,

bedding or folíatlon planes and had enough force to break lOcally the

sttüctures of the countfy rocks during nagratic intrusions.

Ttre structural data denronstrate that the Cooke Hiil tonalite

granodiorite suite was emplaced as late kinematic int¡xrslvès ctflier
than the emplacernent of the undeforned Massive granodiorite' ìhus

the granitic intrusions in the Present atea took place in two different

periods, one in the stress field of tectonic deforrnation and the other

after the cessation of ductile deformation. The first phaso of

igneous activity started towards the end of second deforrnation

period and resulted in the ernplacement of nunerous snall to rnediu¡n

size bodies of tonalíte to granodiorite cornposition durlng the waning

stage of r¡etamorphisnr. Iherefore, most of these intlusives are

mitdly deforrned and have weak to rnoderately developed linear and

planar structules. Since both tonalites and granodiorite

intn¡sives have a sinilar degree of deforrnation and contain nunerous

inclusions and xenoliths of earlíer deformed country rocks, lt thus
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appears that two magnas of slightly different conpositíon

(tonalite and granodiorite) were emplaced during the same period

of intnrsion.
A characteristic feature of these Ìntrusives is that they

tend to conçentrate in the hinge zone of the major F, synfonr and

are elongate parallel to axial trace of synform. The presence of

rather weak línear and planar st:fuctures in the intrusives

compared to strongly deformed country rocks indicate that the Cooke

Hill tonalite-granodiorite magnas crystallised in dying stage of

deformation when the stress field was nininal. At the end of second

ductile deforrnation, the second period of igneous activity produced the

undefOrrned ltMassive Granodioriterr. The nassive natule and presence

of xenoliths of cor¡ntry rocks having F, and FZ stfttctufes suggests that

these intnrsives are younger than the deformed Cooke Hlll tonalite-

granodiorite suite.
Ttrus on fietd and structural relationships, granitic rocks of

the present aÎea have been divided into two gfouPs, the older rocks

as a late kinenatic tonaLite-granodloríte suite and the younger as

the post-kinematic nassive granodiorite. The variations in chenical

cornposition of the these rocks and distribution of trace elenents

within each rock series was studied to resolve the problen of origin

of the ¡nagnas which gave rise to these rocks and to resolve the

question whether the granitic rocks of late-to-Post kinenatic Cooke Hill
suite crystallized fron one Parent nragma or were two seParate nagÍìas

whích forned at different places and times.

The tonalites of the cooke Hill suite differ fron the

granodiorites both in nineralogical and chenical conposition' fire

tonalites contain less potassiun and more calciun and thus have less

potash feldspar and more plagioclase (Fig, 35). Bíotite is
generally more abundant in tonalites than in the granodiorites as is

also evident by the plots of tlg, Fe and Tl ratios of these rocks

(see Figs. 31, 32). Despite a lirnÍted cornposition fange of najor

elenents in the analysed tonalite and granodiorite rocks (Figs. 33, 54),

they display sone variation in their trace elenents (Figs. 27 to 4O) '
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The variations of trace elenents in nagmatic rocks have been

discussed by other workers (for exarnple see Nockolds & Allen, 1955;

Ko1be Ê Taylor, 1966; Hietanen, f963; Hall 1967; Han-Weinheiner Ç

Ackerrnann, 1967 and Stephenson, 1972 etc.). T?re observed variations
of trace elenents-Rb, Ba and Sr in the Cooke Hill tonalites and

granodiorites appear to be related to variable nineral ProPortions
of potash feldspar, mica and plagioclase Ín the rocks comprising these

rock series. The abeolute abundance of trace elements is slightly
variable within the rocks of tonalite and granodiorite t¡rycs but

the average values of Rb and Ba are fairl.y distinct for both rock

types. The average anounts of Rb and Ba in the Cooke Hill tonalite
ate 43 ppm and 1001 ppn respectively while those in the granodiorite

are nuch higher at 96 pprn and 1786 ppn respectively. The average

Sr values in two ¡ock series, however, do not show any

characteristic difference being 622 ppn in tonalite and ó56 ppn

in granodiorite. The Massive granodioriteþ¡¡ falrly distinct
trace element data with Sr 342 ppm, Ba 565 ppn and Rb 41 ppn rocks.

If the Cooke Hill igneous suite are the products of
fractional c¡rystallisation of a parent nagnã, these rocks would be

expected to show decreasing values of the K,/Rb, Ba/Rb and Ba/Sr

ratíos from tonalite to granodiorite (cf. Butler, et â1. 1962;

Heier and Ada¡ns, 19ó4; Butler, 1964; Taylor, 1965 and Tauson, 1965

etc.). Turikian and Kufp (1956) have found that Sr/Ca ratio decreasec

with increasing fractionation of granitic ¡nagna. It is an

established fact that during the progressive differentiation and

crystaltisation of magmas the Rb and K beco¡ne enriched in the late
stage fractionated acid granites as conpafed to earliet fractionated
rrbasic granites". In the analysed rocks of the Cooke

HÍll area, the absolute abundance of Rb and K is higher in the

granodiorite than in the tonalite but the K/Rb ratio which should be

lower in the late fractionated granodiorite, has an alnost identical
value to that of the earlier formed tonalite. The average K/Rb

ratios of the Cooke Hill intrusives are 295 for tonalite and 299 for
granodiorite. This reverse trend found in the granitic rocks of the

present area does not uphold the idea of progressive

differentiation and fractionation processes in these nagmas. The
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Ba/Rb ratio is a very good indicator of fractional crystallization
of magna (Taylor and Heierr 1960) because Ba concentrates in the

early forrned potassiun minerals and Rb in the latel minerals.

Therefore, the Ba/Rb ratío utust show a narked decrease with

progressive fractionation of nagura. Although the Ba/Rb ratios of

the cooke Hill t'granitesrr afe nore variable due to variable amounts

of potash feldspar and biotite present in these rocks sone of the

analysed tonalites have lower Ba/Rb ratíos than the granodiorítes,

again showing the reverse of the differentiation trend' The

Sr/Ca ratio which shows marked decrease with increasing

fractionation has the reverse otder in the Cooke Hill intn¡síves,

having the average sr/ca ratio of 30 in tonali.te and 49 in
granodiorite. Similarly, the Ba/Sr ratio falls with fractionation

(Heier and Taylor, f959). In the Cooke Hill Suite the averäge for

thís ratio Ís higher in the granodiorite (2.7) than in the

tonalite (f.6). This aberrant behaviour of ttace elenents in the

Cooke Hill tonalite-granodiorite suite does not suPport a sinple

thesis of magmatíc differentiation as a urajor cause in the evolution

of these rnagnatic rocks.

In the light of the above discussion, the trace element

distribution in the Cooke Hill tonalite-granorliorite suite shows

that they have not resulted by fractional crystallization of single

nagna. The present variatíon of trace elenents could

be suggested as evidence in favour of anatectic origin. The

possibility for the evolution of rrgraniticrr magmas of varying

conposition by anatexis has been investigated by comparing the

eclpositions of the Cooke Hill granitic rocks with the e:çerimental

data of Tuttle € Bowen (1958) and Luth et al. (1964) in the

Ab-Or-Q-Hr0 systen. Apart from some scatter' it is evident that

the majority of the Cooke Hill granitic sanples plot on the

Ab-or-Q diagran in a restricted area (Fig. 33) in the isobaric thermal

trough for water vaPoul Pressure around 5 Kb. Since the presence of

normative An in significant a¡nount affects the critical boundary lines

for diffelent water vapour Pressures on the Ab-Or-Q diagtan, the assess-

ment of rrater vaPour Pressure frorr this diagfan will be only a rough
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estimate. It nust be noted that the analysed rocks of the prosent
area contain An component in the range of about 14% in tonalite and

l0% in granodiorite. However, von-Platen (f965), vor-Platen Q Holler
(f96ó) and Janos Ê Hanilton (1969) have taken ínto account the presence

of An ín the Ab-Or-Q-ttr0 systen, an<1 conparison of the Gooke Hill
intnrsives with their diagrans, a hrater vapour pÌessure of about 7 Kb

could be suggested for the present rocks. Kleenan (19ó5) has

discussed progressive rneLting in the system An-Ab-Or-Q-Hr0 with
reference to projection of the Si0r-saturated surface on to the
An-Ab-Or diagram. In this system the Cooke Hill granitic rocks plot
in a contínuous elongate field in the plagioclase region adjacent
to, and trending towards the thermal valley (Fig. 34). Ttris is
consistent with an origin involving crystal-liqutd equilibria.
The data of von-Platen Ê Holler (1966) and ltrinkler (1971, p. f7S-f99)
suggest that nelting of gneisses could yíeld a large a¡nount of nagna

approximating to the composition of granodiorite and tonalite at a

tenperature around 700oC at 7 Kb HrO, provided sufficient túater wes

available to saturate the melts. the continuous transition fron
tonallte to granodiorite suggests a progressive melting of cn¡stal rocks.
It is therefore possible that during tectonic deforrnatíon, a series
of nagnas were generated at dlfferent levels from netasedinents with a

range of granitic compositions. TTre high tenperature tonalitic mag¡na

would thus be expected to have evolved at greater depths whilst the
granodiorite nagna, involving pa¡tial meltíng at lower tenperature,
could have originated at a slightly higher level. Ttre water to
facilitate anatectic melting in undertying netasediments could be

derived fro¡n breakdown of hydrated mínerals such as micas, though
the water content of these minerals rnay not be over 53.

Iherefore additional water required for generation of saturated or
nearly saturated granitic nagnas must bo aided by a steady influex
of water either fron the mantle (Baily, f970) or from the dehydratlon
of hydrous ninerals during netanorphisn of surrounding and wrderlying
crustal rocks . ''

MaJor and trace elenent chemistry of the Cooke Hill tonalite
and granodiorite is compatible with gre¡nvacke t¡rye sediments (Tables
16 and 17. The average wclght percoatages of Ca0, Nar0 and þ0 ín
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the Cooke Hill tonalite and granodiorite is presented in Figuro 36.

They clearly show that the conrposítions of the Gooke Hill suite of
rocks plot at the edge of the various gtoups of igneous rocks as

colqpiled by Nockolds (f954), being rather ¡nore sodic than Nockolds

average, but within the field of gre¡ruacke as defined by Condie.

To test the theory thet nagnas of the Cooke Hill origineted
from urelting of greywackish type sediments, the najor and traco

elenents are conpared with some of the greywackes fron the U.S.A.

and Germarry. A not unreasonable conparison is found except that the
gre¡rackes contain nore Fe and $.1g. Fe and Mg are generally contained

in nrafic minerals which requíre a ¡nuch higher temperature for nelting
than does quartz-feldspathic naterial. fire Na/K ratio is
higher in tonalite of the present area than in Nockolds

average tonalÍte (see Table 16). This nay be related to the

anatectic process resulting in enrichment of Ab courponent in plagío-
clase. The experinental work of Wyllie q Tuttle (1961) and

On¡ille (i965) denonstrate that if granites have been derived from

nelting of sedi¡nents in the presence of high water vapour pressure,

they becone signifÍcantly rícher in sodiun¡ than the original
sediments available.

The trace element valuos of the Cooke Hill tonalite-granodiorite
are so¡newhat closer to values reported for gre¡nrackes than to those

of conmon igneous rocks (Table f7). The distribution of Rb in
diorite granodiorite, and granite is reported as 70 ppm, 170 ppm and

250 ppm respectively (Tauson Ê Stavrov, 1957). These values are too

high for the Cooke HilI intn¡sives. The high Ca-granites (quattz/
diorite/granodiorite) of ft.r¡*kian and Wedepohl (1961) have Ca and K

values of 25300 ppn and 25200 pp¡n respectively and conparable wíth
the Cooke Hill tonalite-granodiorite but their reported trace
elenents, Rb, 110 ppm is higher, and Sr 440 pprn and Ba 42O ppn are

lower than the Cooke Hill suite. Therefore, the trace element

concentrations and ratios are nore nearly conparable with those of
sedinentary naterials rather than with the connon igneous rocks.

For conparison the gre¡nrackes of Precambrian and Paleozoic age

have Rb values of 88 ppm (Condie, 1967) and 51 pprn (lnetton, f966)
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and their K/Rb ratios are 230 and 285 respectively (see table 17).
fire average value of Rb ín the Cooke Hill tonalíte is 43 pprn and

in the granodiorite is 96 ppm and their K/Rb ratios are 295 and 299

respectively. It thus appears that the Cooke HilI intrusives
having the hígh K/Rb ratios are more likely to be derived by

melting of gre¡racke t¡pe sediments but with variable degree

of anatexis. The average K/Rb, Ca/Sr and Rb/Sr ratios of connon

igneous rocks have been estimated by Gondie (f967) fron the published
results of Turekian Ê Wedepohl (196f), Heier õ Adams (1964),

Ahrens (f954) Rooke (f964) and Kolbe 6 Taylor (1966). firese
values are shown in Table 17. The Gooke Hill st¡ite have

significantly higher K/Rb ratios than the other acid ígneous

rocks. Ttre K/Rb ratio is close to that of gre¡vacke (Table l7i
7). The Rb/Sr ratio is nuch lower than Condies estinates for
normal granodiorites and tonalites and again relates to gre¡vackes.

Sinilarly the Ca/Sr ¡atío is lower than Condies averages for
granodiorite and tonalite. No¡rnal tonalitic rocks have Ba/Rb

ratios in the range 4-5 and Ba/Sr ratios in the 6-7 range (Gribble,
f969) whereas in the Cooke Hill suite the na/Rb tatios cluster
around 18-25 and the Balsr ratios are low (1.6-2.7). This
clearly shows that trace element distributions and the respective
ratios of K/Rb Ca/St, Rb/Sr, BalRb and BalSr in the Cooke Hill
granitic rocks do not stand cornparison with those of the comnon

igneous rocks and thus an anatectic origin from melting of
country rocks (greywacke) nay be suggested.
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TAETB 15

Major and trace elements in the netasedimentary rocks

Nat

R9o

Ca9o

Rb ppm

Sr ppm

Ba ppm

K/Rb

Sr/Ca.1o3

Balsr
BalRb

BalK.103

Na/K

3.27

0.89

0.66

36

139

238

272

2L

24

3.33

3.L2

3,34

o.44

113

108

894

295

24

8.28

I
27

0.93

2.52

3.48

0.30

168

45

s24

2vl
l4

11.ó4

3

15

0.72

2.8r
t.37
n.d.

32

203

270

428

0

1.33

I
20

2 .05

2.73

3.55

0.68

t34
69

555

26s

10

7.75

4

r5

0.77

3.26

2.Ð7

0.79

76

3t2
rzo2

272

39

3.85

l6
58

1.57

1 7L

7

Sample No. 138 139 205 ãOL 184 149
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TABTE 17

cks
Trace ele¡nents in the Cooke Hill intrusives comnon

so atea

6.

Average Cooke Hill tonalite
Average Cooke Hill granodiorite
Massive granodiorite

)Estirnated by Condie (f967) from the data
Granite - ada¡rellite )of Turekian & l{edepohl (f961), Heier Ê Adans
Granodiorite-tonalite ) (1964), Ahrens (1954), Rooke (f964) and

)Kolbe Ë Taylor (1966)
Average l{yoming Pre-Cambrian gre¡vacke (Condie, f967)
Courposite of Ge¡man gre¡.racke (data of K.H. Wedepohl in
Pettijohn, 1963)

Average Cooke Hill netasedinentary rock.

7

8.

I
2
3

4
5

Rb ppm 43 96 4I 1"70-
2S0

75-
110

88 5l 32-
168

Sr ppm 62L 656 342 80-
100

200-
400

424 L20 45-
3t2

Rb/Sr 0.06 0. 14 0.11 2.00-
3.00

0.30- 0.23 0,43
0.50

0.15-
3.75

K?Rb 295 299 2L9 160-
230

2t0-
25O

230 285 207-
428

CalSr 34 20 76 50-
100

40-
80

37 184 2S-
73

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
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Gre¡mackes to provide source naterial are not uncom¡non in the

Kanmantoo Group sedinents. The geochemistry of surroundlng country

rocks (Tabfe 15) is extremely variable due to variations in their

bulk compositions (Table 3D), but some of the country rocks

occurring in the inr¡nediate vicinity of the Cooke Hill intrusives

(for example, see sanpl.e No. 158 Ê 139 in Table 15 show conparable trace

element chernistry. It is therefore assumed that the Cooke HilI granitic

magmas $¡ere generated by differential anatexis of country rocks in deeper

parts during regional metanorphisn. subsequently, tectonic movenents

forced the anateCtic magrnas to move upward, intruding then as surall bodies

in the forur of lenses, dykes and sills. This mechanisn of generation

of magnas rnay expl.aín the chenically variable composition of the

resultant rocks. Therefore, the process of differential anatexis

appears to be operated inclependently, producing different batches of

tonalitic to granodioritic ¡nagfnas in selective bands or eones of

unclerlying country rocks. This scheme of nagnatic evolution has

been proposed to érplàin. the variation in cornposition of ¡nagmas

and the resultant rocks. in the first stage of magrna fornation the

¡nelt would have had a nininun neltíng temperature conposition, but

it would have incorporated increasing anount of higher melting

tempelature constituents as the degree of rnelting increased.

It will be assumed, in view of theír orogeníc association and

lack of associated basíc intrusives, that the magnas originated

within the crust and were not derived fronr the mantle.

8.3. CONCLUSIONS

The petrochenistry of the cooke I{iI1 intnrsives suggests

that tonalite-granodiorite suite crystallised flom an anatectic

¡nagna. The natuTe of the rocks in the reglon of nagrna generation

is not known but there is a stron8 Presunption that they could

be the domward extension of the currounding countf,y rocks. The

tonalitescontain more calciun, iron and rnagnesitun than the granodiorites'

and their magnas nay be presunetl to represent a fange of temperature

e5 havlng the highest degree of melting in the regíon of tonalitic
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nag¡na formation and lower degree of nelting for granodioritic

nagBa fqrmatigll: It is therefore possible to predict the

sequence of rnagnas which were produced <luring an episode of Pattial
netting. The first low tenrperature nagmas would have had a

cornposition near the ninfunum in the systetn Ab-or-sio z'HzD at' the

appropriate water vapouT pressure, and have given rise to granodio-

rite with richer quartzo-feldspathic naterial and lower content

of ferronagnesian mineral.s. Further nelting at a higher

tenperature would have produced a magma containing more calcium,

iron and nagnesir.rn, giving rise to a tonalite with relatively
less quartzo-feldspathic material and r¡ore ferronragnesian ninerals'

Bocausc of the degree of melting, the differentiatíon into two

rock series, one relatively rich in potassiun and the other

poor in potassiun, could have occurred during the fornation of the

magnas, rather than by fractional crystallisation, During the

cooling period, each type of rnagna may have forned by nore or less

conplete crYstallization.

8.4 . Sot{E coMPARISONS OF THE COOKE HI tL INTRUS IVES WITH GRAI{ITES

OF TtlE EA,STERN l'lT. LOFTY RA}IGES SOUTH AUSTRALIA

There are nu¡nelous l¡odies of granite in the eastern Mt. Lofty

Ranges and contributions have been made by Goode (1927) for the

Mannun granite, Alderrnan (Lg27, 1929) for the Reedy Creek tonalite

and the Mannum aplite, Kleenan (1954) for the lrf¡rray Bridge granite'

Rattigan and l{egener (1951) for granitic rocks of the Palner

area and sando (1957) for the Reedy creek granodiorite. More

Iecently, detailed studies have been carried out by Mills (1964)

for the Cambrai granodiorite, Worden (1965) for the Murray Bridge

and Mannu¡n granites, Qffler (1966) for the }tt. Kitchener granite

and White (195ó, 1966b; White et al., f967) for the Rathjen-Palmer

granites. Unfortunately, litt!.e work has been done on the trace

element chenistry of these granites except that by White (1966b, 1967)

and Worden (f965). They have presented some trace elenent data for

petrogenesis of the Rathjen granite gneiss, the Palner granite, the

It-urraf Bridge and the Mannur¡ granites.
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In this section, the major ancl trace element chenistry of

present tonalite and granodiorite is conpared with that of these

othergranites.TheNa,0/K,0ratiosoftheGookeHilltonalites
and the Massive granodiorite are characterized by high values (5'55

and 4.56 respectively) as compared to the Palmer granite (0'92)' the

Swanport granite (0.72), the Mannt¡m granite (0.65), the Monarto graníte

(o.gg),theMannwraplite(1.02),theMannurntonalite(2.27)andthe
Cooke Hill granodiorite (1.34) (see Table 18) '

AplotofCaO,KrOandNarOispresentedinFigure56'which
clearly shows that all granitic rocks fal1 in three distinct flelds'

The most striking fact that cones out of this plot is that only

Cooke Hill tonalites and granodiorites fall in the fíeld of grey-

wacke(CondieLg6T)rthussupportingthepresentsuggestionfor
genesis of the cooke Hill intrusives by anatexis of gre¡nracke

type netasedirnents. In cher¡ical and nineralogical conpositíon

theothergranitesocorresPondwelltothefieldsofconnon
igneous rocks. The Mannrrn aplite falls in the fiefil of granodiorlte'

but Alderman (1929, p. 250) has stated that it is dominated by

plagioclase ïather than potash feldspar and that the chenical

conr¡rosition shows slightly higher soda content than Potash content'

The Reedy creek tonalite near Mannun (Aldeuran, L927) and the

cooke Hill tonalites both fall in the field of çonmon igneous

rockrepresentingthecompositionoftonal.ites(seeFig.56);
however, the Reedy creek tonalite is richer in calcir¡ur than the

cooke Hill tonalites due to the presence of hornblende in equal

anount with biotite in the former rock. 0n the basis of najor

elernent chernistry of granites from the Mannunr' Monarto and swanport

aTeas and the Reedy creek tonalite near Mannum, Aldernan (1929)

suggestedthatallthesegranitesandtonaliteshavebeenderíved
fronaparentnagmaandrepresentthesnalltlcuPolas|lattheroof
of a large batholith. The presence of such a batholith under-

Lying the tih¡rray Plain has been confinned by mapping by Sando

(1957) and White and Thatcher (1957) on the l'lannum Sheet

(S.A.Geol.Sunrey).Detaileclstudiesofgranitictocksinthe
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TABLE 18

Che¡nical analyses of some granites frorn the Eastern Mt. Lofty Ranges

I ¿ 3 4 5 6 7 89

si02

Tio2

A1203

Fer0,

Feô

Mn0

Mgo

5

74.t2
0.31

t3 .49

l. l3
0.87

0.02

0.45

I .39

3.80

4.09

0.15

L.o.ignit.0.54
or HrO

80

B6

I2

74.50

0.27

0

1. tl
0.04

0.28

r.14
3.4s

4.75

0.0ó

0.42

70.77

0.72

13.69

1.97

0.97

0.0'J

t.34
0.94

3.70

5.68

0.11

0.81

72.42

0.22

15.49

0.44

1.03

0.00

0.20

1,44

4.30

3.78

0. r9

0.30

73.49

0. 25

14. 14

1.26

0.69

0.00

o,44

1.60

3.75

3.67

0.11

o.47

ó3.88

0.8ó

t6.s7
I .99

2.96

0.00

2.24
q.l8

3.66

I .61

0.23

0.66

68.69

0. 35

16.s2

0.47

l. B0

0.09

1 ,08

2 .98

5.40

I .61

0. 14

0.59

70.56

o.26

16.52

0.48

t,27
0. c7

0.73

1 .89

4.66

3,46

0. 13

0.49

68.59

0.40

15 .49

0.98

2.Ll
0.08

I .06

3,66

4.9s

I .08

0.16

0.76

icao

l*"t
Kzo

Pzo

0

0/K20 0.92 0.72 0.89 0.89 L.Oz 2.27 3.35 L.34 4.56

Average Palmer granite (Whíte êt 41. f967)
Swanport granite (AlvtDt)
Mannun granite (Goode, 1927)
Monarto granite (Chapran, 1923)
Mannun aplite (Atdeman, 1929)
Reedy Creek tonalite near Mannum (Aldeman, L927)
Average Cooke Hill tonalite
Average Cooke HiIl granodiorite
Massive granodiorlte

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I

Total 100,14 99.70 99.70 99.85 99.87 99.64 99.72 100.O4 99.50
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Palner region havo boen cartied out by White (1966Þ, 1967)

involving the major and trace ele¡nent chenistry. He proved

that the Rathjen granite gneisses a¡e isochenically netanorphosed

sediments while the Palner granite is an intTusive body derived by

nelting of the Kanmantoo Group sedinents at greater depth. The

age of the syn-tectonic Pal¡ner granite is approximately

4S+ 15 m.y. as deterurined by Rb/Sr methods.

Trace elenent data for intrusíve granites is available

only for four sanples of the Murray Bridge granites and one sauple

of the Mannun granite (Worden, 1965), and seven sanples of the Palner

granites (White et 41., 1967). Some data for granites of the

Keith-Tintínara region are alss available (Henstridge, f970).

The concentration ranges for Sr, Rb and Ba in the Cooke HilI intrusives,

the Massive granodiorite of the Rathjen Gap and other granltes fr.on

clifferent ateas, are Presented in Table 19. Unfortunatoly' no

data is available for Ea in the I'lurray Bridge granites and the

Mannr¡n granites.
The petrochemistry of the Cooke Hill intn¡sives (includlng the

Massive granodiorite) shows that they fall into a separate field of
the Naro-Ca0-Kro diagrarn (see Fig. 36,) by virtue of their high

soda content as courpared with other granitic rocks. Ttris conposition

can be better gauged fron the trace element data and in particular

Ba and Sr. The granitic rocks, having a high K/Rb ratio in the range

200-500, are considered to be anatectic gfanites (see Table 19),

A conrparison of K/Rb ratios for all granites is presented

in Figure 37 ancl shows correlation between the Palner granites,

the Mannum granítes and the granites of the Cooke Hill area'

There is a un¡ch lower absolute al¡undance of K and Rb in the Cooke

I{ill tonalites and the Massive granocliorite than in the rest of

the granites. This close relationship of K/Rb betvreen granites

of these three areas suPPolts their anatectic origin
as proposed by WhÍte (1967) for tho Palner granite and

Worràen (1965) for the Mannt¡n granito. Ttre Rathjen
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TABI,E 19

enent data Darts per nillion

Sanple
No.

7S
140
r99
233
295

664
669
542
655
551

665
647

s2
78
74
82
70
77

86
87
75
73

55
35
52
49
46

93
100

151
155
L42
L79
t44
r51
138

283
267
268
513

31
33
26
50
2B

11+
n.d,
n.d.
n.d.

119
s3
4r

L52
54

Sr Rb Ba K/Rb BalRb Balsr .lilot K 3
sa/
t0

342 4l

Cooke HÍll Torralites
tl98 286
675 363
588 275

1759 237
785 513

149
158
15r
130

t47

Mannum Granite
n.d. 219*

23 1.6 50

2.7 49

1.6 t3

2.4 4.8 I

84

47
50

ó6
58

62

11.
13.
11.
13.5

34
19
tl
36
t7

n.d
n.d
n.d
n,d

n.d,
n.d.
n. d.
¡r. d.

1.8
1.0
1.1
2.7
1.4

Mean 662 43 1001 295

Mean 76 151

Cooke flill Granodiorites
1906 3t2 20
t667 28s L7

18

Massive Granodiorite
565 2L9 It

Palmer Gtanites
259 247
360 2s1
338 236
419 2L2
391 208
365 2L3
388 208

360 225

ùftrtray Bridge Granites

r3z
232

208

P7
P6
P4
s^22
P5

sA25
P2

TRI
TR2
TR3w
MBl

ìrtean

2.9
2.6

Mean 656 96 L7B6 299

63

9
4
I
0
0
4

6
9

10
1

5.0
4¿6
4,6
5¡1
5.6
4.7
3.8

L.7
2.4
2,4
2.3
2.7
2.4
2.8103

I
3
7
I
5
6
I

10. 7

n.d
n.d
n.d
n.d

n
n
n
n

d
d
d
d

BO 283

L42 193

12-93
South East Granites

2L6-S2t 134-913 99-190 0.3-2,0

1l+

n.d. n.d. zl* n.d.

8-12 5-1s 3-L2

TRl

*Recalculated as correct ratio fron the Wordenrs data
+Calculated asst¡¡ring CaO = 1.00%
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granite gneiss whích is a para-gneiss shows si¡rílar correspondence with

the anatectic granites. The ltfurray Bridge granites show strong

fractionation trends and have lower K/Rb ratios (Table 19) ' The

K/Ba values are plotted in Figure 38; there is no correspondence

between the Palner granite, the Cooke HiIl granites and the Rathjen

Gneiss, suggesting that although these are all of anatectic origin

they were derived fron compositionalLy different sources. It
should be noted that although the absolute abundance of K and Ba

varies within the cooke Hill intrusives, they appear to show

correspondence with each otber indicating their genetic

relationships. The Palner granite stands out alone quite

different fron all other rocks. The Ba/Rb ratio of the ?alner

granite is the lowest and the Cooke Hill granodiorite is highest

as shown in Figure 39. There is no correlation between Ba/Rb

of the Palner granite, the Rathjen Gneiss and the Cooke Hill granites;

but a linear correlatíon between the Cooke HiIl granodiorites and the

Cooke Híll tonalites is apparent in Figure 39. The absolute

abundances of Ba and Sr are higher in the granites of the Cooke

Hill area, higher than normat. This shows t,p particularly

in the two rarios BalK and"sr/ca (Table 19). The cooke Hill
granites have two Sr/Ca.loÓ ratios ranging from 50 for tonalite

to 50 for the granodiorite and 32 for the Massive Granodiorite'

conpared with 5 to 13 for the Palmer granites, 11 for the ltlurray

Bridge granites, 21 for the Marurun granites and 5 to 15 for the

South East biotite granites. This reveaLs an absolute

enrichment in Sr in addition to the enrich¡rent of Ca ín the

Cooke Hilt granites. This agrees with the results of Turekian

and Kulp (1956) who show that granites with a high ca content

always have high sr values. A conparison of Ga/sr values for

all granites is presented in Figure 40 showing no linear

relationships between granites of different areas. The Ba/K'

103 ratio of the Cooke HilL granites (nean 76), is ltuch higher

than the Pal¡rer granit,es (nean 11) and the even lower ratios

for the South east granites.
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It is interesting to note that the cooke Hill metasedinents

have a nean Sr/Ca.lO3 
""aro 

of Zl and a nean Ba/K.103 ratio of

26, while the quartzo-feldspathic schists and the Rathjen granite

gneissofthePalnerarea(White,l966b,TableVII)havenean
,7

Sr/Ca.lg5 ratios of 2g and 10, and mean Ba/K.lgr ratios of 54

anð 27 resPectivelY.
ThusitisconcludedthatthegranitesoftheeasternMt.

lofty Ranges and adjacent areas having different composítions

have been derived by clifferent geochenrical plocesses' The

anatectic origin for the Palmer granite, the cooke Hill intrusives

and the Monarto granite is well established in the light of najor

and trace olenent chernistry; these granítes are unrelated to

the batholith believed to underlie the l.iiurray Plain' The

Murray Bridge granites are strongl.y differentiated magnatic

rocks and probably derivect fron a parent batholith. It is

suggestedthatadetailedstudy,includingtherrajorandtrace
elernent. chenristry, of granites fron other areas of the Mt'

LoftyRangescouldaddgreatlytotheunderstandíngofthe
petlogenic history of acid igneous rocks'
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CHAPTER 9

CONCLUDING DISCUSSIONS

In the preceding chapters various asPects of the geology of
the Cooke Hill area which bear on the origin of the nigmatites and

other granitic rocks, have been described. These studies have been

undertaken to determine the petrographic and geochemical nature of
and relations between, the niguratites and granitic rocks (Chapters

5, 7 and 8), their regional setting (Chapter t) and their relation
to the history of defornation and netanorphisn (Chapter 2).

As the principal result of this work it has been possíb1e to
show that the migmatites and intrusives are not genetically relatetl.
As a by-product of the work, the structural studies have also

denonstrated superposition of fold episodes on the nacroscoPic scale,

for the first time in the Kanmantoo rccks, Ttre final chaPtef

brings together the principal argunents and conclusions on the

structural evolutÍon and petrogenesis of niguratites and

granitic rocks in the Cooke llill area. More detailed discussions

have al¡eady been given at the end of each chapter.

Regionally, the mignatite zone, which occuls within the

sillinanite-K-fetdspar sub-facies of the anphibolite facies, is confined

to rocks of the Cambrian-Ordovician Kanmantoo Group which was deposited

in a trough innediately before the Delamerian o¡ogeny (Chapter L).

the mig¡¡ratite belt and the metamorphic belt with fibrolitic sillimanite
lie oblique to the main fold trend (figs , 2 and 4, Map 3), and affcct

all stratigraphic units. thus, mignatites occur in the upPemost

nruciinga Formation and in view of the conclusion that they are not

the consequence of partial mel.ting, the experimental evídence indicates

tenperatures of near 650oG and pressures of 3 kb during their fornation

assguring P total = P fluid (fig. fsB). There is no evidence to indicate

what rock unit may have provided the necessary load pressure, and in any

case high geothermal gradients must be postulated. On the other hand

the nigrnatite zòne nust be underlain by a very gleat thlckness of

Kanmantoo and possibty Adelaidean rocks.
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The cooke l-lill area lies on the wcstern nargin of the nigmatite

zone, which occupies a rnajor synclinal structure (the Burns Syncline)

in the Buckinga For¡nation (Map 5). In the Cooke Hill area the nignatites

are best developed rvithin quartzo-feldspathic units of the In¡nan Hill

Fornation (GLapters 2 and 4) and are approxinately concordant with the

west linb of the Gooke Hill Synform; but the boundary of the nig-

matites cuts across the stÎatigraphic and strarctural trends in the east

linb of the synform. Thus the NE boundary of the niguatites is broadly

parallel to the general NNllf trend of the mignatite and metanorphic belt'

other original rock t¡les of the lrunan Hill Forrnation in the migmatite

zone did not give rise to nrignatites but produced calc-schists and calc-

gneisses (Chapter 3 and 6 and ttap 1). Some lineated granitic gneisses

are also Ínterpreted as of metasedirnentary origin (Chapter 4'7)'

The structural evidence (chapters 2 and Fig. 9) shows that the

cooke Hill synfornr is a second generation structure. It refolds an

earlier penetrative layer-parallel schistosity and is associated with the

local developnent of 4 new axial plane structure, mainly in the hinge

zones, as a cTenulation cleavage in the micaceous rocks and as a

secondary schistosity in the quartzo-feldspathic rocks. Moreover,

it is a downward facing structure so that the mignatites of the Innan Hill

Fo1mation lie in the over-turned western linb of a major first generation

anticline (here called the sonne Anticline) which was identified by Mills

(1964). The cooke Hill tonalites and granodiorites lie within the same

quartzo-feldspathic portion of the Irunan Hill Formation in the cooke

Hill synform and exhibit sone sontrol by its axial plane trend'

However, at cooke Hill itself these intrrrsive rocks lie outside

the belt of mignatites (MaP 1).

within the miguratite zone there is a general increase in grain

size from NE to SlÍ and the rniguatitic veins themselves are nuch coarser

grained than the host rocks (Chapter 5). The abundance of nignatitic

veins appears to be related to the intensity of mesoscopic folding'

Both host and veins are essentially plagioclase-quaÌtz rocks with only

small and highly variable amounts of potash feldspar. The veins

catÏ f â nore constant an<l smaller anount of quartz (ca 50t) than the

host rocks. Ttrey are gencrally concordant and folded Ay FZ mesoscopic

folds but they can be observed parallel to both F, and F, axial planes
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and it is tnferred that their devel.opnent began during F, and that

the waning phases of development overlapped FZ (Chapter 5). Their

developnent thus followed immediately the rnain peak of meta¡norphism

(Offler and Flening, f96S). The Cooke HiIl tonalites and granodiorites

and the massive granodiorites are similar in their general mineralogy to the

thenignatites butEhey differ in their detailed geochemistry and they

are essentially discordant post-tectonic intrusives and thus post-date

the main development of migmatite veins (Chapter 5). The intrusives

retain clear evidence of their magïnatic origin in their abundance of

disoriented xenolitþs, their hypidiomorphic texture, oscillatory feldspe:-'

zoning and euhedral. zircons. Pegnatites and aplites associated v¡ith

the intrusives are usually rich in microcline and are quite distinct

fron the nigrnatitic veins (Chapter 5).

Geochenically the migmatite veins are notabl'e in containing

a higher proportion of soda and lower total iron than either the

netasediments or the Cooke HiIl intrusives (figs. 18 and 19) '

This can be correlated nineralogically with increas ed plagic¡clase

feldspar and lower biotite in the veins. Sr is relatively enriched

and Rb anrl Ba depleted in the veins. The Ba/Rb latio for the veins

is lower and the K/Rb ratio higher, on the average than for the Cooke

Hilt intrusives and therefore supports the structural evidence in

arguing against an origin of the veins as a highly fractionated

residue of the Cooke Hill nagma. The study of the chernistry of

the bíotites inclicates that biotites from the aetasedinents, the

nigmatitic veins and the Cooke Hill intrusives have all crystallised

under sinilar PH^o-PO^-T conditions but does not elucidate further

the genesis of ¿ ¿ the rnigmatites.

Examination of the geochenical data in the context of the

experirnental systens shows that the Cooke Hill intrusions probably

originated by anatexis from graywacke type sediments with enrichnent

of the ¡nagma in soda due to high wate1 vapor pressure (Chapter 8) '

The structulal setting of the intrusives above a thick pile of folded

sedi¡nents of the Kannnantoo Group and possibly of the Adelaide

supergroup (chapter 1) supports this interpretation. 0n the other

hand the geochemistry of the nigmaü i.e veins (especially the low K and

Rb contents and the relatively hieh K/Rb latio) shows that they cannot
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be regarded as a ¡nagnatic differentiate nor as an anatectic nelt fro:l

their host rocks. Fig. 29 shows that in the Ab-An-or-SiÛ, systern

of Kleeman (19ó5) the nignatite veins fall away from the differentiation
trend of magmatic rocks. Instead, an origin by netanorphic

differentiation and aetasomatis¡n is proposed (Chapter 5.3). It
is inferred fron the field and petrographic evidence that the process

vlas one in which the fclsic naterial was mobilised on a scale of a folt

inches to a few feei an4 tended to become concentrated in structurally

controlled areas. FoiLowing Dietrich (1959) and Starner (f969)

it is suppose<l that, in the presence of fluids' Pressure gradients

exi-st in the rocks; and that the vei.ns are segregated in low pr'esst-rre

sites, vrhere the fluids have facilitated the coarsening of grain

size. This hypothesis of metamorphic differentiation accounts for

the relationship bettueen the composition of the veins and the

conposition of the host rock ín both the Cooke Hill and Pal'mer areas

(lli.rite 1966a) . In the Cooke Hill area the netasedi¡nents have a high

Na/K ratio and an abundance of CaQ and wsre able to produce an

aqueous fluid phase richcr in soda than the host. 0n the other hand,

the r¡etasediments in the Palmer area ate relativeLy rich in potash and

could produce a yet rrrore potash rich fluid (cf . orville 1963) . That

metasonatisn by aqueous fluíds, as well as metanorphic differentiation
vras operative in the Cooke Hill nigmatites is indicated by the high

Na/l( ratios of the veíns contpared with the host rock, by the

sericitization of the plagioclase in the veins but not in the host

rocks and by the coarser grain size of the veins (Chapter 5). This

work therefore supports and greatly strengthens Whitets (f966a)

conclu"sions regarding the petrogenesis of the nigmatites and also

places the¡n in the metanorphic and structural history of the region'

A clear distinction is therefore drawn between the origin of the

urigrnatitic veins and the origin of the intrusives in the afea. The

migrnatites were formed during defornation ancl metanorphisn by netamorphic

differentiation and rnetasomatism and their connposition varies fron area

to area according to the conPosition of the host rocks. The intrusives

were formed by anatexis at greater depth and were then ernplaced at

higher levels during and after the final stages of deformation and after

the formation of the nígmatitic veiE¡.
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PE1ROT¡GICAL DESCRIPTION OF ROCKS TAKEN FOR CHEI-IIC'AI AI{ALYSIS

This ¡ection contains brief petrographic descriptíons of specinens

used for chenical and nineralogical analyses. All thin sections wero pte-

pared by cuttlng the rock at rlght angles to visible schiltosity (folia-

tlon) and lineation.

^2851
572 Leucoclatis voin of ni¡matite

A light colorred, coatse gtained rock with weak mica schistosity.

Ilre quartz a¡d plagíoclase ale predominant minerals with snall alrcunt of

potash feldspar, biotite and nuscovite. Ttre grain ¡izes of constituent

ninerals ranges as l-2 m.

Qgast¿: occurs in variable shapes and sizes; some oçgur ar s¡lall droP-

ltke inclusions in feldspar and others reach up to 2 ¡r¡r as porph¡rroblasts.

u¡rdulo¡e extinction i¡ vlsible in ¡øle grains . "

plagioclase: Botþ twinned and untwínned grairu¡ are abr¡¡rdant; twinning is
predonlnantly on albite law. Alteration to serlclte and flaky muscovite

is cOuulon. A few gfains show dÍffuse zoning' ltre conposition of plagio-

clase neasured by extinction angle on albite law twlnned grains is Antto'

Potash feldspar: It i¡ urostly untinned but a few grains show cross-hatch

twinning. ïhe staining test teveal¡ the ptesence of K-feldspar in a snall

anourt.

Biotite: Light yellowish brown (X) to dark brown (Z). It show¡ a weak

preferred orientation arnong quartz-feldspar rlch granular matrix' A few

grainr are slightly altered to chlorite along the nargln.

l,ü¡scovite: It is leSs cotmpn a3 a primary mineral but secondary muscovite

as a fine gtained sericite and post tectonic coarser flakes are comnnly

associated with PlagÍoclase.
Apatite, zircon and iron ores are colmon anong the accessoty

¡ninerals.

A28Sl 377 Leucocratic vein of nignati!çr

A light coloured, coarse grained wealcl)¡ schistose rock' Quartz

and plagioclase fo¡r¡ the major constltuents of rock witlr snall anoutt of

biotite and nr¡scovite. Tfie sverage grain size is about I'5 ¡m'
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Quartz: gmin size varies considorably, sone reaching r¡p to 2 m. Ilre
grain botmdaries are generally sutured. Strain or wavy extinction is
cwlon.

Plagioclase: 1\vinned and tntwi¡ured grafns are equally aburdant; twinning
ic developed on albíte law but, it is discontinuou:i or patchy in nost grains.
l,lany grains are cloudy wíth fine rfdustft with abr¡ndant ¡ericite and flaky
muscovite. lhe composítÍon of plagioclase is hZg.

Biotite: Light yellowish btown (X) to dark brown (Z); generally occurs as

discrete flakes with poor orientation.

!,fi¡scovite: mainly occurs as secondary mr¡scovite intinately associated wíth
altered plagioclase.

Apatite, zircon, iron ores and a few tiny needles of fib¡olitic
sillinanite are corurton accessory ninerals.

4285/398 Leucocratic vein of mignatite

A light coloured, coarse grained rock (average g¡ain sÍze I nn) with
weak uica schictosity. Q¡.rartl-plagioclase are nrajor conponent¡ with ninor
amotmt of potash feldspar, biotlte and nr¡scorrite. Anong the accessory

ninerals, apatite, zircon and iron ores are notablo.

Quartz: generally even-grained ulth sutr¡red bor¡ndaries . Soe g¡ains have

rmdulose extinction.

Plagioclase; albite law tr+i¡med grains are coinnon but untwinned grains are

also present. Courplex twinning on Ga¡lsbad/albite and pericllno laws nay

be seen ln a few grains. Sone grains are highly altered wit*r abunda¡rce of
fine t'dr¡strr and sericite. Ihe conposition of plagloclase is hzg.

Potash feldspar: a few grains in quartz-plagioclase nattix; nostly rm-

twinned.

Blotite: pale yellowish brown (X) to dark brown (Z) with weak prefened
orientation. A few grains are altered to chlorite along the nargin.

lrlrscovi.te: few scattered plates of secondary nuscovf.te.

A28s/514 lerrcocratic vein of nignatite

A light coloured, coarse grained rock; naínly conposed of quartz-

plagioclase with snall amowrt of potash feldspar, biotite and nuscovite.

ilhe average grain size is I utt.
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Quartz: grain shape is variable, sone show strain wÍth nunerous fine de-

for"matíon lanellae.

Plagioclase (ftnrg): albite law twinning is cormon but it varies fron finely

developed patchy twiwring to well developed broad twin lanellae. ttn-

twinned grains are also abturdant. Iþfonrational featlreg such as straining,

glide twínning, kink bands, fracturing and bending of twin lanellae a¡e

seen in a few grains.

Potastr feldspar: nostly r¡ritwinned and scarce-

Biotite: lÍght brown (X) to chocolate brown (Z); a few tiny grains aPPear

as inch¡sions in qqartz and plagíoclase. It occurs as a widely scattered

laths with weak pteferred otientatlon.

l,firscovite: urainly as a secondary ¡nineral in the fom of fine serlcite or

coersely crystalline laths irr altered plagioclase.

Sone myrmekite structures are seen along the bowrdaries of

potash feldspar and Plagioclase.
Apatíte, zircon and iron ores are notable accetsory ¡ninerals.

A28s/515 Leucocratic vein of nignatite

A tight coloured, coarse grained rock (average gtain size l'5 nm)

with weak nica scl¡istosÍtY.

Quartz: grain size varies from s¡nall ínclusíon of less than 0.1 nr¡ to

coarse grain up to 2 rnur. Strain oT wav:f extinction is cmmon. A few

grains have fine defornation lamellae. It is next nost abtndant ¡rineral

after plagioclase.

Pl,agioclase (4n26): twinning Present ín most grains; nostly on albite lan'

Defo¡matiOnal features such as glide twiming, kink bands, bent and broken

twin lanellae are seen in some grains. All grainS show weak zoning'

Potash Feldspar: generally with cross hatch twinning; forms a minor pro-

portion of Plagioclase natrix.

Biorite: light brown (x) to dark brown (z) wíth weak proferred orlenta-

tion. A few randonly oriented s¡nall grains are pfosent as inclusions in

quartz and plagioclase.

l,tr¡scovite: mostly ¿rs a secondary mineral replacing plagioclase along and

acfoss the cleavage and twinníng planes. A few prinary grains occt¡r as

large plates in association with biotite.
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Apatíte and zircon are connon ÊrloDg tbp opccssôry nrlnerals '

a¡rd íron otes are rather rare in this rock.

^2551479 
læucocratic vein of ¡rtgnqtflq

tight@lorrred,coarto[íainedrockwlthE3aintizeintherangeof
1-3 m.

q¡artz: rurev'On grains with sutr¡red boundaries. Some show Jttain and r¡n-

dulose extihction.

ptaþiocla3e (Anr6): nö5rly twinned on albite lait, þew graitls shon ta¡o

twíruiing as Carlsbad/¿lbite and pericline laws. Stroûg defo¡:natlon iis

shown by glide trilfitttng and bent and broken twln ianellae. Bleb-like

ínch¡slons of quâþt¿ are seen Ln sone grains '
potash feldrpàr: genetàlly ttttwinned; a few scatteted g!àins ih quartz-

plagíoctratè nattix.

ûtOtlte: light bronn (X) to dark brown (Z) with *eak preferred tienta-
tion.

Irfuscovlte: as â secoildary hineral, ranging from fine sericlte to coarse

skeletal grains'as alte¡ation product of plagíoclase.

ChlorÍte: present along the rnargin of few altered biotite'
Anong the accessory ninerals, apatite, zircon ar¡d iron ores

are notable.

A28Sl 483 Leucocratic vein of ¡rip¡atite

like the other volns of mignatite, it is light cóloured, coalse

gfained rock but as well as qr¡aÌtz and plagioclase as the major constít-

uent!, this rock is corparatlvely richer in potash feldspat.

Quartz: gfains variable in shape and size, some show strong strain and wavy

extinction with fÍne defornation lamellae.

Plagioclase (4n36) I generally well twinned on albite law but a few g¡ains

show cotrplex gwiimlng of Carlsbad/albite and perlclino laws. Clouding and

alteration to fine rnr¡scovlte and Sericíto is seen in sone gfains'

Potash feldspar: has cross hatch twinning; grains variable fron less than

0,1 m to bigger grains of uP to 1.5 ¡¡n.

Biotite: light brown (X) to dark brown (Z); plates of biotlte forn a

poor nica schistositY'
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trlyrmekite: frequently myrneketic ¡ttuctures atre seen at the jwtction of

plagioclase and Potash feldsPar.

ACceSsory minerals include apatite' zircon and iron ores.

^28s1
497 Leucocratic veÍn of nieratites

A light coloured, coarse Sfained rock with average gfain size of

l.S ¡m. quartz and plagioclase forrn ttre najor constituents of tock with

minor amoûits of potash feldspar and biotite.

Qpartz: is generally PÌesent as highly str¿ined grains'

Plagioclase: 1\ri¡ured and untwinnad grains are equally abundant. A weak

diffuse zoning ís seen in some gralns. Grains are generally clouded due

to presence of fine "dustrr and sericite. It has a conposition of MZI'

Potash feldspat: untwirmed and scarce.

Biotite: is present as light brown (X) to dark brown (Z) platy ¡nineral which

forrns a weak mica schistositY.
Apatite, zírcon and irOn Ores a1e seen as accessory minerals'

4285/608 Leucocratic vein of ltiS¡natlte.

Light coloured, coatse grained rock with av€lage grain size 1'5 nn'

qüartz: uneven gfain size with cr¡rr¡ed boundaries; a few gralns attain

a¡roeboidal shape. Sone grains are strained and show undulose extinctlon'

Plagioclase (Anr6): generally well twirmed on albite law and rarely show

carlsbad/albite and pericline twinning. Glide or deformation twinnlng may

be seen in few grains. A few weakly ¿oned grains ale pr'osent' Most graíns

are cloudy dr¡e to Presence of fine' r¡nidentified "duStrr ald alteration to

serícite and fl.akY nr¡scovite.

Potash feldspar: cross hatch twinning corunon in nost grains; shovrs inegu-

lar distrlbution in qnartz-plagioclase matrix'

Biotite: light brown (X) to dark brown (Z). ft shows weak preferred orien-

tation pArallel to doninant ¡rica schistosíty of host gneisses '

!fuscovite: less connon as a prinary nineral'
Apotite, zircon and iron ores al¡e the nain accessof:r mineral'
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A28Sl7OS Leucocratic vein of nig¡natite

It has a si¡nilar color¡r and texture to other rniguatite veins. U¡tlike

tJre other rocks, it has a higher proportion of potash feldspar which is the

¡nost abrmdant nineral after plagioclase and qusrtz. Snall anormts of
biotite and mr¡scovíte a¡e also present.

qüartz: variable in size from 0.1 m to 2 m. Strong ¡train and r¡ndulose

extinctíon co[!non.

Plagioclase: has a conrposition of MSO. Both twinned and rtrttwinned8faiß abun-

dant;twinning on albite law nost predorninant wÍth few grains rarely showing

complex twinning of Carlsbad/albite and pericline laws. Alteratlon to
fine sericite and flaky muscwite is comnon. Few bigger grainr contain

snall inclt¡sions of quartz.

Potash feldspar: typical cross hatch twinning is well developed. It fotl¡s

interstitially between quartz-plagioclase grains. A fen nymekitic stru-
ctr.res are present along the junction of potash feldspar and plagioclase
grains.

Bíotite: light úrown (X) to dark brown (Z). rt shows a weak preferred

orientation parallel to schistosity of host gneiss.

lfi¡scovite; prinary nu¡covite rare; secondary murcovite in altered grains of
plagloclase and less conmonly in potash feldspar are coruIþn.

Apatite, zircon and iron ores are notable accessor)t minerals.

A2851474 Leucocratic vein of ¡nig¡ratite

A light coloured coarJr graíned rock with avotage graln size 5 nn.

lhe naJor conlronents of the rock are quartz and plagioclase with lesser biot-
íte and nuscovite. Apatite and zircon are the only accessoay ninerals.

Qlrartz: ranges in grain size fro¡n small bleb-like inclusions to granoblasts

r¡p to 3 ¡m. Strong strain and undulose extinction are vet1r coÍmon. thin
defomation lanellae ar:e generally present in bigger grains.

Plagioclase; is generally cloudy due to fi.ne trdustrr. Most of the plagio-

clase grains are twinned; albite twinning is nost comon, but conplex

twlnning on the Carlsbad/albite and pericline laws is also for¡nd, Defo¡na-

tional feattrres such as glide twinnlng, bent and broken twin lamellae and

kink bands a¡e ooÍmon. Sericitization and late stage nuscovitization is
prominent ln nost of the plagioclase grains. Ïhe coutposition is MSl.
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Biotite: occurs as s¡nall flakes with X = light brown, Y o Z = chocolate
brown. ft shows a weak preferred orientation.

lluscovite: is generally a secondary mineral and occurs as snrall flakes or
large stuapy skeletons up to 4 m¡r. It forms along the edges of plagío-
clase witfi fr¡rther growth penetrating into the plagioclase in all direct-
ions. Sonetimes, snall grains of plagioclase are surror¡rded by large
skeletons of nuscovits.

^2851372AG 
Greissic host of ¡rignatite

A líght gtêy, equigranular, quartz rlch rock with pronlnent nica
schistosity. lhe ar¡erage grain size is less than I u¡n. ltre oxcellent
schistosity (Sl) is defined by strong preferred orientation of biotite
and nuscovíte.

Quartz: ls generally equigranular wíth straight or gently curved bor¡nd¿ries.

Strain and r¡ndulose extinction is coumon. Small inclusions of biotite are

frequently seen.

Plagioelase: is generally r¡ntwinned but a few grains with albite law

tuiruring are present. The conposition of plagioclase is Anrr.

Potash feldspar: is found in snall anount. Sone grains have cross-hatch

twinnlng.

Biotite: occurs as llght brown (X) to dark brown (Z) ffakes. It ís nore

abwrdant tha¡r in the leucocratic veins.

!,h¡scovite: is for¡rd as a prinary nineral associatod with biotite.
The accessory urinerals include apatite, zircon, sphene and

iron ore¡.

A285l7S Tonalite

A light gl.ey, equigranular rock with average grain size 2 m.

Quartz: ranges in grain síze from less than 1 mn to 3 nm. Generally' it
has antredral shape with undulose €xtÍnction.

Plagloclase: is subhedral to anhedral in shape. Albite law twinníng is
predominant but Carlsbad/albite and pericline law twins are also present.

ìformal and oscillatory zøred gralns are cormon. I?re composition of plagío-

clase is An2S_SS.
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Biotite: occurs as discrete plates to ragged grains. It is very pale
broun to dark brown ín color¡r.

The accessory rninerals are apatite, er¡hedral zincon and a few

small flakes of secondafy nuscovite ín plagioclase.

^2851I40 
Tonalite

A light BÍey coarse grained rock with a h¡jidionorphic granular
texture. The average grain sÍze is 2 mn, a few grains reach up to 4 nm.

Quartz: occurs as anhedral grains, sone show fractrrring and wrdrrlose

extinçtion. Some grains have snall inclusions of biotlte,

Plagioclase: is the nost abrmdant mineral. lhinning is well developed

on the albite law, but the twinning may be discontinuous or patchy.

Strain Ís connon. Oscillatory zoning is comnon. Sone grains have calcic
cores witå abundant serici@and with snall plates of white nica. fire com-

posítion of plagíoclase ir hZS_+0.

Biotite: X = very pale brown, Y . 7 = dark chocolate brown. It occurs as

interlocking nasses in between quartz and plagioclase.

l,ft¡scovite: is present both as a primary and secondary u¡ineral. Primary

muscovite is generally associated with biotíte; secondary nuscovite occurs

as stt¡¡npy skoletons and small flaky grains in altered plagioclase.
Accessory nl.nerals include apatite, euhedral zircon and rare

epidote,

4285/f99 Tonalite

A light g¡ey coarse grained rock wíth hypidionorphic texture. The

grain size ranges fro¡n I wr. to 3 nm.

Quattz: is anhedral, fractured and corunonly exhibits undulose extinctlon.
Snall inclusions of biotite are often seen.

Plagioclase: is well twinned on albite law, raroly on the Carlsbad/albite
and perícline laws. Zoning is coumon both as simple norrnal zoning or as

oscillatory zoning. Zoned plagioclases have well developed twinning ln
the serlcitized core with an rmtwinned outer margin. The conposition

range ir hgO_¿2.

Potash feldspar: is for¡nd in small amount (5".o) as aggregates of small

grains with cross-hatch twinning.
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Biotite: X - very pale btown, Y - 7 - dark brown. Blotite occurs as

snall grains ranging in size fron 0.1 nrì. to large plates up to 2.5 Un.

long.

trfuscovite: primary nuscovÍte is rare, but flne grained whito nica is found

in altered plagioclase.

Apatite and euhedral zitcon are the nain accestory ninerals.

A285/233 Tonalíte

A light BreI¡ eoarse gpained rock with a gtain size of I lrm. to 3 nn.

lhe rock is conposed nainly of quaçtz and pl4gioclaso with lesser potash

feldspar, biotite and nuscovíte,

Qt¡artz: ís generally anhedral, fractured and exhibits strong undulose

extinction. Small ínclusions of biotite and plagioclase are often seen.

Plagioclase: is twinned predoninantly on the albite law 4nd rarely on

CatLsbadlalbite and perícline laws.' Normal to oscillatory zoning is deve-

loped in sone gralns. The compositional range is Anrr_OO.

Potash foldspar: is seen both as twinned and r¡rtwinned grains.

l,lyrrekite: is for¡rd as quartz verrnicr¡les in plagioclase or intergrowths
of potash foldspar and plagioclase near the boundar¡r of the two ninerals,

Biotite: oçcurs as snall flakes of 0.1 m. to large plates of 3 nm. long.
It is generally found in clusters in quarxz-plagíoclase matrix.

l{¡scovite: is present in s¡nall amount as a prinary and secondary urlneral.
Ttre prinary nuscovite is associated with or ínterleaved in biotite flakes.
Ihe secondary muscovite appears as fine or coarse flakes (up to 0.5 nn.)
in altered plagioclase. ,

The cour¡on accøssory ninerals are apatíte, spheno and zircon.

A2gSl295 Tonalite

A light gtey coarse grained rock with h¡pldlonorphic texture. Ttre

grain size ranges fro¡n I nun to 3 nn. Quartz and plagioclaso r,¡ith losser

potash feldspar and biotite are the najor conponents of the rock. As with

other tonalites plagioclase forrns about two thirds of the total lock.
Accessory ¡rinerals are ruscovíte. apatite, epidote, rutile and er¡hedral

prlsnatic zircon.



Quartz: is anhedral. All large grains a¡e ctr,g,ined a[¿ e¡'ùibit "J#ú
u¡rdt¡los€ extinction. Qpartz cls6 occurs as inclusions in plagioclage'

Two set¡ of deforrnation La¡nellae at right angles to each other 8le present

ín soure grains.

Plagioclase: occuls as euhedral to subhedtal graLns, a feY with a tabular

habit. Tlvinning is universal an<l albite law twins are the nost abundant;

periclíne laû, twlns are also prosent in a few grains. Bent and broken twin

laruellae and glide twinning can be seen in a few strongly defomed gfsins'

Non¡al and oscLllatoly zoning is co¡¡mon. A varying degree of cloudiness

due to very fine gfainetl ¡'dustrt and sericite is usuâI. Ttro Cornpositlon

range i" hZS_gg.

Potash felclspar: is a less cøu¡ton ¡nineralr A few grains ghow croSs-hatch

twinníng.

Biotite: X - very pale brown, Y . 7 = chocolate brown. It rranget ln Size

fron small grains (0.1 mn.) to btg fl.akes qp to 2.5 nn. long. BiotÍte

appears in clusters in between quartz-Plagioclase rDatrix.

l¡hrscovite: prirnary muscovite is less CoÍUnoÍr but Secondary nuscovíte iS

abundant in the altered corot of plagioclase'

4285/5fl Tonalite

A light grey coarse grained rock with h¡ryidiønorphic texture' Tl¡e

average grain size is variable an<í ranges fron 0'5 mt' to 5 rm'

Ql¡artz: occurs as snall tgunded inClusions in plagioclase and as larger

g¡ains qp to 3 mr. Most of the grains â¡le strained and show r'u¡dulose

extinction. snall inclusions of ptagiocla¡e and biotite are frequently

s€en in larger grains.

Plagioclase: is the nost abundant mineral and forr¡¡s about two thirds of

the total rock. It is er¡hedral to subhodral in shape, corunonly with a

tabtrlar habit. Tbinning is generally well developed, f:he nost co¡nmon belng

albite, and rarely pericline laws. sone of the rnegacrysts show strain'

Defomation (glide) twinnÍng is frequently seen. Zoning i3 Present on

various scales; it may be well developed as normal or oscillatory zoning or

aS rleak discontinuous patchy zoned crystals' Alteration to fine grained

Irdlustil antl fine sericite is occasionally seen. The co[rpoSition of plagio-

clase is Ant2_40.
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Potash feldspar: occurs as interstitial grains in grounduass. 1\'rinning

is less comon but nay be present as cross-hatch twinning 1n Some g3t'ins'

lhe amunt of Potash feldspar is less than 5?.

Biotite: is formd as very pale yellowish brown to dark brown flakes' It
generally apPears in clusters in the uratrix. Occasionally snatl nrtile
needles aÌe seen as inclusions in bÍotite.

l,lt¡scovite: both prirnary and secondary nuscovite are soen. Ttre prinary

nuscovite is associated with biotite while the secondary muscovite is found

in alte¡ed plagioclase.

The co¡mon accessory urinerals are apatite, zircon, Secondary epi-

dote and rutile.

A28S/ 137 Granodiorite

A light grey coalse grained rock with hypidionorphic texture' The

grain size ranges fron I mt to 3 mn. Ttre najor ninerals ar'e quaftz, plagi-

oclase and potash feldspar with a lesser arnount of biotite and a little
muscovite. The accessoly minerals include apatite, sphene, epidote and

iron ores.

qu¿rtz: occurs as anhedral crystals wlth strong stlain shadows ' ftre

individual quartz grains have sutured boundaries and are often fractured.

Q¡rartz also occurs as snall inclusions in plagioçlase and potash feldspar'

Plagioclase¡ aPPeaTs as euhedral graíns or sr¡bhedral aggregates' Twinning

is generally well dcvetoped on the albite law. Small platy inclusions of

biotite ate Present in a few grains. l{eak to strong normal and oscillatory

zoníng is seen on various sçales. The conposition of plagioclase is MZO-ZA'

Potash fetdspar: occurs as interstitial grains or as megacrysts up to 3 ¡m'

in length. Sone megacrysts are zon(d. Cross-hatch twinning is strongly

developed in most of the grains. Snall inclusions of quart'2, plagíoclase

and biotite are frequent. Myrnrekitic stn¡cture forms near the boundary of

plagioclase/Potash feldspar or quartz/potash feldspar'

BiotÍte: is seen as flakes varying in size fro¡r 0.1 rnm to 2 m¡n in length

unevenly distributed in the interstices between the quartz and feldspar' It

has X = yellowish brown, \ = Z = dark brown'

lúuscovite: prinary muscovite is rare but secondary muscovite occurs as snall

flakos ln eltered Plaglqcla$e¡
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Epidote: snall granules of secondary epidote aro occasionally seen ln
altered plagioclase.

Mssl252 Granodlorite

A light grey coa.rse greinod rock r*ith h¡ptdiomrphic textl¡re. The

gtain size varies considerably fron I En to 6 m. Qrartz, plagioclase md

I,otash feldspar and snall amunts of biotíte are tho naJor constitr¡ents of

tlte rock.

erartz: ¡anges in grain gÍzo fron bleb-like inclr¡sior¡s to large negac'rysts u¡r

to ó nn. Frequent large crystals give the porph¡æitic appearance in the rock.

Fractuting, strain and strong undulose e¡(tlnction a¡e colu¡on fe¿Èr¡ros of the

quartz grains.

plagioclase: ocgurs ss euhedral laths or subhedral ta'bular crystals. 1\rinn-

ing is r¡riversat, albite, Carlsbad, Ca¡lsbad/albite and pericline laws be-

ing comron. Weak to strong nornal and oscillatoty zoning ig seen in sone

g¡alns. Clot¡ding due to incipient alteratíon to fÍne I'dl¡strr and snall

platy nuscovite is çomon. The conposition of plagioclase ís îmrr-t,

potssh feldspar: has well developed cross-hatch twinnlng and occurs as inter-

stiti¿l grains in between quartz and plagioclase Eatrix. Pine hair perthite

is seen in sone grains. !,lyrnekitic structure at the bormdary of plagioclase

and potash fcLdspar is often seen. It is slightly cloudy and alters to fine

whíte nica, Snall inclr¡sions of quartz and biotite are occasionally scen.

A few zoned grains are also for¡nd.

Biotite: X - ver'y pale yellowish brown, Y = Z = dark brown' It ranges in

,size fron 0.1 nn to l.S un long. lhe rmeven distribution of biotite results

fru a clustering Ín the ¡ratrix.

l¡lr¡scovite: is less in anormt than biotite. It occu¡s nainly as secondary

nr¡scovite, and is partlcularly abundant ln the altered co¡e of plagioclase.

Accessory ninerals are apatite, sphene, zircon and iron otos.

þ¿851208 Tonalite

A dark grey coarse gtained rock witfr h¡pidionorphic texture' the

graln Size ranges from I m to 4.5 m. lhe main ninerals ale qus¡tz, plagio-

clase and biotite with a snall amotmt of potash feldspar. AccessotT miner-

als include uuscOvite, apatite, sphene, zircon, secondary epidote, chlorite

and iron otes.
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e¡artz: has anhedral shape with strong strain and undulose extinction. The

gfain size ranges from bleb-llke inclusions in plagioclase to latge nega-

crysts nP to 4.5 m.

Plagioclase: is well twinned on the albite, ler a¡rd occasionally on the

poricline 1aw. A few grains show glide (deformation) twinning. Zoning ls

comon; botjr nomal to oscillatoly tyPe zoned grains are Presênt. Îl¡e sores

of zoned plagioclase &re generally sericitized and cloudy' The conposítion

of plagÍoclase it hlg-g':

Potash felds¡nr: is present in ninor anounts. Cross-hatch twinning iS de-

veloped in nost of the grains.

Biotíte: x = very pale browD, Y - Z - dark bronn. Granular nasses of sphene

and iron otes Ate often associated with biotite. Alteration tO Chlorite is

co[Don.

!fi¡Seovite: is fotmd as an alteration product of plagioclase' .

Sone epidote is formed as a¡r alteration ptoduct of plagloclase' It appears

a9 a spongy wealcly pteochroic pale yellow ¡nineral. A fen gtanules of epi-

dote occur as inclusions in biotite.

A285lf 58 Qr¡artzo-feldspetElc gneiss

A light gr€ylr well crystallized rock with an 8v€rage graín size of

0.6 m. Ersellent schistosity (Sr) ls defined by preferred otientation of

biotite.

Quartz: shows varietion in grain size. Ihe grains are usually strained and

show r¡ndulose extinction. Ttre grain bour¡da¡ics afe generally cun¡ed'

Plagíoclase: is fonnd both ¿s twinned and r¡ntwinned grains' Albite law

twinning is the doninant one; the cmposition of plagioclase is AnOO'

potash feldspar: is tho nost abundant mine¡al afte¡ plagloclase and quaftz'

It shows cross-hatch twinníng in soúe grains, but othemise it is nostly

r¡ntwinned.

Bíotlte: straw brom (x) to datk brom (Z). It has a ftaky apPearaf¡ce with

a grain size of 0.1 m to I m.

ùlr¡scovite: is formd ín snall anor¡nts. It ¿PPeafs as a ptimatT nineral

either associatod wittr biotite oT a3 discrote grains in the matfix' secon-

dary ntrscovite is present in altered plagioclaie'
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Accessory ninerals are sphene, apatiter. zircon and.iron ores.

4285/f 39 Quartzo-feldspathic gneiss

A grey, ¡nedir¡¡¡ grained granoblastic rock. The average grain size
is 0.6 ¡m.

Qpartz: subrounded to cun¡ilinear grains with slight strain.

Plagioclase: is generally twirmed, most connonly on the albite laws. [rn-

twinned plagioclase is also abundant. A few grains show bent and glide
twinning. lhe conposition of plagioclase is MSO.

Potash feldspar: is present in snall a¡nor¡rt. It is generally wrtwinbed¡

but sone grains show cross-hatch twinning.

Biotite: i¡ found as a pLaty nineral, X = pale yellow brom, Y - 7. = dark

brown. The strong preferred orientation in the S¡ plane is well developed.

l,fuscovite: as a primary níneral is found associated with biotite.

Accessory ninerals are apatite, sphene and zircon.

A28S/2O5 It[ica gneiss

A dark grey seni-pelittc gneiss. The abundance of nica produces an

excellent - S, schistosity. Ttre average graln size i¡ less than I m.

Quartz: appears in varying sizes, thdulose extinction is present in sone

blgger grains. Sone grains are elongated parallel to the S, schistosity.

Plagioclase: is fow¡d both as twinned and r¡ntrvinned graíns. Albite law

ürinning i¡ rpst cotülon. The composition of plagioclase is Ant,

Biotite: X = pale bronn, Y - Z = datk brown. Strong preferted orientatiolt
is parallel to the S, schistosity. It nakes up about one third of the total
rock.

l,t¡scovite: is fowrd as a prinary nineral ínterloaved with biotite flakes.
It is less abundant tlran biotite.

Accessory ¡¡ino¡als are apatite, zi¡con and a few sphene grains.

A285 | zOL $¡aftzo-fel*pathic gneiss

A light grel, granoblastic rock with average grain size less tlran

I nn. Excellent schistosity (S1) is defined by parallellsn of biotite
flakes. quartz-feldspar aggregates form well crystallised nosaics.
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Quartz: appears as small grains in the n¿tfix or as large granoblasts t¡p

to 2.S mn. tleak deforrnation lanellae are also seen in a few of tlre biggor

gSains.

Plagloclase¡ is for¡nd bottr as a trrinned and untwinned grain (.2'2.5 nn.

in size). Coarse albite twinnlng is co¡uon. @nerally, it is fresh and

rmaltered, but sone grains are extrenely alterod to fine grained rrdustrr ¡¡ld

fi.ne sericite. Snall inclusions of quartz are often seen in bigger grains.

It has a coruposition of h50.

Biotite: (X = light bronn, | = Z = dark brown). It oçcurs as flakes fron

0.2 nm to I un long. Ttre degtee of preferred orientation parallel to St is

rether low.

Accessory ninerals are apatite and iron ores.

A28Sl 142 Pelitic sneiss (xenolith)

A dark grey coarse grained rock wlth average grain slze 1.5 DD. The

rock is nainly conposed of nica (55-60%)' quartz (30t) and feldspar (10t)'

Quartz: is seen as flattened gfalns (0.5 - I m.) in biotite rich lanína-

tions. In less rich biotite areas, it is subror¡nded to polygonal in shape.

Strain is present in nost of the grains to a var:fing degree.

plagioclase: is wrtwinned and only a few grains show faint twinning. Sone

grains a¡e dimensionally oriented parallel to St-

Potash feldspar: is generally untwinned grains' some grains have snall

inclusions of biotite and quartz. Fine hair perthite is developed in sone

grains.

BÍotite: (X = pale brown, Y = Z = dark brown) aPPeaIs as long flakes. It
shows a strong preferred orientation parallel to Sr. Some grains a¡e sli-
ghtly bent probably due to second defornation.

l¡luscovíte: appears as flakes si¡nilar in shape to biotite, but a few stout

porphyroblasts with inch¡sions of quartz and biotite are also seen. It
shows a strong prefened orientation parallel to St schistosity.

Anong the accessory rninerals, apatite and iron ores are nost

proninent.
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A dark grey coarse grained rock. Q¡rartz, plagioclase, potash feld-

spaf, biotite and r¡uscovite sfe the n¿in constituent minerals.

Quaftz; (0.2-2.5 nrn.): it, has a sr¡bror¡nded to interlobate shape' Fractufing

and r¡rdulose extinction are comnon. Surall inclusions of plagioclase and

biotite are often seen in bigger graíns.

plagioclase (0.5 - 2.5 mm): twinned and r¡rtwinned grains in about equal amount.

Albite twiruring is the nost colrmon. Sone grains are weakly zoned. Glouding

and sericitization are common. Ttre eonposition of plagioclase is Antr.

Potash feldspar (0.5 - I run): is generally seen as .Lurtwinned grains. It
forms an interstitial matrix between quartz and plagioclase.

Biotite (0.1 - 2.5nrn): X= lightbrown, !=Z = darkbrown. Longflakes

of biotite are strongly oriented parallel to follaton and schistosíty (St).

sorne biotite flakes show a ¡noderate orientation oblique to st sctristosÍty

probably indicative of schistosity 52.

!¡¡scovite: nay be both prinary and secondary. Prínary nuscovite has a flaky

appearance and is associated with biotite. Second¿rry nuscovite is fornd in

altered plagioclase.

A28s/tL7 Quart lase-actinolite schíst,

A light grey coarse grained rock with granoblastic texture- Ttre

gtain size ranges from 0.2 nn to 0.8 nm.

Qgartz: gently curved or straight grain boundaríes. Undulose extinction Ís

cormþn.

Plagioclase: generally twinned, predoninantly on albite law. Snall in-

clusions of quartz, sphene and actinolite are frequently seen. Some grains

are stÌongly strained with warry extinction. Ihe conposition of plagioclase

is Anrr.

Actinolite (0.1 - 0.5 nn in cross section): appears as prisnatic crystals

wíth pale green solor¡r. Pleochroisnr is noderate.

Spheno (0.1 - 0.5 u¡): is found as a lozenge shaped erfiedral crystal to st¡b-

ror¡nded granular aggregates.

Rutile (0.2 - 0.3 nn): is present as er¡hedral to subhedral crystals.
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Grey, modir¡¡ grained rock, average grain size less tha¡¡ 5 nn.

Schistosity (S1) ls well developed, wlth fine ( I - 3 rnm) quartzlmica lanina-

tion parallel to schistosity. Avorage grain size less thafi 3 ¡IE¡.

Quartz: stralght or gently cunred quartz to quartz graín bor¡ndaries¡ grains

slightly flattened parallel to Sl ln nica rich bands.

Potash feldspar: scattered grains Érre occasionally seen in the natrix.

Plagioclase: sone grains twinnod on tJre albite law, but tmtwinnod grains are

nore abtmdant. Ttre conposition of ¡nost grains is Antt.

Biotite: X = pale brown, Y = Z = datk brown; forns thin, se¡nicontinuous

trains parallel to Sl, or well developed discrete plates also parallel to
schistosity.

Accessory ninerals inclr¡de ctrlorite (partty altered biotite),
nuscovite, apatite and iron ores.

h28S/3 Qr¡artzo-feldspathic Schist

Light gre)r, rather fine grained rock; quartz-feldspar natrix are well

crystallised. The grain síze is less than 2 mt.

Q¡artz: a few grains display undulose extinction.

Potash fetdspar: a few scattored grains of untwinned feldspar.

Plagioclase: nostly untwinned; sonre grains have alblte law twinning. Ihe

couposltion is heg.

Biotite: X = líght brown Y = Z = dark brown. lfell developed discrete plates

forns a strong schistosity (S1).

lrfuscovite : rather scarce.

Chlorite: laths and irregular patches replace biotite.

aassl 122 Quartz-plagioclase-actinolite schist

A fight coloured coarse graíned rock ryittr granoblastic texture. Ihe

grain size ranges fro¡¡ 0.2 nm to 0.5 nu¡.

Quartz: occurs as a subrounded to irregular shaped grain; sone grains show

triple point junctions. Strain is comon.



Plagioclase: ís usually twinned on albite law; untwinned grains 
""u'O"t*o

present. l,fost of the grains are fresh, but a few show extensive seri-
citization. St¡ained grains are froquently seen. Snall inclusions of
quartz, plagioclase and actinolite are present in somo grains. lhe cotryo-

sítion of plagioclase ís Anrr.

Actinolite:occurs as prismatic crystals (0.2 - 0.5 nm in cross section).
Polysynthetíc twinning is well developed in a few grains.

Sphene: is found as colourless subhedral to anhedral crystals.

Rutíle: is golden brom e¡.¡hedral to anhedral crystals. It has a grain size

from 0.1 nn to 0.3 nn.

4285/f09 Quartz-plagioclase-actínolite schist

A light coloured coarse grained rock with granoblastic texture. The

grain size ranges from 0.2 mt to 0,8 uun.

Qgartz: occurs in grains of variable size, from tiny bleb-like inclusions
(0.f - 0.2 mr) to strained aggregates up to 0.5 ¡m. in size.

Plagioclase: is generally r:ntwinned and strained. Clouding and sericitiza-
tion is present in sone grains . The composition of plagioclase ís hg¿.

Trenolite: is for¡nd as color¡rless prÍsmatic grains, sone with very weak

pleochroisn,

Rutile, sphene and apatite are comnon accessory minerals.

A28Sl454 Qr¡artz-plagioclase-actinolito gneiss

A light colou¡ed coarse grained granoblastic rock with average gtain

slze 2.5 mn.

Qqartz: ranges in síze from 0.3 mr to 3.2 mn. Ttre larger grains are strongly

strained and show r¡ndulose extinction.

Plagioclase: is usually twinned on the albite law. llntwinned plagioclase is
abtmdant. Deformation (glide) twins with bent twin lan¡ellae are seen in
some grains. the composítion of plagioclase is Anrt.

Actinolite: pale green, moderately pleochroíc prisnatic clystals. It
rânges in size fro¡r 0.2 ¡r¡n to 0.4 n¡n in cross section.

Sphene and apatite are cotmon accessory ninerals.
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A líght coloured coarse grained rock wittr a granoblastlc texture and

average grain size 2.5 mn.

Mineralogically, it is sinilar to 4285/109 except for the
coarser graln size. TTre couposition of plagioclase is AnrO.

^285 
/ LZS Quart z-pl agiocl ase- act inot i te schist

A light colorned, granoblastic coarse grained rock. The average

grain size ranges from 0.5 mr to I run.

Quartz: appears as an irreguLarly shaped interlobate gralí with undulose

extinctíon.

Plagioclase: is generally twinned on the albíte law, but untwinned gralns
afe not unconmon. The conposition of plagioclase is AnrO.

Actinolíte: occurs as a pale gleenish, noderately pteochfolc, ptisuratic
mineral. It ranges fro¡n 0.2 tm to 0.8 mn in cross sectlO,n.

Sphene, n¡tile and apatite are the co'l¡u¡ron accessory ninerals.

^285 
/ L7 3 Quart z-plagioclase -hornb lende schis t

A llght colotlted, granoblastic rock with average grain size 0.5 ml.
A strong foliation is defined by the concentration of hornblende prísns ln
thtn bands orientated paratlel to sr.

Quáttz: ls present in variable shapes and sizes. Its grain size ranges f¡on
0.2 nn to 0.6 mr. Most grains ate elongat,ed parallel to tùe S, Schistosity.
Straín and undulose extínction are most conmonly seen.

Plagioclase: is generally r.urtwinned, but some grains are twinned on albite
laws. the conpositíon of plagioclase is Anrr.

Hornblende: X = pale gteen, Y = Z = bluish green. It has a prisrnatic
to equant shape with a range of grain size fron 0.1 rm to 0.5 mn.

Phlogopitic biotite, sphene, apatlte and lron ores ere counon

¿ccessofy míneraLs.

^285 
/ 17 38 Quart z -pl agiocl as e - hornb lende gneis s

A fight coloured granoblastic rock with graín size 0.5 m¡ to 2 m.
Hornblende is aligned parallel to S, schistosíty.
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Quartz: has variable sizes.

lose ext,ínction.

Plagioclase: is generally untwinned, but a few grains are weakly twinned

on the albíte law. Most of the twinned grains are strained. Conposltion

cannot be neasured due to lack of good twinnlng and to strain effects in

twinned grains.

Hornblende: is a pale Sreen to bluish green níneral. It has a rather

skeletal shape, but, sone grains show a euftedral prisnatic habit.

PhlOgopitic biotite, sphene, apatite and iron ores are connon

accessory minerals.

A28s/1s0 ouartz-D lasioclase-hornblende gneiss

A pink coloured granoblastic rock with average grain size of I mt.

Well crystallized quartz generally has cunred botmda¡ies. A wealc preferred

orientation parallel to S, ís shor'm by hornblende.

Qgartz: grain ¡1ze varies considerably fron 0.3 mt to 1.5 ¡n. Strong strain

is co¡¡mon.

plagioclase: is found both as twinned and r¡ntwirured grains. The composition

of plagioclase is Antt.

Hornblende: is pleochroic fron pale green to bluish green. It has a well

crystallized prismatíc habit but a few occur as irregular polkilo-blasts.

. Apatite, sphene and iron ores are colltnon accessory ninerals.

A285/r4s Quartz -placioclas e-anthophvl lite schist

A light coloured granoblastic rock wÌth an &verage grain size of

0.4 t¡ut.

Quartz: (0.2 - 0.5 ur¡r.) has straight and curyed boundaries, Strain is

comon.

Plagioclase: (0.3 - 0.5 m.) is present both as twinned and untwinned

grains. Ttre courposition of plagioclase is hSZ.

Anthophyllite: occurs as a euhedral prism or a5 fibres.

Biotite¡ is a weakly pleochroic, pale yellow, flaky urineral. Qltically
it appears to be a magnesian biotite (phlogoplte) '

Rutile, sphene and apatite are co¡lmon accessofy ninerals.

The general shape ís anoeboidal with undu-
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A285/1r8 Quartz-p lasioclase-diopside gneiss

A light coloured coarse grained rock. It has a granoblastic texture

with a grain size of 0.5 mn to 2.5 mn.

Quartz: has an irregular shape and shows strong strain effects. Some

grains contain snall inclusions of sphene and sr¡bhedral zircon.

Plagioclase: is generally fresh, except for sone grains which are strongly

clouded with surall granules of weakly pleochroic epidote. It shows twinil-

ing on a variable scale, fron good albite law twins to patchy, discontinuous

twin la¡nellae. Untwinned gfains are also abr¡ndant. Some grains are weakly

strained. Deformed and gently bent, often displaced twin la¡¡ellae, are

also soen. A weak no¡mal zoning is presont in a few grains. The conposi-

tion of plagíoclase is fuS¿.

Díopsíde: is found as skeletal shaped xenoblasts (1-2.5 m.). snall grains

up to 0.3 mn. tD 0.5 umr. are also abr¡ndant. It contains ntû¡erous inclu-

sions of sphene and quartz.

Hornblende: is rather scarce occurring as small granular nasses' Some

assocíated with diopside. It is pale gleen to groen in colour with strong

pleochroism.

Sphene: is generally in subhedral to anhedral shaped crystals. It generally

clusters around dioPside.

Apatite, rutile and zírcon are the com¡non accessory ninerals.

^2851L78
Qua¡tz-plasioclase-diopsÌde-actinolite schist

A light coloured granoblastic rock with an average grain size of 0.5 mt.

Good foliation ís developed due to concentratlon of dlospde/actinotite and

quartz/plagioclase Ín alternate bands. Preferred orientation of actinolite

and lenticular quartz with dimensionally oriented diopside defíne the St

schistosity. Ttre nratrix is well crystallized'

Qgartz: has straight to cuwed bor¡ndaries. Strain ís con¡non in nost of

the grains.

Plagioclase: is generally untwinned, but some twínned grains are Present'

Inclusions of quartz, sphene and diopside may be seen in sone glains' The

conpositíon of plagioclaso is hg¿.

Diopside: occurs as irregUlarly shaped snall aggregates (0.1 - 0.2 rm.)

and as large skeletons (up to 0.5 mn.). It has a light greenish colour.
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Actinolíte: is weakly pleochroic fron¡ pale green (X) to green (Z) ' It
appears as interstitial grains betrYeen qtertzlpLagíoclase natlix. It
is rarely associated with diopside.

Sphene: is generally found as an anhedral shaped colourless nineral. It
is more comnon in the qtartzlplagioclase natrix lather than ín association

with fe¡romagnesian ninerals.

Apatite and rare rutile are the only accessory ninerals.

A28sl 121 Quartz-p lasioclase-diopside gneis s

A light coloured granoblastic rock with average grain size ranging

fron 0.5 ¡ur. to 2.5 n¡n. The natrix is well crystallized.

Quartz: is extrenely variable in gfain size ranging fron 0.2 ¡¡ur. to 2.8 nm'

Generally, it appears as interlobate shaped grains. The natrix is mainly

composed of nediun sized (0.5 - I.5 rrun.) quartz graíns. Undr¡lose extinct-

lon ís more co¡rì¡non in bígger grains.

plagioclase: is equally abundant both as twinned and rmtwinned gfains.

A few grains show deformational features such as glide twinning or sli8htly
bent twin lamellae. Moderate strain nay be seen in a few grains. The com-

posítion of plagioclase is AntO.

Diopside: is for¡nd as large skeletons pale green in colour. It has an

average gfain size in the range of 0.5 r¡n to 5 mn, but some grains nay be

nuch smaller in size. S¡rall inclusions of sphene and quartz are comnon.

Sphene: is a brown coloured minoral.. It is seen as er¡tredral lozenge shaped

crystals or as large irregularly shaped granules.

Anong the accessory ninerals, apatite and subhedral zircon are

notable.

^2851s73
Ouartz-plasioclase-diopside sneiss

A light colotrred granoblastic rock with grain size in the range of

0.5 nm to 3 nn. The natrix is well crystallized and essentially conposed

of variable sized grains of quartz and plagioclase. Ragged crystals of

diopside appear interstítially between quartz and plagioclase.

Quartz: is extrenely variable in shape and size (0.f - 3 rm.). tlndulose

extinct,ion is conunon.
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Plagioclase: is generally well twinned on albite law. Sone untwinned

grains are also present. Glide (deforrnation) t!.dnning with gently bent

twin la¡nellae is frequent. A few grains are noderately zoned with diffuse
boundaries. Inclusions of sphene, diopside and quartz are found in some

bigger grains. Ttre conposition of pLagioclase is hS¿.

Diopside: is found as a colourless ragged crystal in variable sizes. Ihe

most conmon grain size ís fron 0.5 nurr. to 2.5 mn., except for a few which

are snaller. Numerous incl.usions of sphene are cor¡Í¡on in bigger crystals.

Sphene: is a neutral coloured ninoral with a subhedral to anhedral shape'

llost comronly, it clusters arot¡nd or Ís associated with diopside.

Apatite ís the only notable accessory nineral.
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APPENDtrX 2 2L2.

TEC}I¡{IQUE AI.¡D RELIABILITY OF ¡,IODAL ATIALYSES

Modal analyses have been done on the leucocratic veins and the

host rock of nrignnatites. Due to the presence of solne untwinned plagioclase

and of potash feldspar, all thin sections were stained. The staining was

done on urcovered thin sections by etchíng with hydrofluoric acid and then

potash feldspar was stained yellow with sodiurn cobaltinitrite and plagio-

ciase red v¡ith amaranth solution (see Laniz et a1., 1964). After staining,

thin sections were covered in the normal nanner.

TÌrln sections used for modat analyses were cut nomal to foliation
and lineation. The counting on thin sections was carrled out' with a

Swíft Foint-counter. onl¡r e¡o thin section was used for point countÍng.

Therefore, the naximmr areír was covored depending upon the unifornity of
the grain size. The leucocratic voins are generally coarse glained wlth a

large'r¡ariation in grain size. Therofore the nt¡¡nbe¡ of counts varied from

5,000 to over 10,000. The gneíssic host rocks of the rnigmatite are finer
grained and unifom in grain síze, and the nunber of counts tangod fron

11500 to 2,30O. Hence, consideration was given to the size of tho area

with relative variation of grain sizes which could give low cotrnting laria-
tions (e.g. Chayes, 1956; Bayly, 1965).

The results of modal analyses are presented in Table 2, sect. S,

7.2, It is believecl that the point-counter analyses give a reasonable

estimate of the volme percentage of individual ninerals. However, in-

homogeneity of the leucocratic voin of mignatite is such that a single

ranrlo¡n slab represents only the composition of the portion of the veín

fron which it was cut. However, the values for the various veins are not

that dissinilar and it can be asserted that the values quoted truly rep-

resent the veins exa¡ríned.
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SETECTION S PREPARATION OF ROCK 6 MINERAL SAMPLES

SETECTION OF SA}trLES

Because of inhonogeneity it was difficult to analyse the bulk

nignatites. Attention was confined to the leucocratic veins. lhese veins

were separately analysed to obtain data as to the origin of the quartzo-

feldspathic material (see Chapter 6). Ttre sarnples which were analysed come

fron the leucocratic veins of nigmatites showing the following characters:

Sa:nple No.
Ttrickness of

leucocratic vein
of nigmatite

Renarks

372

s77

398

51s

514

479

474

483

497

608

1.5 inches

6 inches

I foot

I foot

I inches

2-5 inches

.3-2 feet

6 inches

2-8 inches

3 inches

5-4 inches

Biotite selvedges absent;
exposed length of vein 4 feet.
Biotite selvedges absent;
exposed length of vein 4.5 feèt.
Bí:¡tite selvedges absent;
exposed length of vein 12-15 feet'
Thin biotite selvedge Present;
exposed length of veín 3-4 feet.
Biotite sel.vedges present;
exposed length of voln 5-4 feet.
No biotite selvedges; folded vein

No biotite selvedges; Pinch and
swell structure.
No biotite selvedges; exPosed
length of vein 2 feet.
No biotite selvedges; Pínch and
swell t¡le vein.
No biotite selvedges; exPosed
length of vein 3 feet.
Thin biotite rich selvedges Present;
exposed length of vein 2 feet.

70s

SA}IPIE PREPARATION

All rock sanr¡lles used for che¡nical analyses were slabs cut at right
angles to foliation and lineation, Any weathered ¡raterial on the slab was

trímnred off on a dia¡rond saw and then the surface ground with carborundwn

powder. The sarnple was washed with water to remove dust and other Loose

materials. It was soaked in a 10% HCI solution for 10 ninutes and finally
washed with distilled water. The rock sl.ab was dried at 110oC fot 2 hours.
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The rock slab weighing about 250-500 grams was broken into snall
pieces in a fly press wíth stainless steel plates. Care was taken to avoid

the significant loss a¡d contamination of samples during crushing in th.e fly
press. The broken pieces of each sarnple r,rete ground in a itsiebtechnÍk" nill
for 30 seconds to 1 urinute and then passed through a 120 nesh nylon sieve.

After repoated grinding in the ¡nil.l and the last remalning coarse fractíon

in agate mortar by hand, all sa.nples passed through the 120 nesh nylon síeve.

It is believeo that durlng grinding in the "siebtechniktrnill the contanina-

tion was insignificant fron the grinding vessels. The chrone steel vessels

and annular grinding rings of the t'Siebtechnik'r miIl have the conposition

L.7% C, 0.3% Si, 0.353 ltn, 12.0% Cr, O.Lz% V and 85.55% Fe.

The -120 rock powder was thoroughly nixed and divíded on a sanple

splitter. The rock was split into two portions; one sample was retained

for bulk rock analyses and the other was used for nineral separation.

fire rock powder to be used for chenícal analyses was again thoroughl'y

¡nixed and about 5 grans were taken for finer grinding. This sanple was

groqnd for about 2-3 hor¡rs with acetone in a I'Fishert' miIl. Thís fine powder

was used for wet-chenical and X-ray spectrographic analyses after drying

overnight at 110oC.

MINERAT SEPARATION

Mineral separation was done using -120+26O sieved rock powder. Ihis

powder was repeatedly washed with water to remove dust and fine Particles
sticking to -L20+260 sized grains. Finally, it was washed with distilled
water and then acetone before drying under an infrared lanp.

Biotite, clinoarnphibole and clinopyroxene were extracted fron the rock

powder using a Frantz Isodynamic Separator. Generally, a concenttate of

biotite with a purity up to 99.5% and clinopyroxene and clinoarnphibole with

a purity fmn 97-99% were obtained by several runs through the separator.

Fr¡rther purification was done by hand pÍcking when the lmpurity of quartz,

plagioclase, sphene and Tutile exceeded nore than 2%. Al1 biotite sauples

had less than 1% impurity (quartz and/or plagioclase) except Sanple No. 377

(2% quartz and plagioclase). The clinoa,nphíbote and clinoPyroxene sanples

were about 98-99% pure. The followíng minerals contained impurities either

in the forrn of inclusions (sphene and rutile) or other grains.
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t17

L22

109

454

LLz

L23

t73A

1738

150

145

L2L

t78
373

1t8

Sanple No.

(actinolite)
(")
(tre¡noLite)

(actinolíte)
(trenrolite)
(actinolite)
(hornblende)

(")
(")
(anthophyllite)
(salite)
(diopside)
(t')

(salite)

Irnpurities in urineral

1% quartz and sphene

l% sphene and rutíle
lt quartz
18 qr.rartz

2% sphene and quartz

0.5% quartz

Itb qr¡e;rtz and sphene

l* biotite and sPhene

2% quattz and sphene

L% rutile and quartz

L% qvattz and actinolíte
18 sphene and quartz

2% qvartz
L% quartz and actinolite

Ttrese represent maximum tirnits of iurpurity, and it was
not felt justified to adjust the analysis of the minerals
on the basís of these impurities.

All mineral sanples were ground in a "FÍsher" mill with acetone,

biotite for about 3 hor¡rs per gram of saurple and clínoanphibole and clino-
pyroxene for about 1.5 hours. Ttre nullite nottar and pestle were cleaned

with e.uartz powder for half an hour after each sample.

For trace elernent work, biotite powders were checked wrder the

nicroscope to ensure that the grain size was less than 50 nicrons. In
general, the average grain size of powder was less than 25-30 nicrons.

AI,IAIYTICAL TECHNIQUES

I{ajor ele¡nents

The elenents Si, Al, Ca, Tí, Fe, P and I'fi were dete¡mined by X-ray

fluorescence spectrography. Fused buttons were prepared of rocks and

minerals. Norrish and Chappell (1967) and Norish and Hutton (1969) have

described the technique for preparation of a button (glass disc) by fusing

the saurple with a níxture of lithiutrr borate and Lanthanun oxide. Ihese

glass buttons were used as samples for X.R.F. analyses against an artificial
standard (FS 11) supplíed by Dr. Norrish, C.S.I.R.O., Division of Soils,

Adelaide, South Anstralia. l\ro sanples of standard rocks, GSP I and G1,

were also analysed as unknown sanples to compare the results with tho
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published data of Flanagan (1966, 1969) and Carmíchael et al. (1968) .

The techniquc for rock and nineral analyses by X.R.F' method was

followcd after Norrish and Chappell (1967) and Norrish and llt¡tton (19ó9)

using a standard Phitips generator, analysing and counting equipnent.

Ttre following conditíons were used for quantítative deterninations of
listed elements:

Operatíng condit,ions for X-ray fluorescent spectro$aphy

Flow proportion cormter used for all determínations

Ar-10% CHO

il

tt

tt

il

ll

It

il

P.E.T
lt

LiF200
tl

tt

il

G.E

Cr
tq

ll

ll

l1

il

Mo

Cr

Þl

A1

K

Ca

Ti
Fe

Mn

P

Gas usedAnalysing crystalPrimary radiationElenent
dete¡nined

Alkalis (NarO and KrO) were deternined by flame photometer. About

.5 grans of rock sample and .25 grans of urineral sanple was dissolved in
hydrofluoric and perchloríc acids in platinum cnrcibles following the

schene of Riley and Willia¡ns (f959). Four to five standard solutions of
Na20 and K20 were used to calibrate the flane photoneter with a batch of
six unknown soh¡tions. A blank solution was run with each batch of sanples.

llg0 vras determined by atonic absorption spectrophotometry accordíng

to the schene of Nesbitt (1966). Ttre same solutions were used as for the

alkalÍ deteminations. A set of three to four standard solutíons of MgO

were used for catibration. Operatíng conditions for the spectrophoto-

neter were kept as follows during the MgO determinations.

lanp filanent current : 4 nA

l{avelength : 2S55 .0.

Slit width : 50 ¡¡icro¡rs

Flane : Rich NZ0ICZH.
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FeO was determined by titretion of the standard frPrattrrmethod.

Duplicate determínations were done for each sample. The total iron as

determirted by X.R.F. spectrography was corrected for the FeO content and

the differençe gave the Fer0, value.

LOSS ON IGI.¡ITION

Loss on ignition for rocks and ninerals was determÍnod by heating the

sanples in an electríc furnace at l,000oC at constant tenrperature. Tlre

weíght of sarnples taken was about .5-1 grams and it was heated fot 2 hours.

TRACE ELFIENT AI.IAIYSES

, Rb, Sr and Ba analyses were nade both fpr total rgck Ênd biotlteg
by X.R.F. nethods (Norrlsh & tlutton, 1969)¡ A flat circular pellet was

prepared by using l-2 grans of fíne grained sanple encased by borax powder

and conpressed at a pressure of 4 tons/sq. in. by a hydraulic press

(Norrish 6 Chappell, 1969).

The fotlowing instru¡nent settings were used fot Sr and Rb deternina-

tions:

Analysing crystal LíFZZO

Molybdenum tube at 44KV/2ùIA

Scintillation counter with coarse collimator
Fixed cowrt accu¡ulation 4 x 104 counts for Sr and 2 x t04

counts for Rb peaks respectively
Kaspectral line for each elenent

the following 20 positions were neasured:

Background Sr peak Background

54.61 35.67 t6,73
Rb peak

37.79

Backgtounrl

38.85

Ttre non-linear correction for background was less than 0.5% for Sr and

about 2t for Rb. This correction was applied to Rb only.

Rb and Sr determinations were ¡nade against the geocherrical standard Gr.

The following values were used for G'
Sr Rb

247 ppn 210 ppn (deterrnined by isotoPe dilution
nethod, A.N.U)

u8.59 10.05 (A.U.G.D. figures)

u8.64 9.93 (measured)
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l{ass absorption corrections were applied to all salqlles; sone wgro

neasr¡red and sone were calculated fron the analysis of the rocks (najor
elenents) using tables by Chaupion et al. (1968)*.

Mass absorption (pSr and uRb) were measurod on the following sanples
using the sane powder as was used to make the pellots.

Sample No.

514 (total rock)
140

295

r37

232

149

20s

n

ll

il

ll

il

lt

n

tt

It

il

ugr
8.54

8.28

8.35

8.67

8.06

9.40

11.68

8. E9

7.69

8.65

8.18

16.92

17.68

17.59

15.55

L7.62

16.56

uRb

9..60

9.78

9.5ó

9.96

9. 51

9.56

t2.27
9.83

8.48

9.58

19.66

20.67

20.09

21.99

20.51

24.27

72Ac3

139

138

497

140 þiotite)
75il

233 .l

514 il

582AG rt

149 il

The following instnrnental settings were used for Ba dete¡r¡inations.

Analysing crTstal tiFZOO

Chromiur tube 60lg/40m4

Flow proportional cormter wlth coarso colli¡¡ator
Cotmt for fixed tine, 20 seconds

LB2 spectral line

brroction was applled for non-linearity of background. Mass absorp-
tlon correction was calculated frour the major oxides analysis for all
seqlles.

t ulr¡\MPION, K.P., HURST, H.J. q I{HITIEM, R.N. (1968): Tables of Mass
abgorptíon co"gfficíonts for use in x-ray spectrochenical analysís.
Australian A'tomic Energy Comnission, Lucas Heights.
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GSP I with a value of 1,560 ppn for Ba (Flanagan, 1969) was used as a

prfunary standard. Ba was measured at the I,ß2 peak in preference to trï
because of interference of the Ti peak with the Ba peak. Reproducibllitfi
fo Ba deternination at the [82 peak is reasonably good as is shown below.

Ba in ppn

Gt

Gz

This method

L067

2031

Flanagan, 1969

1950

Carn¡ichael".et al. , 1969

1040

2030

NORM CATCULATIONS

C. f .P.l{. Nonr

The C.I.P.W. nortns were calculated on a co¡nlnrter progra¡nme rritten at
the thiversity of Adelaide and based on the schene of Kelsey (1965)t. Ttris
is the conventional norm calculation nodified to be used on a conputer and

using the 1961 atomi.c weights.

Mesonorm

lhe mesonorms were calculated on a conputer progranme wrltten by
Dr. A. ill. Kleeman. The rules used in this progra¡ilne differ fron thóse of
Barth (f962) in some respects:

1, If the cation percentages of Na + K + 2Ca oxceed 41, then Tl ls
allotted to sphone - as in Barthrs schene - but whe¡e Al is less
tha¡r Na + K + 2Ca, then Ti is calculated as ilmenite.

2. Tt¡e excess Al is calculated as sillinanite rather than corundun. In
the case of m¡scovite bearing rocks, mrscovite has bee¡r calculated
as 50r + 2Al = 7 lút¡sc., aîd the renaining Al has been allotted to
silllmanite.

*KELSEY, C. H. (f965) : Calcularion of the C.I.P.W. Norrns. MÍn
3!,276-282.

l,lag.



Pollowing the nodified Barth mesonorm of Kleenran, a, f€n
220.

discrepåncies
nay result f¡o¡r the actual ¡uineralogical cornposition of thc analysed rocks.
The follctwing pointe are Ínportant in conparing the møsohö¡ms with the
nineralogy of the rocks

I. The conversion of normative sillfunanite to nuscoVite generalllr
results in a lower quantity of normative orthoclase. Algo the
c4lculated nuscovite is always founci to be highor irt anor¡nt than
its nodal percentage.

2. Generally, sphene is rmder-estimated and nornative ilner¡ite fs
ovet-estinrated according to the present method of norm calculations
compared with nodal analyses.
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